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Lebanon Davison 

Jc 

& T to join 

battles 
block 

named as venture 
Chief 

Gan-batilesbetween pro- and anti- 
Syrian grasps paralysed toe'north: 
era Lebanon port of Tripoli, the 

country's second dty. for ibe sixth, 
day, whir Jbe death. loQ sinceFriday 
abo<h$0. . 

The city's leading potitidan^ for¬ 
mer Premier Rashid Karaml, said 
he was 'redirning from a visit to 
Syrian President Hafez ,al-Assad in 
Damascus witb a team at Syrian of¬ 
ficers charged with trying to control 
the violence. ' • ' 

Tripoli has been controlled Igr 
Syrian troops since the 1976 Leba¬ 
nese dvU war. 

• IAN HAY DAVISON; a leading 
'British accountant? was named-as- 
■ ihe first drief executive of Lloyd’s, 
the London world insuranee mar- 

- bet which has been rocked fagr re¬ 
cent scandals. He Will be paid 
£128,000 ($195,000) a year. Page 5 

• LONDON: FT Industrial Ottfi- 
- uuy index pushed up-13-8 to 612.7, 
"and the All-Share Index reached a 

record 3SNU0 with a L8 per cent 
gain. -Government' Securities 
showed marginal falls. Stock Ex¬ 
change turnover reached recoril 
levels in 1982. Page 21 

U.S. sanctions case 
U.S. Government charged Stephen 
Carter of Chicago, Paul Sakwa .of 
Washington, and GeraH McCall of ” 
Toronto with conspiring to export a 
$5m diesel engine assembly fine to ' 
the Soviet Udon in late 1982 in vio- - 
latkm of federal law. 

Corsican ban . 
The French Government ^ outlawed •• 
the separatist - Corsican National 
Liberation Front, responsible Jor a 
new wave of violence on tbe island. - - . 

The Irish Government outlawed' ! 
the Irish Natio^ial Liberation Army,| 
which riaimed responsibliity for the | 
Bal^keUy ioasisacre.over the bor- ;! 
der' in' Northern. Irdand. . .. 

BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK AND. WALTER ELLIS IN EINDHOVEN 

American Telephone & Telegraph, the dominant U.S. telecommunications 
company, and -Philips,, the Dutch electrical giant, yesterday announced 
agreement in principle to form a joint venture ior the marketing of digital 
sndtfdiing^^systemsLj _ 

The partnership could become, a ^^— efforts since a decision was taken, to 
powerfm toroe in tbewcM'ldtetecom- COMMUNICATIONS split up its US. telecommunications 
mmucaticm^^maitet, where REVOLUTION - system as a result of an anti-trust 
leading contenders include LM. HEVOLUTION settlement reached a year ago. 
Ericsson of Sweden, CTT-Akatel of AT & T. the world's largest Mr Gerrit Jeelof. a Philins dinx*. 

!5S^5ectTic of^aPai1- corporation, has begun the J^in charge of teleronSunica- 
trfW^ennany;Ptesrey mamnioj,teskof dismantling tionS| y^erday described the pro- 

VS* ‘ ,rtS0,f and ent®5?? a ohalteng- speetj^dea! as "agood fit betwWn 
owned&itertiationd Telephone and new worW ^ open tiro companies, good for our people 
Twegraph competition. The Rnanclal. and good for oar future." 

The new business, in' which both' -Ttmes begins on Monday a AT . ~ 
companies would participate eqiial- major senes on AT & Ts coniLrt, I 
ly, would seek to sell its products transformation and its impor- 

tent jmplicatlora far .-orld S^SSSSStatS 
pected to start operating m the au- telecommunications and In- ^ *r„,n .*7 

formation processing. . 

' The agrpftmBni: is the most amhi- 

COMMUNICATIONS 
REVOLUTION - 

AT & T, the world's largest 
corporation, has begun the 
mammoth task of dismantling 

- itself and entering a challeng¬ 
ing new world of open 
competition. The Financial. 
Times begins on Monday a 
major senes on AT & Ts 
transformation and its impor¬ 
tant implications . for world 
telecommunications and In¬ 
formation processing. 

Digital public, exchanges, which 
tious move by AT & T to re- ■ temational expansion could jeopar* make extensive use of microchips, 
establish itselfon "the world market dise their own efforts to use invest- are essentially -Specialised compu- 
after imnrmwfmting almost exclo- -ment in telecommunications as a ters whidi handle communications 
fflvely on its vast U.S. Beh System springboard to develc^ stronger na- as a stream of data. 
fixrfhepast30years.: 

But it seems certain to arouse po- 
faona] high technology industries. David Marsh writes from Paris: 

AT & T first began exploring the M. Alain Gomez, the chairman of 
I litical controversy-in Europe. Prest- world market in the mid-1970s nationalised French concern Thorn- 
dent Francois Mitterrand of France when' ii won a large' contract in son-Branth, is' to meet Mr Wisse 
expressed -anger said concern last Iran, Jatejr cancelled by the Khomei- Dekker, the head of Philips, in Pa- 
airtuTTin thatitcpnld uhdermine Eu- ’ ni regime. It also has contracts in ris on Saturday to discuss the two 
ropean efforts to forge closer indus-. Saudi Arabia and South Korea and companies’ plans for a joint Euro- 
trial jinks in electronics!'. . owns 45 per cent "of Telectron, a pean offensive against Japanese 

France and many other European small Bash manufacturer. competition in consumer electron- 
countries also fear that AT &Ts in- It has intensified its international ics. - 

Governor released V 

,9 TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index im¬ 
proved by 44.75 to reach.'a recortf 
8066J5 (previous peak was 8036L99 

; on December 7). Stock Exchange 
- index was op L26 to 5936. Page 20 

• WALL STREET: Dow Jane^m- 
dex was . doom lJL9 at LML89. 

ris on Saturday to discuss the two 
companies’ plans for a joint Euro¬ 
pean offensive against Japanese 
competition in consumer electron¬ 
ics. ■ 

Assistant Governs Schofield 
was reteased from Paikhurst Pris-' 

- on,.Mfe of ffigfatr England,^afterJhfe-- 
ing held at kaifrpflhat by two pris-. 
oners. The sidge ended after, one 
prisoner, acopwcted inorrierW', was 
allowed to see his trial 'lawyer to 
the presence of a jotonalist" .• t ’ 

Agnew repayment 
Former UJS.~Vice-Pre^dent Spm 
Agnew 'r^jaid :the state of Btoiy-. 
land, of lwhich be was Governor. 
$288,482. to’cover: hribes a .court, 
ruledhahadtakem . 

Englewood v Libya V 
Englewood, asmaff city in New Jert 
sey, called, wi .UJS. Secretaiy of 
State George Sfiultz ' to evict the 
Libyan Ambassador to the United 
Nations from h-Slm house boi^ht 
last weekfor an alleged violation of 
the Foreign- Missions Act, tout to 
rescind tbe^le as tmhtwfuL -V 

Crash predlbted ./ 
An unmanned Soviet cJaseirvation 
satellite has dropped out of orbit, 
and will probably, crash on earth in 
the next fear weeks, say US. offi¬ 
cials. 

Glemp a cardinal 
Polish primate Archbishop Josef ’ 
Glemp was one of 18 new cardinals 
named by Pbpe John ftoiL .. 

S. Africa:tour off :: : 
A planned cricket tour of'Sbiith..- 
Africa, by a -largely West Indian .in- • 
temational .team., has been can¬ 
celled. - 

Artillery, attadk 
Vietnameserled forces- launched ar- - 
tiilery attacks against Kampuchean 
guerrillas near the Thai bonier, kill¬ 
ing or wounding 50, said tbe.Thai 
army. 

Briefly, i. 
Underwater expert- -Capt George 
Bond, Sealab pioneer, aged- 67,- died 
in San Diego- '' 

Four people were , killed and . more 
than 100 injured in election-violence 
in Andhra'Pradesh, south India, 
PageS. 

• HO NG. KONG: Hang Seng index 
, was cp &38 »t769L»7. fj®e20 ^ .. _ 

•.AUSTRALIAN 
putoaW at4962. PageJT ’ f - 

• £RANI0?lIKT: . fidunpAafiaiA 
Index'g^dned ST al 777.8. Page 20 -. 

-9 DOLLAR cootbmed to dip, faD- 
a« to DM 2347 fflM 236l\ FFr 
66625 (FFr 6 SwFr L957 (SwFr. 
IMS),. and Y22285 (f229J5). Its 
Bank ol Engtand trade-weighted 
index dropped from lUZ to .117.. 

Bid to defuse Qatar and 
«„w j:„ *„ UAE scrap 

■rr.tf'f-Jsrtvr;;•. ■ • - ■*'. 

;vBV FOREIGNJBflTCOMMOTrraS staff — 

•-STERLING followed the faff of 
the dollar . against which it dropped 
25 points to SL622, reaching DM 

■ m (born DM.2835), Wr IW85 
10JM8J5), SwFr Sffi 

!225)andY37L5 (Y37225), Hs trade 
weightingdropped 6rom &8 to 835. 
Page* . : 
• GOLD- rose $7 in London io 

. $4564 $55 in Frankfurt .to $455, 
aiul:$4 hi Zurich to $45RS. Page 19 

GERMAN- Government 
turned down an appealhythe Korf 
Stahl group for short-term help. 

• EEC statistics office sakTprices 
increased 0.8 per cent in the-Com¬ 
munity in November, giving an an¬ 
nual rate of 9.7 per cent, lowest 
stoce July 1979| and below -10 per 
cent for the first time-in over three 

.’years.'/';. 

• HONG KONG could -achieve".A. 
growth rate of 6 per cent in 1983/84, 

-. said Financial - Secretary^ John 
'_ Bremridge.. ■' 

• 9PECS monitoring committee 
. will meet in Jakarta on February 4 

to discuss “a just and fair” distrihu- 
1 tton of its new 18:5m barrels a day 

production oriKng. . 

• CUBA has indicated that it will 
not make any repayments this year' 
mi :twwlit)wi. ■ mvl ■ lnrig4»rw fm^ign 
loansrJPlage4 

SWISS state economists expect, 
the'cqudtry's gross naticaial product 

.. to declineiA per cent this.-year. 

• ALCOA cf Australia and ICC 
Conatewtimi of .South. Korea are 
phumfiig' an A$12hn .(SLlSbn) alu- 
•mintum . ppwer. station complex in 

- W^tern Australia ^il * 

• PECHINEY TJgine Kuhlmshhof 
/France: Studies fawur 'a-CSLam 
!.($S7B‘m)' aliimlnium ' smelter .near 
MtotreaL. -r - *7.*.'. .; 

• STATOCL, Norway’s -state, oil- 
company, more than doubled pre¬ 
tax 'profits' fit 1SB2 af rNKr 29bn' 
(S415m).PagelL :..V 

.'.THE-EUROPEAN: Caqmitesianrlast' 
night gave interim legal backing to 
British - measute& tb keq> Danish 
trawlers from fishtag inits territo¬ 
rial waters. ; 

A published declaration sent to 
Community governments, said that 
with immediate effect new fishing 
Emits introduced by Britain and 

-other EEC states would have the 
force Of law until January 26. 

The Commission hopes the deri¬ 
sion will defuse *potential dash be- 
tween Danish ships and British 
fisheries protection vessels in fish¬ 
ing pxrands .off Britain 

Diplomatic attempts to resolve 
the dfflerence between tbe UK and 
Denmax^-contiiuiedyesterday. 

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscber, 
the West German Foreign Minister, 
appealed to Denmark to accept the 
planned new fishing regime which 
has been agreed by tbe nine other 
member states. . 

Mr Uffe EBemaxm-Jensen, the 
Danish Foreign Minister, suggested 
that' Herr Genscheir, who currently 

holds the-Presidency of the-EEC 
Cornual of Ministers, should call an 
eaffyrmeefing between the Danish' 
and British Foreign Ministers and j 
EEC Commission officials in Brush 

: sels.... 
• ' Mr EUemann-Jensen also re¬ 
newed his appeal to the rebel Dan¬ 
ish skipper, Mr Kent Kirk, to avoid 
provoking Britain by continuing 
with his plan to challenge British 
authority by fishing ixuade the UK's 
12-mile limit. 

Seventeen other Danish trawlers 
were detected in Scottish waters 
yesterday and all were reported to 
be operating normally and legally. 

* The Cdmxnusum's derision last 
night came after three days of dis¬ 
cussion^ aimed at defining the pre- 
rise legal status.of the current fish¬ 
ery regulations. 

Commission support is vital if 
British legal action to control Dan¬ 
ish trawlers is to have the weight of 
European law. 
Sailing into legal wrangle. Page 2; 
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UK reserves fell by 
$lbn as £ faltered 
BY JEREMY STONE IN LONDON 

BRITAIN’S officiaLreserves of gold j 
and foreign currency fell last month j 
by more than Slbn-as the Bank.of t 
England intervened-heavily in tbe ( 
currency markets in.an attempt to 1 
stop excessive fluctuations in the i 
value of sterling. *'• t 

During the three weeks before t 
the Christmas holiday' sterling 
weakened against toe dollar from , 

. 31.83 to.less than SL60 and against , 
tbe I>-Mack frbm DM 4 to DM 3^83. ( 

UK reserves at the end of Decern- , 
ber stood at SITbn, compared with t 
S23.4bn 12'months earliei, and low- ] 
er than-at any time since before the 
Conservative Government took of* { 
fire in 1979. 

The underlying drop in reserves . 
twa5'$856m. This figure excludes an- j 
moll repayments to the -TJ5. under. 
Lend Lease and other tong^running 
obligations.’ 
- .'Although the underlying move: 

ment in reserves does not indicate 
precisely how much the central 
bank spent on "smoothing opera¬ 
tions” in the currency markets, the 
level, of intervention was certainly 
much higher than in November, 
when such operations were thought 
to have cast about 5350m. 

Government sources pointed out 
yesterday that the foreign ex¬ 
change markets were thin and ex¬ 
ceptionally volatile in December, 
and without such frequent interven¬ 
tion by the Bank there might have . 
been exaggerated fluctuations 

The weak, oil price ahead of the 
Organisation of Petroleum Export¬ 
ing Countries meeting and tbe 
sharp rises by the yen-and D-Mark 
against the dollar rentributed to the 
markets' volatility. 

Editorial comment, Page 8; 
Lex, Page 10 

Pym visit 
Tohge. EMplomatic - - 

Correspondent, In London 

BRITAIN'S prestige in toe Middle 
East suffered a major blow yester¬ 
day when Qatar and the United Ar¬ 
ab Emirates joined Saudi Arabia in 
refusing to receive Mr Frauds Pym. 
the Foreign. Secretary. 

The last-minute change of stance 
forced Mr Pym to postpone a trip to 
the two Gulf countries and Oman 
due to start next Monday. It was 
the second time Qatar had changed 
its position in recent days. Yester¬ 
day morning's Qatari newspapers 
had said the trio was on. 

The Arabs’ refusal to receive Mr 
Pym reflects the sharp decline in 
Britain’s credibility as a force in tbe 
Middle East peace process since it 
set terms for receiving an Arab 
League delegation which included a 
member of the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation. 

Mr Pym said last night that he 
believed Arab countries do not want 
their bilateral relations with Britain 
harmed. There is no suggestion of 
economic .measures,” he said. But 
officials are frightened that Arabs 
responsible for awarding contracts 
may think twice before putting 
them Britain's way. 

The row follows a major dispute 
in the government over how Britain 
should respond to a request by the 
Moroccans that a FLO representa¬ 
tive should join in the Arab League 
delegation. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, rejected any sug¬ 
gestions that she should meet with 
the PLO. In fact it was still not clear 
last night whether she was pre¬ 
pared to receive all toe six Arab For¬ 
eign ministers - from Algeria, Jor¬ 
dan, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Syria 
and Tunisia - who were due to tra¬ 
vel with King Has&an of Morocco. 

Instead she insisted that only Mr 
Pym should receive the full delega¬ 
tion including the PLO - and this 
only if the delegation subscribed to 
a declaration condemning terrorism 
and moving towards conditional re¬ 
cognition of Israel 

The Arab League delegation had 
been due to visit Britain as part of 
toe follow up to tbe Fez summit. 
Similar delegations have already 
visited toe other permanent mem¬ 
bers of the United Nations Security 
Council - China, France, the Soviet 
Union and the U.S. 
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East bloc 
‘offer of 
peace9 
to Nato 
By David Buchan, East Europe 
Correspondent in London 

THE WARSAW PACT yesterday 
offered Naio a non-aggression 
accord, in what leaders of the 
Eastern bloc described as a “new 
grand peace proposal” drawn up 
at their two-day summit meeting 
in Prague. 

Tbe proposal is contained in a 
resolution unanimously adopted 
fay Mr Yuri Andropov, the Soviet 
Communist Party leader, and the 
heads of state of tire Soviet 
Union’s six East European allies. 
A brief communique, earned by 
the Czech news agency, said the 
resolution's full text, to be pub¬ 
lished later, would be relayed to 
the 35 countries taking part in 
next month’s review session or 
the European Security Confer¬ 
ence in Madrid, and possibly dis¬ 
tributed as a United Nations doc¬ 
ument 

Warsaw Pact foreign ministers 
are to “debate farther steps to 
translate this initiative into real¬ 
ity” at their next regular meet¬ 
ing, the communique said. 

But on past form, Nato is likely 
to regard the peace pact offer as 
a propaganda ploy which does 
not go to the roots of East-West 
tension, which the Western alli¬ 
ance sees as lying in the Soviet 
build-up of nod ear and conven¬ 
tional forces. 

This was the Western view of 
two previous Warsaw nut calls 
for a non-aggression agreement, 
made in 1958 and 1963. 

The initiative follows recent 
arms control proposals from Mr 
Andropov, who has hehLtite top 
Kremlin job for onfytiro months, 
and it may strike a chord with 
Western peace movements. 

These movements have recent¬ 
ly stepped up their protests 
against Nate’s plans to start plac¬ 
ing new. IL& anise and Pershing 

_ nrisules u Weston Europe later 
this yWr ih response to the So¬ 
viet Union's existing force of me¬ 
dium range SS 20 missiles. 

Herr Hans-Dktrich Genscher, 
the West German Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, said yesterday that the new 
proposal woukl be “seriously val¬ 
ued and examined" In Bonn. 
The policy of renunciation of 
force is tbe policy of the Federal 
Republic and die entire West,” 
he added. 

Marshal Viktor Kulikov, the 
Soviet commander of the War¬ 
saw Pact's joint forces, this week 
briefed political leaders in 
Prague on tbe slate of East bloc 
military preparedness. 

Continued on Page 10 

World Bank 
cuts cost 
of borrowing 
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON 

THE WORLD BANK yesterday cut 
borrowing costs for its developing 
country clients, and projected a 
sharp increase in profits. It said 
new financial techniques agreed 
last Juty by the bank's directors 
had helped it raise a record SSJUm 
on international financial markets 
in the past six months with “rela¬ 
tive ease," at an average interest 
rate of 9.02 per cent 

The bank, which is the world's 
largest development institution and 
the biggest non-resident borrower 
on the capital markets of Europe, 
tbe U.S. and Japan, is reducing its 
interest rate on loans agreed since 
July last year from 11.43 per cent to 
10.97 per cent, adjustable every six 
months. 

It is also halving, from 1.5 per 
cent to 0.75 per cent, a special front- 
end commitment fee imposed for 
the first time a year ago to shore up 
the bank's declining profitability. 

Mr Moeen Qureshi, the bank's se¬ 
nior vice-president for finance, told 
a news conference yesterday that 
despite these reductions in lending 
charges, there were good prospects 
for profits “closer to SlOOm than the 
S598m earned in 1982 and 5610m in 
1981. 

The developing countries' finan¬ 
cial problems have had no direct 
impact on profitability, partly be¬ 
cause the bank’s client govern¬ 
ments have never sought to 
reschedule loans or defaulted on 
their World Bank borrowings. 

Only S4m of the bank's loan book 

of more than S30bn were overdue 
by 60 days or more at the end of 
September. By December 31. this 
figure had been reduced to zero, ac¬ 
cording to Mr Eugene Rotberg. the 
bank's treasurer. 

Mr Rotberg attributed the in¬ 
creasing profitability to several fac¬ 
tors, Swap transactions of 51.3bn 
with foreign institutions had mode 
it easier to tap low-cost capital mar 
kets. particularly the Swiss market, 
in which the bank borrowed j total 
of S1.8bn between July and Decem¬ 
ber last year. - 

The bank's investment depart¬ 
ment had achieved a “very healthy” 
spread and “very significant” capi¬ 
tal gains in its money market oper¬ 
ations. Liquidity had risen by about 
S2bn to SI 1.5bn and SlOOm has been 
earned on this money in the past 
sue months in capiul gains alone. 

Mr Rotberg said the total finan¬ 
cial return on this SU.5bn, which he 
called the bank’s “petty cash posi¬ 
tion" hod been 24 per cent in the 
past six months. 

Despite the balance of payments 
crises in many developing coun¬ 
tries, Mr Qureshi said the board 
had rejected the idea of “parking' 
some of these short-term funds in 
developing countries' currencies, 
because this would be inconsistent 
with the bank's long-term develop¬ 
ment goal. He said short-term bal¬ 
ance of payments assistance was 
the job of the International Mone¬ 
tary Fund. 

IMF seeks Saudi blessing. Page 4 

Paris hesitates on 
interest rate cut 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH Government is hesi¬ 
tating; partly because of worries 

•over, the francr in its. much-pro¬ 
claimed aim of helping industry by 
bringing down interest rates. 

The Finance Ministry has been 
preparing an announcement on a 
for-reaching reduction of interest 
rates on sayings deposits through¬ 
out the banking system, designed to 
pave the way for a cut in compa¬ 
nies' borrowing costs. 

Contrary to widespread expecta¬ 
tions - shared also by some Govern¬ 
ment officials - no announcement 
was made yesterday, although M 
Jacques Delors, toe Finance Minis¬ 
ter, may make a statement today. 

The Finance Ministry last night 
firmly denied that the hold-up was 
the result of doubts about the effect 

of any announcement on the for¬ 
eign exchange markets. But offi¬ 
cials connected with monetary poli¬ 
cy have been making clear for 
weeks that the Government will 
have to proceed cautiously in eas¬ 
ing credit costs to avoid damaging 
the currency. 

Although the franc has risen 
sharply in recent weeks against the 
dolto', it has fallen slightly belcur 
its mid-point against the D-Mark 
within toe European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem, (EMS) requiring substantial 
intervention support from the Bank 
of France. 

Apart from deciding a one point 

Continued on Page 10 
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Danish fisherman 
may sail into 
long legal wrangle 
BY LARRY KUNGER IN BRUSSELS 

THE voyage to Britain by Mr Kent 
Kirk, the militant Danish fisher- 
man and Member of the European 
Parliament who is sailing for UK 
waters to challenge the EEC's new 
fishing rules, will be a great deal 
shorter than the voyage to his de¬ 
clared aim of obtaining a European 
Court judgment on the issue. 

The European Commission last 
night continued to wrestle with its 
own legal problems to make good 
its pledge to co-ordinate the fishing 
enforcement measures taken by 
Britain and various other EEC 
member-stales. 

As they were doing so, legal ex¬ 
perts were pointing out that the 
best Mr Kirk could hope lor is a 
court ruling within six months. And 
that, they said, was an optimistic 
view. 

Even if he were to succeed in be¬ 
ing arrested and then obtaining an 
immediate trail, he would have to 
convince the magistrate that points 
of law required reference to the 
Luxembourg court 

If the magistrate supported Mr 
Kirk's view, the European Court 
would then have to seek informa¬ 
tion on the case from several EEC 
institutions and from various 
member-states before a hearing 
could be held. Thai takes, on aver¬ 

age. about two months. 
After a hearing to examine argu¬ 

ments from all interested parties, 
one of the court’s advocate-generals 
would give a ruling. That would be 
followed by an examination by the 
full court and a definitive judgment, 
requiring, in all, at least another 
four months. 
. This is optimistic, the experts 
say, because Mr Kirk might also 
have to exhaust appeal procedures 
in the British courts before he 
could, if ever, successfully obtain a 
reference to Luxembourg. 

The quickest route to the Euro¬ 
pean Court would be for the Danish 
Government to bring an action 
against the Commission saying that 
it had acted illegally. This might 
bring a swift ruling, especially, if 
Copenhagen were to request an in¬ 
terim injunction urgently. 

That prospect seems highly un¬ 
likely at present. The Danish Gov¬ 
ernment not only asked for parlia¬ 
mentary approval of a dead that 
would include most of the new mea¬ 
sures but also tried to dissuade Mr 
Kirk from making his voyage. 

A third route to Luxembourg 
would be for the Commission to 
take legal action against a member- 
state, although this, on the face of 
it, would be an absurdity. 

Foreign Minister urges 
Kirk to abandon threat 
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN AND 
MARK MEREDITH IN EDINBURGH 

THE DANISH Foreign Minister, 
Mr Ulfe EHemann-Jensen, yester¬ 
day appealed to Mr Kent Kirk, the 
Esbjerg trawler owner and Member 
of the European Parliament, not to 
cany out his threat to fish within 
the British 12-mile limit Mr Kirk's 
trawler, the "Sand Kirk," was due to 
reach waters off the British coast at 
about midnight last night 

The Foreign Minister said Dan¬ 
ish fishermen do not usually fish 
within the 12-miie zone, and if Mr 
Kirk does so it will embitter feel¬ 
ings and complicate the mediation 
attempts which Herr Hans Dietrich 
Genscher, West Germany's Foreign 
Minister and the current president 

of the EEC council, is expected to 
make. 

There is a feeling in Denmark 
that if the Danes act too provoca¬ 
tively it will generate a Talklands 
psychosis” in Britain, which would 
be counterproductive. 

Herr Genscher was reported here 
yesterday as saying that the fish¬ 
eries conflict was of Danish mak¬ 
ing, and that Denmark should rec¬ 
onsider its rejection of the CFP. 

Hie Edinburgh operations room 
of the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries for Scotland reported that 
all Danish vessels active in British 
waters appeared to be operating 
normally and legally. 

UK’s EEC 
rebates 
‘not spent 
on projects’ 
By John Wyles In Brussels 

THE EEC'S Court of Auditors 
yesterday waded into the con¬ 
troversy over Britain's special re¬ 
bates from the Community bud¬ 
get, by concluding that the £685m 
($1 J2bn) paid to the UK in 1981 
did not actually fund any spend¬ 
ing programmes. 

The implipiti^n that EEC mon¬ 
ey is merely adding to the British 
Treasury's revenues and not gen¬ 
erating regional and other devel¬ 
opment projects might fuel the 
European Parliament’s opposi¬ 
tion to any more special budget 
deals for the UK. 

In rejecting a supplementary 
budget last month aimed at pay¬ 
ing back ESOOm of Britain’s con¬ 
tributions to the EEC’s 1982 bud¬ 
get, the Parliament Insisted that 
the Unbalance between UK con¬ 
tributions and receipts should be 
corrected by genuine Community 
spending programmes. 

The Parliament will be pre¬ 
sented with a new supplemen¬ 
tary budget next month and both 
the European Commission and 
the British Government, through 
the Council of Ministers, will 
have the task of persuading 
MEPs that the money is ear¬ 
marked for development pro¬ 
grammes which One up with the 
EEC's political priorities. 

Examining the rebates paid in 
1981 - which were meant to offset 
the UK’s 1980 budget payments - 
the Court of Auditors claims that 
very few, if any, of the pro¬ 
grammes that London said the 
money was to be spent on actual - 
ly owed their existence to the re¬ 
bates. 

The programmes listed by the 
UK “mainly concerned opera¬ 
tions decided upon or even al¬ 
ready under way and were all 
drawn up on annual basis.” 

A British official said yester¬ 
day that the Govermenfs 1980-81 
budget proposals had specifically 
listed a number of programmes 
whose implementation was con¬ 
ditional on receipt of EEC re¬ 
bates. Several programmes had 
been launched by the time the fi¬ 
nal rebate regulation had been 
adopted in October 1980, because 
the political agreement guaran¬ 
teeing the budget refunds had 
been wrapped up on May 38. 

Madrid is taking a fresh look at companies in crisis, writes Robert Graham 

Spain’s industrial firefighter settles in 
THE CORRIDOR outside the 
Spanish Minister of Industry's 
office is lined with seven 
portraits of recent ministers. 
They look as though they have 
been painted so quickly that the 
artist was afraid the minister 
might lose his job before the 
sitting was over. There have 
been seven ministers in as many 
years but Sr Carlos Solchaga, 
the new incumbent, aims to 
settle in for a longer stay. 

Small, quietly spoken and the 
clearest thinker in the cabinet. 
Sr Solchaga is drawing up the 
main lines of strategy for a 
ministry which has never 
enjoyed the importance it 
deserves—particularly in view 
of Spain's serious industrial 
problems. 

Large and vital sectors of 
Spanish industry in crisis 
include aluminium, chemicals, 
domestic appliances, shipbuild¬ 
ing, steel and textiles. But the 
Industry Ministry has tradi¬ 
tionally been an administrator 
of an empire split into separate 
and all-powerful fiefdoms like 
the state holding company INI. 
the large utilities, and Campsa. 
the petroleum distribution 
monopoly, rather than having 
a more general control. 

Sr Solchaga. who is aged 38 
and was educated at Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology, 
has the down-to-earth approach 
typical of his native Basque 
country. 

He is confronted with the 
immediate need to evolve an 
industrial strategy and tackle 
the fate of major companies like 
the chemicals conglomerate. 
Union Explosivos Rio Tinlo 
(ERT) and Spain's largest 

aluminium producer, Aluminio 
Espanol now In temporary 
receivership. " The previous 
approach to industries in crisis 
was not sufficiently • global. 
Instead of really dealing with 
sectors it was more of a fire¬ 
fighting operation." he says. 

A ministerial team is already 
studying all sectors in crisis, 
a^nd the Government of Sr 
Leopoldo Cairo Sotelo passed an 
industrial restructuring decree 
in July 1981 which gave com¬ 
panies access to substantial 
state assistance. This decree 
has several defects, according to 
Sr Solchaga. 

It was too all-embracing and 
lax, permitting any . company to 
take advantage if it had suffi¬ 
cient political pull. More 
importantly, “no adequate-check 
was made to see whether funds 
were being used for restructur¬ 
ing or whether they went into 
paving wages, operational cash 
needs or merely to repay 
banks.” 

In some instances, says Sr 
Solchaga. the restructuring 
plans were little -more Than a 
means for banks to wriggle out 
of their risks. In others, funds 
were deliberately misused. 
“ Proceedings have already been 
initiated against Kelvinator 
(the domestic appliance com¬ 
pany) for misuse of funds,” he 
says. 

The decree was given a time- 
scale: companies and sectors 
had to apply for stale assistance 
by the eod of December 1982. 
Although not happy about the 
decree, Sr Solchaga believes its 
framework has to be utilised. 
Its provisions will continue 
until the end of this year. 

“ Another - mistake * haa/been 
to attempt- to refloat cotfaanies 
with the same management' 
which was responsible for idle 
crisis. The restructuring: of-a' 
company must have credibility 
and there-is no credibility either, 
in front' of the creditors, 
suppliers or-workforce if the 
same people are entrusted to 

. administer reorganisation who 
were running the companies-- 
before they got into difficulties.” 

Sr Solchaga intends to replace 
the management of ERT immedi¬ 
ately. The fate of ERT. Spain's 
largest private industrial group, 
affects government strategy in 
a range of other areas. Sr 

in having -fear private Defining 
gntfps in the country, and a 
reSuctrau in' capacity- will he 
jiart - of a revision f of the 
-national energy plan. 

“We are going abend .wRh a. 
revision of the plan and- a com¬ 
mission is already being formed 
to do this. The main lines of 
energy policy will' be' first, a 
bait on the expansion of. nuclear 
power, • second, rationalisoUon 
of refinery capacity; third, 
boost further use "of coal-fired 
power Stations and the conver¬ 
sion to coal-fired power in the 

..cement and other industries; 
fourth, a re-examinarion- of the 
use of gas." A commission is 

The Industry Ministry cannot, afford to.be a 
prisoner to lobby .groups.. Industrial plans must 
be government. plans, not those of a particular 
sector which exerts pressure. 

Solchaga believes there has to 
be a reduction, in ERT’s debt 
servicing payments ' (currently 
there is a moratorium oh Slbu 
(£625m) worth of principal) and 
that assets will have to* be sold 
off. He accepts the possibility 
of establishing a new - mixed 
national fertiliser entity jp-ouped 
round ERTs fertiliser interests, 
Cros, and the state fertiliser 
group, Enfersa. He also wpnts 
to rationalise ERT’s oil refining 
capacity. . . 

Sr Solchaga also wants to cut 
Spam's oil refining capacity as 
a whole. This is the first official 
public admission of a principle 
which, has been widely accepted 
for some time. He sees no sense 

also being set up to study erode 
purchases and strategic stocks. 

One of the Socialist Govern¬ 
ments electoral pledges was to 
nationalise the high tension 
grid network. Sr Solchaga con¬ 
cedes the main purpose* of this 

. move is .to exercise greater con¬ 
trol over tariffs and the Hltle- 

. known compensation fund for 
the private utilities. The fund 
is a form of cartel whereby 
utilities which use larger 
amounts of hydro-electricity 
compensate those, more1 depen¬ 
dent on fuel oiL -! 

Already. Sr Solchaga has 
ordered an audit of electricity 
tariffs. ' He atso says that 
Campsa. controlled -Jointly by 

the state nad lhg private sector, 
- will lose its independence and 
pass into the tutelage of the 
state energy holding company. 
1NH. 

Sr Solchaga. who bas ex¬ 
perienced the . public sector of 
industry from working with Ini 
and the private sector with 
Banco de Vizcaya, believes the 
ministry must alter in several 
mam ways. - 
• The minister's traditional 
emphasis on large companies' 
problems must change to Include 
small- and medium-sized com¬ 
panies. 
• .The JUnistry cannot afford 
to be a. prisoner to lobby 
groups. ** Industrial plans must 
be- Government plans not those 
of a particular sector which can 
exert pressure.*’ “ " 
• The Ministry is loo bogged 
down in . administrative details 
like Industrial regulation which 
could be much more efficiently 
deceit tral’sed to local authori¬ 
ties. . 
• The passive role -of the 
Ministry has to' end — though 
hot necessarily becoming inter¬ 
ventionist. The Ministry shoiild 
act as a catalyst One of his 
projects is to create an indus¬ 
trial reorganisation entity, 
similar to Britain's Industrial 
Reorganisation Organisation. 

None of his plans have pre¬ 
tensions to great originality. 
Rather he wants to shaltemp a 
torpid system to realise its 
potential- As a small detail of 
his business-like approach, the 
interview was at 9 am. In five, 
years in Spain, this correspon¬ 
dent has never been ushered 
into a minister's office so early. 

Genscher pronounces the FDP ‘as fit as a fiddle 
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN 

THE FREE Democrat Party (FDF^ 
is as fit as a fiddfe,” said Herr Hans 
Dietrich Genscher with a half-smile 
and raised eyebrows as though 
faintly astonished that anyone 
could think otherwise. 

The FDP leader and West Ger¬ 
man Foreign Minister was speak¬ 
ing yesterday at a press conference 
which, in effect, opened his party's 
campaign for the general election 
on March 8. 

Neither in word nor bearing did 
he give a hint that the FDPs parlia¬ 
mentary existence and his own 13- 

year ministerial career were in 
grave danger. 

Since switching coalition part¬ 
ners from the Social Democrats 
(SPD) to the Christian Democrats 
(CDU) last October, the FDP has 
seen its nationwide support plum¬ 
met to below the minimum 5 per 
cent needed to gain Bundestag 
seats. 

Many of the party's top figures 
have either joined rival organisa¬ 
tions, like the SPD, or relapsed into 
sad silence. Hen* Genscner has 
been called an opportunist arid, 

worse time and again by his politi¬ 
cal foes. Yet he spoke as though the 
place of the liberals'm a new parlia¬ 
ment as guarantor of “a middle 
road" in politics was already as¬ 
sured. 

With a finesse born of long diplor 
matic experience, Herr Genscher 
managed to h&velns poBtieiif cake 
and eat it several tunas -in the 45- 
minute press conference. . 

He stressed that it would pot be 
fair to attack the foreign policy 
strategy of his SPD -opponent Dr 
Hans JbchenVog^ because the lat¬ 

ter was od, a visit to Washington. 
On the other hand, he could not 

remain silent about what he felt 
was the SPD’s gradual -Abandon¬ 
ment of the western position jon nu- 
ripnr »m«|flgg talks with Moscow. 

The key iqmesflc campaign issue 
would he the battle against unem¬ 
ployment, which currently stands 
*t 2.2m and the FDP was at one on 
strategy with its CDU government 
partner, Herr Genscher said. 

He greatly hoped the CDU would 
pve up its discussion about possible 
tax increases. 

Few people, not even m his own 
Foreign Ministry, are ready to bet 
much that Herr Genscher will still 
be in office after the next election. 

But on current showing, and ad¬ 
mittedly he k a master actor, Herr 
Genscher cs not simply determined 
to.go down with all flags flying - 
but not to go down at all. 
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Trade tensions may worsen 

STEEL 
IAN RODGER 

DEMAND FOR steel in the 
Western world could well begin 
lo recover in the second half of 
1983, but this would be of little 
comfort to most producers in 
industrialised countries. 

Steel capacity in North 
America, Europe and Japan will 
continue to exceed demand by 
a wide margin and markets in 
these areas are likely to remain 
unstable despite attempts to 
maintain price and production 
discipline. 

While industrialised coun¬ 
tries arc struggling to reduce 
capacity in line with probable 
demand, developing countries 
arc rapidly increasing their 
production and. in some cases, 
exports. Steel could became 
another area of acrimonious 
confrontation between the rich 
and the poor countries. 

The disastrous decline of the 
Western world’s steel industry 
in 1982 came as a complete sur¬ 
prise to most forecasters. Mr 
Lenhard J. Holschuh. general 
secretory of the International 
Iron and Steel Institute, has 
illustrated this by comparing a 
forecast of 1982 consumption 
made by the IISI in October 
1981 with the updated version 
a year later. The earlier fore¬ 
cast anticipated a 5 per cent 
rise in consumption to 4SHm 
tonnes, the latter, an 8 per cent 
fall to 421m tonnes. Moreover, 
since October, most experts 
have made further downward 
revisions and are looking for a 
figure of around 415m tonnes. 

Understandably, some un¬ 
usually wide gaps are showing 

up between the different fore¬ 
casts for 1983, although there 
is a fairly wide consensus that 
a recovery should begin to show 
up In the second half. 

Chase Econometrics, for ex¬ 
ample, is forecasting Western 
world consumption in 1982 of 
412m tonnes, well down from 
459m tonnes in 1981 but re¬ 
covering next year to 420m 
tonnes. 

The IISI is looking for 435m 
tonnes in 1983. Anthony Bird 
Associates of London suggests 
417.5m tonnes for 1982 and 
426m tonnes for 19S3. 

Whatever the divergence in 
the figures, the common assump¬ 
tion in these and other forecasts 
is that U.S. deliveries will begin 
to recover in the second half 
of 1983 from their dramatic 
drop in 1982. U.S. production 
is estimated to have fallen more 
than 40 per cent in 1982 to 62m 
lonnes. In addition, there has 
been a 13m tonne decline in in¬ 
ventories. Forecasters assume 
that even if there are only the 
beginnings of a recovery in real 
demand in the second half, pro¬ 
duction will be buoyed by in¬ 
ventory -rebuilding. Chase Eco¬ 
nometrics is looking for a 25 per 
cent improvement in U.S. pro¬ 
duction next year, other fore¬ 
casters for a more modest 
rebound. 

The recovery in Europe and 
Japan is expected to take longer 
and be less dramatic. 

However useful they may be, 
these figures give little indica¬ 
tion of the calamitous state of 
the steel industry in many coun¬ 
tries and the kinds of stresses 
that it will face in 1983. 

In the early 1970s, steel¬ 
makers in many industrialised 
countries invested heavily In 
new capacity in anticipation of 
continued rapid growth in con¬ 
sumption. Since the first oil 
crisis, consumption growth 
rates have in fact been slow or 
flat. European and Japanese 

producers have had the addi¬ 
tional problem of gradually 
losing established export mar¬ 
kets as developing countries 
have installed their own steel- 
making facilities. 

Britain has led the way in 
facing the costs of this 
disastrous sequence of events. 
Manned capacity at the British 
Steel Corporation has been cut 
from 24m tonnes a year in 
1976 to 14.4m tonnes, man¬ 
power has been slashed from 
225.000 to 90,000 and more than 
£4.5bn has been written off the 
balance sheet. 

Still, UK consumption today 
is running below 12m tonnes a 
year, so more cuts are un¬ 
doubtedly on the way. 

U.S. producers have a 
different problem. In general, 
they have not kept pace with 
steel production technology and 
now find themselves unable to 
compete, in terms of quality or 
quantity, with efficient Euro¬ 
pean and Japanese producers- 

U.S. producers were just em¬ 
barking on a $5bn modernisa¬ 
tion programme last year when 
the slump in demand suddenly 
eliminated their profits and 
started to drain their liquidity. 
All the major producers are 
now deep in loss and some pro¬ 
jects have had to be postponed. 
The future of the whole U.S. 
industry is uncertain and the 
coming year could see radical 
developments. 

United States Steel Cor¬ 
poration, for example, made 
a major diversification last 
January, buying Marathon OU 
for S6bn. National Steel decided 
In September to get rid of a 
steel mHl in West Vfergma and 
has offered is to the employees 
at a substantial discount. 

Japan's steel producers, too, 
are faced wkh a difficult period' 
of adjustment now that the • 
home market is stagnating and 
export markets are becoming 
less accessible and less attrac- 
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tire. One answer may be to 
buy or build abroad. Kobe 
Stee) seemed willing earlier last 
year to help finance a seamless 
pipe mill in the U.S. proposed 
by Wheeling-Pittsburgh, but 
nothing has been heard of the 
plan since the pipe market wew 
sour. 

Until last year, the European 
Community was the only area 
in the world where strong 
measures were in place to re¬ 
strict foreign competition; bill 
the past year has seen an epi¬ 
demic of import curbs. 

The beleaguered U.S. industry 
has led the way, sending a 
blizzard of anti-dumping and 
anti-subsidy writs down on pro¬ 
ducers all over the world. So 
far, the U.S. Government has 
won agreement from the Euro¬ 
pean Commission to restrain 
EEC steel exports, and now it 
appears to be turning its atten¬ 
tion to Japan. 

U.S. steel producers are 
alleging that Japan and the EEC 
have divided the world steel 
market into “spheres of in¬ 
fluence ” to the detriment of the 
U.S. industry. The Japanese 
have made dear that they are 
reedy to negotiate an orderly 
marketing agreement with the 
U.S. Once this is done, the U.S. 
steelmen could well turn their 
attention to others. 

Meanwhile, other countries 
have caught the disease. Turkey 
has slapped a 15 per cent duly 
on EEC steels In retaliation for 
EEC restraints on '.Turkish 
textile exports. Malaysia banned 
steel imports in November and 
even Japan has become agitated 
about the growth -of imports 
from South Korea and Taiwan. 

There is a growing tendency 
to blame the developing. coun¬ 
tries for the Increasing tensions 
In world trade in steeL 

This- complaint seems pre¬ 
mature. The vast bulk of world 
steel exports still comes from 
the industrialised countries 
and, to an increasing extent, 
from Eastern ’ Europe; The 
developing countries as a group 
consumed 109m tonnes of steel 
in 1981, but produced only 
66.2m tonnes, some 15 per cent 
of total Western output. In 
short they are still very large 
net importers; ' 

The developing countries 
have big plans, though. The' 
IISI- estimates"that their cap a-. 
cjty will rise from 33m tonnes 
in 1973 to 110m tonnes in 1987. 
So the medium-term outlook for 
steel trade probably' remains' 
stormy. 

The Japanese meet resistance 

MACHINE 
TOOLS 
KIBIMUCE 

IT IS fashionable, when talking 
to people who make machine 
tools in the West, to affect an 
air of'controlled resignation at 
the mention .of the word 
“ Japan." It is widely assumed 
that Japanese machine. tool 
manufacturers are poised for a 
final exports drive that will 
obliterate all hut the mightiest 
western producers, 
- Those.fears, prevalent in the 
weaker western economies, could 
wen be proved exaggerated 
during 1988. 

Japanese manufacturers are 
in trouble, both at home and 
abroad, where the U.S. and West 
Germany account for more than 
60 per cent of their exports. 

The Japanese machine tool in¬ 
dustry has just completed its 
first year of negative growth 
since being hit seven years ago 
by the aftermath of the oH 
cririp. While Japanese manu¬ 
facturers had prepared them¬ 
selves for production worth 
YSOObn (£2bn) for 1982, 6 per 
cent down on 1981, machine tool 
Industry analysts believe the 
real fad may have.been Closer 
lo SO per cent. 
- -Some major companies are 
sajd to be in serious financial 
straits after cutting production 
by up to 50 per cent to match 
a - -dramatic slump in the 
domestic and export marked 

The Japanese producers are 
being aggressively confronted 
la the U& and: West Germany, 
particularly on their most lucra¬ 
tive exports—numerically con¬ 

i troUed machining centres. and 
lathes. Exports of ■ mariaUting 
centres to the UJ5. Jell 10 per 
cent last year as U-S. manu¬ 
facturers began to challenge 
the Japanese on price .and 
reduced their order backlog to 
SI.5bn, less than-sjx months, 
friun 18 months in 1980, accord¬ 
ing to a study of the. UJS. 
market published in December 
by Planning and Research 
Systems (FRS) in London. 

Similarly in West Germany, 
the world’s" biggest exporter of 
machine tools, the-Japanese are 
being met with'the high volume 
marketing strategies . that 
mirror their own. In 1980, for- 
example Maho. a privately- 
owned producer of - piarinping 

'.centres and miHfog machines, 
made 30 NC machining centres. 
Last yean its output of these 
machines Is- estimated to have 

■ risen to 200. ” v l' ; ; * - 
PRS estimates th« sales of 

Japanese machining centres. in 
West Germany fell to 280 last 
year from.. 429 in, J98J.1. at. 

-Japanese competitors like 
Yamasaki and Oknma lost their 
discount-assisted price advan¬ 
tage to improved economies of 
scale at some of the German 
producers. 

Also, Japanese dominance in 
the conventional machine tool 
markets in the Far East and 
South East Aria is being boldly 
challenged toy products from 
Korea. Taiwan and the-People's 
Republic of'China. In fact, ex¬ 
ports from these countries into 
Japan have reached levels which 
have.prompted .calls for protec¬ 
tion from, some Japanese 
manufacturers. 

The Japanese, however.! axe 
trying not to allow the poor mar¬ 
kets to overwhelm them. Mr 
Masanobu Hisano, President of 
the Toshiba Machine Company. 
said in a -recent interview that 

. there' wa* “ no danger ” that 
the “ downturn' in - Japan's 
economy woqjd. Jot jneOfyine 
tools as. hard "as the primary 
mete? and - cowrtrjfdfon -in- 
dustrpes. “"When the economy 
tuns down, the users opt for. 
streamlining their operations by 
purchasing coat-effietart. 

- machines to improve -prodmv 
-tivity and competitive strength. ' 

“New demands - /being 
created for ever jpare innova¬ 
tive machine -tools ,'., .should 
serve to- mitigate -the extremes 

■ of ups and downs of the bps!-.- 
Hens cycte/’heogkL,-Although 
welcoming calls for, Japan to 
open jte market. tqi Imported 

machine tools, Mr Hisano was 
also mildly.dismissive of any 
threat that foreign machines 
might pore to Japanese products. 

■ "The foreign machines are 
at a disadvantage cosi-wise; 
And technologically they jag 
behind Japan’s in .terms of 
development' of NC machines. 
They are overiy conservative in 
developing advanced models of 
NC machines," he said, ... 

While some U.S.- and West 
German manufacturers might- 
have something to say about 
those sentiments, the industries 
in those.two countries are ex¬ 
ceptions in the West. British. 
French and Italian machine tool 
builders do opt, at present, have 
the muscle to challenge the 
Japanese effectively on their 
own. 

Germany has refused to go 
along with attempts by other 
European.-, .^manufacturers -r to 
jointly fend off .Japanese im¬ 
ports and a recent long British 
appear for voluntary restraint 
from Japan ' appears to. have 
fatten' ota deaf ears for the 
second time in. three months. 
Nevertheless, a small number 
of manufacturers in the UK, 
France and Italy have begun 
to try-and meet the Japanese - 
head on. This coupled With the 
effect that the world recession 
Is havipg on Japanese pro¬ 
ducers, could begin to slow their 
penetration of these markets 
this'year. 

.UK manufacturers have been, 
particularly alarmed at the 
rapid growth of imports of 
Japanese NC machining centres 
and . lathes into the Country. 
Japan’s share of total machining, 
centre imports into the UK 
grew from 1J per cent in 1976 
to 60 per cent in 1981 and there 

. is every - possibility that the 

m- 

liwlwt 

KLS. 

. trend will continue this year, 
despite difficulties of some 
Japanese exporters, with most 
local producers simply unable 
to match the Japanese on price, 
volume and, in .many cases, 
quality... 

The French industry, much 
like its British counterpart, 
finds itself generally unable to 
compete either in the high or 
low technology end of the 
market. Unlike the UK manu¬ 
facturers, however, French 
producers have been offered 
some protection by the Govern¬ 
ment, which imposed, a."tech¬ 
nical visa.” on Japanese 
machine tools soon after coming 
to power. 

. This delaying tactic, it -was 
hoped, would allow domestic 
production- of NC - machines, 
especially 'machining centres, to 
rise from, per cent of the 

: value-of fofaFT-inftdtine^'tool 
production in I98J: to 70 per 
cent by -ww* year. 

The Italian industry, led 
. among others, by Olivetti, 
MandeJLi, SAIMP and Berardi, is 
Europe’s biggest after West 
Germany, - aM is likely to 
.become increasingly vulnerable 
to cheap " Japanese imports. 

Most ' manufacturers, how¬ 
ever, would sot begrudge the 
Japanese a little local market 
share in return for signs of an 
upturn in the biggest market nf 
them all, the U.S. The American 
market, worth $5,lbn in 1981, 
in metal - cutting machines 
alone, completely overshadows 
anything else, including West 
Germany (£1.4bn) and the UK 
jC£324m)-. The U.S. also 
accounts for roughly half of 
Japan’s exports; 

Although the machine tool 
market, along with the rest of 
the U.S. economy, is currently 
languishing ip. recession, speci¬ 
alists predict an upturn towards 
the end of this year that could 
lead to record highs - by 1986. 

■ Hopes within foe UjS. industry 
tftaf. local ~ manufacturers will 
be-able to. take full advantage , 
of the predicted upturn are 
tempered, however, toy reports 
■that up to 6.000 Japanese NC 
machine tools .are being, kept, 
unsold, in store throughout the 
country. Some of tbe«e machines, 
it . is reported, have been 
offered ait $80,000 compared to 
1981 list -prices ,'c£. $230,000. 

The FT is publishing a 
series -of articles this week 
ra the international rattook 
for key industrial sectors. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

it) S. African Coloureds split dill reform plans 
BY J. D. R JONS IN CAPE TOWN 

SOUTH AFRICA'S 2.5m-strong. 
Coloured community, appears 
to be split in response to".the 
government’s plan For "consti¬ 
tutional reform, following the- 
decision of the Labour Pany. 
annual congress in Esbowe on 
Tuesday to negotiate with 
Pretoria. 

The Labour Party .delegates 
voted by a large majority for a 
resolution, which, on the ooe 
band, described the reforms as 
inadequate but. on the other, 
authorised the leadership to go' 
into talks with the government. 

The resolution. strongly 
urged by the party leaders, the 

Rev Allan. Hendrickse -and Mr 
David Curry, also came out in 
favour of participating m the 
proposed three-chamber Parlia¬ 
ment. 

Mr. P. W. Botha's govern¬ 
ment could not. realistically 
have'hoped for a more favour¬ 
able outcome, since the Labour 
Party has always been asso¬ 
ciated the radical stream of 
South African politics and has 
in' the past refused to co¬ 
operate • with • government 
policies towards the Coloureds 
-for example, by boycotting 
the Coloured Representative 
Council 

The. party has been one of the 

core members - of the .Black 
Alliance, together with the 
Inkatha Party, led by Chief 
Gatsha Butheiezl chief minister 
of Kwazulu and one of the 
sternest' critics of the govern¬ 
ment's constitutional plans. 

Chief Butbelezi told the 
Labour Party congress on 
Monday, that the Coloureds 
would become “ second-class 
enemies'" of. the 20nv black 
majority if they went a Jong 
with - the. government oh this 
issue. 

The future of the Black 
Alliance is therefore under a 
question mark following the 
congress vote. Chief Butbelezi 

said yesterday that he had 
called a joint conference of the 
Alliance for February 18 to 2d. 
' Answering Mr Hendrickse's 
argument that the Coloureds 
could use the government pro¬ 
posals to try to achieve a more 
favourable-deal, for the Blacks, 
Chief Butheleszi said that the 
Prime Minister had already said 
the' blacks would never be 
included in the new dispensa¬ 
tion. “We cannot take the 
Labour Party more seriously 
than we take the Prime Min¬ 
ister." - 

But the precise meaning of 
the. congress resolution is open 
to. question. Critics . of the 

Labour Party leadership are 
already describing the vote as 
a sell-our. 

On the other hand, the resolu¬ 
tion spelled out that the party 
believed in equal status among 
the racial groups in a demo¬ 
cratic and unitary state, 
rejected the proposals as not 
meeting party principles, and 
went on to condemn the exclu¬ 
sion of the blacks. 

Some observers believe that 
the Labour Party leaders will 
now go into talks with the gov¬ 
ernment at which they have 
already been given reason to 
hope for concessions on the 
original proposals. 

Many entrepreneurs are having a field day, reports Nora Boustany in Beirut 

Israeli produce sweeps Lebanon 
WHILE. LEBANESE politicians 
are still hedging on. whether 
and to' what extent relations 
with Israel should be normal¬ 
ised, to''hundreds'of Lebanese 
merchants and tourists this is no 
longer an1 Issue. ■ 

Israeli exports to Lebanon 
have taken a quantum . leap 
since last June, when Israeli 
forces invaded Lebanon.- From 
a mere *800,000 (£495,000) in 
June, the value of Israeli goods 
coming into Lebanon totalled 
S4m hi July, and 89.3m by 
October. . 

Lt Col Aaron Gonen, an 
Israeli army spokesman, has 
estimated that IsraeTs " trade 
with Lebanon is already averag¬ 
ing $20m a jnonth.. half‘in tran¬ 
sit goods and half In Israeli- 
made exports, which is around 
10 per cent of Lebanon’s esti¬ 
mated imports of $2.6bn last 
year. 

A warning by Mr Chafik al 
Wazzan, the Lebanese Prime 
Minister, last November, that 
any Lebanese dealing with 
Israeli products will be stripped 
of his nationality, has fallen, on 
deaf ears. Business has been .so 
brisk that an Israeli trade 
officer, Mr Daniel Katanivas, has 
been stationed, north-east of 
Beirut, ready with catalogues 
and addresses for Lebanese en¬ 
trepreneurs eager to import and . 
market low-priced Israeli goods. 

They have been coming to 
ne by the hundreds," said Mr 
Katarivas. “ I no longer keep a 
;ist." . • . 

Lebanese ■ authorities seem 
>owerle$s to stop the tide of a 
!e facto normalisation with 
•srael, while Israeli troops still 

control south and much of cen¬ 
tral.: Lebanon.- Hundreds of 
Lebanese tourists, smugglers 
and busin -ssmen are crossing 
Into Israel every day. 

This de facto normalisation 
with Israel was most evident at 
Christmas when thousands of 
Lebanese took package tour to 
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa and 
other places in IsraeL A three 
day visit costs less than UE200 
(£32) while a seven-day stay in¬ 
cluding hotel and transporta¬ 
tion. costs LE300. . - 

" We are planning our own 
counter-invasion," quipped one 
agent. Israel. has also. allowed 
Palestinians and other Arabs to 
visit during the holidays. Special 
security measures have been 
taken at the small border port 
of Rosh Hanikra, where a squad 
specialised in combating smug- 
ling will carefully search 
Lebanese - pilgrims. 

Few Israelis go to Lebanon, 
since tourist -travel has been 
banned due to stiU risky 
security conditions in Lebanon. 
However, Israeli businessman 

-and truck drivers visit Lebanon 
freely. Fifty to 60 trucks laden 
with Israeli bananas, apples, 
avocados, tangerines, passion 
fruit,- sugar, poultry, candy and 
biscuits, plastic ware ;and con¬ 
struction materials file through 
Rosh Hanikra daily. 

The “dumping” of Israeli 
goods on -Lebanese- markets 
has become -a source of 
major concern to the Lebanese 
.Government,. to: say nothing of. 
Lebanese importers' use of the 
Israel!. port of. Haifa, where 
customs duties are a negligible 
2 to 3 per cent- : 

Unable to ban the import of 
cut-price fruits and vegetables, 
against which Lebanese produce 
cannot compete, the. -Lebanese 
authorities have approached 
Eastern Bloc countries to find 
markets for local agricultural 
production which would other¬ 
wise be wasted.. 

Twenty litres of Israeli olive 
oil- were selling at -L£150 in 
south Lebanon, while it cost 
Lebanese olive growers twice 
the pried to produce the same 
amount. The Israeli Government 
has now stopped the sale of 
olives and olive oil. in Lebanon, 
4 commodity which provides 
the staple of many Lebanese 
farmers' income. 

. In Nabatiyeh. in south 
Lebanon's central sector, the 
market place is brimming with 
Israeli goods. ** Don't talk to 

me about government policy.” 
snapped a shopkeeper there. 
“ The population in south 
Lebanon has been neglected for 
a long time: we buy what we 
can afford. When the Govern- 

- mem is back in control and tak¬ 
ing care of us come and talk to 
me about what is wrong and 
■what is right." . . 

On the streets of Beirut, fruit 
and vegetable vendors have no 
qualms about peddling produce 
coming from south of the 
border. “New fruit.” said one 
sign stuck between boxes on a 
vegetable pushcart. Unfamiliar 
with what he was selling, 
Hussein Sultan,’a Shiite from 
South Lebanon, was in fact pro¬ 
moting Israeli-grown avocados. 

A competitor nearby was 
boasting about his tangerines at 
12 pence per pound. “ For noth¬ 
ing." he shouted. When told 
that Lebanese farmers were suf¬ 
fering from his kind of business, 
he shrugged. “I asked my 
Sheikh (Moslem religious com¬ 
munity head) and he said it was 
all right as long as Israel was 
not written on the boxes." 

Oblivious to the impact of 
their trade, these local middle¬ 
men may jeopardise Lebanon's 
badly needed Arab aid and 
markets for Lebanese exports. 

The Saudi newspaper Al 
Riyadh reported recently that 
the Saudi Government has re¬ 
stricted imports from Lebanon 
after goods possibly manufac¬ 
tured or produced in Israel had 
reached the kingdom. , - 

But. Israeli officials in Beirut 
say they do not know whether 
Israeli products being shipped 

into Lebanon are finding their 
way to other Arab markets. The 
Saudi action suggests, however, 
that Lebanon may have already 
become a conduit for Israeli ex¬ 
ports to the Arab world, long 
before a Lebauese-Israeli peace 
has been formalised. 

If members of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council take Saudi 
Arabia!s lead, Lebanon could be 
deprived of its main export out¬ 
lets. The only Lebanese expons 
to Israel are junk cars and used 
tyres. 

Mr Kataivas said that at the 
beginning of the Israeli push in¬ 
to Lebanon last year, Lebanese 
interest was mainly focused on 
food products. ** In the begin¬ 
ning, there was a kind of 
curiosity about Israeli food pro¬ 
ducts, candy and chocolates. Now 
this is dying out and giving way 
to other goods, such as shoes 
and plastic ware,” he said. 

The Israeli port of Haifa has 
been made accessible to Leban¬ 
ese importers and this is cutting 
into Lebanese government 
revenues. The Lebanese treas¬ 
ury. heavily dependent on 
customs for its income, has only 
been able to collect L£400m out 
of a targeted L£26bn of duties 
in the last nine months. 

The Haifa trans-shipment ser¬ 
vice opened during the Israeli 
seige of Beirut, when Israeli 
bombing and gunboat she I ring 
closed Beirut harbour. A West 
Beirut smuggler of alcoholic 
drinks and cigarettes, who had 
previously used the Phalange- 
run private ports, charging one- 
third of the official customs 
duties levied at Beirut port, said 
Haifa was a much better bar¬ 
gain. 

Indians 
killed 
in poll 
dashes 
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi 

TWO people were killed yes¬ 
terday in clashes between 
followers of Mrs Indira 
Gandhi's Congress(I) Party 
and-the Telegu Desam Party 
of her main rival Mr N. T. 
Rama ftao. a former film 
star, during polling in the 
southern Indian state of 
Andhra. 

In Andhra's capital. Hyderabad, 
police opened fire on rioters 
and at least 60 people were 
injured. 

Palling in two other states — 
Karnataka in south India and 
Tripura on the north-east 
flank — was peaceful and the 
turnout less than 60 per cent, 
indicating an apathy which 
could affect the chances of 
the Congress(I). 

Election* arc being held In 
legislatures mid-way through 
Mrs Gandhi's five-year term. 
Her vote-catching ability has 
been put to a severe test. 

Tripura has been ruled by a 
Marxist government for thf 
last five years and, although 
Mrs Gandhi's party has put 
up candidates for all the 60 
seats, the present left-wing 
government is widely expec¬ 
ted to be returned to power. 

Andhra and Karnataka have 
traditionally been ruled hy 
the Congress, either by Mrs 
Gandhi's party or the parent 
unit from which it broke 
away. But the opposition is 
challenging strongly in 
Andhra, where Mr Rama Rao 
has formed a regional party 
which is thought to have a 
wide following. 

Early trends in the results are 
expected today although the 
final position will be known 
tomorrow. 

Vietnamese offensive 
Vietnamese-led forces launched 

artillery, mortar and rocket 
fire against Kampuchean 
guerrilla camps near the 
eastern Thai border yester¬ 
day killing or wounding 50, 
according to Thai officials. 
Reuter reports from Bangkok. 

Zimbabwe arrests 
Three men have been arrested 

in connection with the murder 
in Zimbabwe last month of 
white miner Ian Michael and 
his wife Isabel, the national 
news agency Ziana said yester¬ 
day. Reuter reports from 
Harare. 
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BASE LENDING RATES 
A B N. Bank . 10 oj ■ Hambrns Bank 10 <7, 
Allied Irish Bank . 10 Hargrave Secs. Ltd. . 
Amro Bank . 10 % Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 % 
Henry Ansbachcr . 10 % ■ Mill Samuel   «I0 *7, 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 C. Hoare & Co  «10 % 
Armen Trust Ltd.10 *7i Hongkong & Shanghai 10 *7. 
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 *£ Kmgsnortii Trust Ltd- 11 '7, 
Banco de Bilbao . 10 Knows ley & Co. Ltd. lOi1^ 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 Lloyds Bank . 10*'7, 
BCCI . 101*7, Maliinhalt Limited .. 10 q; 
Bank of Ireland . 10 Edward Mansan & Co. it 
Bank Leu mi (UK) pic 10 <7, Midland Bank . 10><^ 
Bank of Cyprus. 10 °n ■ Samuel Montagu . . 10 *7, 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. lOi^ ■ Morgan Grenfell   10 <7, 
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 % National Westminster 10 *7, 
Banque du Rhone . 11 Norwich Gen. Tsl 10 *7, 
Barclays Bank . 10 *7, P. S. Refson & Co. . 101"; 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 "J Roxburghc Guarantee 10*'Si 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 ^ Royal Trust Co. Canada 10'7, 
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 10 *7, Slavenburg's Bank ... 10 «7, 

I Brown Shipley . 10J*7i Standard Chartered 10 <7» 
Canada Perm't Trust 105'T, Trade Dev. Bank .... Hi *7, 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10i‘£ Trustee Savings Bank 10 *7, 
Cavendish Gty Tst Ltd. 10*TCB . 10 “h 
Cavzer Ltd. 10 % United Bank of Kuwait 10 *7, 
Cedar Holdings . 10 % Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10 

l Charterhouse Japhet... 10 Westpac Banking Corp. 10 ‘Z, 
Choulartons . 101 "5 Whiteawa.v Laidlaw ... 101*7; 
Citibank Savings .5 9 *71 Williams & Glyn's . 10 % 
Clydesdale Bank . 10 % Wlntrust Secs. Ltd. ... lOJ1* 
C. E. Coates . 11 Yorkshire Bank   10 % 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 % ■ Members of ttie Accepting Houses 
Consolidated Credits ... 10 *£ Committee. 
Co-operative Bank ... .*10 • 7-d«v deposits 6 5-.. i.month 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 10 B7S'i , r5.hi,Y2,n" ra w0 ’2 
Duncan Lawrie . 10 % 7 5 •'* ’ 
E T. Trust 10 % t 7-dav deposit* on mm, ol- undet 
Exeter Trust Ltd. 11*5 SJWm■tit>C0' 
First Nat Fin. Corp. 13 % l ~ 
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 12* * Cal1 Ei.ooo and ouer 6v, 
Robert Fraser.li "% 15 21’*,*r deposit* over ct.ooo 7V. 
Grindlays Bank .tlO % § Demand deposits ev*. 

I Guinness Mahon . 10 % n Mortgage base rate. 
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In the bond business, 
leadership has 
its distinctive form. 

The success of a bond issue does not 
depend on precision and expertise alone. 

Creativity and a gift for innovation are 
decisive factors, without them there would 
be no new impulses for this market and our / 
clients. j 

That's why many prime borrowers regular- ■ 
ly entrust us with the management of their 
activities in the international capital market. 
Investors, too, have learned to have con¬ 
fidence in the borrowers for whom we 
arrange new issues. They also have becom je 
aware of the importance we attach to the \ 
maintenance of secondary markets. Even in 
difficult times. It's a tradition with us. 

Put us to the test. 

'j 
i 

j 

Deutsche Bank 
A century of universal banking 
Central Office: Frankfurt am Main/Diisseldorf. New Issue De¬ 
partment Frankfurt (Bill 21444 74. Bond placement and bond 
dealing: Frankfurt (611) 2144391 or 2144411, Dusseldorf 
(211) 883 2531 or 8832565. Mannheim (621) 199431-439. 
London (1) 2834600. New York, Atlantic Capital Corporation 
(212) 3635600. Hong Kong. DB Finance (5) 255203. 
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AMERICAN NEWS 

Havana to halt 
repayments 
on foreign debt 
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY 

CUBA IS to halt repayments of 
principal falling due to Western 
creditors between the beginning 
of this year and the end of 1985. 
The amount Involved is about 
SISbn (£813m>. Interest, pay¬ 
ments will be maintained, 
according to a senior banking 
official in Havana. 

The Cuban Government has 
asked its Western creditors at 
the end of August last year to 
give their agreement within 
three months to this move. It 
further requested agreement to 
the subsequent repayment of 
principal over a 10-year period 
including a three-year grace 
period. 

Cuba has been halting repay¬ 
ment of principal since Septem¬ 
ber last year but maintaining 
interest payments. 

The response by bankers to 
the request from Cuba was 
frigid, despite much lobbying 
by Cuban financial authorities. 
Western bankers felt the terms 
being requested were too 
generous and would have set 
too much of a precedent for 
other borrowers. 

Though U.S. banks have few 
loans outstanding to the revo¬ 
lutionary government In 
Havana, the Reagan Admini¬ 
stration has let Jk be known that 
it would disapprove of too 

generous terms being conceded 
to Cuba by Washington's allies. 

A creditors' meeting held in 
Paris last month broke up fai- 
conclusively and another is 
scheduled in the French capital 
for Monday. A senior Cuban 
banker yesterday commented: 
“ We hope to come to an agree¬ 
ment to the course of this 
month.” 

In a speech delivered to the 
National Assembly in Havana 
and reported by Reuter yester¬ 
day, Sr Humberto Perez, the 
head of Cuba's planning com¬ 
mission, said Cuba would be 
reducing further its purchases 
in hard currency. This year the 
island would be importing 
$965m worth of hard currency 
goods though the economy 
needed $1.5bn worth. 

Hard currency imports, which 
represented 49 per cent of total 
imports In 1975. would this 
vear represent only 14 per cent, 
he said. 

Cuba has been hard hit by 
the continuing low levels of the 
international price of sugar, 
which makes up the bulk of its 
exports, an unwillingness by 
foreign banks for much of last 
year to maintain short-term 
credit lines and the continuing 
hostility of the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration. 

Brazil assured of $2bn 
in new loans this year 
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

BRAZIL has received firm 
assurances covering just over 
$2bn (£l.3bn) of the $4.4bn 
total in new loans It is seekng 
from its 121 leading foreign 
creditor banks this year. 

Bankers hi New York said 
yesterday that positive replies 
lo Brazil's request were con¬ 
tinuing to flow in this week 
despite some underlying dis¬ 
agreements over how the exact 
amount to be contributed by 
each bank is calculated. 

Brazil has asked banks to 
contribute 12.4 per cent of 
their medium- and long-term 
loans outstanding to Brazil as 
of June last year. 

This means that banks with 
little or no short-term loans are 
having to put up a larger 

share of their total lending to 
Brazil than those whose lend¬ 
ing is more concentrated on 
Short term loans. In particular 
Japanese banks, who have been 
asked for a total of $727m, 
feel penalised compared with 
U.S. banks, who have been 
asked for $1.5bn. 

However, most bankers agree 
the money will eventually be 
forthcoming. In Sao Paulo 
yesterday, Mr Toshlo Watanabe. 
head of the Brazilian branch of 
Bank of Tokyo, said: "We are 
well aware of the difficulties 
Brazil faces and are willing to 
co-operate.” 

The new loans form part of 
a four-point package that also 
includes rescheduling $4bn in 
debt falling due this year, 

Why a Fed 
watcher 
fell foul 
of the FBI 
By Rkhftrd Lambert in New York 

MR PAUL VOLCKER, chair¬ 
man of the Federal Reserve 
Board, thinks Wall Street 
might be better advised to 
Study sun spots. But how¬ 
ever much they are told the 
numbers do not mean much 
any more, analysts still devote 
great efforts to crunching 
their way through the weekly 
money supply figures. 

Sometimes, it seems,, they 
go to extreme lengths in their 
pursuit of wisdom. Mr 
Theode Langevin, 34. a former 
economist at the Fed, was 
charged this week with wire 
fraud for allegedly trying to 
obtain confidential data from 
a Fed computer alter he 
began working for E. F. 
Hutton and Co, one of Wall 
Street's biggest security firms. 

Mr Langevin was hired by 
Hutton as a Fed watcher— 
one of the growing army of 
Individuals who spend their 
time studying Mr Voicker’s 
entrails-—and It seems he took 
his job seriously. 

In his first few days at the 
firm, it is alleged, he tried to 
get secret data about the 
nation’s money supply by 
using the name and password 
code of a Fed employee In a 
bid to gain access by tele¬ 
phone to the Fed's computer. 

The Fed’s data bank con¬ 
tains confidential numbers, 
including money supply pro¬ 
jections that would be of 
tangible value on Wall Street. 

The court papers are thin 
on detail, but it appears the 
alleged tapping attempt 
caused, red lights to flash on 
the Fed’s computer. 

This in turn excited the 
lively Interest of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation and 
the U.S. Attorney's office, who 
were reportedly able to track 
down incoming phone calls. 
_ Mr Lamrevto’s alleged 
enthusiasm for his new job 
was not, it seems, folly appre¬ 
ciated at Hutton. The firm 
says coldly that his contract 
was M terminated " less than 
a fortnight after he started 
work. 

Credit risk institute 
International bankers will 
meet in Washington next 
week to set up a new banking 
institute to collect credit risk 
data on borrowing nations. 
Beater reports from New 
York. 

Max Wilkinson examines Riyadh’s role in the worid financial system s stability 

IMF delicately seeks a Saudi blessing 
SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the 
UK Chancellor, is due to fly to 
Saudi Arabia tomorrow on a 
delicate mission which could 
have important repercussions 
for the stability of the world's 
financial system. 

Sir Geoffrey will be travel¬ 
ling la his new capacity as 
chairman of the interim com¬ 
mittee of the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) to discuss 
the major Industrial powers’ 
plans for a major increase in 
the fund’s resources. 

The delicacy arises because 
Saudi Arabia has already pro¬ 
vided major support for the 
fund, and is expected to pro¬ 
vide more in future, although 
it is not a member of the rich 
nations* club, the Group of Ten 
which dominates IMF policy¬ 
making. 
. Since last autumn, members 
of the group have been urgently 
discusring various ways in 
which quota subscriptions could 
be increased and whether a 
special ” emergency support 
fund ” should be established. 

Now that agreement has 
almost been reached between 
the Group of Ten members, Sir 
Geoffrey’s task will be to find 
out whether there are any 
objections in Riyadh which - 
might jeopardise further Saudi 
support 

This support is in any case 
an important part of the jigsaw 
of agreements for strengthening 
the fund’s resources on an 

accelerated timetable before the 
middle of next year. 

Saudi Arabia has so fair com¬ 
mitted $Sbn <£4.9bn) in loans to 
the fund under as agreement 
reached in April 1981. when the 
kingdom's voting power and 
subscription to the IMF was 
also increased. 

At that time, it was envisaged 
that a total of $12bn would be 
lent at market rates over a 
three-year period. Of this, ®8bn 
has already been committed but 
the third tranche of op to $4bn 
has yet to be negotiated, and 
Mr Jacques de Larosi&re, the 
fund’s managing director, will 
be travelling to Riyadh with Sir 
-Geoffrey for talks about the 
third tranche. 

These talks will be separate 
from Sir Geoffrey's discussions 
about the proposed Strengthen¬ 
ing of the IMF, but clearly the 
outcome of both discussions 
could be closely related. 

The main proposals of the 
Group of Ten which Sir Geoffrey 
will put to the Saudi govern¬ 
ment are for: 
• A 50 to 60 per cent increase 
In quota subscriptions to be¬ 
tween SDR 90bn and SDRIOObn 
(£62m to £69m). 
• An extension of the General 
Arrangements to Borrow (GAB) 
to enable it to give general sup¬ 
port to the fund as opposed to 
providing loans only to the 10 
signatories, as at present. The 
GAB would be increased from 
$7.4bn to about $20bn. 

The idea of an extended GAB 
has now subsumed the original 

Sir Geoffrey Howe: on a 
delicate mission 

Idea of a “crisis fund” suggested 
by the UB. at the Toronto meet¬ 
ing of the IMF last autumn. 

This original idea was never 
regarded with much favour by 
European governments, which 
saw it mainly as a device for 
persuading the U.S. Congress to 
agree to an adequate increase 
in the resources available to the 
fund without an “unacceptable” 
rise in quota subscriptions. 

■When, it was decided to 
extend the GAB, one obvious 
question was whether Saudi 
Arabia should be admitted: to 
an enlarged GAB. Thi* would 
have given the kingdom a politi¬ 
cal Influence on the international 
financial stage commensurate 
with its importance as a 
creditor nation. ' ‘ . : 

However, in the two decades 
since the GAB was set up. the 
Group of Ten baa assumed, its 
own political character as the 

shop for the major 
industrial nations. 

In many ways, Saudi Arabia 
is quite different and has' 
different interests from this 
group of the"'Western powers 
plus Japan. 

It is -now thought 'unlikely 
that Saudi Arabia would want 
full membership, because that 
would oblige it to go atone with 
majority decisions even H they 
conflicted with Its Interests in' 
other groupings, for example 
among the Arab states. 

Sir Geoffrey’s task will there¬ 
fore be to talk about these ideas, 
and perhaps the sensitivities 
which the Saudi Government 
may have In . relation to them. 
One possibility j» that the 
Saudis could have observer 
status, but it is not clear 
-whether this will be discussed 
this week: 

If.- as seems probable, the 
Saudi Government raises so 
major objections to the plans 
for the IMF, the stage will be 
sat for Agreement amongst- the 

- Group of- Ten at the next 
ministers’ meeting la parts on 
January 18. At .this meeting it 

: Is expected the neit interim 
committee meeting of the IMF 
will be . brought forward to 
-early February for final ratifica¬ 
tion of the proposals. _,;j 

The . “sherpjus," as IMF 
officials are Sometimes'called, 
have already secured general 
agreement for the increase in 
quotas and the expansion of the 
GAB,although precise amounts 
still remain unsettled. Anxieties 
about the reaction of ifte US. 
Congress are still ~a'restraint- 

On the other. hind, many 
. governments. Including the UR. 

' ArtTnintEfiarirayarg increasingly 
worried about the possibility 
that some commercial banks 
might- start to draw in their 
lending programmes' and so 
worsen the crisis factor facing 
debtor nations like Mexico. 
Brazil Argentina and several 
Eastern bloc countries. 

. Central bankers have recently 
been' putting heavy pressure on 
some of the commercial banks 
to keep- up their lending, but 
they realise that & strengthened 
IMF would be - an Important 
factor for boosting confidence. 

Conversely, any dragging of 
feet by the international .autho¬ 
rities could have a very demoral¬ 
ising effect on the banks. 

Saudi Arabia, which has as 
large ah Interest as any country 
In the stability of the Western 
banking system, should—on this 
question at least—need no per¬ 
suasion from Sir Geoffrey. 

VW faces $70m race law suit 
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK 

BLACK AMERICA suffering 
what is sees as an unjustifiably 
high share of the UJ5. unem¬ 
ployment and economic reces¬ 
sion burden, is again stepping 
up its offensive against UJ5. 
business. The latest company to 
be at the centre of a socially 
sensitive race discrimination 
ease is Volkswagen of America. 

The UR. subsidiary of the 
West German car maker is 
fading a $70m racial discrimina¬ 
tion Iw suit filed in a Pittsburgh 
federal court by the so-called 
VW black caucus on behalf of 
nine former employees at the. 
company’s car and truck 
assembly plant at Westmoreland 
in Pennsylvania. 

Mr Tom McDonald, the chief 
spokesman for Volkswagen of 

America, confirmed yesterday 
the suit had been filed alleging 
racial discrimination and seek¬ 
ing $20m in damages and an 
additional 950m in punitive 
costs. 

He said the company had not 
had an opportunity to review the 
contents of the salt filed by the 
nine former employe* s. But he 
said “VW stands on its record 
of minority employment.*’ Mr 
McDonald said the company bad 
traditionally maintained an 8j 
to 10 per cent minority employ¬ 
ment level at its Westmoreland 
plant which employs a total of 
about 4.500 people. 

The U.S. subsidiary of VW 
has been conducting n internal 
company investigation since the 
race discrimination charges 
were made last winter and cer¬ 

tain employees had filed com¬ 
plaints with the Pennsylvania 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. The charges in¬ 
cluded allegations that the com¬ 
pany discriminated against 
blades mainly through its pro¬ 
motion process. 

The VW issue comes at a time 
of renewed activity by Mack 
groups seeking to increase job 
opportunities for blacks whom, 
these groups claim, have 
suffered from the recession and 
President Reagan’s economic 
policies far more than perhaps 
any other minority in the U.S. 
Mr Jesse Jackson, the flam¬ 
boyant Mack preacher, Stas 
especially been active through • 
bis organisation Push. People 
United to Save Humanity. 

Ford seeks productivity 
pacts with suppliers 

DEARBORN. Michigan — Ford 
Motor has said it will award 
longer contracts for car and 
truck puts to auppliers who 
agree to raise labour produc¬ 
tivity and pass tfee cost savings 
to Ford. • 

Ford said the longer contracts 
will be given to those of Its 
2,000 suppliers - who agree to 
Increase output by as much as 
8 per cent a year, starting this 

Ford, the first VS. cor maker 
to «etit such. agreements, 
declined to ettsden the length 
of the proposed contacts.. It 
said they would vary- according 
«> the value, complexity and 
age of design and manufacture. 

Several suppUeca said Ford 

had offered contracts of three 
to seven-years, against one to 
three years at present 

They said the 8 per cent 
annual output 'improvement 
applies only to longterm con¬ 
tacts and depends an product 
maturity. 

The suppliers saW ” a very 
IbW - of them would qualify for 
.lengthier contracts under Ford’s 
productivity formula, also used 
by Japanese car makers to hold 
down parts and components 
costs.' 

Officials , et several large 
suppliers said longer contract 
awards from Fard would begin 
as early as next October, the 
start of the 1984 ear model 
year. 
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ECGD 
raises rates 
on fixed 
term finance 

By Paid Cheese right. 
World Trade Editor 

THE Export Credits Guarantee 
Department (ECGD) yesterday 
disclosed the first increase in 
rates for fixed term export 
finance since last summer. 

Its published reference rate, 
^ased on the experience of six 

lajor trading banks and worked 
it on the basis of three months 

■bor (London interbank offered 
te), was 10.833 per cent. The 
lual charge for borrowers, 
king into account the 0.875 
r cent margin paid by the 
oasury to cover bank costs, is 
<is 11.708 per cent 
The increase, which reflects 
’ experience of the banks in 
: four weeks to January 4, 
icks the declining trend in 
zd rate export finance rates. 
Hie rate for the previous four 

Wr* ■eks was 9.61 per cent. In 
•eptember, the rate was 10.897 

per cent and in October 9.733 
per cent. 

The movement in fixed rate 
export finance rates has fal¬ 
lowed the movement in domestic 
interest rates and the cost to the 
Treasury of supporting export 
finance during the current 
financial year should still be 
considerably less than the 
£587m paid out during the 
1981-82 financial year. 

The Treasury has been bridg¬ 
ing the gap between the cost to 
the commercial banks of borrow¬ 
ing money for export credits and 
the rate at which it has been 
permissible, under international 
guidelines, to on-lcnd the funds. 

Since last June, the Inter¬ 
national guidelines have laid 
down rates of between 10 per 
cent and 12.4 per cent for 
officially supported . export 
credits, with repayment periods 
of between two and 81 years. 
Such credits are usually used 
to finance the purchase of 
capital goods by developing 
countries. 

The effect of a lower ECGD 
reference rate in the closing 
months of last year meant that 
new business taken on under 
the fixed rate export finance 
scheme did not attract a 
Treasury subsidy, at least for 
most borrowers covered by the 
international guidelines. 

The cost of supporting former 
business, in addition to new 
business taken on under the 
higher pattern of interest rates, 
could mean a Treasury subsidy 
in the current financial year of 
about £400m, 

Mr Abe . . . urged to 
encourage imports 

Kohl makes 
trade pledge 
to Abe 

By Jonathan Carr in Bonn 

WEST GERMANY has 
pledged to Japan it will fight 
trade protectionism, but 
Tokyo must do more to en¬ 
courage Imports and cut its 
big trade surplus with the 
European Community. 

This conditional promise 
was made by Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl yesterday In 
talks with the visiting 
Japanese Foreign Minister, 
Mr Shintaro Abe. 

Herr Kohl welcomed 
Japan's latest tariff cuts deci¬ 
sion, and said Bonn would 
fight protectionist tendencies 
—both in the EEC context 
and at the next Western eco¬ 
nomic summit conference In 
the 17A in May. 

But he added that te do 
this effectively It needed to 
have “further positive sig¬ 
nals” from Japan on the 
trade front. Mr Abe received 
the same message during 
earlier talks with Herr Hans 
Dietrich Genscher, the West 
German Foreign Minister. 

Both sides underlined in 
an official statement that they 
feared no competition—so 
long as this took place on a 
fair basis. Bat Mr Abe also 
expressed the view, in a 
separate statement, that the 
sale of foreign goods In Japan 
was by no means as hard as 
Europeans often tried to 
suggest. 

Bonn's overwhelming 
national interest (with an 
overall visible trade surplus 
of around DM 50bn i£l2Sbn) 
In 1982) lies in opposing pro¬ 
tectionism. 

David Housego in Paris examines the row surrounding Mitterrand’s import curbs 

France’s hard liners keep the pressure on 
WHATEVER ELSE the French 
Government had in mind when 
it announced new measures last 
October to curb imports, it 
dearly did not intend the inter¬ 
national hue and cry against 
French protectionism of which 
it has since been the victim. 

It was a somewhat defensive 
President Francois Mitterrand 
who said on French television 
last weekend: “I am not a sup¬ 
porter of protectionist beliefs ” 
and added that France was no 
worse a sinner than other 
countries. 

Officials now cay that the 
measures had a two-fold politi¬ 
cal purpose. But It is important 
first to remember that the im¬ 
port curbs—most notably the 

requirement that customs docu¬ 
ments be written in French and 
that all video tape recorders 
(VTRs) be processed through 
a central customs point at 
Poitiers—were taken shortly 
after the shock of the record 
FFr l2J2bn <£1.12bn) trade 
deficit for September. They 
were the actions of a rattled 
government which had not fully, 
weighed the consequences. 

The domestic political intent 
was to provide some reassurance 
to those on the left of the rul¬ 
ing Socialist-Communist coali¬ 
tion who had been clamouring 
for more active protectionism. 

This lobby includes such 
radicals within the Socialist 
Party as Mr Christian Goux, 

head of the Finance Commission 
in the National Assembly, M 
Andre Laignel, the Socialist 
deputy and treasurer of the 
parly who characterised .the 
Government’s recent conces¬ 
sions to industry as “presents 
to the employers ” and M Pierre 
Joxe, the leader of the parlia¬ 
mentary party. 

The Socialist radicals would 
prefer tough curbs which 
achieved an overall 10 per cent 
cut in imports rather than 
further deflating;- consumer 
demand by fresh reductions in 
purchasing power — which is 
the only alternative. They 
recognise that a substantial 
part of France's import tell, 
including oil imports, cannot 
be cut. -So there would have to 
be a proportionally sharper 
reduction' In goods from 
France's major trading part¬ 
ners. 

This lobby also includes the 
Communist Party, whose sup¬ 
port the Government needs to. 
carry through its austerity, 
policies. The Communists, and 
in particular the Communist 
led-CGT union, have made the 
“ reconquest of the domestic 
market " a major issue. 

M Mitterrand has a good deal 
of sympathy for this “ buy 
French" policy as emerged 
over the weekend when he told 
his television interviewers that 
“ as much as possible we most 

French President Francois Mitterrand has declared 
he is “ not a supporter ” of protectionist beliefs. But 
his advocacy of French self-sufficiency is generating 
much sympathy* particularly from Socialist radicals 
and the Communist party, vvim favour tough.curbs 

on imports 

manufacture what we con¬ 
sume." 

He rifted as an example the 
fact that France possesses the 
largest forest area within the 
EEC but is still a furniture 
importer. 

The second intention of the 
import-curbs, officials say, was 
directly to warn the Japanese 
and to jolt EEC Governments 
into taking the joint industrial 
and ‘Commercial policies which 
France believes necessary to 
prevent a further avalanche of 
imports. 

M Jacques Delors, the 
Finance Minister has made 
clear.- that the .French feel in 
a strong position to' put pres- ~ 
sure on their partners. The 
costly, reflation of the French 
economy last year helped prop 
up European industry by pro¬ 
viding' fresh markets in 
France when sales elsewhere 
were falling. 

The-most important aspect of 
tills joint European approach, 
as presented by M Mitterrand to 
last year's EEC summit In 

Copenhagen, is more active in¬ 
dustrial co-operation 

' The French are convinced 
that they have persuaded Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Krill's administra¬ 
tion to push through politically 
the Tbomson-Grundig link-up, 
under which Thomson was to 
take a 75 per cent stake in 
Grtmdig, once the West German 
elections are out of toe way in 
March. 

They also believe that the 
West Germans are now mere 
favourable to launching a major 
European Currency Unit- 
denominated European loan 
geared to the revival of Euro¬ 
pean industrial investment. 

The. second.'. ‘ plank of the 
French approach involves the 
gradual, reduction of irdproal - 
customs barriers within the: 
Community.. M Mitterrand's 

■administration. has -been much 
surprised by the-.range arid, 
sophistication of internal. EEC' 
son-tariff barriers, ranging finem 
West Germany's technical state . 
dards requirements to Britain’s , 
limited number of customs posts. 

Bui as a pru-amdition of 
lowering trade barrio* wtihin 
the EEC, the French toast that 
there must be • tougher joint 
EEC commercial policy against 

stages of- imparts 
from outside—and particularly 
from Japan. 'France freUeres 
that intra-EEC barriers are 

- necessary because of the in¬ 
adequacy af tbe EEC’s Joint 

* commercial poBcy, 
The October import curbs 

have had a negligible effect.in 
timmscOvEsan reducing France's 
trade deficit. This. has. fallen 
from FFr l2J3Sm hi September 
to FFr &9bn -in November, but 
for different reasons. 

Nevertheless, tirfs - 5s - stisU 
almost double-: tile level the 
Gov ernment had anticipated. 
France’s trade deficit last year 
is likely to be between FFr 
OObn and JFr lOObn, riompa 
•with Jast under FFr Wfea-an 
iSSL . 

Protectionist pressures are 
thns .bound to «*!»!» strong. 
In addition to tite radical lobby 
within, the csotition. there are 
those who sed aa intellectual 
justification tor protectionism, 
such as M Jean.DCarcel Jean- 
neney who published an 
influential book, “For a New 
Protectionism,’’ to 1978. He 
recently attack 
with a front page article in 2> 

~ -Good uses of Monde-te. ft* 
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UK group 
wins China 
brewing deal 

By Our Worid Trad* Staff 
DANBREW CONSULT, the 
knowhow export subsidiary of 

.United Breweries, has won a 
i second order to assist in the 

modernisation of China's 
breweries. 

The. company Is -to provide 
process - know-how for the 
Beijing general brewery, which 
with an output of 600,000 hecto¬ 
litres a year is one of China's 
largest breweries. 

4 Tn autumn, 1981, Danhrew 
won a contract to help modern¬ 
ise Kwangchow brewery. The 
company is in talks with several 
other breweries. and hopes to 
obtain new orders, said Mr Jens 
Due, Danbrtvrts chief executive. 
' The contracts are for rela¬ 
tively small sums, of money, but 
^vesDsnbrew'a lead in to what 
It- hopes will prove a growing 
market. 

IranaadChina sign 
$500m trade pad' 
IRAN ' AND China intend to 
boost their trade volume to 
8500m In the next Iranian, year 
beginning on March 21. ERNA, 
the Iranian national news agency 
said. ... 

Two memoranda- of under¬ 
standing, which among other 
filings provide tor co-operation 
in scientific, agricultural and 
technical fields, were signed in 

Arms become Egypt’s 
second largest export 

BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO 

EGYPT MADE glbn from arms 
exports in the last financial 
year, making arms the country’s 
second largest export - after 
petroleum. 

But Field Marshal Abdel 
Halim Abu GhazaJa, the Defence 
Minister, told Parliament that 
revenue from the sale of 
weapons to other countries went 
to pay for - new - arms, for 
Egyptian forces. This indicates 
that bis Ministry sells and in 
part buys arms independent of 
the Treasury — in effect a 
measure of departmental self- 
financing. 

Egypt exports locally pro-, 
duced spare parts, ammunition 
and rocket fuel for Its pre-1972 
Eastern Bloc weaponry, as well 
as material produced elsewhere 
from the Egyptian inventory. 
There is also evidence Egypt Is . 
keen to buy arms from the 

West, sometimes with the 
express purpose of resale. 

Iraq is ihe principal buyer of 
anas from Egypt to help to its 
war with Iran. It buys mainly 
spare parts-- and anmmnltlim, 
but It has. also bought a num¬ 
ber of Soviet-buRt T-55 tanks, 
which Egypt has largely 
replaced for its own armed 
forces..i . ’ . . ... 

Egypt still hopes to set up a 
sizeable arms industry, - expo rt- 
oriented towards the Arab 
world. 

Despite the Arab boycott , of 
Egypt Mr Abu Chazala said 
Egyptian military training, per¬ 
sonnel were in . Kuwait, Iraq, 
north Yemen, and the United 
Arab Emirates - (UAE). besides 
the three Arab, countries that 
have maintained relations with 
Cadre — Somalia, -Sudan .and.. 
Oman. 

Koreans win 
Singapore deal 

SSANGYONG Construction of 
Seoul has won a 9320m contract 
in Singapore last week to build 
a 71-storey structure which win 
be the tallest building in Aria, 
Ann Charters reports from 
Seoul The structure, called 

~Raffto City, wanwuse an hold, 
offices, and shopping arcades fay 
the.endof.3d8fii .. - 

The Development Bank of 
Singapore three teds for. 
the project, including one from. 
OhbayasM Grand of Japan and 
-one' from Low TCeng" Huat. “a 
joist venture, between British 
and Singaporean concerns. 
Ssangyong’s initial {fid 'was un¬ 
derstood to be the highest, but 
after 'discussions with Raffles 
City developers, Ssangyong 
came down in . Its pricing. ; 
- Ssangyong began toe. excava¬ 
tion for the project.two.years 
ago and -, -is now ' completing 
foundation work.' All phases j 
have beenu up for-separate buk j 

Airlines to seek formula 
for North Atlantic fares 
BY MICHAEL i DONNL AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

FURTHER EFFORTS by the Incurred losses of dose to 
airlines flying the . North gflfifen on the North Atlantic 
Atlantic to agree on cheaper'route,- and. that'-unless- -same 

y>ibi fares for the route this .summer 
will be wiula at a -Agrtlng tn 
Hollywood, .. Florid3*- starting 
next-Monday. -v~ ‘ 

The - meeting. - under the 
auspices' of fire' International 
Air Transport-AoMtiftfion, will 
include both members of the 
association and’ raHMaeanbers. 
with about 4GaJiffiaes Involved. 
Earlier meetings tote tost year 
adaieved-oniy results. " 

The aim will be' to. try lo 
establish a fares package for the 
coming summer that win take 
account: of consumers* desires 
for redaction in fares, while 
meeting airlines* needs for fares 
that win help them- * cover- 

fares rises Are enforced, 
figure could rise to 1983. 
• At the same -time, the airiteps 
are concerned that, by. increas- 
tog fares, they may -drive sway 
even more traffic from scheduled 
services.to charter operators, - 
. Tn the first -nine xnootbs of 
last yepr. fOf «x*mpje. Jb* 
number of lehster passengers 
across North Afiantic, at 
fares below watedtded service 
levels, rose 24 per cent to over 
2m. ' 
49 World air travel showed only 
a marginal growth-of-about 2 
per cent daring 1982, according 
to.jprenmtomy e&fmate* by the 

ettfrent losses. - . .. International'" Aviation 
V The IATA estimates that in Organisation, the aviation teeb- 
3982, its members collectively .nlc&l agemy: of the UN. ' 

Tehran yesterday by a Chinese 
economic delegation and officials 
oz Iran’s Ministry of Commerce. 
Barter trade between the two 
countries will amount to 3300m 
with non-oil goods accounting 
for 50 per cent of Iran’s exports 
to China. 

Dutch secure Thai 

DUTCH company Nether¬ 
lands Airport' Consultant BV 
<Naco) has been selected by 
toe - - Thai Commonscations 
Ministry for a contract worth 
Baht 125m {£3.7m) to cany out 
preliminary work on a new 
international airport near Bang¬ 
kok. according ro Thai officials. 

Tbe contact Is for-a master 
Pl*n, soil analysis and preliml- 
nary. design work for an airport 
at Nang Ngu' Hae to supplement 
or replace- the existing Don 
Muang airport 

Plans to build a new airport 
at Nong -Ngii Hao have been In 
the making, for more than 10 
years... Flight frequency at Don 
M.nang » toerearing by.5. to 8 
per cent a year and the airport 
is expected to -reach saturation 
point to-about 15 years. 
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profits are at 
‘all-time’ low 
BY LYNTON McLAitr 

PROFITS in industry are at an “ail-, 
time and dangerous tow" Sir Geof¬ 
frey. Hover the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said yesterday at the 
monthly meeting oi the National 
Economic Development Council 

The meeting of the council, the 
top fin-uni for economic debate for" 
both sides of industry and the Gov-; 
eminent, was dominated by pay, 
the refusal of the Government to 
stimulate demand and-by a gloomy 
paper from the Treasury on the dire 
difficulties facing the British econo: 
my.' - '.•" 

The Chancellor acknowledged 
that “todays tow profits are tpmor-: 
row's tow investment” He made the 
point in response to a paper from 
the Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try (CBI), the employers' body, on 
the decline of company profitability 
And finifMKiPS- r 

- Sir Geoffrey said everybody re-, 
cognised that profits were a pre¬ 
requisite. for recovery. Bat there 
had been only an ’’’extremely mod* 
est recovery in 1981 and 1982,” he 
said. • 

Nevertheless, the Treasury 
warned in a paper on the economic.! 
outlook that “major action to boost j 
demand is unnecessary.” It would j 
not help to tackle the real problems! 

’•with poor competitiveness at the 
core of the problem." 

Britain’s maimfacturing cost- 
competitiveness -remains. some 15 
per cent to 20 per cent worse than it 

- was in early 1&79, the Treasury said 
in. its paper. 
'None of that'could be attributed 

directly to exchange-rate' move¬ 
ments according to the Treasury, 
“because the effective exchange 
rale bad retained in mid-December 
to around or sCghlly-below its level 
In the second quarter of.l979” Tie 
comparison with 1979, however, did 
not give a measure of the full extent 
to which Britain had lost competi¬ 
tiveness over recent years. 
• The new director general of the 
National. Economic Development 
Office is to be Mr John Cassels, it 
was announced yesterday. He is 
second pennanent secretary at the 
Management and Personnel Office. 

Company failures rise 
35% to record level 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

A RECORD number of companies 
went into liquidation in 1982, re¬ 
flecting the continued downturn-of. 
British industry, -according to the 
latest survey by Dun &.Bradstreet, 
the business information -group. 

Total liquidations in England and 

Wales rose to 11,131, an increase of' 
35 per cent on 1981 and of. mere 
than 83 per cent on 1980. 

Creditors’ voluntary liquidations; 
rose by more than 35 per cent over 

1981 to 7,403. Compulsory winding- 
np orders increased by more *h»n 
-34 per cent to 3,728,-Dun & Brad- j 

street said. Bankruptcies among in¬ 
dividuals, firms and-partnerships 
rose more than 9 per cent to 5,436. 

Dim & Bradstreet Mamed indus- 
tr^s difficulties on the lack of fi¬ 
nancial controls. It pointed to the 
reduction, in inflation and tower in¬ 
terest rates as positive factors. 

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS 
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—'Indices of Industrial production, manu¬ 
facturing output (1978=100); engineering orders (1978=100); 
retail sales volume (1978=100); retafi sales value (1978=100); 
registered unemployment (exriudihg school leavers)-• and ' 

'unfilled vacancies’ (060s).; All seasonally adjusted. 
. ... . XodE- Mfg.. Eng.;- Retail - Retail • Uhem- ----- 

-. prod, output- order. 'voL value* ployed -Vacs. 
. 1981 
4th qtr. - 1013 

1982" 
1st qtr. ms 893 92 10845 14X3 - 2,679 112 

• ; :'gtr~TSNKr~ T*Stt""2343 “ •“’.*107 
3rd qtr..-V161.T : 88A.; ' 84' 108.7, 1514).- 2J537 ■ UI 
February,. ,100.7 _-x 89.7 M MG J.. 137.8 . 2^88 .113* 
March : I0U 89J“ gy x06;6 142^ ,2^88_ .. Ill 
April - 10O .i, 89.1.- 98 106^ 146.1 2.715 : 110 
May * 10L5 894- .*. ..4)4.. J65J- 145.4 . 2.745 . 107 
June' . • 190.4 ‘ 884) , 75 MM 144J5" 2,773 - • 105 
July 1QE5 883 . 82 107.8.. 15t2 2^14 111 
August 101.5 88.4 84 1092. 1564) i832 .114 
September 10L9 8845 86 189.1 ; 159a - 24W8 .197 
October * . 10L5 87J 1092 158.8 .2285 . 114 
November -~ . • . . - . 1092 - . . 2^03 , 114 
OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods,- investment goods; 
Intermediate- goods, (materials..and fuels); engineering output, 
metal manufacture, textiles; ilea tber and do thing (1975=100);. 
housing starts (OOOe. monthly average). - - - - 

168.6 892 

181.-7 88A 
,100.7 _ ; 89.7 
I0U "■ 892 
1013 , 89.1 
1013 893- 
1903 • 884) 
1013 883 
101.5 88.4 
I0L9 8845 
1013 873 

2nd qtr. 913-9L6. . 1223 363 ; 773 • 723 - 173 
)rdqtr. .; 9L4 . 9L4 1223 . . 8*5.: . 713- . 7L7. . 17.7 
February . ;93.0. , - 913 . 1213 > 863 .823 753 152 
March ; 933: • 9£0 - .122,0 ; 873 793 73.0 *- 173 
\pril - \ 92.0 - ^92.0 1233 '86.0 803 743; 172 
May 933: 92.0 122.0 873 793 733 17.7 
June ?13 ."r. 923._1213 . 863 723 .693. 173 
July 913 - 92.0 -1233 863 723 713 173 
August s 91.0; 913 . 1223 " 873 ‘ 713 703 163 
September 923 . 923 1233 873 . 723 .74.0 193 
October 933 ' 903 122.0 86.0 693 73.0 159 
EXTERNAL' TRADE—Indices of export and import volume- 
(1975=100); visible balance; ^current: balance (£m); ofl balance. 
(£m); terns of trade (1975=100): exchange reserves. 

. Export Import Visftle- Corrent Oil Terms Resv.' 
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn* 

1981 
goods goods goods output mnfg: etc. 

4th qtr. 933 893 • 1223 -853.--_' 823 753 
1982 . . . . ri""1 

1 st qtr. - 92.4/ 903.' 1213. • 863 80.6 733 
ttiih 9 2nd qtr. . 913 . ■9L6. 1223 363 ; 773 • 723. 
-,]» is* 3rd qtr. Y; 9L4 - 9L4 1223 . 885.: . 713- 7L7. 
r l*n p"- February 93.0., 913 . 1*13 > 863 .823 . 753 
ir.-« March :93.6: • .923.' 1223 .873 793 73.0 

April se.o . '.823 1233' ' 86.0 803 743: 
May •93.6: ,92.0 - 1223 873 793 733 ■ r. June 913> 923... _1213 863 723 . 693 . 
July 91.0 -. 923 1233 - 863 723 713. 

lilljbi* August - 91.0- 913 . 1223 " 873 713 703 
Si"*. September 92.0 . 923 1233 873 . 723 .74.0 

1 1,1 ' October 933 '903 1223 863 693 73.0 

1981 •••••--• ..-- ' 
4th qtr. .* 131.8*" ' 125.7 . +496 - +1,497 . +698 ' 3ftj 23J5 

1982 - ' 
1st qtr. -12S.0 1223 +320 +733 + 707 10L5 .18.97 
2nd qtr. 130.4 129.1 - : +125 + 887 +891 161.7 .’ 17.78 
3rd qtr. 1243 ■ I25J +401 +1307 +1264 1063 1830 
February. 1243 1202 +177 + 313 + 289 1013 2337 
March •. .1323 , 1243 +260 -Z+397 +231. 1013 1837 
April 133.4 -1283, :+224.i*+479 +418 -161.8 18.16 
May 13L7 1343 I- -115 +145 +311 * 101.4 17^! 
June 126J 1243 - +. 9 _ +263 +162 1613 17.7C 
July 125.4 1233 +178 +379 + 410 1012... 1734 
August 1172' 1233 T;-=34 '-+168 +479 - 10L5 18JI 
September 1363 ,1273 +257" +458 +375 1003 18.30 
October 127.4 1243 +259 +489 +496 98.7 _ 1830 
November 133^ 1253 +470 J'+TOO .. +506 * ,983 1830 
December - • 17.00 
FlNANOAL-iMoney supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances 
in sterling to the private sector- (three months' growth at annual 
rate); domestic credit expansion 4£m);-building societies' net 
inflow;--HP; new credit; all. seasonally adjusted. Minimum 
lending ate (end-period). . - 

-• .-. ; • •- Bank 
Ml M3 advances DCB . BS JP .- MT.u 
% % St . Sm Inflow lending- % 

+496-+J,497 . +698 

+323" . +733 +707 
+125 +887 +891 
+401 +1307 +1264 
+ 177 +313 +289 
-+260 .-+397 +231 
+224 .ST+479 +418 
-U5; +145 +311 
.+. 9. +263 +162 
+-T78 +379 + 410 

::- -34 '-+'168 +479 
+257 +458 +375 
+259 +489. +496 
+470: r+5»6 .+506 

4th qtr; ' 
1982 - 

Tv - +*36S 451 : 2^81 . — 

1st qtr.. t3^ 967- 2^57 ., 
2.V 83 283 +4383 1344 : 2,388: 

3rd qtr. ; 153 123 283+4351 0,796 - 2399 : • - 
September 142 1410 283 +1.440- 668 ■ ■■845- 
October ' 24.0 183 32.4 ,+23« : .886 : 800 - • ■•• 
November 17.4 123. 25.4 +1381 ; 763. •_ • 

INFLATION-+Indlces. of earntogs (Jan:. 1975=100); Basic 
materials and fuels, -wholesale prices of manufacture product* 
(1875=100); retail prices and food prices . (1974=-100); FT 
commodity index (July . I952=100); .trade weighted. value, of - 
sterling (1975=100). . - • 

. Earo- Basic Wbsale.. 
mgs’ " matls.* mofg.’- RPIT‘ 

1981 
4th qtr. . 214.6 

1982 
3St qtr. 218.5 
2nd qtr. ■ 222J? 
3rd qtr. . • JB73 
February - 217.0 
March ; 2IS.7 
April £15^6 
May 2223 
June ... 2283 
July. 2303 
August .. 2283 
September 2263 
October 228.0 
November 
December 

216.9’ 2383 234.3 

■ 240.1-' 234.4-- 310.7 

Foods* Ccmdty'. fitrig. 

’ 2853- 24837 - ^3 

297.7 242.40 :011 
304.1- 233.48 JHW; 
2973 • 22838 +L4 
2973 ,. 241.77 913' 
2993- -242.40 903 

2953- ‘22930 

Pressure 
for wages 
by cheque 

; By WSUam HaU, ! 
Banking Correspondent: 

THE GOVERNMENT is not ex¬ 
pected to press for leg&attou to 
encoun^e the 13m woriters paid 
weekly fai cash to have, their 
wages paid directiy into bank ac- . 
eoonts. The move coaid save the 
UK eamomy an estimated £40(bn 
in a foil year. 

Sir Groffiey Howe, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, told the 
National Economic Develop- 
ment-ConncS (NEDC) meeting 
yesterday that Britain Jagged 
well beUnd most Western conn- 
tries in still having a huge pro¬ 
portion of its workforce paid 
weekly in cash. 

Sir Geoffrey emphasised .the 
need to hasten prepress, hut the 
meeting - attended by represen¬ 
tatives -of J the empteyers’ body,: 
the Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry, and the Trades Umoa 
Congress (TOC) - came to no 
clear conclusion on the need for 
legiriatiou. 

One of the obstacles to change 
is that workers are given the 
rightby lhedd-bshSoried Truck 
Arts to hwtkt on being paid in 
cash. 

U became dear from yester¬ 
day’s meeting that the TOC saw 
advantages in a further move to¬ 
wards payment via hank ac¬ 
counts. - 

Imports surge predicted 
-BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE OUTLOOK for the OK econo¬ 
my this year is for stow growth, 
worsening unemployment and little 
farther progress against inflation, 
according, to a Financial Times an* 
alysis &f 21 forecasts published to¬ 
day. 

.The consensus of the most recent 
forecasts suggests that unemploy¬ 
ment will increase by about 300,000 
this year, although the level predict¬ 
ed has to-be treated with caution 
because of Statistical discrepancies. 

- For similar reasons, the average 
inflation forecast cannot be re¬ 
garded as precise. However, it is 
dear that many forecasters are ex¬ 
pecting the inflation rate by the end 
of 1883 to be slightly higher than at 
fbe end of last year. The average of 
all the forecasts suggests that the 
annual rate will be broadly un¬ 
changed. 

Thp ar>* mianimpps in 

predicting a substantial increase in 
import penetration into the UK in 
1963, with a weak export perfor¬ 
mance. 

Some forecasters believe the vol¬ 
ume of imports might be as much 
as 7 per cent more than the level in 
1982, Even the most optimistic pre¬ 
dict .an increase of 3 per cent The 
average of all 21 forecasts suggests 
an increase in imports of 5 per cent 
by volume in 1983; 

An 21 forecasts suggest' that 
there will be a substantial recovery 
in consumers' demand this yehr. 
They disagree on the extent of the 
recovery within a range of an in¬ 
crease (A about IK per cent to 3 per 
cent, compared with last year. 

However, because of the in¬ 
creased leakage into imports, the 
forecasters are more pessimistic 
about the extent of the recovery of 
output The consensus suggests a 

growth rate of about IK to ft per 
cent tins year, although Liverpool 
University, which has been consist¬ 
ently optimistic about the course of 
the economy, is predicting growth 
of 23 per cent 

Of the predictions for this year's 
inflation rate, the Liverpool group 
is also the most optimistic, although 
the gap between its forecast and the 
consensus has narrowed during the 
past two years. 

It is now predicting an average 
inflating rate of 4 per cent in 1983, 
which is not far from the Treasury’s 
prediction of an annual rate of 5 per 
cent in the early and later parts of 
the year. 

Most other forecasters, however, 
are considerably more cautions and 
several expect the annual rate of in¬ 
flation to be 7 per cent or more by 
the end of this year. 

Advertising ban on 
opticians criticised 

Lloyd’s appoints new chief 
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT 

MR Ian Hay Davison, a leading 
British accountant, is to become the 
first chief executive of Lloyd's of 
London, the insurance market, for a 
salary, of £120300 a year. It will be 
one of the highest-paid administra¬ 
tive posts in the City of London. 

. His appointment was announced 
yesterday by Sir Peter Green, 
chairman of Lloyd's, as a new rul¬ 
ing council for its insurance market 

met for the first time. 
Mr Davison's appointment has 

been made after an initial personal 
approach to him by Mr Gordon Ri¬ 
chardson, the Governor of the Bank 
of England, who had been con¬ 
cerned for some time about the seri¬ 
es of scandals which have rocked 
the 300:year'Old insurance market 

Sir Peter said yesterday: “1 
thought the Governor would be 

more effective in obtaining Mr Da-, 
vison’s services than 1 would.” 

Mr Davison, who is 51, is a senior1 
partner of the accounting firm of 
Arthur Andersen. He could emerge 
as one of the most powerful admin¬ 
istrators in a City fmanfjal institu^ 
tion. 

In a surprise move, Lloyd's said 
Mr Davison was to be a deputy 
chairman of the market as nelL 

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS 

BRITAIN'S opticians ore not mak¬ 
ing excessive profits, according to 
the Office of Fair Trading (OFT). 
But it finds that legal restrictions 
on advertising by opticians have led 
to higher prices for spectacles than 
if there were more competition. 

The OFTs report (Opticians and 
Competition, HMSO £5.75) was 
published yesterday after a year's 
investigation into the industry. The 
inquiry was prompted by Govern¬ 
ment awareness of public concern 
at the high cost of privately dis¬ 
pensed spectacles. 

The report makes no recommen¬ 
dations and the OFT says any 
changes will have to come from pri¬ 
mary legislation. It points out, how¬ 
ever. that if advertising were al¬ 
lowed, prices might fall. 

The report states that if the legal 
monopoly of doctors and registered 
opticians over the supply of specta¬ 
cles were lifted, a minority of cus¬ 
tomers would choose to buy from 
non-registered sellers more cheaply 
than from opticians. Any possible 
health risk would be offset by the 
advantages in market competition 
policy, although the OFT says the 
issues are so wide that only the 
Government can take the decision. 

Opticians' profits in recent years 
have not been excessive, the OFT 
says. The average pre-tax profit per 
optician was about £12,000 to 
£14,000 in 1081. Profits on this basis 
had to cover the optician's salary 

and contribute to interest payments 
and remuneration of capitaL 

The OFT believes that the great¬ 
est stimulus to improvements in ef¬ 
ficiency and price competitiveness 
would come from a relaxation of the 
restrictions on advertising. The con¬ 
sumer at present is effectively de¬ 
nied information not only on the 
range and price of spectacles but al¬ 
so on the location of opticians and 
the services offered. 

The OFT says this lack of infor¬ 
mation contributes to the ability of 
opticians to fix prices without re¬ 
gard to other opticians. There is al¬ 
so less pressure on opticians to pass 
on price reductions to the public. 

A survey by the Consumers' As¬ 
sociation last summer found that in 
Greater London there was a rangt 
in price from £44 to £103 for the 
same optical prescription. 

The OFT does not give any pre¬ 
cise indications about the scale of 
the price reductions if restrictions 
on competition were to be abol¬ 
ished. However, improved National 
Health Service fees which are to be 
paid for eye testing and dispensing 
should mean a fall in private spec¬ 
tacle prices of 15 per cent - if the 
benefits were passed on to cons int¬ 
ers. 

The other main downward pres 
sure on prices would come from im¬ 
provements in efficiency. The OFT 
wants to see a change m the struc¬ 
ture of the optical industry 

ABBEY NATIONAL 

\*1 
Gross 

The Building Society account 
that’s substantially better 

than ClearingBankDeposits. 
Abbey National^ Seven Day Account 

currently pays a substantially better net 
rate than conventional homes for money 
on 7 day deposit ' 

High interest without snags. 
\four money is available on seven days 

. notice ofwithdmwal,Without any penalties 
for withdrawal. Thaft a lotbetter than 
many schemes with instant withdrawal- 

. lb: Dvpi. 7. WL 
Abbey National Building Sociciy. FREEPOST. 

.‘United Kingdom House,ISO Oxford Street,London \\1E 5YZ. 

. IAVe enclose a cheque, numbered-for £--- 
to he invested in a Seven Day Account at my/our local branch in 

Please send me full details and an application card. 

-I TullNantefcft ; —--—-- 

J .Signature^) 

jr but with penalties of 28 days interest / 
or more. 

Easy in and out. V 
Unlike most high-paying schemes,you \ 

don’t need to have a fortune already to open 
an Abbey National Seven Day Account 
Just £100 gets you in. 

The best home for short 
term money 

Most demands on your money will wait 
7 days. So most of your cash should be 
working harder for you. In our new account. 

• Come on in. Just use the coupon-or come 
on in to any Abbey National branch._ 
Kates correct at rimu of going in press. 

* Equivalent gross rate where income tax is paid at the basic rate of .vCFL 

Minimum investment £100. Maximum £30,000 per person. 
£60,000 joint account 

I/We understand that withdrawals con lx* made at any time, 
subject to my/our having given 7 days written notice. 

I/We understand that the interest, rate may vary. 

I/We would like the half-yvariy interesl:- 
A. added to the Seven Day Account L—j 2 
B. paid direct to me/us ^—< . ;J® 

\* 

■ ->■.- • • •• •* — 
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MONEY 
•Not season all; adjusted. :. ' 
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing 

Adland’s own 
favourites 

EDITED BY CHKSSTOPHER LORENZ 

Feona McEwan asks rival agencies for 
their 1982 nominations 

MOW will 1982 be regarded in 
the ad industry? Financially, 
it was memorable in that it 
rode the recession, weathering 
the storms with considerable 
style and emerging thinned 
down perhaps but fighting fit. 
But what about the ads ? Were 
they a memorable lot . . . or 
will they sink without trace, 
out of sight and out of mind ? 

Who better to answer this 
question than those people who 
spend their lives searching for 
the elusive message to sell the 
product; a message that must 
be catchy, arresting, entertain¬ 
ing, visually or aurally stimu¬ 
lating, brand-building, product- 
pushing, amusing—and, ideally, 
all of these things. 

As curiosity mounts over the 
imminent unveiling of the new 
Guinness campaign and the re¬ 
vamped British Airways mes¬ 
sage to wing its way to our- 
screens in March, our aim was 
to unearth the ads that most 
captivated the industry itself. 
A straw poll of agencies, little 
and large, gave their profes¬ 
sional views, putting aside for 
a day friendly rivalries and 
owning up to their favourites 
—while not, of course, nominat¬ 
ing their own work. 

The general verdict was that 
it was not a vintage year for 
outstanding advertising, the 
best work being done on con¬ 
tinuing campaigns. “It’s been 
an indifferent year for creati¬ 
vity" as Frank Lowe of Lowe 
Howard-Spink put it. 

That said, there are no prizes 
for predicting that the much- 
feted Courage campaigns for 
both Best bitter and John 
Smith's bitter (the somersault¬ 
ing dog. surely the cleverest 
animal magic, PG Tips chimps 
apart) — the work of Boase 
Massimi Pollitt—were first on 
most lips for outstanding tele¬ 
vision commercials. Don Arlett. 
executive creative director of 
Ogilvy and Mather, spoke for 
many when he said: “ It is rela¬ 
tively simple for any creative 
man who has been in the busi¬ 
ness a little while to produce 
superficially attractive short¬ 
term advertising. 

“ It is quite another thing to 
produce advertising that grows 
out of a deep understanding of 
a product and that builds an ad¬ 
vertising personality over a 

Customer: I'd like a video 
caster, please. 
Salesman: A video recorder. 
Did you have any model in 
mind? 
Customer: Well a friend men¬ 
tioned the Harry-keri-caboo- 
gte-casoonie-whatchatnacallit, 
you know the Japanese one 

the 2000 ’cause I'm very tech¬ 
nically minded you see. 
Salesman: I can see that, sir. 
What system? 
Customer: Oh aah electrical 
I think ’cause I*d like to be 
able to plug it Into the tele¬ 
vision you see — I’ve got a 
Japanese television. 
Salesman: Well sir. there is 
this model. Eight hours per 
cassette, all the functions 
that the others have and I 
know this will be of interest. 
A lot of scientific research 
has gone into making it easy 
to operate even by a complete 
idiot like you. . . . 
This {abridged I radio script tor the 
Philips VCR ad received lots 0/ 

bouquets. 

: TTV-Sunday. 
The Goyernment and the Crum 

fcWr- 

The John Courage “Margate" TV ad was one of the most popular; Aral 
‘ ear * staggering and the LWT poster nearly made one adman lose control of ms 

Idfte stuck up 

long period. The latest commer¬ 
cial for John Courage bitter, 
called Margate [backed by the 
Cockney strains of Chas and 
Dave, ill black and white 
animated seaside picture post¬ 
card style, ending In colour] is 
a worthy successor to the 
former ads that were of such a 
high quality. They were a hard 
act to follow." 

In a sector which must be one 
of the most hotly competitive— 
lager spends some £35m 
annually selling itself—another 
consistently good campaign was 
much mentioned: Heineken. the 
work of Lowe Howard-Spink. 
This year saw new levels of 
cunning from that stable with 
its poet commercial featuring 
Alan Howard suffering amnesia 
over his lines until a timely 
Heineken brings it all back 
with the immortal line 
“ Heineken refreshes toe poets 
that other'beers can't reach." 

Martin Boase of BMP hailed 
this as “ arresting television 
work. It's quite difficult to 
keep a campaign going." The 
followup ad featuring the 
animated traffic sign also drew 
many votes for inventive work. 
John Bartle of Bartle Bogle 
and Hegarty complimented the 

Heineken advent calendar 
poster which decorated hoard¬ 
ings before Christmas. 

He also cited the Foster lager 
campaign by Caster Hedger 
Mitchell, as " most impressive; 
it continues to get better and 
better." 

Another old favourite that 
continues to delight is the Heinz 
series, covering baked beans, 
soups and ketchup—the work 
of Young and Rubifcam and 
Doyle Dane Bembach respec¬ 
tively. Ron LeagUs of Leagus 
Delaney feels “ most of the 
Heinz ads tins year have been 
very good. In particular the 
soup ads featuring an old man 
and small boy were very charm¬ 
ing. Also the ketchup commer¬ 
cial. They are all individually 
very good but add up to some¬ 
thing indefinably Heinz, which 
Is an unusual achievement." 

Of all forms of advertising, 
posters seem to have grabbed 
the lion’s share of the creative 
cream. John Bartle reckoned 
It was a very good year for 
posters. Predictably again, the 
exceptional Araldrte one-off 
poster featuring an actual car 
glued to its side with the down- 
beat line “ It also sticks handles 
to teapots" came Into every¬ 
one's minds as the unforgettable 
sight of 1982. “ Staggering," 
said Bartle.- “It is so quick— 
what more can one aek for in 
total proof of a product; if the 
car sticks so will the teapot 
handle,** remarked Peter Ibbit- 
son. deputy creative director of 
Y & R. 

David Bernstein of The 
Creative Business recalled the 
Dulux poster by Foote Cone 
Beldlng with its sinyjle 
strokes of paint The Blue Bun 
wine trio from Saacchi and 
Saatdti collected high praise— 
" especially the female banis¬ 
ter wearing a blue wig,” said 
Martin. Boase, “jolly arresting 
ad.” 

The Gold Greenlees Trott 
series for LWT was widely ad¬ 
mired—" I nearly lost control of 
the car When I saw the Credo 
poster featuring the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury bent over 
Maggie Thatcher’s knee adver¬ 
tising a programme on church 
and state. Excellent ad.” said 
Andrew Cracknel! of FCB. 

On the airwaves, the inspired 
Leagus Delaney Philips VCR 
2000 radio ad collected amud- 
motis bouquets to add to its 
various awards. Its hilarious 
script is destined to grab the 
most unhearing of ears. 

Among brand new commer¬ 
cials the Lloyds Bank children's 
savings account, courtesy of 
Lowe Howard-Spink, was picked 
out. Simply executed to cosy 
music, its theme Is that when 
a child saves with a bank it 
avoids the Income tax deduc¬ 
tions of building societies. David 
Bernstein and Andrew 
Cracknell of FCB admired its 
simple appeal. 

In print the bold Sainsbury 
ads reaped many admiring 
glances. “Done by David 
Abbott, of course; not surpris¬ 
ing it's so good,” said Tony 

Toller, creative ' director of 
Davidson Pearce. 

Patrick Ridett, deputy chair¬ 
man of Ted Bates, went for the 
book tokens ad “Give a book 
and you give a meal" which 
he thought very readable 
and. beautifully produced. 
Martin Boase liked the London 
dockland ad of two telephones 
talking to each other. Tony 
Toller also lauded the Pioneer 
incar radio print ads as being 
good examples of long copy ads. 
-. A notable trade campaign to 
impress Ron Leagus was the 
Grampian ads “ which have put 
a small Insignificant easily over¬ 
looked tv contractor in 
awareness terms, up among the 
big boys.” 
' Others worthy of mention 
were the Crest toothpaste com¬ 
mercials—“in such a well 
worked market this work is dif¬ 
ferent and interesting and 
ought to be congratulated,” 
said John Bartle; the Hounds- 
ditch radio ads “they’ve been 
poor but have suddenly achieved 
a certain amount of style. It’s 
hard doing retail because you’re 
doing a new ad each week. This 
shows a simple professional¬ 
ism,” said David Bernstein; Ron- 
strip commercials by CM Part¬ 
nership were “a good product 
demonstrated in - a charming 
way, and could be watched over 
and over,” said Andrew Crack¬ 
nel!; the Cointreau commercial 
with French man and English 
woman “brings prickles to the 
hack of my nede,” said Toby 
Toller of Davidson PCarce. 

The stakes 
U.S. computer marketing 

FINDING A "pbint of ^differ¬ 
ence,” as the advertising execu¬ 
tives put it, in the personal 
computer business is becoming 
quite a-challenge. There ate,; 
after all, only so many ways that 
yon can say that a machine with 
a keyboard and a screen built 
around a standard set of micro¬ 
chips is “hew,” "revolutionary,” 
“user friendly” and -“inexpen¬ 
sive". ..c . . 

The. prolife ration of '“per¬ 
sonal computers” has made for¬ 
tunes for the companies that- 
had the luck, or good judgment, 
to get into the market early. 
Since Apple Computer and 
Radio Shack started all the fuss 
back in 1077. personal Coffipu-1 
lers have become a multlbiUion 
dollar business. For neWcotaers 
the personal computer business 
offers tbe Challenge; of an over¬ 
crowded marketplace,- while 
established companies .face 
multiplying marketing costs; 

Apple, for example, says that 
its marketing and distribution 
costs were approximately $3>m . 
in 1981. In 1982, that cost has. 
risen to $120m. Much of the 
increase can be assumed to 
relate to increased competition. 

u The stakes are getting 
higher and. It is becoming in¬ 
creasingly expensive to succeed 
in the micro-computer business,” 
says Rick Main of * La Tat, 
Battey and-Associates, advertis¬ 
ing agents for Altos Computer^. 

Altos, unlike mahy of Ho <ann- 
petitors, has achieved an 
identity in the personal com¬ 
puter business over the past two 
years. Credit for ti*at is due to 
the company’s advertisements. 
that depict computers packed is 
fruit crates. " We have de¬ 
veloped the concept of a com¬ 
puter that is friendly to use and 
a company that is proud of its 
roots in a region of California 
that used to be known for its 
produce and is today recognised 
as a hotbed of technology," says 
Mr Klaln. 

.The' advent of- .the personal 
computer fs having, such a 
significant impact: onl-society 
that Time Magazine-: has 
broken with its 55 year tradi¬ 
tion Of nominating-a “Stan 
of tire Year.’* For 1982 its 
choice Is to make the com¬ 
puter “ Machine of tfie Vrir." 
Thr-spMd of computer devel¬ 
opment is also having a major 
Impact' on ■ the.market place 
as LOUISE KEHOE reports; 

microcomputers is, however, 
becoming in ore expensive. 

“ Companies that are not wil¬ 
ling or able' to back products 
with large promotional budgets 
will be lost in t&o .peataal com¬ 
puter market,” maintldhs BUI 
Schwartz, a public relations 
specialist In high * technology 
markets. • 

The microcomputer market 
growth is legend; The UB. mar¬ 
ket alone is said to be'worth 
S4J5bn today and is expected to 
reach 8I8.5bn by 1987; these 
numbers account only for the 
Basic :hardware, -not‘-the pro¬ 
grams run on the computers. 
Along with the growth of the 
market, however, has come a 
surge in the nuftiber of partici¬ 
pants. Latest estimates suggest 
that there are around 150 per¬ 
sonal computer manufacturers 
in the U.&, up *frohv less than 
50 only IS mflnths ago. 

Many of the latest entrants 
in the personal computer mar¬ 
ket will undoubtedly fail 
Some analysts feel, however, 
that there are more successes 
to come... 

owa distribution channels, but 
one of the major marketing 
problems in" the personal com¬ 
puter industry is that distribu¬ 
tion channels, are stftl evolving 
in this five year old industry. 

AS 4 molt therer are con¬ 
sumer computers in super¬ 
markets and department stores 
aa well. as computer specialist 

Fruit seems to be a particu¬ 
larly popular image' in the 
personal computer business. 
Apple Computer is the original, 
but Altos with its fruit crates, 
and Peachtree Inc., a leading 
software supplier, have fol¬ 
lowed. 

As computers have become 
consumer products the cost of 
hew product success' has little 
to do with computer technology. 
In fact the cost of the compute* 
chips that drive microcomputers 
Is coming down. Selling, market¬ 
ing, suporting and servicing the 
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SPACE BUDGET 

ESA whittles 20 
projects to five 
BY MAX COMMANDER 

THE .European Space Agency 
faced with some 20 possible 
scientific space missions as 
possible candidates for the 
Agency’s programme for the 
late *80s and early *90s (see 
Technology Page. December 3). 
has now whittled down the list 
to five. 

ESA has decided that the 
following five proposals should 
be evaluated further. 

1) A far infra-red and sub 
millimetre space telescope for 
the study of galactic, extra- 
galactic and cosmological 
emissions. The planned payload 
mass would be about 2,000 kg 
with the main Instrument an 8 
mm deployable telescope. 

2) An X-ray multi-mirror 
designed to carry out deep 
surveys of galaxies and clusters 
a* well as high resolution X-ray 
imaging and spectroscopy. The 
payload would consist of 27 
grazing incidence imaging tele¬ 
scopes with « payload mass of 
about 2.750 kg. 

3— This would be a solar high 
resolution observatory for the 
investigation of mass loss and 
dynamics of the solar outer 
atmosphere. Payload mass or 
about 470kg would include a 
grazing incidence spectrometer, 
a stigmadc normal incidence 
spectrometer EUV imaging 
telescopes and a UV and white 
light coronograph. 

4— An earth magnetosphere 
mission for a study in three 
dimensions of plasma turbulence 
and small-scale structure in the 
magnetosphere. The mission 
would require a main spacecraft 
with a payload mass of about 
56 kg plus three companion 

craft each with a payload of 
about 22 kg. 

5—A mission with a model 
payload of between 100 and 
230 kg to study the properties of 
the three main belt asteroids, 
for example iegolitfa thickness, 
shape, volume, mineralogy and 
mass. Principal' instruments 
would be a wide angle camera, 
an infra-red spectrometer and 
radar altimeter. 

After evaluation, ESA’s scien¬ 
tific advisory bodies made these 
five recommendations but with 
another proposal for QUASAT— 
a very long baseline interfero¬ 
metry space system for radio 
astronomy. The suggestion here 
was that ESA should set up dis¬ 
cussions with other agencies 

The advisers also felt that 
ESA should start negotiations 
with Nasa to “ determine a pro¬ 
cedure" which could lead to the 
start of Cassini. This would be 
a probe for a Saturn orbiter and 
a closer look at Titan. 

But ESA has a cash flow and 
budgetary problem. It says, 
rather plaintively, that a pre¬ 
liminary cost analysis of Just 
the five proposals recommended 
for further assessment indicates 
that the average cost per mis¬ 
sion would be 250m accounting 
unts (one AU equals S1.065 ai 
recent exchange rates). 

av*>ra«! cost per mission 
would, therefore be 2.5 times 
the level of ESA’s annual scien¬ 
tific budget. ESA says that the 
high cost of scientific projects 
nowadays means that it will be 
able to undertake a new project 
only about every two and a-half 
years unless the budget is in¬ 
creased. 

NOVEL ARCHITECTURE FOR NEW BRITISH MICRO 

Tycom takes the bus 

Opinion 
“ People forget that the per¬ 

sonal computer Industry has a 
lot of really different facets. 
They say that only - ten com¬ 
panies will survive. Perhaps 
only ten companies will survive 
in e&ch major market segment, 
but that is & lot mote than 
popular opinion would have you 
believe,” says Dr Portlfa fifeae- 
som president of Future Com¬ 
puting, a Richardson, .■ Texas, 
market research 
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[power 
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS 

THREE TIMES in the past year 
Alan Timpany has been offered 
large sums of money to sell his 
company. He has always resisted 
the temptation. 

His dream is to turn his com¬ 
puter distribution company into 
a major computer equipment 
and telecommunications manu¬ 
facturer. Tomorrow Tycom 
Corporation will take the first 
step towards that end by 
launching its first micro¬ 
computer system aimed at the 
business and original equipment 
manufacture markets. 

Mr Timpany has ambitious 
plans to sell about 10,000 sys¬ 
tems this year. Initially sales 
effort will be concentrated In 
the UK so at least 60 per cent 
of sales will be UK based. How¬ 
ever, Mr Timpany does have his 
sights on the UjSL, Japanese and 
European markets next year. 

Backing 

PUT A__ 
INTO TOUR NEXT 

INCENTIVE SCHEME 
Better Incentive schemes mean better profits. 

incentive scheme that 4s cost effective, 
Wo8'8 df^0Laf EmP[f® Stores. Ws make full. 

^^^.5f^comfany ® £1S0 m,l,ion 8 year buying muscle 
S001™11®* handling systems. We've also 

L^lLSf^5fnenced roaming people who can provide 
wwy aspect of the most ambitious incentive programme, 
nor more details contact: 

Cantelupe Road. EastGrinstead, 
west Sussex HH193EB or telephone (03421252M. 

REWARD! PEU J 

The company has received 
backing from a number of 
banks including a private Invest- 

’ment bank. These backers have 
agreed to provide all the funds 
necessary to produce the 
machines. Initially, the com¬ 
pany will need about £800,000, 

Alan Timpany is the manag¬ 
ing director of Tycom which Is 
now the holding Company far 
Guestei, which he setup In 1979. 
This company Is now one of-the 
biggest Apple distributors in 
the UK to the business market. 
It sells around 500 systems a 
year and will continue to distri¬ 
bute IBM, DEC antT other con*- 
puters along with its own.. 

With so many micro¬ 
computers being launched into 
the market what ababce does 
the' newly formed Tycom Cor¬ 
poration 'have with its Micnv 
frame system? Mr Timpany 
claims that there is a hole in 
the market for his computer. 

Its design has bead guided by 
consultation with senior data 
processing personnel in several 
of the UK's largest companies. 
Everything from the colour to 
the keyboard layout has been 
determined through talks with 
potential customers. 

According to Mr Timpany, the 
Microframe has been designed 
with a new type of computer 
architecture which is now being 
patented. It is not designed 
as is conventional systems 
around, k' slhgle processor,. or 
perhaps two, with ail the peri- . 
pberals—the terminals, printers 

or memory—connected to it in 
the form of a star. 

Instead the Tycom designers 
have developed a system they 
have dubbed the " versatile bus 
connect" This is where pro¬ 
cessor becomes just another 
peripheral and the data bus 
running at a speed of SMbs bas 
sufficient intelligence to contaol 
all the functions. 

Professor Frank Sumner,. a 
computer expert at Manchester 
University, confirmed that 
Tycom had taken an unusual 
approach with its bus system 
for the microcomputer. • He 
commented however that the 
concept was not new though be 
was no< aware of any micro¬ 
computer designs which incor¬ 
porated the concept to such an 
extent “If the company can 
do it ri#it and at the right 
mice,, it could bfi very good," 
he said. 

In simple tertns the bus 
treats ihe pfocessing of 
applications programmes not as 
i central function, as in con¬ 
ventional systems, but as a 
peripheral task. 

Mr lirapony says that it 
attorn* any Currently available 
and future microprocessors— 
along with . their respective 
operating systems—to be cun 
as optid&S. Several systems can 
be operated simultaneously. 
Users can also Switch between 
operating systems and transfer 
data too. 

This means that microframe 
owners can run Z80, 8088, 68000 
and other -processors running 
operating - systems such as 
CP/M-86. Xenix. MSDOS of 
anything else that becomes 
available. 

This is important as a user 
can introduce an operating 
system while gradually phasing 
out the (fid one. Normally, an 
existing operating system has 
to be abandoned when a new . 
one is introduced. 
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The new MIcroframe computer, can cuter for u wifie:range of 
processors and operating systems Using the' Versatile bus 

-architecture developed by the company 

£2,900 which has 12 Input ports 
for peripherals ip be con¬ 
nected. Another £800 buys 
multi-user facility. 

Today the group has a turn¬ 
over of £1.5m and a sta/T of io 
people, many of whom axe 

based at Milton Keynes. How¬ 
ever, plans are to add. a further 
150 fcr 200 tA T&e fctofcfonse 
this year. Among them will Dei 
a special team w 80 staff dedi¬ 
cated to selling to the FT 5ri0 
companies 

Power 

87% efficiency claimed 
for co-generation unit 

Products 
The system does have the 

capacity to handle heavy com¬ 
munications traffic and can 
integrate with telephone 
systems, data and- telex net¬ 
works as well as mainframe 
commiter systems. 

“It is a product which can 
span four or five products in 
other - manufacturers - ranges 
Simply by {^tigging in another 
printed circuit board," says 
Tirapeny. 

The simplest system will cost 

OPERATION BEGAN this 
month at the Belvidere, New 
Jersey, .chemicals' plant of 
Hoffmann-La Roche Die, of a 
new . land of ' higfti^efiicxency 
power unit. The so-called co¬ 
generation .plant. vSiich will 
Obviate the need ^to purchase 
electricity, works with a slow- 
speed, two-stroke Sulzer 
10/RNF/60M diesel engine, 
fifed with residual fuel and 
rated at 23.3. MW. . together 
wish, i Supplttnentasy -fired 
waste heat Boiler to iktivide 
35:5 bar process steam fate 
of 72|600 kg/boor -and-cooling- 
water beat - exchangers to 

supply 77 degrees C process 
water . pftMhkttng -120 Cu 
m/hour...-- - . ... .. 
- Accordtog- to' toe Roche 
group headquarters in Basle, 
the umc has ah overall fuel-' ! 
utilisation efficiency of 87.2 per 
cent, even although die engine. I 
is tih&Re Id wOfk at quite Hs 
full power owing to strict US. 
bcBloglc&i- requirements. Since 
the plant, installed in a 
vitamins unit, is of a prototype 
nature tor the . United States* 
toe investments have been- sub¬ 
sidised - by-. .the , American- 
authorities. 

. JllsT fUt on the market by 
Gander Electronics (part of 
toe Cornier International 
Group, well -known in the 
steel-framed building Indus¬ 
try) is - an electronic unit 
designed to conserve. power 
consninption in three-phase 
AC induction motors. 

Known as die Power Saver, 
toe unit corrects for toe 
inefficiency suffered by such 
motors when they are work¬ 
ing at less than their rated 
load. The device senses the 
reduced load and immediately 
acts to feed to the motor 
“-only ibai-amount of power 
necessary to service toe lead.* 
The Power Saver, second by 
second* will raise or lower 
toe motor voltage to minimise 
power consumption while 
maintaining too full motor 
speed. 

Codder Electronics, a new 
division Of Conner .Hardware,-, 
of Winchester, Hants, has 
made use Of technology 
originally - developed and 

.proved by-Nasa in toe UB. 
to save, power in spacecraft 
motors. 

According to tfie company, 
depending ofi motor loading 
and design, power savings on 
machines used, across a broad 
spectrum., of. industry have 
averaged 51 per' eent, wtth 
payback periods ah short as 

! mdnths. Mote On 6962 

Marine 

Anchor 
buoy 
GRP Marine, a family owned 
company _ specialising in 
marine " equipment using. 
closed ceU.foams and polyure1 
thane elastomers, has 
designed an anchor pendant 
buoy, which, '- .-It cEalms, 
because of Its resilience will 
avoid damage to ships Jit toe. 
cose of impact ' 

The buoy will go Into pro- 
duettos hftef fettensive tests 
off Fleetwood. For tbeiests A 
largo Wooden fishing trawler 
ramiUdd toe test piiqy at 
yarding angles and speeds. 
The only damage, says GRP, 
was thara spot or paint was' 
transferred from the trawler 
to rite Buoy;. 

The bnoy will soon Into 
service off- toe • cent of 
Norway. FuD-todudall details 
from 0635 24343. 

More than half toe personal 
computers-'sold- in the UJS. 
reach toe customer via a Speci¬ 
alist computer store. - These 
stores, either nut by franchise 
owners of indefrendenti, have 
become the “Mom and Pop" 

- business , of tife laSOs. A 
critical problem with such 
stores is their inability to sup* 
ply the support and service 
needed for increasingly sophi¬ 
sticated; personal computers at 
the high end of the market, and 
tHeir inability to compete with 
the mass marketers (department 
stores and the like) at the low 
edd. • 

The result,- according to IDC, 
is that computer stores arc 
dropping low cost computers 
mid ConcentrMang .on the- 
“ wmoa; business machines.” The 
better qualified computer store 
operators -also- carry the most - 
expensive —* $15,000 plus — 
machines. “There is a void, 
between toe $4,000 and $15,000 
computers,” suggests Wii Zach- 
maitn, vtce-praktent for Tech¬ 
nology Assessment - for Inter-r 
national Data Corporation. 
“ These computers require, 
more customer support than the 
retailer can .afford to offer,” he 
adds. •’ . 

The computer dealers ' agree. 
Profits from sales' of midrange 
business computers do not 
justify toe time and expense 
Involved, .in. customer support, 
they say. - - 

A. significant change in 
personal computer distribution 
is, meanwhile, to be seen in 
the increase Of direct sales as 
seveftd Of ffle major manu¬ 
facturers - COtoceutrate their 
efforts on vtdnxne odes to toe 
Wg “FOrtHne-BOO” cbtopartto. 

Le~ segment -of the 
market, “ Mg "' computer makers 
such jftiIB«,:,Hewtett Packard 
Mff £i£nil-hfffiiptaeht corpdra- 
tion, Wring; been forced to. take 
tioto Of toe. vbaUenge of the 
miriti&dmptttef, have a clear 

raduaacage,.- - 
Howewt, 1tuSft as much as any 

Other jMtamaf. computer maker, 
will He forced to deal with the 
uncertainties- and unknowns of 
a dynamic and young market 
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Fibre optics 

Remote 
teaching 
system 
PROSPECTS of an all-British 
fibre optics remote teaching 
system (See this page Dec 20 
2982) for London hospitals 
going ahead received two major 
boosts late last year. 

On -December 20, the joint 
committee representing the 
Westminster and Charing Cross 
schools -voted By 11 to seven 
to back the scheme;. later 
London Transport indicated its 
willingness to te-negotzaie the 
figure it gave' for the rental of 
its- wayleaves. 

The future. of the scheme - 
now bests with the Department 
Of industry and. the schools 
arriving at a' suitable financial 
arrangement. . . 

The Department wants the 
RTS to become part of its 
scheme to. encourage fibre 
optics, and. can contribute 
towards the capital cost through 
its existing -funds. It is also 
understood that the department 
could increase its contribution, 
perhaps even to include part 
capitalisation - of running costs, 
if some kind of future buy-back 
arrangement is' made with the 
schools. 

As the running costs are the 
major stumbling block on the 
schools' side, the prospects of 
a significant reduction in the 
wayleaves rental element could 
make all the difference: LT"s 
quote of about £70,000 a year 
tor1 the. usd . of 16 km of its 
ducting to connect five or six 
sites is by far the biggest single 
item of cost. 

LT has set. up a committee 
to ldok at this as part of its 
general assessment of. future 
policy 1 On Wayleaves rental, 
which it now expects to be a 
potential growth area. 

Details of the RTS scheme 
will now go before . the two 
schools’ councils during Feb¬ 
ruary. Their-response will-go 
to the -Department of Industry 
at the rend of the month. 
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The Tales of Hoffmann 

Max Loppert 

The Ballet Year 

The Opera North Hoffmann, the absence of any single glit- - A AlV 
revived this week, at the Grand terfrig star contribution no ' ' - ’ 
in Leeds, is a thoroughly attrac- serious obstacle to enjoyment, _**. w 4* 

VS&"S$3g%' Se^MSeS^ «r^5?«iJT4 
when during theTXeW*!* 'Ef ,*eaJ^re*>«^-wlA 
hratiens Anthony Beach's pro- l0.create TOttdy individualised greatest, pleasure on perfons- 
duction was first shown it was encodes- and at the same time *n«s radiant' in energy and 
seen by^sonw SvteweS - ■ to suggest the hero's continuing classic power by New York C«y 
^ effect -S^SebiSS * the ■dventiire of the soul; reeujTwl Ballet at its home theatre, and 
Covent Garden fraffmmm eariW (metal tods, a blue sea by the Kitov-Ballet during -a 
ImvSed^ backcloth, -a dream-like moon) superb Parte season, with 
former to each of the multmle 40 0,8 feeling &f ao action Kolpakov* in the golden auttumi 
pSSZ&UteIwtl.usftfSl *»°i»ed between reality and fan- of hercareer. Chendiikova ah 
TrSy^^rfSminK vSJon w yWdly disseminated opulent heart to a poetic new 
ffromftfr^N^wrtdph ifitaarif - throughout the performance. Sweat Lake, and a corps de 
just ghout them^1 tho^LhSiT ^ * single principal. David baUet of unrivalled finesse. It 

Hillman's durably pmsonable the year of the Paris 
Si ite^S^SS b«° Ciu mote Rlued voice Opea’s commercial for eye- 
SftriSS?? than when , last heard In. iJwdow passing itself off aa The 

l^ndoh), belonged to the 1980- Steeping Beauty, enshrining 
-U81 cast yerthe light-fingered withal the two best Auroras m 

} give-and-take and the rndmita- the West—Noella Pontote and 
London performances. tive. freshness of most of the Elisabeth PlateL It was the 
, r»r woo hugely enjoyed characterisations (Bairntmd happy year when the Opera 
Oohfi SchlesiE©sr*s Koyal Opera Herinofs big-voiced Mit rather Ballet returned- to Covent 
spectarie, there is room tor all four-square villains the main Garden, fleet-footed, • bright* 

iff;HoFii»«rtf, torexception) survive to indicate footed, dazzling in skill, its 
”™ of attempt to make of this. jjOW enjoyable this Hoff- young dancers putting even ottr 
fascinatingly ^ c^en-epded 1 ho- numn must be to play in. To talented local hopefuls in the 
cause unfinished) demi-master- - ^ f0ur soprano roles Suzanne shade. Also from Parte 1 
piece an effective entertain- Murphy was unequally suited— reported bn Bbjart’s Magic 
ment The entertaamnent factor . vivid *s Olympia, - angular^ Flute (Md*art performed "by 
is the all-important one; efforts. attractive as Giulietta and speak -■ your - Weight machines), 
to draw out too forcibly- the ; steDS, her "white." edgy vocal- and from Lyon the Paul Taylor 
deeper connections between-the isattori least fitted tor Antonia company. glorious, joyous, 
episodes, however worthy, must — but In each die did some There was a notably good Sleep- 
to a certain extent inevitably astonishing things f big-voiced **ff Beauty made by Peter 
founder upon the flapping high.phrases) while sustamine 'Wright and Philip Prowse for 
patches and loose ends of the a fragrant, filigree presehcer"* *be Dtttth National Ballot 
given raw-material. A dourly Bernard Dickerson, a tittle wiough no Aurora to make 
serious Hoffmann could never be lost at Covent Garden in One ®®“se of it; in New YOrk, 

The best—and the worst 
Theatre in 1982 

Treasure and dross 
Anyone who flits about the The most extended and dis- 

for one, found his interprets- fringe tor long enough is pi riling drama of 1882 has been 
turns no more than a sad re- bound to stumble into a few the gradual demise of the 
minder of a once blazing Junta real treasures among the dross. Riverside Studios, where along 
matters not one jot: his public 1 have heard it mooted that 1882 with a few flops, there have 
flock to his every move. was a particularly good year for been a -handful of exceptionally 

But this is a Nureyev follow- dross, but only the best shows good foreign imports, notably 
ing, whose attendance at Covent linger in the mind, and there the return of the Brazilian 
Garden merely papers over the have been some exciting new Macunoimo, and.two spectacles 
chasm resulting from the loss of P^ys in London recently. There by Tadeusz Kantor, The Dead 
the company's once faithful have also been some interesting Class and Oil Sunt tea iVdori 
audience. Among its principal experimenis in performance an. d'ontan. 
artists there is a failure to notably at the ICA. where the with poverty and tmemplov* 

the tradihonai, bed-rock impetus behind the “Theatre merit haunting everyone in 
much semblanc* of not Flays" season has now sbow business, it's good to 

life, (The eager welcome ghren become permanent policy. record the year's new ventures 
,paxtiCi£aH13 here couM ,hp impressive £9m Theatre unformed abtitues of Biyony afford to break down even more Royal Plymouth, which opened 

Brind tells how keen is the barriers. Andy Wilson directs |n Mav. and the cquallyslick! 

EffiS flfrd ieS!W tJ1* me “,°? niEr* pr°^UClion’ lhoURb somewhat Smaller duH ballerina.) It seems to me Orders of Obedience, a homage theatre in Battersea The Gate 
10 the sculptor Malcolm Poi-nter: at the Latchmere. * 

which, with the Kirov, shottid be the content is sUnling, but loses PK-mamh Thutn. p«Bii Plymouth Theatre 

a happy prospect - of the servant emanations, tin- 
It is the prime merit of the dertakes here all four, with 

Bench production (somewhat delicious finesse, especially toapUe plash through tmder- 
altered in detail, Tm told, since when flapping;.around Adrian SSSffe^SSrS-iK'iKvifSSS! 
first seen) that it expertly Clarke's oily Spalanzani (tor a b“*et “tbey^ 
balances entertainment - and change, the-cast sustains its *^esc,. ^ 
hints: of deeper things in a accents hot just in dialogue but ff° 
“ small-house ” show that makes in song as well). m.TSjJJ?1* p™*ra£n,ne 

American Ballet Theatre re*- 

pSSS and Compmiy's first triumph, tJic 
honoured, te SrogaS this aidien^ Whv^no? let ™idcL il .lo ,he West 
responsibility throughthe im- End- though there 5 some doubt 
precisions and indecisions of Its SrSance along'the corridor'm faboul how this ambitious reper- 
approach to these fundamental S{?tK?ba?^te£ m ^ore of 1oil «««»»">■ will fare in its 
masterpieces. The Sleeping S?a2ual nculSw m Tfoll m fisht ■umral w,lh the 
Beauly. Sican Lake, Giselle are }JJ ictoiiv ThStre worked Generally unsympathetic 
endangered species In Britain, havMeamt murtTsinre th? rai^ admimslratjon of a large-scale 
as throughout the West. n*ve *ea™ mucn ?,ncT ram- touring house. 

Nowhere do I see that serious- ^s^and they’couidteine’a ne'w .D?ubl.ts of a differrat hind 
ness and aspiration towards ex- might hover around Lou Stein's 

PLG Young Artists/Purcell Room 
Andrew dements 

What . Would we battle- German . seem ' considerably 
hardened oonCert-goetti db with* better than her French. But' 
out tiie Park Lane- Group's mere control Would have given 
“ Young Artists and - 20th- a firmer shape .to each- song. 
Century Mtisicn series to. rouse r The Fairfield Quartet how- 
us from our New Year slninbers ever is already a mature group, 
and pitch us straight into fierce as good as any of the excellent 
end demanding programmes,^ crop-. of young quartets- now 

Bujonea in wbaf toe programme 
cheerily claimed was Swan 
Lake^e better title would be 
the Oid Curiosity Hop. Makarova 
was - a luminous, passionate 
Tatyana to blaze . through 
Onegin in Munich; Evelyn Hart 
of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
was a new joy this year in 
everything she - danced. The 

w * *>' “r-*. > *. 

Noella Pontois as IWnia in the Paris Opera Ballet’s 
production of rtA Midsummer Night’s Dream” at 

Covent Garden 

Lpndon Festival Ballet was not consistently. 
s ever u already a mature group. Ganada also sent us Les Grands only on its best tonn in toe Among this excetttionai new “ut not representative of There are few enough events 
s as good as any of the excetient Ballets Canadlens (Oh Godl Oh Romantic repertory: Giselle and generation Ashtev Pace Detnire livmg falth- Nureyev, to whom which provoke this response. 
. crop . of young qnartets now Montreal!) and toe unfathom- LaSylpMde. Us new Swan Lake Eyden, Bryony BriSiFiSS W 8”titllde: -brou«ht- Fortunatriy two are due to 

such world-class interpreters as ICA David Gale's Slips, staving with the .Wrinn 
Fontevn Mav vhrin presented by Lumiere and Son. K JlQ Ine American 
Greyf^erinaf B^oeova! Ibley. into (be P^ehe of child SjS^ Tom Tonor sT^Sn its 
Seymour in the old repertory. and woman ,n a *»««** phan- J^t ran at too ?E?mJld Th??tre 
Very significantly the system of *a«nagona with a cast who '"c ,, , d ™atr5* 
baSiSro^S Ti “ JSrfM- double as the quintessential ®gJSEFjj ,s a" ®!d- 
tion classS^SS^i produre toe Victorian family and a bunch ggjgaSd verJ 

IT'iSS^if'aSS^ - much a journalist's1 play??mran 
escheSSd^ere Are STo^the Rosalind Came in the best sense of a con- 

- ,, Mrn for facts and authenticity 

risiHSs_ g_ajiwr^- a*1® 
SLtSffc m2*5SUSu.:of Martini paople in the south- "'Sl'VoS"'™? °™y 
tremendous artistic lineage, ern hemisphere. The director is evJlain the Sac-k nf eiuhiisSJ 
catied on to transmit the fruits Hilary Westlake and she is at which creeled im Lo£dinS£ 
of her greatness to the young? her best, expressing an inner ££ c" Ereeted lts looood trans* 
The Royal Ballet's once-proud reality through an outer dream. ^ ^ , 
classics now seem sacred relics- with fine attention to an ex- ,G“t reaction can only be a 
—the thigh-bones of St Marius qnislte surface of motion and slarting point in writing an 
Petipa, encased in improbable sound. I would happily see It °v^rnifibt notice, but I often 
reliquaries—emblems of past again. ”nd rayself moved by new 
belief but not representative of There are few enough events worIU> however flawed in strue- 
living faith. Nureyev, to whom which provoke this response. tur* or presentation, which 
every gratitude, brought back Fortunately two are due tn reach out adventurously into 

unbroken chain, of noble artistry 
in Leningrad and Moscow is 
eschewed here. Are any of the 
major figures I have listed now 
invited to prepare apprentice 
ballerinas over a lengthy period 
of special coaching in toe roles 
to which they brought such 

Rosalind Came 
reviews the year 

in the fringe 

reliquaries—emblems of past again, 
belief but not representative of The: 

This year’s-, selection of per-. been coached by Sidney Griller. with the Australian Dance ' -— -W“IKU 1110 to inspire performances. The expec 
formers Was- too rttSi to be and-.the essential qualities of Theatre There was Wavne ■ —- recent Napoli divertissement Court 
accommodated in ibe usual five forthright ‘ muridantoip and sleep with Doth (but-Why so Clement CrisD finds the Roval Ballet at Covent “S Koneervatmiet suggest a wav. 
concerts in the Puitell Room, impeccable technical address mealy-mouthed? Other four — - ... ... _ " xsauei at L.OVent regimen to be foUowed through Bri 

<*** through., yen toe, unto- j lefter worts are possible in Garden in the doldrums and most of the best danc- SSSfJ* “ 
double rations: an eftrly-emring . gratiating material-. they .'-were these Mherai finm:) and-toe ■,/,«« . . _ , 
piano recital to begin, a more given to . perform. -Michael Vehement Americui Dance tUg U11982 abroad, 
general programing to follflW. Blake WatktosV gtring quartet. Machine with Ha strong male -----— 

recent Napoli divertissement Court after its run on Broad- Tricycle in February- Ms Camp- 
and Konservatoriet suggest a wav. hell has a new play at the Soho 
regimen to be followed through Briefly, the play is about the Poly the spring, and I wel- 
constant study of Bournonville, effects of worldly success and com.e ™e chance to reassess her 
rather than the Royal Ballet's notoriety on toe emotional ab,lltMfs- 
customary “ try it and then give lives of women, a big subject And so to one of toe most 
np” approach to the Danish investigated with great skill, significant public issues on the 
master. a second viewing might help London stage—race. The grow- xexxne senememw iia.utujg'ua. receiving its ..pm utnaon \pez> and" weak routines T -c 1 _ • , ■ „ ... a secooa viewing might help ljUUUU11 —1 ace. inegruw- 

Anyone. who oat tfutolghbotii of,/onnahee, .-tries, too hard -to Ateiballatto from Italv ^-5 *y™ally was like quicksand round her More effort with the basic elucidate the confused re- band of West Indian-born 
Tuesday’s., programmes, .. f<w, justify a formal scheme and hut pniov»>d the state Dancers ^an*fl1* °tiewe. lue end of feet), Genesia Sosa to, Ravenna classics, and further aoquisi- actions it arouses by breaking writers resident here includes 
instahce». m^ hhve:.'h^ ..to overworks'its simple motivlc >jMaV i>iTtB BauBch"c3n«*" brought toe news ttiat Tucker,.Kareq Paisey, Midiael tipus—why not Scfaaufuss’full- basic dramatic rules, cramming Edgar White. Michael Aben- 
dlg«Y)to*«iteti^^tWtov^conrt^^ -while George from-Wtonertal "with her over- ^ n Batohelwand PhUip Broomhead length Napoli or Makarova’s several plays into one, and setts. Caryll Phillips, Mustapha 
works,aud tort^^dfbltttoess NicholsoH’s strmg quartet, tea ^ dan«?rs ^ s^entic baBerinn—had left spnng immediately to mind, Bayadire. or the grand pas mingling wild fantasy with Mat ora and Barrie Reckord, who 
__ w - - r "- — ~_^-j_^v_ —*e — fw*i®uMa*iA uaniimw tanaivvao * mA WUttif I# umo ♦wifi#* Eni-t ♦ na« 1 nl* m* Hnik,* I- A -««. ■. «-• ■ * * -■ ■ _ ^_ r1-.— — v__ 

wheiminK dimiM frw dancers - ————- “■**“„*r*jr ™ aayaaere. or toe grand pas nnneiin« wua zaniasy with ««u« *dd name sewvra, wno 
cot wuy -w;. Heu-wawamuB. reiaoveiy carry piece, rar ies>s 1 dance thoatre- and con>P?nyi,. M ^ys. 1~at ®°rt though my listing is by no from Paqidta, or the Corsalre graphic realism. we welcome home from home. 
Monday’s concerts were better disdplined &nd convinoing than tnce custora of serv- Ba*et^aati means complete. divertissement as mounted by What makes it particularly They all have plenty to say and IwUnid-* Itu - DflhoM 41 _ICTIVCU UK.WCC GIUUBM VI for -KntTSh hnllpf Anuma AAK,r»- *»— — - - ... . . -r- —- -■ . .f  »- !- -•« -*-»    -• 

cot only ’ -be;., seif-defeating, relatively early .piece# fitf 

Sadler’s balanced:.' the pianist ..Robert the .music, he has written w tea in toe smut todueh ASS^’" Sad1^? _ Among debuts Alessandro ABT?—need not detract from original is that the break with each is still working out the 
Bridge- /ptayeti Messiaen's recently. _ hSett was offerJbv Wells Royri Ballet surmounted Fern’s . assumption of Mary the essential care and exten- realism comes at the start, at best way to say it. 
Canteyodjavib? «pd_ toeji second in Tuesday's main programme the Zurich Ballet toined the an„®r®Ilestr*1 «mke. put on Vetsera a neuroses in Maycrhng sion of the Ashton and a bizarre dinner party which It is an exciting movement to 
book of Debussy. Preludes; the the sequence of amalTscale VnrewvfSttraljrtweH-lMdanred seasons at lis was a performance of ideal sen- MacMillan canon. Each indeci- includes Pope Joan. Isabella observe and of the various pro- 
Faarfleld Stri s; Quartet a»d works waS not calculated to iSr'SzSZ* bo™e fteatre. toured tile Anti- sinvity and beauty of expres- sive year in artistic policy Bird and Patient Griselda: an ductions last year. I was most 

Among debuts Alessandra ABT?—need not detract from original is that the break with each is still working out the 
Mri’s . assumption of Mary the essential care and exten- realism comes at the start, at best way to say it. 
etsera’B neuroses-in Mayerling sion of the Ashton and a bizarre dinner party which It is an exciting movement to 

laturas 
oblique 

formance of what -is arguably darinettist Nicholas^Cox to his 
the most immediately attractive Nodas for clarinet and piano 
oi Messiaen’siaalor piapb works. ^ ftiaulx Rainier’s Suite. 
He has strong; accurate fingers. Ralpier is one of the featured 
and an IntrigUilZB way With-a>e : tomporers in his PLG Series, 
soft pedal, which. :h& tended to. and amid a mass of the second 

staging. d&re. sextet from oblivion, cent attendance for ballet. Un- End transfer, is Crystal Clear, Strcctieise. The latter is a lieht- 

Film Institute a name to look out for; his at the same time. 
The HirvLclpr fnr top Arts Mr earlier work at me same awuening gneuoes. me last 
S chSm has anWnced 01 d ^ to pur gai brothera. 
at the British Film Institute's Islington. 8ave ample evidence whose own bid for liberation 
■ant from the OffireSf Arts °f his PJ>tentiaL The play was appears to have taken them out 

the same Switching ghettoes, the last 

and aLes tierces 'a).ter6eci **r faiomatift. -Calculated".'-to keep *od pravihg—to people Who AJbrecht ih Giselle and the Dago cafes both the inroads of infla- that the British Film Institute's Miogton. gave ample evid 
really irtood outJh toe Debussy any--efficient clarinettist happy, otherwise have good cause to in Facade." tion on the audience's purse and grant from the Office of Arts of his PotentieL The play 

Paul Channon. has announced 

group, the tornxet thank* to - .Mf-Gtht ~waa at hfe beat here; doubt the fact—that there is it was not the best of times reluctance to pay tor unenter- and Libraries for 1983-84 will David Clough’s In Kanada. a of the closet and into the rut. 
some -winsome: Balf-pedallhig;^ Nitftolnm's Nodhs-fif '4^ tough, imaginative modern choreo* tor toe Royal Ballet at Covent prising casting in a too-familiar be £7.2m—a 2.65 oer cent in- riveting study of a Polish After toe hysteria of the “ Boys 
■La Inttov miMfilu tlri iYtex lOAlvHtv ■ - - - *% »« -*«— ■ — e n _nre arkiitn OTAtthtr in tVkic MUITltnr T Atillnvl flerilnw 'Pkewi umm QA Kellttle mhArtAW PiiKKa vnnwinPA U « . . . tvrifpr trvinti tn lltffr tvilK the in thn Tlinri M onri vKa nnlnmin 

Thera fe stQl some hitA tfc Thomas, a flue.player# but sad- j Rambert, especially with major, novelties.. Among senior despite Its fine reserves of talent financial year. plenty of exciting new writing urban Ambridge or an urban 
to be done on Miss Buckle’k , dllng herself with a stodgy Richard Alston’s mysteriously artists t thought that Wayne —should be no surprise in a Mr Anthony Smith. Director where you expect it, at The *' Heaven ” ? Cnniing Clean, a 
voice also, to judge from her ptogrammeof souatas byHinde- attractive ApoUo Dtetrauphfc Eagling made brightest showing theatre whose operatic policy of toe BFI. said of toe news: Royal Court, in particular first play by Kerin Elyot and 
accounts of Schoenberg's Book^-ntith And Krenek, Rand's dated Northern Ballet Theatre came as an ardent Solos, in MayerZing everywhere acknowledged this " We are thrilled with the £1.4m Salonika by Louise Page, John Lagers, a musical by Alan Pope, 
of Hongtop Garden : wid Fdrt»td»k<s f aad Garetlf Walter’s to Sadler’s Well* with saccharin. and lianoh, and in leading a fact The invitation to Rudolf capital sum. It will enable us Bvrne’s Slab Boys (some of are fine examples of the genre; 
Poulenc’s Fiancaiilex pour rise; Little Suite. It’s a hard life as pseudo-classics (winsome is as rescue team of Muses to Balas- Nureyev 10 bring his galvanic to overcome some of our long- which is- new) and Andrea each treats a male homosexual 
the lugubrious - Schoenberg - tarolift-and Miss-Thomas winsome -does) and was re- chine’s Apollo after the first cast personality back to the company term, chronic capital problems— Dunbar’s Rite. Sue and Bob Too, marriage, each is cleverly writ- 
cycle suited her- ridh meste te good enough to deserve better deemed from artistic ignominy had shown it as Apollo totally seemed a belated effort to stem particularly in the National Film which deserved a bigger ten and carefully observed, 
rather better than Pdiilenc. Ber ' music. . - by a- sensitive,. Markova-staged distraught The company was the tide of indifference. That L Archive.'* audience. down to the last jammy donut. 
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Minfe/UOnday. Open and BaUaVTuesday. thaatra/Wed^ 
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Exhibitions 

- LONDON _ 

The National Gplleqd Van 
Dyck m En^aod r if flat iUKjattilonr 
ably thl pvatost, pace 
tainly the mftst prolific a&i lastingly 
influential of our-Cfcurl Paintai^es- 
tabliBhing the image of ronuHltfc, 
doomed CaWdter srandeurtUi ite fi¬ 
nal years* 8e tsauld not have to* 
this withwitan finny of stedio 
tants end-it is easy enough to recog¬ 
nise tlwfriiits oT theproduWion line, 
but he was a wonderful artist far all 
that. He Is a painter’s pauter, 
steeped in the wbrka of.tbe earlier 

'Italian masters, end the worthy-suc¬ 
cessor (0 fils own matter, Rubens. 
Ends March 2D. ' .- ' 

Ireland's Art Treasures; Dublin s Na-. 
tional Museum has toaned 01 ® its 
most precious;posfiessknte. from^a 
sculptured.stoht datmg frtfa WOO' 
B.G to tf* Ardagh Calice, the Tara 
Broodi and Brian Born's h*fp 
tying tOtte originiillty'and exquisite 
workmanship of Irish art thrOTgo 
the ages. Grand Palais, Closed Tu&_. 
Ends Jan 17* - . 

Fmm Carthage 16 KahW*ff. 2.“° 
years of Art find history jd Tunfa* 
Magnificent mosaics and a vast 
model of the Kfiirou&n )£osqiM it- : 
trace the succeeding Phoenician, 
Homan and Islamic influences on 

Hrt’fa . Tunisia." JPetit Palais, Closed 
Mon* Eads Feb 27. 

5^ttn-Liiio«r (l835-ie04). IM paint- 
I ings."pastels, drawings, and litho- 

graphs bring-home some unsuspect¬ 
ed facets of Ms art Best known far - 

. hit xather afimbffr collective pm?-., 
trai& bf the intellectual' elite of his 

: - :thnei faiipoetic nowfif ttmrftositions 
' charm With luminosity and colours. 

. - Fastfnnted' by music, his Hhistra- 
y jtions of Wagna* ahd Berlfoz are" Els ■ 

--esagjefatt.tte.wOridof dreanw and 
' phantasy. Grfoil Palate.1 Closed Tuer 
' tads Feb 1 (2603826)- . 

WEST GERMANY 

Hanover, Kestner GeseOschaft. IB 
-. Warmbuchehstrasse; Tbfi first ve¬ 

nue of an exhibition on New .York 
Now touring the Perietal Republic at 

: present It comprises more than 100 
works from the last five years by 20 

. New York painters and sculptors. 
. En8$ Jail 23. 

"te Festin eiTArt”* Crystal'glass cut,' 
’ en^v^"etameHed vies .iNith; fae 

and^fffiufers-pfiinted oa the^fin- 
est porcelain- in recnatfaft ttjA le*- 
tivc atmorohare cl reoaptiona at the ■ 
court of the Habshurgs. Laute^hir 
bppe or Czsf Nfaholas n. Ihdte is 
also a group of gobtets arid howls of ? 
rare’ 17tfi defahny Gerinan "gride- ■ 
mitb'wort lent, among other eshK 

■ fats, by the Viennese- Museum tf- 
' Applied Arts. The Louvre des Ahta'- 

quaires,2 Place Palais BoMppra 
The to Stin. Ends Jon Iff (2972700)'" 

Jezn-Bapttetfe Oudry (1886-1755). Ihe 
Grand Palate te presenting a retro- 

l spe&Brt) of an arast too long consid- 
'■, feted, only as printer of royal hunt- 

. ing "scenes wnd portraitist of the 
king's dogs. It shows the surprising 

... varies oLhia landscapes* the mas- S' <rf his drawings ahd the Origi- 
ty 6£ hte daskns far Gobelin 1* 

pestrtes. Grand Palais. Ends Jai 3. 
dosed Tub (2«l 5410). 

Cologne, KmisthaUe. Josef Hftubrich 
Hah 'flu Hiroe Maps has'paintings, 

: sdulb fares and artilacte dating frtm 
. the Utb to the 18th century, depict¬ 
ing their veneration and adoration 
of Ufa Christ child. Ends Jau 30. 

Cologne,' Kunstvereire Joacf Hauhrich 
■ Hoft Sajfafaro. pictoreS, envifoil- 
■" meats and pboto^apbs by IB young 

. prizewinners at recent contests 
• sfaged By jirivale sponsors of toe 

arts, finds Jan,9. 

FrZnkfmt, StadtisdWS Ritastfastifat, 
63 Schaumalnkfli Harvard Univerai- 

^' -ty has loaned its coflefitian of Ger- 
man twentieth century art from its 

..Biteoh-Reufa^r Museum, chiefly 
wtoltefrom the 1820s dndm Ends. 

' - Jfin 10. 

Frankfort, Kunstvereln, H'Marttt A 
retrdqtectiye oomprtSing 120 fash¬ 
ion. ' photographs, portraits end 
nudes from 1930 to 1850 by George 
Piart-iynes,'U» US. photographer 
(1907 H im). Ends Jim ff 

Frankfurt, Knnstyarcin. 44 Markt Sb 
sculptures made Of metal parts from 
thetestfiveyearsmadebyAlafaKl- 
riU, the French sculptor. Ends Jan 8. 

Berlin, Tbmtmn* Archiv, 13-14 Khn- 
gaHinfuntniw Furniture, industri¬ 
al products, models, sketches and 
photographs from between 1923 and 
1984 by Ferdinand Kramer, the Ger¬ 
man architect and designer. Ends 
Jan 21 

. Mnnlfh. Hum der Knnst. 1 Prinzre- 
genlenstrasse:. Oil paintings and 
drawings from between 1912 and 
1928 by Giorgio de Chirico, the Ital¬ 
ics grttaLEnds Jan 30. 

Munich, Villa Stuck, 80 Pririzregenteh- 
1 strasse: Vienna around the turn of 

the century is the topic of roughly 
200 graphics and book Illustrations 
by the so-called Austrian Secession-^ 

-- ists. Among thfem Gustav’ Klimt ahd 
Oskar Kokoschka. Ends Jan 30. 

Hamburg, KnnsWereln, 1 Gtodten- 
. j^asaerwafl: More than 200 works by 

13-contemporary East German art¬ 
ists offer a comprehensive survey of 
today's artistic scene in -the other 
Germany. Ends Jan9. 

Borne, CampidbgUd: An exh&itlah of 
12 pniniiiigc and she drawing by 
An^WarhoI inspired by de Chirico. 
Ends Jan 31. 

Florence, Pfilazzo Pith: 'One hundred 
works from Dresden Picture Goi¬ 
ler, Ends March 4 

Bomb. Ancademia di Franda: Medi¬ 
terranean Picasso.1 a coUecfaon of 
about 100 works inspired by Medi- 
tenanean life. Ends Feb 13. 

Mihn, Casteflo Sforzesctx Engravings 
from the Leonardo and Bnunante 
Schools. knd« Jan. 31. 

Milan, Palazzo Reale: Bocdonl in Mi¬ 
lan. A comprehensive collection of 
400 of the painter's works, soma be¬ 
ing shown far the first time, to mark 
the centenary of his birth. 

Florence, Palazzo Vecchio: Methods 
and techniques of restoration in¬ 
cluding the restored Primavera by 
Botticelli. Ends Jan 8. 

NEW YORK 

Guggenheim Bfnsetnn: Selections 
from Peggy Guggenheim’s Venice 

* collection will be displayed for the 
first time fa New York, including 

1 works by Braque, Chagall, de Chiri¬ 
co, Picasso, Mondrian and Du¬ 
champ. Eiute March 13. A retrospec¬ 
tive of Yves Klein Includes 100 
paintings unit sculptures and per¬ 
sonal letters and photos. Ends Jan 9. 
(6001300) 

Internationa] Grater of Photography: 
140 photographs by Jacques-Henri 

. Lartigue ifrustrate life in Paris dur¬ 
ing the Belle Epoque, 1902-1939. 
Ends Jan 9. (8801777) 

WASHINGTON 

National Gallery; On the centenary of 
Edouard Manet’s death, a hundred 
paintings, pastels and photographs 
show the growing interest in Paris 
among artists ofthat time, including 
Manet, Monet, Caillebotee. 
Daumier, and Vuillard, in thin the¬ 
matic exposition. Ends March ff Se¬ 
ven major aeries by sculptor David 
Smith are- represented in the 60 
large works in welded metal in- 
dulded in the exhibit. Ends April 24. 
{3572701) , 
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PUZZLE No. 5,064 j| !■ ~1WT 

5 Rising, like foreign currency E I 

10 Port with cake (5) 
11 They'fre a blend of the main ^ || | I 

12 An illumination for the lanfr 

13 Rise arid dress (3-2) ' — 

14 Extent one's education 

15 Tennlel was merciful when - 

IS Striking games? (7) 5“^— 
28 Take the stand at a trial (6) | | 1 | | | 
22 Scores from a snick (5) 
24 He takes note (9) g-JS3*|- 

25 It’s standard in France (9) 27 | | | | | Hi 
26 Tea break about six — good 

“J*”'1 • . 8 One drunkard turns and 
27 My dear, it can be quite un- espies others (±4) 

practical (8) 
28 Its worn in Dyfed (8) 9 Indian bangle. peThaps (6) 

ivawm 16 Simple departure is without 
D0WN formality (4-5) 

1 A self-employed solicitor? „ date wnmBly1^ 

/g\ 
2 Temperate land mass (8) 1 J 

* Survive . heaw Hew (7. 3. » fJgnfSTSSiSTS 

(6) 
4 Understand that lies are , , . . 

wrttne f7) 20 A number leave Australia 
. _ jf v J _ ^ „ for another country (7) 
fi Evading duty? (8, 3. 4) . 
7 Compel payment to be pre- 21 *ul “* orters (6) 

cise (5) 23 Agree to strike? (5) 23 Agree to strike? (5) 

Solution (o Puzzle No. 5,063 

orapisagg eosesesh 
a a e e a ■ a ©•■ ti 
EHHas HEEGEnBEQ 
3 • s S -3-.Q C. CJ '-E 
nnEsgsiSHBa chehb 
^ ra • .. n • e - m 
□S3QB n330!lBSBB 

n ■ n da q b 
iziaEnaEEH :ei3RaE 

rW E f» R E 
ESSIEHE QCinnfiCBBlg 

EOEE. SE1 nns 
re e w r n is n b 
RBEKEEB aCSHSPCE 
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Sterling under ESS355 
after a formal ceasefire came 

. into effect, ending the country’s 
__ m* seven-year guerrilla war and in 
YIlQTlQVf PIllPTll turn leading to independence 

iiMimgeiueui -gr^ M ^ 
... in Matabeleland hiehlisht The 

THE UNUSUAL scale of official by changes in domesUc policy insecurity in the south- a crude 
support for sterling In Decern- and performance, and not by fonn of fuel ratj0mag has been 
ber, when about 8800m of the fighting the markets judgments, retntrodueed to cope with a dire 
reserves were deployed in Under the floating system a shwtage: die Draconian 
the currency markets, is high rate has tended, para don- £ecUrity lawsinberited from Mr 
undoubtedly a significant event, tally, to reflect an excessive ^ Smrtti.the former Prime 
Officially it Is denied that this reliance on attracting foreign Minister are anolied so- force- 
marte any change .in official capital Inflows, and a - weaker ■' 
policy: Intervention is only for rate to reflect a stronger trade has had to be reintroduced to 
smoothing market movements, performance. protertmraribersof thTseSrity 
and it simply happens that In However, the rules now nrnvruriffiK' 

TENSION IN ZIMBABWE 

The strains ins be 
m 

fe1 

By Michael Holman, recently in Harare 

ziUil 

BOTSVJtl 
protect members of the security 

iiuu » aiuiHij' iiappcm iuai m nwftevei, uic (um uuw enrr*>~ fmm nrnwniriwK- nTwi 

December all the movements appear to be changing, as the fhemliS ZaoS-PF of Mr Rotert 
were one way. Furthermore, disappearing Opec surplus and its authoritvorer 
sterling was not stabilised, so the banking crisis have drastic- SWdia tSfh much 
the government can hardly be ally- reduced the international Hmur « the fm^Hhales^ 
accuacd of enforcing a target Bow of capital, and current ^S o^Mr S^f 
for the exchange rate. All the account performance Is now zr , _ . ... 
same, the expenditure of such reasserting Us influence; the ,™ morale of me d-winmiT^ 
a sum does suggest that some- Japanese yen is very strong, whlte. communlty—wbose skills 
body, somewhere cares. and the U.S. dollar very weak, r®??™11 to the economy—is 

It might be amusing to pursue Now that these traditionally falling, while tenmom between 
this riddle of when-is-a-change- familiar rules seem to apply, ^eNdebele^jasedZapu party 
not-a-change to some logical there is a danger that any down- “k0?*114.* *J2. a°7 „ 
conclusion, but it would be ward adjustment could be over- Snana-basea zanu-PF <rf Mr 
pointless. The plain fact is done, since the abnormal UK Mugabe are heightening. Poten- 
that although the government current account surplus of “al foreign, investors look on 
remains sceptical about adopt- recent years is expected ' to askance, and Western govern- 
ing a target for the exchange dwindle rapidly. The market meats anxiously follow events 
rate, any responsible govern- action of December reflects 411 a country which has a key perspective, it to which will inevitably frustrate buy its oil supplies direct from 
ment must have an exchange some very well-trained British geopolitical position in Southern remember that at the peak of post-independence expectations, the Republic, 
rate policy — a framework for reflexes. Africa. the war some 500 people a of all the stresses and strains Mr Emmer 
deriding what changes are The question that must be month were dying and the Government is under per- Zimbabwe’s i 
tolerable or even welcome, and influence asked is whether these are the hundreds of thousands were haps the most painful, and possibility fo 
what changes should he checked T. =_ growing pains of a country still either forcibly confined to ultimately the most daneerous. doubts-about 

_ar5,Un8ei>t IwSt 

• /effJurwlqi US tiaas, and job/in state corpora^ 
7 i' ■ • if JTI ' • V . V"*!— ■ tions, the civil service or 
tun M/l n . ArtfIVA .-•/ frS diplomatic posts, and feel that 

JU*S«A^ - r.JlLl V ■ . I Mr -Nkomo’s leadership is tack- 
^ ing, OMer^io^^Pson^ party 

^ state, canvassed by Mr Uugate 
°ul*£rf^k'Wr jy- last year. They believe that 

TJNDnhlfE EaJkm 'Ll * Zapu has little choice but to 
igyrJgsL-. '" ■ E cooperate. In its own demise, 

--I kih | ^ -.S ; domestic developments. The 
’ KnTnM(,,/V _ ■>.. A f ^—:— ■ = military vote — though- now 

Iflofaw N* ft-- reduced to abouL 12 per cent 

Ufl H raS. (V ~~ ■ nearly five times the allocation 
l/7"' . wUEJwY to the ministry responsible for 

\^r\ yH-Vlai • fc-, ■ __gmnyc what is probably The most sen* 
/ hJL fegffcll "• '~Z~~~rTy sitive medium-term problem 

facing Mr Mugabe: the resettle- 

=1—**’*' ” families and the need to pert 
■ suade their children to live on 

„ .«« ; ^ , . • ... - . ... the land and not to.add to the 
Gnemlla activity in Mozambique has nit growing pool of urban unem- 
Zimbabwe’s major fnel and transport links the ployed. 
East, forcing Mr Robert Mugabe (left) mtu greater pert^es^o(SaifaSu«0ha« 
reliance on South Africa, which he has accused of been resettled so far. while 

trying to destabilise his own country. . SK“thi*SSsltatt0,a.?“m 
hands. Hie demand for indivi¬ 
dual plots, however, simply can- 

buy its oil supplies direct from . ■ The security problems — hit ®ot bi satisfied, for there is not 

iOUftD 

Ashley Athwood trying to destabilise his own country. 

and run attacks on farms, __ ■ 
stores and hnses—are carried Within Zanu-PF itself, there Africa- the war some 500 people a Of all the stresses and strains Mr Emmerson Munangagwa, stores and bases—are carried Wit^J^u-rr iiseir. m«e 

The question that must be month were dying and the Government is under per- Zimbabwe’s minister with res* out mainly by former members 
asked is whether these are the hundreds of thousands were haps the most painful, and poosibliity for security, has no of Mr Nkomo's Zlpra guerrilla authority ■_ between wtet 
erowing pains of a country still either forcibly confined to ultimately the most daneertms. doubts - about Pretoria’s intern- force, who. have deserted the be termed the radical and pry It is important, thm to growing pains of a count iy still either 
scarred by war, whose pnrtago- fenced or resisted, whether through rt»ake that1^!^not a scarred by war, whose protago- fenced villages or living as involves South Africa! Its tions.. “The South African integrated national army. Some ronsMuouraW 

intervention or domestic erlfne^'Tn ih?oid- nUits are so“etillll!S slowL V5 refugees. Eventually, 40 per apartheid system is bitterly Government has taken It upon 100 people have been- killed 
monetary policy. rtyle nm oS v? accept Prime Minister Mugafce s cent of the country’s budget opposed bythe ZimSbwe itself to destabilise theregiou," over the past year. Including tiiese internaJdu^ons 

At the present time, with ©uerati^on” in da^uSlv election victory call for reepn- went on military spending, government but Mr MuSbe he said in an Interview hurt more than a dozen whites. £2£L it? 
sterling effectively devalued by ^raSon” terms bw Si a w whether something Much of the then Rhodesia must maStam bis prnScal week. “They are using two The desertions ^o back to S& 
more than 10 per cent since the deSr^sense1 One of°Se maior more senous is afoot became no-go areas, many roads toe Renubllris ports instruments — mHitary and early 1981 when Zlpra units 
autumn, and at present weak- The evidence of several senior were unsafe at night, and on nfr ^t of S economic.” fought in Bulawayo and else- Mpgate. heads an avnwe^ 
cned by doubts about the oil respected Zimbabweans, some main routes one travelled JXve’sSde and&nith Aftiro On the mHitary front, he where with Zanla, the guerrilla 
Price, it is pertinent to discuss from d^ering political and mamil itaiy ronvoy. Around £abzSnb^we:slaiSt accuses South Africa of. army of Mr Mugabe. The un- regi^r^ condemra^pri^^ 
what that policy ought to be. SriJaie SSouS eUu>ic backgrounds, has two 100,000 men and women, black amongst other activities, eetab- easy, truce between Zapu and impenaUsmandassoriated gw- 

S1Jr-b^dn.?rc . “““■.A1? 3 S'"“^SS’SL!id,taTf«.r miliury cb*, Z«.u l«gan to crumble and the mmg* "**2***°%, ?« 
what that policy ought to be. c^Xtrr. :“" ethnic backgrounds, has two 100,000 men ana women, black ", ““r*™” 

puut-j U SHI «, oe. private sector, and although ^ common? they all and white. Shona and Ndebele, market esp« 
Objective agw* that Zimbabwe is not were carrying arms. The white hired goods. 

■' financed by the current account 3L , slirmine hack to the bad As in the 
The first point that needs to surplus. A. is perfectly reason- old ^^oTae cirfl1 wS; but - Pretoria can 

be made with some force is able that m some months the thM all deeoi_ uAeasy Tim -r* through rail 
that the adjustment in the private sector’s currency needs "£t £? lhe Olggest rift . _X| rmce uidL me aujusonem in tne pnvaie beuors i-urrency newu. ahOUt the future — —— —»* •— 
effective rate is up to this point should be met partly from the a leading Shoiu businessman is between 
not only welcome to industry, reserves. Official holdings are, wh_ ^ country i f , j ,, . 
but by implication an objective in truth, being partly privatised, throughout the Smith yearn black and black 
of government policy The • We have up to now. then. Sprees emhareassment about __ 
change m the balance of fiscal been in the process of smooth- empty rhetoric and lack of 

p4f„& ^- 
SSS S3 MSS Resettlement 

progress is 
hand Is on the petrol tap. . roadblocks and r • t n i 

The origin of the current fuel people.” painfully slow 
crisis, with motorists queueing on the e< 

the West Is being wooed for, 
mid is providing, most of the 
aid and the Kittle foreign invest¬ 
ment- that is ■ coming in. 

The recently published three- 
year development plan is one 
example of a certain confusion. 
Misgivings about the govern¬ 
ment’s, technical ab HiKies are 

crisis, wim motorists queueing on the economic front, he ' - ■" ~_' ' ■ '_- «usgjymss^aamK 
all night for petirol, lies in the . gays “South Africa attacks us:. r- ■' J >«, ments technical abnifties are 
December 9 sabotage of fuel indirectiy. by supporting the integration .of. the-: two;. forces aroused by apian which: sets 
tanks at the Mozambique port Mozanftiaue resistance move- into a national army was jeo-- unre«istic ’tergets, , oantaMa 
of Belra, by the so<alled ment an^instnicting them to pardised.^ V.aammahes, ^ is stndded with 

designed not only to shift some to have gone far enough. At standing for his problems in The end of that conflict 
of the burden from industry, that point, policy will have to u,e ministries he has to deal remains a remarkable achieve- 
but explicity to do so through be based on something more ment ^ ^ paved the way 

ir?p Anrf nf «,af Mozambique Resistance Move- 
J™!* ®“ •Lfcfflf1 ment (MRM). It was the latest 

an easier exchange rate. luce a target for tne rate-wmen A senior civil servant in a for a better society. School K ““£“£1 a 
This is not only a coherent implies only a wtilingness to sensitive ministry is more con- enrolment ‘ has more than Lonrh<H)'J,ned J pipeline itself, tank farm at Beira. 

like a target for the rate—which 
........ . . ,. in 3 series of attacks on road TtiDddne itim .• nan.. m ■ lagr year tea - a runner os> -— ■-*  -.■— rv“StS? ESL^LZS and ^lan routo-and on^ the mSS.” as weM as the fuei terioretion Htween the parti.es. 

menrtudTnstroctinglhemto panHsed., , V.-^, - V. is^studdedwltt 
Wow up the -railway tines to Hie discovery of arms caches 
Beira and Maputo, and the ofl on Zapu property in February 
pipeline from • Beira • to last year led to a further de- *“ ^f..ef0°Tlpr,1fnd:„p1^' 

_     _ __ __ ___ _ __ ___ _ _ un. flCtttVftU tn'\ a rTi IS Cm lr‘*rHI*l***fi 1 “y m<vi* p v#* 

and sensible set of objectives, trim other policies to'help its cemed ^ about ^^the ^external doubled.1*^ f m* esamnte. 'and nmnin8 from Beira to Mutake In an effort to protect its Nkomo from the Cabinet, and 
which we have consistently sup- achievement It is certainly not threat. Every one of the white healthcare is reacSngfar more 011 Zimbabwe’s eastern border, supply route—which has been the rated desertions increased, -ft 
ported; it is also the right way too early to explore what the officials who have left his people The ™»<n aim of the MRM, sabotaged in the past — The number of deserters is wno believes tlwt the projected 
to approach the problem of the adoption of such a target— ministry have gone to South Yet Wmhnhwo'. allegedly with covert support of Zimbabwe is being drawn into now put at anywhere_ between »wth » per cent a year 

supply route—which has been the rate d desertions increased. ft Js difflaris to find anyone 

to approach the problem of the adoption of such a target— ministry have gone to South vet Zimbabwe's nr»hTem« allegedly with covert support of Zimbabwe j 
exchange rate. In the long run. whether inside or outside the Africa, he says. .“We-.had now threaten to ovep^adr^ South Africa, is the overthrow ks ndgjibo 
the rate can only be influenced European sysiem-^would imply, trusted them, we let them sit these and other ^ureess^l The oi President Samora MaCbel of ^Navember. - 

in on top level meetings here division wtwppn Mark Mozambique. But in the process mdts in £ 
_ _ __ _ mA ahmirl ” W- ru.ir.tc that . eeD ■ai1 th.rr nTV> nn^rmirrimr. hrttb »r fmm 

In-‘ 

V- ' 
5-: 

: n) :: 

Soutii Africa, is the overthrow its ne^bour’s conflict,. .Since- 2,000 srnd. 4.000, of whom sev- wer -the^plan period fs 
of FresidentSamora Maftjelpf-=Nov^^. 
Mozambique. But in the process mrtts in Harare and visitors rifles, are Hying off the Mata- P V^rt 2-3 per ceert and hkay 

Mr Kirk seeks 
a showdown 

omciai responsuue at one stage hlnrlr Mr Qmltvi’c States oi tne region, woo are sa-engtai ituu-ouu/ «wve ,»eea wiren m duwwiuw. 
for the security not only of the cquth am^ «_ * jJL.*11?; trying to reduce their trade and posted a* strategic points sudh .Villagers in.. the province instruction and implementa- 
Prime Minister but of visiting destabllisinethe transport dependence. on as at pumping stations Off the have been subjected to tough ®f Government policies, 
heads of state, actually defected fJHSJSSr Pretoria through the Southern 174 mile oil pipeline. Mr and often bruUl interrogation arguably the most serious protv 
to Pretoria. SSIeMd MdSShmSi.-SS A£ric®n (kvordlna- Munangagwe, however, pialn- by the security forces in their lems lacing Zimbabwe remain 

A white Zimbabwean who has r*?«EnuourS; And tlon Conference (SADCC). tains that they have been-sent search for bandits. They are political tensions within the 
long maintained black national- goVp™™^mw iT**-Although information . re- smqdy to protect repair gangs caught between the demands country and in the region as a 
ist sympathies is now cymcal, ^ mains sketchy, fresh fuel and have stayed no longer than -for fbod and Shelter of armed wh„ole. 
as he cites cases of high living; ™ supplies via Beira and the pipe- two or three days at a time. “ dissidents.” common bandits, . Zimbabwe is discovering Its 
corruption and incompetence ***• WPoamon,, rear or ^ ^ unlikely to arrive in The country’s national .army (and ■ possibly South African- vulnerability as a front-line 
among what he sees as a new ‘ Zimbabwe before mldJanuary. is also occupied on the domestic hacked - Infiltrators, as Mr state, and an unfriendly neigh- 

THE DISPUTE over a common entities them to do. Understand- as he cites cas« of high living, ^-3*0,-.*. of OTDOsiHQii. peal nr «»PP4os via Beira and the pipe- two or three days at a time. “dissidents.” common bandits, ..fin 
fisheries policy between Den- ably, however, they shied away corruption and incompetence j[ti;iBiT|CL(f ot oppoamon, real or line ^ unlikely to arrive in The country’s national army (and possibly South African- vulnei 
mark and its EEC patrners, in from such a course because of among what he sees as a new Zimbabwe before mldJanuary. is also occupied on the domestic hacked - Infiltrators, as Mr state,-- 
particular Britain, risks becom- their respect for the "Luxem- elite, whiie professing socialism me djmcuitiK are com- in the meantime, the Govern- front in Matabeleland, where Muhangagwa alleges) and the hour can exploit those tell¬ 
ing bogged down in a com pi I- bourg compromise” of 1966, and egahtananian, its members pounaea Dy the bleak economic ment has been placed in the Mr Nkomo’s Zapu won all but equally forceful demands of a sions.As long as Pretoria and 
cated legal wrangle which will under which the six founding httle more than tinker wlm prospects for 1983 (after two embarrassing position of bring- one of the 16. seats at stake in Zanla-domlnated army seeking Black **■'“ ■“* 
do notiiing 10 solve some of the members of the EEC undertook the institutions they inherited, years of extraordinary growth), ing in extra fuel through South the 1980 elections (to give.a iofomration. Mr Mi 
roost fundamental problems at to adopt the decisions unani- po maintains- 
issue. Whatever the legal out- mously on all matters of vital T0 put 0111X0111 1 
come of the somewhat national interest to any mem- 
theatrical efforts of Mr Kem her state. ■■■■■■ 
Kirk, the Danish Euro-MP and To have ignored the historic 
fisherman's leader, to force a Luxembourg agreement would 
showdown by fishing within the have set a dangerous precedent 
UK’s 12-mfle fishing limits, the which could well have boomer- 
pa tries to the dispute will, in anged in the longer run against 
the end, have to reach a com- other member countries, a pros- 
promise agreement. That is the peel that such sticklers for 
nature of life with In the national independence like Hnnlrou wnrlr 
European Community. Fishing, France and Britain certainly did uu,IRcy WUrK 

he maintains. caused in part by poor export Africa, from Maputo in Mozam- total of 20 in the 100-seat par- 
To put the current events in prices and the world recession, bique. It may yet be forced to liament). 

Zanla-domlnated ' army seeking Black Africa are at loggerheads, 
information.' Mr Mugabe’s Government, along 

Mr Nkomo,. a backbencher with other states in southern 
since his sacking, is in a pre- Africa, will pay a high price.- 

Men & Matters 

nature of life within the national independence like Hnnlrou wnrlr 1972 three T®*15 later» xr'. 
European Community. Fishing, France and Britain certainly did WUrl\ director of the Manpower nirniiii 
however complicated and in- not relish. Not least, overrid- “I am in favour of consensus Services Commission. - iajSSj:' 
tractable a problem, is no ing Denmark's veto would have and 1 think that more of it is During his six years at the 
exception to the rule which has strengthened the already power- needed in tackling our Indus- be stood up" stoutly to xfiL— 
governed member states’ ful Danish anti-EEC lobby. problems ” says John critics of its expanding ser- f jjgrt 

slncencLhe inceprio11 Denmark’s nine partners thus Cassels, looking’ forward to bis vices- “ We are- b* a sense, the 
ofv, ^^ depend on the formal blessing chance to promote such an spokesmen few the * unera- s&fijjyL* 

No doubt, Mr Kirk believes of the European Commission approach when he takes over Ployed.^ he once sadd. “Without —J 
that, by creating as big a legal f0r their separate but parallel in June as director general of us they would be a constituency . • 
mws as possible, he will oblige national measures—expected to the National Economic Develop- without a voice." «Jk^S 
Britain and the other member be given within the next day ment Office. _ ^ 
countries to make further con- 0r two—to underpin what Geoffrey Chandler whom he . " (A. 
cessions io Denmark. His appears at first sight to be a replaces, has found' sdx years On the line SJSSf ° P!S«kS„ ^ somewhat fragile legal position- SSmJrtTS ^ 

w°nSkh ^ When aU 15 501(1 111(1 done- limit” a braising experience— Sir Peter Parker, chairman of 
J1™.1?“^ however. It is not a legal judg- a„d m din or^^snra. British Rail, will have to muster 
id^hin 1 10 ment which w111 settle the dis- Ne<kiv is just about ilhe ^ ^ forces of his undoubted « »-»*-»■ ■/ 

S'KK SS-T 23LTESZ JETS SffiThft ffSWW 
isssa.« a sts ss^ztzss 'sss ssssa tf-Ji: jars l 

meltiM b K ^ the mann-Jensen made it dear that m^.J?hwSc t Neddy dinner at Cre3-t Western “Try not to think of It as 
melung pot. he is anxious not to undermine Neddy Hotdi Paddington, last night; redundancy—more that we’re 
JUevallv tiie mediation efforts under- the BR board meets today for overbookeita the executive 
illegally taken by Herr Hans Dietrich the firet time since the report class” 

From a strictly legal point of Genscher, the "West German the (Mace 14 mourns of the Government-appointed ■ 
view, the Danish fishermen are Foreign Minister and current a§P _alongsode Derek Kayner as committee was delivered just j.... _ - ■ . ^ 
on relatively strong ground. It chairman of the EEC Council offi®®1 bead of her Gojemoent before Christmas. cscaPe unscathed 
can certainly not be ruled out of Ministers. efficiency unit—the 54-year-old Even, more damaging poten- MJfb**®1 ec‘»®®™i*t on' 
that the European Court might _ _ _ C^sels has a lot more ex- tiajiy than the report of his e_ boarcL member, who i 
decide that Denmark's partners Reasonable perience than most ciw ex-board colleague. Sir David 01 o8^ and .tit 
hare acted illegally in imposing T_ arin„tin„ thi. MDO„na>,]0 servants _of workang with both serpelL is the minority report Pub11 

p-v- recommendation for the shares: 
ify&C./. In contrast the- employee's 
•Mkij report shows him in a, similar 
iSf pose but with the jacket .off and 

sleeves rolled up. Altogether an 
' aggressive approach to. the pro- 

r£fjp ductlon of milk and meat pies.. 
The sinile -is broader and 

^lAl. more confident as he .frices his »work-force. I rate it a strung 
buy recommendation. . . 

Irishmen’s^rise. 
When they comb • the EEC’s 
finamSal records eadi7ear, lhe 
10 largely aooaymous members 
Of the Community's . Court of 
Auditors always turn up a few 
nuggets of . ... sbaU we say. 

This yeiLris report bn the 
EEC6 £10.3bn 1981 budget is 
no exception. There were a-, few 

tiiink of It as red faces yesterday'ifi. the EEC 
■more that wrte Commissdnn's ■ DuKfai office 
\n the executive after the audefozs publicised 
Iass* the fact that at the end of 1980, 

— ■: five -local employees had all 
escape unscathed; declared total overthne of 275 

ZfiM hESTbomiS fol- <* iodustry, rfafcThSTS reianons adviser totiTe toari. 10.700 had.: beep «*»t 
lowing the failure of the Ten Ha i°ioeA Ministry of tanteSSnw. whkh aSSte wbo has bad man* a battle and satertes^of 
to agree on a common policy iindM- ptp***™^^ Labour in 1954, after studying virtually to a no-confidence vote some victories in the govern- I«»I staff hy EHegal means. | 
by the deadline of December 3 L wlJlcl1 Jf “nT®^,freaJ: Political archaeology at Cam- in Parker's-management. ment-state industry arena. .Worse, lhe head of the; 
1982. * briS^T^SSre lSerrbe^M win The campaign will be Parker’s puh4ki office ■ ytas. told in 1981; 

Mr Kirk and his supporters \Pe s^PPOf1 _0^ .'be British nri~te secretary to Ray kJlast at BR. Ha says be will by a senior Commisskm official! 
maintain that, in the absence of f^ “ feli “ Gunter the^Lobour Minister^ reDorts^e^mfblis^.^obaSv definitely leave «* September that he couW " disfraute 50 j 
a common policy, the European Lon(1on tiiat the Danes have andff<^i965^^seai^A as when his contract expires1. His per cent of tire previous year’s 
Community's territorial waters, greatly underestimated the Donovan ^jn. ^oreT^e legacy at the railways may well total “however you wish among ■ 
stretching for 200 miles from its SSSS^thTtSS<£S£&-*JS2. be Shaped more by .this coming the different member* of your 

efficiency unit—the 54-year-old Even more TMten. Michael Posner, economist and hours. 
Cassels has a lot more ex- ^11. than the rS of hi* part-time board, member, who is - It was fotajd,” says the 
perience than most civil ex^JaiSoollwat^st Darid dose8t Barker*, and the Court, that the overtime had 
savants of working with both serpeK. is the minority report SESfilfSJE! Eub1^ iSSn^J^S!! 

lowing the failure of the Ten 
to agree on a common policy 
by the deadline of December 31, 
1982. 

Stretching for 200 miles from its miscinn nn trad* unions. f.TT^r ~Tr' ynjT,r~~r oe snapeu more oy .mis coming me oibbi«b m«oom o* yow </ ea* 
coastline, should be open to fishing industry during the last <^8els ^ a firm supporter campaign than even'the union staff.” investigations are. now 
fishermen from all the member oecade. . ^ <-^sseis_ wasa nrai suppler bilities come in for some hefty battlesof last year. being made. f ®W 
states on equal terms. Tern The xwwcssive cod wars of thp ihe Commission s basically knocks, and Derek Fowler, the * n5.. __=;_r.-i51* The successive cod wars of the 
^s,"“eSiaoS““« ‘se l^'sriKr-taiisita u; K’- SSi.bSckfSWIto^*  -—-- jy?..1 ~ 
principle, giving countries a Iceland, Norway and Canada of ap5™a™n« whose planning responsibilities rWQ views ttot:the .EuropeanTaSLnesrt f- 
privUeged position in iheir own 200-mile exclusive fishing roues For moaoftte years ance, also, come under fire. I WO Views . is JWyfaW tlSeeasmucb rentes 
coastal waters, were embodied has led to the decimation of the be has operated in the potentm Neither man is expected to If a picture speaks' a thousand rhRCommlsxion fnr nfwl iZ .r 'mHH 
in the British, Danish and Irish British deep-sea fishing industry, minefield between Government, accept -the criticisms without a words then shareholders of +*_ bufidincr ir, 111 
Treaties of Accession to the As a result British fishermen are TLC and CBI, emerging wrth public fight. They may call Northern • Foods should pay WhKe a shidTrf f'SII 
Community of 1972. But these more dependent than ever on a well-earned respect for his upon consultants to. disprove close attention to Uie portrayal tranSnv^ke 
so-called "derogations” expired their coastal waters for their management skills ■ and well- evidence in the . reports; of the: chairman Nicholas Z 
at the end of last year. catch and complain that too Bked for his straight- evidence which the board says Horsley, in. documents posted 

Denmark s partners would many concessions have already forwardness and understanding, is out-of-date. . yesterday.-. ^ 
have been in a much more com- been made b.v the Government. Three years at tiw Prices and Parker will also, draw sub-. Tn.the renort and.accounts he lifl ' 

Two views 
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THE SERPELL REPORT ON THE RAILWAYS 

lines of comfort for BR 
By Hazel Duffy, Transport Correspondent 

The new Bank Governor 

A missed opportunity 
and thus a blunder 

THE MOOD will be sombre ' 
this morning at British Rail's 
London headquarters: its board 
is meeting to lb rash out a. . 
response to a 210-ftage repost :■ 
which could -lead to. the most' , 
dramatic shake-up in Britain's . 
railway network for more than 
20 years. 

The report, Cram a-Gorcra- 
m en t-a ppoin ted committee 
chaired by Sir David ■ Serpeli, - 
landed on the desk of Mr David 
HoweU, the Transport Secretary, 
just before Christmas. 

Although it has not yet been 
published, leaks from the docu¬ 
ment make dear that it win ■ 
prove embarrassing for Sir 
Peter Parker, British Bari’s 
chamnan, and .will leave the 
BR board and. the Government 
facing some - uncomfortable 
poticy choices on the future of 
Britain's railways. . 

These choices will be compli¬ 
cated by the fact that the docu¬ 
ment con towns .two reports: a 
majority one which sets oat a - 
range of poBcy options for - ,-■ _ 
British Bail:'and a louehly operaring at that tune.--,-- 
wanted nrioorrty one ,™ : steam, irf. running and commuter routes—about one- 
Ateed ^MstefaL TcSStwt the network on the eighth of the she ot the‘ present 

Present level of government network.. - - 
SnufBer*?PP<>rt—deemed inadequate by The broad message flat comes 
ways in the UK’s' transport -Slr Peter—resulted in BR pres- through the majority report is 

■system. sure on the Government for a that the management is not 
** More draarie tfnm Ttrj-rh Te™w the future financing doing as well as it could in 

ing." SSs SfSmwS ae,«twOifc. TOtetaOI offl- several ftandamental areas, 
GoUslrisz proposals last week 5*^® thought ft was tune The report pays little- atten- 

for new ground-rules ■ to be set. tion to the economies that 
- .tn May 1982. Mr Sowell would result from greater man-, 
agreed to a review to be chaired power efficiencies, on which'BR 
by Sir David, a former Fezma- has made some painful pro- 
nest Secretary-at the Depart- gress in the past year. But'it 
meats of Environment and does point to two very impor- 
-Transport, who was a non-execu- tast areas Where it believes 
rive BR board member until there could be cost savings. 

Sir David Serpen (left) and Sir Peter Parker 

trunk routes phis five London 

Goldstein’s proposals 

‘are more dramatic . 

than Beeching’ 
then. 

The Serpell report 
BR's high' -en^beering costs. 

Is far highlighted byboth Serpeli and 0(P KfiwiPwyi d066- tn ^||j« dd 
boeud. - ** DtoiBitetiMi dcu- **°m the blueprint for Goldstein, have been a" matter 
marts." was the later and more -BWlPnitotton that Six Peter of concern in the Department, 
measured, response of a board J,0**ed be could leave the of Transport for some time, 
member helping to prepare BB.’s when he departs in The very high standards of. 
reaction. September. It does not make safety on which jail engineers 

- The reshaping of British -rttonninandttlww, but -lists, a and the rail anions insist could 
Railways." the report in 1963 ?Bries # options on the sort be compromised, say- the re-, 
of Dr Richard Beedung the of railway that the Government ports, while the relationship be- 
then rail chairmamledto far- aod the pnblie eould reason- tween BR and its subsidiary 
reaching changes: just over 
4,000 route miles- were eat on 
cost and efficiency gronndi as a 

ably expect to have at various British Rad Engineering, which 
levels of support. . both builds and maintains rail 

If, for example, die Govern- equipment fan. almost .unique 
result of the report, leaving *nenf wanted to maintain the situation among world railways) 
Britain with 13,721 miles of rail-' railways at.their present size, needs to be sharpened, 
way in 1966. Another-2,000 miles - it could do so with less public PR’s planning systems also 
of lightly used or duplicated money if some'of the inefficien- come in for sharp criticism for 
brandies disappeared in the late cies highlighted by Serpeli were having produced consistently 
19608. • . - ." eliminated and BR was able to 

Since 1«74 there have been ptrrsue a more ■ eommercisi 
veryfew dosures. That wasthe policy—by raising -ocrommer femls and 
year in which the Transport ■fanes substantially. y. 
Secretary was empowered by:. On the other hand; if'fee . 
the Railways Act. to direct the Government -wanted a. railway ignored some-of the reforms it 
beard to maintain standards of with mimssal support.^ has instituted' and others it 
service and. the size nf'route there would' be jupt-t«o major”' intends, to^implement, following 
. ..w’vvk.!'- 

over-opthnistic forecasts, and 
feus, poor estimates of-service 

: needs. 
The hoard is expected to reply 
that .fee Serpeli committee has 

recommendations made by con¬ 
sultants Price Waterhouse. 

The minority Goldstein report 
is much more specific than 
Serpeli both in its criticisms 
and recommendations about the 
role of the railways. It says the 
■Government must look ahead 
■20 'years In deciding the type 
of railway it wants—and Mr 
Goldstein advocates a much 
smaller network. He - also 
criticises other committee 
members for not addressing 
themselves more rigorously to. 
these fundamental policy' 
options. 

. .Goldstein also turns his 
attention to the composition of 
fee BR board. He says that fee 
Secretary of State should con¬ 
cern himself much more with 
fee'.appointment of key. board 
members, notably the chief 
executive and the member for 
flnamefty as well as the ehairman. 
To -these should be - added 
“sufficient other members• to 
ensure that fee chosen team has 
control of the board." 

The reports are not all bad 
news for BR, however. Serpeli 
points to the need for clear 
policy objectives to be given to 
4he- board—'something Sir Peter 
has long sought. Serpeli sug¬ 
gests1 that the recommendations 
of the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission, which, reported on 

London and South-East 
commuter services in October 
1980, Should he implemented. 

The commission concluded 
that the Government should 

give the board clearer objec¬ 
tives in operating this "social 
railway." 

Both reports offer some 
praise for the “ sector " manage¬ 
ment system introduced by BR 
a year ago, whereby five divi¬ 
sions have been created— 
freight, parcels. Intercity, 
London and South East, and 
provincial. services. The 
minority report, however, 
the point that unless BR decides 
whether sector or general 
managers should be in charge, 
the benefits of sector manage¬ 
ment will dwindle. 

The Government is expected 
to publish at least the conclu¬ 
sions of the two reports, prob¬ 
ably later this month, thus 
re-opening the debate started bv 
Beeching as to the sort of rail¬ 
way that Britain can afford. On 
one side will be those who hold 
railways sacrosanct, and on the 
other those (some of whom are 
thought to. be prorail enthu¬ 
siasts to be uncomfortably close 
to the Prime Minister) who 
believe that the rail tracks ought 
to be conereted over to provide 
more roads... 

It Is far from clear where the 
Government stands on BR’s 
future and whether the report 
will push it into making early 
decisions. 

In fee past 18 months, the 
Government has adopted a much 

Early decision on 

modernisation 

funds unlikely 

tougher approach to railway 
investment. For example, jl 
does not intend to allocate funds 
for electrification until real pro¬ 
ductivity progress has been 
made. Neither report provides 
a case-for-substantial-moderni¬ 
sation funds, making an early 
decision on this unlikely. 

After the Beeching cuts, suc¬ 
cessive governments have 
turned their backs on the politi¬ 
cally unpalatable task of dis¬ 
mantling another chunk of the 
rail network. If this proves to 
be an election year, the Govern¬ 
ment may be loth to make 
commuters more uncomfortable 
by reducing their services and/ 
or putting up their fares sub¬ 
stantially. 

A vigorous debate on the 
Serpeli report may be assured, 
but early Government action is 
not ‘ 

I HAD In any case intended to 
devote my first article of the 
New Year to argue against the 
Tory instinct to appoint a well- 
known City figure wife little 
claim to central banking 
expertise to the post of Bank 
Governor, Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pemberton just about fits this 
description, although he has 
more of a county background 
and less of a City one than is 
normal even among Governors 
in the traditional mould. His 
selection was no surprise to 
experienced watchers of the 
Prime Minister—only the speed 
with which the announcement 
was rushed out just before the 
Christmas holidays. which 
caught unawares leading Min¬ 
isters and officials normally in 
the know on these matters. 

There is no reason to change 
the subject. There is a tendency 
for printed City comment to be 
too favourable to all Bank 
Governors, both incoming and 
outgoing—on the grounds that 
“ after alt we have to live wife 
them." This is a Soviet-type 
interpretation of freedom and 
democracy, which should be 
resisted. 

If one takes the view that the 
main job of a central banker is 
not to be headmaster of the 
City or corporate sector but to 
watch over monetary policy 
(in duillng its international 
ramifications), then a profes¬ 
sional in that field is required. 
He needs to be someone 
thoroughly at borne in fee 
monetary technicalities which 
I find so uncongenial, but able 
also to relate these technicali¬ 
ties to basic principles and to 
a strategic objective. 

The only way for a Premier 
to reform an institution she 
distrusts is to put in charge a 
competent professional who 
may share some of her views, 
but is able to stand up to her— 
as in fee case of some of the 
recent Treasury appointments. 
To appoint a man, either 
because he is personally con¬ 
genial or thought to be amen¬ 
able, is hardly going to be satis¬ 
factory. Nor is it to appoint 
somebody who is regarded as a 
“team leader,” drawing on the 
expertise of his advisers. As 
MachiavelH observed: “A 
Prince who is not himself wise 
cannot be well advised ... He 
will never get unanimity in his 
councils or be able to reconcile 
their -views . . . Good advice, 
whomever it comes from, de- 

By Samuel Brittan 

pends on the shrewdness of the 
Prince who seeks it. and not 
fee shrewdness of fee Prince 
on good advice.” 

The crying need was far 
somebody with the makings of 
a Dr Otmar Emminger. the 
former president of fee Bundes¬ 
bank. Or (to take a slightly 
different type) Mr Paul Volcker 
of fee Fed, who feels at ease 
with the practice and feeorv of 
central banking in both its 
international and its domestic 
aspects. 

One does not even have to go 
so far afield to illustrate what 
is required. One only has to 
observe the outgoing Governor, 
Lord Richardson, holding forth 
on the subject of City institu¬ 
tions. He becomes a different 
person, drops his proconsular 
air. forgets to summon advisers 
and plunges into the discussion 
like any thrusting academic or 

The crying need was for 
somebody... who feels 
at ease with the practice 
and theory of central 
banking 

journalist It would have been 
a bold stroke to have had a 
Governor as self-assured and 
self-reliant on monetary policy 
as Lord Richardson has been in 
his own particular area of 
enthusiasm. 

In a previous Lombard article 
(October 19, 1931) I put for¬ 
ward four names with a com¬ 
bination of expertise and some 
managerial ability. These 
included Eddie George, the 
youngish Bank of England 
director, now in charge of its 
monetary operations; Peter 
Middleton who could have 
switched to the Bank instead of 
fee Treasury; Gordon Pepper, 
joint Managing Director of 
Greenwells and founder of a 
world-famous monetary bul¬ 
letin. My fourth suggestion was 
actually very much in the 
running. He was Sir Phillip 
Haddon-Cave, until recently 
Financial Secretary of Hong 
Kong and now Chief Secretary 
of that colony. He is a friend 
of Sir Geoffrey Howe and was 
the first choice of a number of 
Thatcherile Ministers and 
advisers. 

If for some reason all these 
four names have been ruled out. 
I would hare suggested fee re* 
appointment of Gordon Richard¬ 
son for another couple of years, 
lo Rive this or anoihcr Govern¬ 
ment a little more time to think 
on fee far side of a General 
Election. If even that bad been 
ruled out. I would have pre¬ 
ferred one of two central bank¬ 
ing professionals: Sir Jeremy 
Morse or Mr Kit McMahon (the 
present deputy governor), al¬ 
though they may be insuf- 
cientiy innovative for my taste. 

The criticisms of the choice 
actually made have not been 
confined to the (not unreason¬ 
able) misgivings of the Labour 
Pjrty and the Alliance. Not so 
well known is the keen dis¬ 
appointment of the more 
serious-minded Than-herites— 
politicians, advisers and non¬ 
partisan officials and economists 
—a good many of whom I met 
out (he holidays. 

The eariy pronouncements of 
Mr Lcigh-Pemberton hardly 
reassure one. We have learned 
for instance that inflation is a 
greater threat than communism 
and that the international debt 
crisis is over. His pronounce¬ 
ments are most embarrassing of 
all to ihose of us who favour a 
decentralised market economy 
and a monetary approach to 
inflation. For it is like seeing 
our own views presented in such 
a distorted mirror as to confirm 
all the caricatures of them 
which we read in the Guardian 
and the New Statesman. 

The decision on the new 
Governor represents, above all. 
a missed opportunity for the 
Prime Minister to have exerted 
a worthwhile and enduring 
impact on the conduct of 
economic and financial policy. 
The missed opportunity is on 
such a scale as to amount to a 
major blunder. 

It does not mean that we will 
have a world depression; but, it 
does mean feat when such a 
depression is a finite possibility, 
Britain will not be in the intel¬ 
lectual forefront of measures to 
avert it. The Bank appoint¬ 
ment has more than offset all 
the pleasure I obtained from the 
promotion of people such as 
Peter Middleton and Geoffrey 
Littier at the Treasury. It has 
confirmed that on many key 
issues the Prime Minister is cer¬ 
tainly not what is normally 
regarded as a Thatcherile. 

^ ^ Letters to the Editor 

The Monopolies Commission and the bid for Anderson Strathclyde 
From Dr J. Brag; VP . ' • 

Sir,—Professor Andrew Bain 
has taken the right and. honour¬ 
able course in resigning from 
the Maubpbttes Commissiea.'He 
and his colleagues had. been 
placed in an impossible position 
when Ministers overruled-their 
majority, report which fiptmd 
that ‘ fee Charter’ Consolidated’ 
bid for Anderson Strathclyde' 

- was against fee public interest. 
Professor Bain’s tetter of 

resignation makes st vdear that 
Sir Godfrey Le Quesne, fee 
chairman " fee - Monopolies 
Commission, acted in a ^high-'. 
handed., way on' a wrong inter¬ 
pretation of fee law, confusing 
firm expectations of damage to; 
fee public interest wife mere ' 
possibilities. The' eocehtric be¬ 
haviour of fee (feainnan, having 
lost fee argument then insisting 
on writing a poorly argued, note 
of dissent, ■ misrepresenting, fee 
majority and-carrying only one 
member of fee Monopolies Com- 
-mission with- him. plainly put 
Ministers in a difficult position. . 

But Ministers compounded 
their difficulties by :the attempt.' 
to cover up Lord Cockfleld’s m-" 
terest in Charter Consolidated. 
Contrary to Mr Peter. Beef’s 
reply to me' in the House''of 
Commons on December 22, it 
was not made dear at fee time 
of fee Press statement why 
Lord Cockfield had left fee mai- 

ter'to Mr Rees. ' The Depart¬ 
ment -of -Trade -press notice 
issued tax the momfeg of De¬ 
cember 21 makes no reference 
fe the reason.' 

.1. It was not until I asked the 
Prime" Minister about Xord 
Cockfield’s interest during 
Prime Minister’s question; time 

■at 3.15 pm- In- the- afternoon of 
December 21 feat it became 
public knowledge and fee Prime 

.'Minister confirmed it I myself 
oq|j: became aware of it less 
fK*n jti hour beforehand -in 

circumstances in which I would 
ekpect the Prime Minister to 
have been told feat-1 knew. 

■Even at 4L50 pm fee Depart¬ 
ment of Trade Press Office still 
did not know in which com¬ 
pany Lord Cockfield had an 
interest. 
. While Ministers have more. 
explaining to do in. fee debate 
needed "when the House re¬ 
sumes,. Sir Godfrey Le Quesne 
must wish to consider his own 
position. lit such circumstances 
it would be foolish for Charter 
Consolidated to go ahead wife 
a. bid. If Anderson Strathclyde 
shareholders reed fee Monopo- 

. lies Commission report they will 
.be happy to keep their, shares. 
. (Dr) Jeremy Bray. 
House of Commons„ SW1. 

Frotn- Professor D. ISacKay 
- Sir^—Your leaden (December 
23K concerning the Monopolies 
Commission report on Charter. 

- Consolidated’s bid for Anderson 
Strathclyde r keeps up your 
unenviable record in this case. 
Namely,, an ability to wholly 
misunderstand fee issues in¬ 
volved and to present opposing 
arguments in a tendentious and 
misleading fashion. .. 

Possibly this is dye.to your, 
failure to correctly anticipate 
fee Commission’s findings—for 
some time past you have, been 
leaking " informed ” comments 
that fee Commission would find 
for Charter Consolidated. Now 
that the Commission has found 
for Anderson Strathclyde you 
evidently have not felt it neces¬ 
sary to read its report properly. 
Certainly your statements as to 
why fee majority found against 
the bid bear no relation to fee 
text of feat report. 

The only case ever decided on 
regional grounds has been fee 
Royal Bank case. Yet you persist 
in presenting two other cases in 
the same light. For the record, 
the bid for Highland Distil¬ 
leries was thrown out precisely 
because it would have restricted 
competition, which apparently 
is.an acceptable reason even-to 
the Financial Times. The Com¬ 
mission found against Charter’s 
bid because it “ may be expected 
to have, had adverse effect upon 
fee management effectiveness 
and labour relations of Ander¬ 

son Strathclyde9 and feus 
impair its efficiency. R seems to 
me that the argument would be 
valid wherever Anderson Strath¬ 
clyde was located and, indeed, 
the text. of the Commission's 
report indicates that it was not 
over-impressed wife any sup¬ 
porting regional argument It 
is therefore wrong, to fee point* 
of being intellectually dishonest, 
Xp argue that there is some sort 
of Scottish* ring-fence. The evi-- 
deuce does not support aqy 
such contention. 

There is a further, more 
important point The Financial' 
Times may not like the present 
scope of legislation under which 
fee Commission operates. Impor¬ 
tant as feat may be, the Com¬ 
mission must act according to 
the rules and guidelines estab¬ 
lished for it at a given moment 
of time. The Commission has - 
done so, and has been over¬ 
turned. 

The main reason for this 
unique Ministerial decision is 
that many “ City " people appear 
to be affected by fee same 
" Scotch mist ” which clearly 
impairs your, vision. The deci¬ 
sion to over-rule fee Commis¬ 
sion is shabby and unjust. No 
amount of leader writing can 
make it otherwise. 
(Prof) D. L MacKay. 
S3 Castle Street. Edinburgh. 

life assurance •" 
in disanar 
From Ur D: Pope ■ - 

Sir,—l am appalled at fee dis¬ 
array the life industry - finds 
itself in over commission. It is 
bad enough that fee Life Offices 
Association/Associated Scottish 
Life Offices cannot produee a 
new agreement but to abandon 
fee present agreement without 
replacement I feel is somewhat 
irresponsible and certainly sot 
in fee ultimate interest of fee 
consumer, ’ i ■ ' - . 

The most recent development 
of an infernal agreement, 
between a group of conven¬ 
tional life assurance offices feat 
looks remarkably like ASLO plus 
four that now proposes paying 
as to single "premium - '--bond. 
business 4$ per . cent plus a 15 
per cent increase .to registered 
brokers and 41 per cent plus a 
'further 10 per cent to other full¬ 
time intermediaries wife SO 
volume over-ride simply means 
that these companies will be 
paying more commission for the 
flgqno amount ot buShteSS* 

How totally unaware of the 
market requirements these com¬ 
panies' appear as to fee un%- 
li uked industry. Can they 
explain how they are to make a 
profit by pstfing 5.175 per cent 
-for single premium bona 

'business when (belt bid/offer 
Spread is only 3 per cent, even 
whep;-. taxation transfer, is 
take* . into. .consideration 
which probably means- • that 
inevitably posts wfe he in¬ 
creased ■ and fee. consumer 

-will-pay -- Dr -Vaughan, where 
raze you now? .What does seem 
;fe be xraaiy escaping, people’s 
attention is whether-3*per cent 

-.and now4} per cent commission 
Is perhaps toorinnch for fee job 
done; > There are -a number-of- 
Intennediarics. who ■ produce 
business who. do very-little for. 
feeir 3i per cenfandthere could 
writ be. justification to reduce 
their level- of commission. . .. . 

I quite' agreb whti Mark"St-- 
Giles; -chairman of "fee Unit 

■Treat - - Association (December- 
20).-.feat. fee.-widening gap hr 
commission between bonds and- 
unit trust will simply, make com- ' 
mission - the -main criteria and 
not fee taxation or Investment • 
merits of the product It must 

~be an anomaly that an inter¬ 
mediary can earn far more com¬ 
mission by recommending a unit 
Trust -Invested via a life fond - 
rather than investing direct into 
fee unit.trust.. What would be 
the position if the fiscal advan¬ 
tages of upit-Jitiked and life in¬ 
surance products generally were 
removed? - - 

As to fee intended' differen¬ 
tial payments of an extra 15 per 
cent for-registered brokers and 
on extra 10 per cent only for 
other intermediaries T .am sore 
feat many, of fee stock brokers, 
accountants, solicitors and other 
financial advisees will react to 
being regarded as second-class 
citizens as to the lower rate' of 
commission they would attract 

. Perhaps like Lloyd's we need 
a chief executive to control our 
industry as well as incorporat¬ 
ing many of the suggested 
methods - of control made ■ by 
Prefemor Gower in his report 
At present -fee unit trust and 
unit-linked industry is less than 
ifl per cent, of the total private 
investor wealth and if we in¬ 
crease. commission' and' inevit¬ 
ably, oar costs — we win.be 
pricing ourselves out of fee 
private investor market com* 
Ptetoly, 
David E. G. Pone. 
Foxteys'. 
Peticorth Road 
Hastenere 
Surrey. 

Market forces 

at work 
From the Director ■' 
ilensvear Association of Britain 
• Sir.—At the risk of having my 
shirt torn off % back by Mr 

Sossznan of fee British Cl orbing 
Industry Association (December 
14), I have to agree wife my 
equally good friend Rosemary 
McRobert of fee Consumers' 
Association (December 30). 

Generally fee retailers we 
represent have kept fee buzz 
phrase “ low profile M except to 
acknowledge that fee multi¬ 
fibre arrangement does reduce 
choice and to reiterate to fee 
point of boredom feat retailing 
involves fee right goods at the 
right price at the right time. 
Sometimes that means British 
aod sometimes foreign - but 
‘always, for- a particular retailer, 
what bis chosen market aim 
requires. 

' Some buv for price reasons 
alone. Some Hong Kongmade 
quality shirts are sold at prices 
above remparabie "'British' 
makes. There is no black and 
white. There are dynamic and 
highly competitive market 
forces at work which successful 
retailers have to acknowledge. 
Vive la difference! Vive 
consumer choice! 
Kenneth E. Smith. 

Menstcear Association of Britain, 
.Palladium Bouse, . . 
1-4 Argyll Street, Wl. 

Lenders to troubled 
borrowers 
From Mr A- Stone 

Sir,—The resentment voiced 
by «t least one eminent Euro¬ 
banker (” The small banks get 
nervous.” December 21) at 
pressure being brought by 
central banks on existing 
lenders to troubled borrowers to 
commit further funds indicates 
somewhat chillingly how far 
fee international capital market 
has distanced itself from the 
traditional attitude of fee 
lending banker. 

- - Surely any High Street banker 
who involves himself in lending 
to a newly developed business 
sees himself as committing the 
bank to what is in effect an 
investment m has client, not a 
one-off loan transaction which 
upon repayment will enable the 
bank to withdraw from the 
relationship with capital intact 
and profits booked. 

There is no logical reason why 
similar standards should not 
apply to Euromarket lending to 
developing countries. The main 
concern of the international 
banking community today 
should not be to cut its losses 
and scurry away from sovereign 
risk lending in fee third world, 
but to mobilise all its resources 
to prevent'a crisis of confidence 
in fee international financial 
markets. 

In fee past few years the 
world's stock, commodity and 
currency markets have all 
shown that they can be 
“ talked " up and down, in other 
words feat prophecies will be 
self-fulfilling if enough people 
subscribe to them. It should be 
reasonably self-evident that if 
bonks which have committed 
medium-term funds to countries 
wife debt-service problems pull 
bock and starve these countries 
of fresh capital inflows, not only 
wffl such countries’ payments 
problems be greatly exacerbated, 
but - fee banks will, forfeit 
credibility. confidence and 
ultimately feet? livelihood. The 
primary concern • for even the 
smaller banks should therefore 
be to . assist the problem 
countries creatively in fee 
solution of -fee short-term debt 
service difficulties. 

Central banks should not only 
be encouraging existing lenders 
to take fee long view, but 
actively be assisting them by 
not insisting on heavy loon loss 
provisions. True, the volume of 
non-performing assets mav be 
substantial, but the premature 
writing-off of loans to at least 
some of the problem sovereign 
borrowers is not going to 
resolve anyone’s difficulties. 
Anthony Stone. 
PO Box 6677. Jeddah, 
Saudi Arabia. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

INDECO LIMITED 

ZAMBIA TENDS NOTICE No. ZAM COFF3 PROJECT 15S 
ZAMBIA COFFEE PROJECT 

On be ha It of Rueom Industrie* Limited, In deco Limited hereby invites 
tenders hem qualified manuleciumr* of coflee processing machinery end 
equipment, to be installed at their Coffee Scheme at Kosama. 

Tender documents may be obtained from Director of Projects, Indeco 

United. Indeco House. PO Box 31935 Lusaka, end upon peymoni of 
Zambian (Cache 200 in cash or bank certified cheque Dr in any negotiable 
equivalent in foreign currency. Copies can also be obtained from Zambian 
Engineering Services Limited whose-address is given below. 

These documents will be available as from 15th January 1983. Tenders 
must be submitted in sealed envelopes clearly marked ’’Zambia Coffee 

Project Tender.” 

The dosing date for the receipt of tenders is tbo 18th March 1963 by 
12.00 bouts local Zambian time. 

ZAMBIA ENGINEERING SERVICES UMITED 

PO Bok 112 
Project Department 
International House 
Aahlord 

Ktai TKZ3 WY 
United Kingdom 

Director ol Projects 
INOECO LIMITED 
PO Box 31935 
Lusaka. Zambia 

COMPANY 
NOTICES 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL BILLS 
113.5m 91-day Bills issued fith January. 
1983 M mature 7m ajn-ii. 1983. ApelKa- 
Ckoui totalled ITS 5m. Minimum accepted 
price £97.95':. Average rate ot discount 
9.01%. Total Bills outstanding £«0.25m. 

KIRKLBBS 
METROraLITAN COUNCIL BILLS. 

£4.000.000 Bills from S.1.B3 to 6 4 83 
at 9*’. Applications £34.000.000. 
£4.000.000 outstanding. 

BOROUGH Of SANDVWtL 
£4 75m Bills Issued S.l.OS due 5.4 S3 
w 9 51 64 *■- Total applies bolts £35-Z5m. 
Bills outstanding £12.Sm. 

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL _ 
£3 million Bills Kiucd 4 January 1983 
due 5 April 1983. Averaec rale of 
9.812S. Applies BOAS £30 mill loo- Bills 
Outstanding £12 million. 

MONOPOLIES AND MERGERS 
COMMISSION 

YORKSHIRE ELECTRICITY 
BOARD 

REFERENCE UNDER SECTION 11 
OF THE COMPETITION ACT 1980 

The Secretary of State tor Trade has 
asLcd the Commission to Investigate 
certain question* r dating to the 
efficiency and costs of toe Yorkshire 
Electric itv Board. Copies ol the terms 
Of reference can be obtained from, 
and representations relating io this 
reference should be SCni to: 

The Secretary 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission 
New Court 
48 Carer Street 
London WC2A 2JT 

Ptoase quote I 96 1/3. 

MU RATA MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY LTD. 

(CDRi) 
The undersigned announces that as 
from 10th January 1983 at Kas- 
Assocone NV, Somstraat 172. 
Amstardam and at Kredietbank SA. 
Luxambourgeoise, 43 Boulevard 
Royal. Luxembourg dhr.cp.no. 14 
(accompanied by an "Affidavit") of 
iho CDRs Murats Manufacturing 
Company Ltd. will bq payable with 
*217 not per CDR, mpr. 100 shs and 
wilh S21.7D net per CDR. repr. 
TOOOshs fdiv. per record-due 
20.9.1982: grass Yen 6.25 p.sh.) 
alter deduction of 15>, Japanese 
w» ■ Yen 93.75 * SO.38 per CDR, 
rt'pr. ICO shs and Yen 937.50 » 
53.80 per CDR. ropr. 1.000 shs. 
Without an "AKdovit" 20', Jap. 
Jf* f“ Yon 125.00 - £0 51 per 
CDR rear. 100 ehs end Yon 1.2S0 00 
“ 55 10 por CDR, repr. 1.000 shs) 
will be deducted. 

Alter 20.4.1933 the dividend will 
bo paid under deduction of 20*1 
Jap. 11* with 52.04 net por CDR. 
repr. 100 shs and with $20 40 not 
our CDR. re or. 1.000 IM, ,n 
accordance with iho Japanese tax 
regulations. 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY 
. . COMPANY NV 
Amsterdam 
2lit December 1982 

LflUMI INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENTS N.V. 

U5S20 MILLION GUARANTEED 
FLOATING RATE NOTES 

1087 SERIES — 8 " 
Tim imrrmt r.ice applicable to the above 
Notes in respect ot rite throe montn 
pvrioo commifKiiie 6lh January 1983 hat 
been bavu at S i,*. Per annum. 

ine. inlere« amounting 10 US$23.28 
pee U5S1.0O0 principal amount ol me 

.be 8018 on Weane»«av. btn 

tSI™ NO 3 ,0'“'"“ * 
BANK LEUMI TRUST COMFANV 

__ . OF NEW VQRK 
Principal Paving Agent 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
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NOTICE OF PURCHASE 
EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK 

_ 8-*-. JAPANESE YEN BONDS 
OF 1980, DUE IStnOECiMBCR 1990 

NOTiCS IS HEREBY GIVEN to Band. 
•WOWS that during me turlir month 
period commencing IStti December 1981. 
none pi the 8 • per rent bonds due 1990 
more Purchased lor the Purchase hind Of 
SliCh bondv 

As Of 15lli December 1982. the prin¬ 
cipal amount ol such bonds remaining in 
Circulation -Is Yen 15.000.000.000. 
Luxembourg. 

EDUCATIONAL 

311604. 

_iniiiihBH P.0.Bos2128.Tin:BI.aS7.Ttfc Fkc 245 0300. Teh ML 2420. 
B3B-75CL Ktsabn Briton. 1-6-10 

to —-f-- — n, CNyadeta. Trie* 12710*. Teh 295 4050. 

Ilmomr. Tet 0532 45496ft. Wartlngtox: DM 1171_tto»<«l P*4 
uaw Piara 8n JUtNto 58-UL Uthou 2. Triue Briton. W^rita ftC. 200*5. Trirc 840340. 
12S3I. Tit 362 300. Tet C2QZ) 587 8676. 

For Share Index and Business News Surmrarjr, Telephone 246 8026 
(number,, preceded by the appropriate area code for London, 

Krmmgtara, Liverpool and Manchester). 
AB Jdrertttng fa tridea to puBOpeYS curt* tones and cenriUm* copies el «Mcft ue Mlttte eo 

SCHILLER 
International University 

(American) Loodon-Paris 
Madrid-Hridcfbcre 

Business Admin. Programme: 

ABA/BA TiBA/MA/MBA-MIM 
Abo evening dosus in London & 

Central Paris (Td: 551-GUJJ) 
AA-BA 'MBA Aru, Languages, 

Law. Public Ailmbninrsiton, 
Economics. Psychology, etc. 

College Preparatory Programme 
Caiifcate'Diploma Counts 

ScMPrr Into uiikmal L'mnby 
Dept. Dl. St Waterloo Rood. 

London SE1. Tdcpboac 01-928 8484 

CLUBS 
EVE nst outlived the other, because ot a 
poiicv of fair piav ana value tor money. 
Luppw iron IO-1 so am Diuo and toe 
musicians, glamorous nostoasus. exciting 
floorsnpmt. 189. Repent St pi-73a 0057. 

Hanoverian nightclub and Rn . g. 
Hanover Street. Wl. Where today's <M,I- 
ncssman can cn|o> an exiting and rulax- 
ing .■■enina Charming and diK'crt 
dancing PariRVTS available nightly 9 Dm. 
3, p™ ftocommwided us r.no iw r«. „„ 
01*4y9 02CD. 

ART GALLERIES 
PIOUMINL C3. Quooik Gravp, NWH 

01-SW. 3DOO. LARGE LANDSCAPE i 
TOWN SCAPES. U. aailury Scottie Wilson. 
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BALKANCAR TAKES 30% STAKE IN FENWICK MANUTENTION 

Bulgarians in French fork truck link-up 
BY PETER BRUCE AND DAVID BUCHAN 

SURGERY throughout the world's 
E4.7bn ($7.6bn) a year fork lift truck 
industry-, made urgent by wide¬ 
spread overcapacity, has been a 
well-worn and. in many cases a de¬ 
voutly wished prophecy in the past 
18 months. Far much of that time 
Western manufacturers have been 
eyeing the declining fortunes of 
France's biggest producer. Fen- 
wick-M an mention with something 
approaching relief. 

Fenwick, so the theory went, 
should have been the first 'major' to 
withdraw from the industry, leav¬ 
ing Western Europe with at least a 
further 20 big manufacturers. But 
the French Government has now 
given its blessing to a rescue by 
Balkancar of Bulgaria, the world's 
biggest lift truck maker which is to 
take a 30 per cent stake in Fenwick. 

Fenwick, a major part of the di¬ 
versified engineering group Fen¬ 
wick SA. has been looking for a 
partner for two years. It is the 
world's 14th largest lift truck pro¬ 
ducer. but ran into trouble in 1981 
when only 10.221 lift trucks were 

sold in France, nearly 30 per cent 
down on 1980. 

A number of Western manufac¬ 
turers. including Britain's Lancer 
Boss and United Technologies of 
the US. (through its fork lift subsi¬ 
diary Matral Saxby), have main¬ 
tained a running dialogue with Fen¬ 
wick and French banks. But the 
Mitterrand Government appears to 
have decided that the temptation to 
close Fenwick might have been too 
strong for a Western partner to re¬ 
sist 

Even before the Fenwick link-up, 
Bulgaria had made no secret of its 
desire for selective purchases of 
West European companies in order 
to exploit its better technology and 
to expand market share in the 
West Having piled up a hard cur¬ 
rency trade surplus of more than 
S2bn in 1979-81, Bulgaria is the only 
Comecon country with spare cash 
to do this. 

In the spring 1982. the Bulgarian 
engineering concern. Maschinoex- 
port, took over Roeperwerk. a fi¬ 
nancially struggling West German 

company. Maschinoexport had 
been anxious to upgrade the electri¬ 
cal parts of its metal cutting ma¬ 
chines to Western standards, and is 
now sending its export machines 
for the Western market to the 
Rhineland company to have electric 
motors and wiring added there. Bal¬ 
kancar appears to have similar mo¬ 
tives with Fenwick. 

West German qualms about the 
Roepenverk takeover were allayed 
by Maschinoexport's undertaking 
to transfer some of its own basic 
production to the Rhineland. It is 
likely that Balkancar, which makes 
70,000 trucks a year and exports 10 
per cent of this total to the West, 
had made some similar undertak¬ 
ing on employment or production at 
Fenwick to satisfy the French Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Fenwick Manutendon employs 
about 1,800 people at five plants, in¬ 
cluding one in Spain, where it is the 
market leader. 

Balkancar, which assembles in 
six plants in Bulgaria and makes 
components in 40 others, began 

making lift trucks in 1952 and 
quickly established itself as the 
world's leading producer. Its prod¬ 
ucts, however, are regarded as infe¬ 
rior in the West, despite increasing 
involvement with Western compo¬ 
nent manufacturers, including fir¬ 
kins, Dunlop and Cableform in the 
UK. The Bulgarians already have 
an established link in France, 
through a joint venture which up¬ 
grades Balkancar trucks for export 

The deal with Fenwick, which is 
still under detailed negotiation, 
could go a long way to improving 
Balkan car’s penetration in the 
West, and possibly pose a threat to 
cheaper Japanese imports that 
have worried European producers. 
Fenwick is also likely to use Bal¬ 
kan car's dominant position in the 
Comecon countries to market its 
trucks, especially to the Soviet 
Union. 

The French Government's au¬ 
thorisation for the Balkancar link 
followed the presentation of a ra¬ 
tionalisation plan under which Fen- 

Germans expect protracted wage round 
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT 

THE opening shots will be fired to¬ 
day in what promises to be a long 
and highly politicised annual West 
German wage round. 

Negotiators representing employ¬ 
ers in the automobile and engineer¬ 
ing industries in Lower Saxony sit 
down this morning with representa¬ 
tives of West Germany's largest 
trade union, the 2.6m-strong IG 
Metall. for the first session of re¬ 
gional talks. The metal industry set¬ 
tlement traditionally sets the pace 
for wage increases throughout the 
economy. 

The mood of this year's talks was 
set yesterday when Herr Hans 
Janssen, the senior union official 
responsible for wage policy, bluntly 
accused the employers of having 
told him in a private meeting in No¬ 
vember that they were not interest¬ 
ed in reaching a settlement before 
March 6. the date on which the Fed¬ 
eral Republic is expected to go to 
the polls to elect a new govemmenL 

“Of course we have to recognise 
that the negotiations are taking 
place in the highly charged atmos¬ 
phere of a general election," Herr 
Janssen conceded. But he said that 
this was not of the union’s choosing 

and that the union would seek to 
reach a settlement as quickly as 
possible. 

In spite of the deterioration in the 
overall economic situation over the 
past year and the surge in unem¬ 
ployment to more than 2.2m, Herr 
Janssen said IG Metall was deter¬ 
mined to press for a wage settle¬ 
ment which would at least match 
the 4 .5 per cent inflation rate it ex¬ 
pects this year. 

To achieve this, however, negotia¬ 
tors will have to reverse the trend 
of the past two years when in¬ 
creases have been below the infla¬ 
tion rate. Last year the settlement 
was around the 42 per cent level. 
The union's opening bid in the 
talks, will be a 6.5 per cent wage 
claim. 

Union officials are -not expecting 
the employers to come back with an 
offer until the end of this month, 
when the first round of regional ne¬ 
gotiations has been completed. 

IG Metall's chances of achieving 
its minimum goal of matching infla¬ 
tion are not rated very highly. Hen- 
Dieter Kirschner, a spokesman for 
Gesamtmetall. the employers asso¬ 
ciation, yesterday described this 

MANUFACTURING 
OUTPUT FALLS 

PRODUCTION in West Ger¬ 
man manufacturing Industry 
fell by 1 per cent in Novem¬ 
ber against the previous 
month, with all sectors 
affected, the Economics Min¬ 
istry reported yesterday. 
Preliminary figures for new 
orders, however, showed a 
5.5 per cent rise in Novem¬ 
ber, bringing to an end the 
steady monthly decline since 
the beginning of 1962. The 
rise was largely the result of 
a few big orders for invest¬ 
ment goods, the ministry 
said. 

year’s wage talks as “the most im¬ 
portant in recent years.” 

An early settlement aimed not at 
matching inflation, but at reducing 
cost pressures for companies was 
what was needed, he argued. Herr 
Kirschner said the employers 
would fight over every last decimal 
point in the agreement 

Behind the positions both sides 
are adopting are distinct interpreta¬ 

tions of the role of this year's wage 
round in the overall economic pic¬ 
ture. 

The trade unions maintain that in 
view of the weakening of demand^a 
wage increase which will main tain 
real purchasing power is needed to 
support the economy and halt the 
rise in unemployment 

For the employers, controlling 
costs and improving-profitability, 
which they argue will stimulate job- 
creating investment is the top pri¬ 
ority when the latest Busdesbbank 
assessments suggest that corporate 
profits are again under pressure. 

For IG Metall a major problem 
promises to be to reconcile the in¬ 
terests of its members in sectors 
threatened with rising unemploy¬ 
ment and those in more prosperous 
industries. 

The union is putting considerable 
emphasis-on helping the unemploy¬ 
ed. The existing contract, however, 
prevents officials from negotiating 
a shortening of the working week to 
improve employment prospects in 
the industry. This theme is certain 
to be the centrepiece of next year’s 
wage round. 
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French 
warn Abe 
on trade 
By David Housego in Paris 

THE FRENCH Government yester¬ 
day delivered a sharp warning to 
Japan that the growing deficit in 
their bilateral trade was intoler¬ 
able. 

But M Michel Jobert. the Minis¬ 
ter of External Trade, uho had 
talks with Mr Shintaro Abe, the 
Japanese Foreign Minister, made 
clear that France looked to im¬ 
provements from the current nego¬ 
tiations between the EEC Commis¬ 
sion and Japan. 
* He underlined France's solidarity 
with the EEC by saying that France 
would not engage in bilateral talks 
on the trade issues covered by the 
EEC negotiations, while those talks 
were in progress. 

Mr Abe is said to have “deplored" 
France's action in requiring that 
imported video tape recorders be 
processed through customs at Poiti¬ 
ers. Mr Abe is expected to see Pres¬ 
ident Francois Mitterrand today. 

Officials said that as a matter of 
priority. France was looking for vol¬ 
untary restraint agreements from 
Japan covering colour television 
tubes, video tape recorders and nu¬ 
merically controlled machine tools. 

France's deficit in trade with Ja¬ 
pan has expanded from FFr 7.1bn 
(SlbnJ in 1980 to FFr 12.5bn last 
year. In a communique issued after 
the talks. M Jobert was reported to 
have told the Japanese that this 
was “not tolerable." 

France's protectionist 
lobby. Page 4 

Bank of Japan expected to 
announce cut in discount rate 
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO 

A REDUCTION in the Japanese 
discount rate now appears more 
likely in the light of the recent 
sharp appreciation of the yen 
against the dollar. 

Both the Bank of Japan and the 
Government are officially maintain¬ 
ing that it is still necessary to wait a 
little longer to be sure that the yen’s 
rise is not merely the result of spec¬ 
ulative flows. 

Yesterday, Mr Noburo Takeshita, 
the Finance Minister, said the au¬ 
thorities needed to be certain that 
the yen's advance reflected an im¬ 
provement in Japan’s economic 
fundamentals. But he added that he 
did not expect much worsening in 
the value of the Japanese currency, 
given the probability of declining 
interest rates in the US. 

From a practical standpoint, ana¬ 
lysts here expect the Bank of Japan 
to play a cat and mouse game with 

the US. Federal Reserve for the 
□ext couple of weeks. 

If the Fed cuts the US. discount 
rate, then the Bank of Japan's 
policy-making body, which con¬ 
venes on Tuesdays, would And it 
easier to follow suit The Japanese 
discount rate has stood at its pres¬ 
ent 5.5 per cent for over a year. 

The Bank of Japan wants to 
avoid being burned, as it was last 
time. Then its rate reduction, com¬ 
bined with surging interest rates in 
the US.. contributed to the dollar 
gaining in value by over 25 per cent 
against the yen over the first 10 
months of last year. 

Since November 1, the yen has 
risen against the dollar from its na¬ 
dir of Y278 to its close yesterday at 
Y228J0. The gain over the holiday 
period, in admittedly thin and inter¬ 
mittent trading, has been particu¬ 
larly sharp - Y7 this week alone 
and Y14 since Christmas Eve. 

Some analysts susjiect that Japan 
would like to ascertain if a level of 
Y220 to the dollar is sustainable be¬ 
fore any cut in the discount rate is 
implemented. 

Another factor behind the yen's 
weakness for much of last year - 
the deficit on the long term capital 
amount - had disappeared rather 
dramatically in the lest three 
months. 

Heavy foreign buying of Japa¬ 
nese securities and bonds has not 
only propelled the Tokyo stock ex¬ 
change to an all-time high, but, 
more important, has transformed 
the capital account deficit into a 
surplus. 

This improvement was somewhat 
obscured in November- the last re¬ 
porting month - when the overall 
balance on current account swung 
into deficit But this was largely at¬ 
tributable to a contraction in the 
merchandise trade surplus 

Fresh hope on S. Korean aid 
BY OUR TOKYO CORRESPONDENT 

MR YASUHIRO NAKASONE. the 
Japanese Prime Minister, expects 
to resolve the long stalled S4bn fi¬ 
nancial assistance issue to South 
Korea1 when he visits Seoul next 
week. 

If he does, he will be able to 
maintain in Washington a week lat¬ 
er in consultations with President 
Ronald Reagan that Japan has de¬ 

monstrated its desire to play a more 
positive regional role in accordance 
with US. desires. 

The swift arrangement of Mr 
Nakasone's trip to Seoul was dear¬ 
ly made possible by South Korea's 
release from detention just before 
Christmas of its most prominent 
dissident, Kim Dae Jung, 

Kim had been seized by Korean 

agents from a Tokyo hotel in 1673, 
much to the embarrassment of Ja¬ 
pan. More recently, relations be¬ 
tween the two countries have been 
soured by his subsequent prosecu¬ 
tion and imprisonment and by last 
year’s textbook controversy, in 
which Japan appeared to be trying 
to gloss over its wartime occupation 
of China and Korea. 
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East bloc ‘peace pact9 

Continued from Page 1 - 

In the past, the Soviet Union - 
tike the US. in Nato - has chiv¬ 
vied its allies to maintain or in- ■ 
crease military spending. 

The only notable backslider on 
this has been Romania, whose 
leader, President NIcolae Ceau- 
sescu, appeared however to play 
a fuller role at the Prague meet¬ 
ing than In the past. He chaired 
one of the three summit sessions. 

• Our Foreign Stall adds: The 
US. State Department last night 
refused to comment on the War-, 
saw Pact proposal The plan ap¬ 
peared to be an old Soviet idea 

that had been' rejected in the 
past, a spokesman said. 

This view was echoed in West¬ 
ern Europe; although one diplo¬ 
mat said Nato leaders would wait 
for the full text of the Prague 
communique 'Ho see if there is 
anything between the lines worth 
pursuing.” Others felt U was too 
stk n to say whether the meeting 
would lead to new moves in arms 
control negotiations between 
East and West. “If (he non-ag¬ 
gression treaty is the main idea, 
then it’s a bit thin,"a.British offi¬ 
cial remarked. 

wick is to modernise its plants, re¬ 
duce and standardise its range and 
cut its workforce to between 1.200 
and 1.300 by the end of 1985. 

Partly because of weaknesses in 
the major domestic producer, the 
French market has became one of 
the most hotly contested in Europe. 
Fenwick's share, which now stands 
at about 30 per cent, has been sub¬ 
stantially reduced over the past five 
years, initially by-competition from 
high volume Japanese manufactur¬ 
ers such as Komatsu and Nissan. 
European and US. competitors, in¬ 
cluding Linde and Still of West Ger¬ 
many, Clark and Hyster of the US. 
and the UK's Lansing BagnalL have 
also established themselves firmly 
in France. 

The market has, however, offered 
some encouragement to the pros¬ 
pective East-West partners, by 
showing new strength in the 
French market Authoritative fore¬ 
casts late last year were predicting 
growth of more than 4 per cent in 
1982. 

New doubt 
on fate of 
Belgian 
steelmaker 
By Giles Merritt in Brussels 

THE FATE of CockerDl-Sambre, 
Belgium's loss-ridden steelmaking 
group, seems more deeply m doubt 
than ever as the result of fresh po¬ 
litical disputes and new manage¬ 
ment uncertainties. 

Mr Wilfried Martens, the Belgian 
Prime Minister, sparked the most 
serious of the rows himself with a 
New Year warning that 1983 
marked the deadline by which the 
ailing steel group’s restructuring 
and redundancies programme must 
be applied. 

In addition, a secondary row has 
broken out over the true scale of 
CockeriltSambre's financial losses, 
and there are doubts over the 
identity of the new chief executive 
who is due to play a key role in the 
long-delayed streamlining of the 
group. 
Mr Martens's statement that for! 

the future of Cockerfll-Sambre “the, 
drama is far greater than most peo¬ 
ple dare to admif was apparently 
intended to help accelerate new re¬ 
structuring moves. But it has so for 
had1 the effect of sparking angryl 
reactions from trade unions and the! 
Parti Sodaliste in francophone Wal-1 
Ionia, where some 75JHI0 industrial: 
jobs depend on Cockerill-Samhre. 

The outcry has been a stem re¬ 
minder that slimming down the 
state-owned steelmaker still risks 
creating a social and political crisis 
that could bringdown Mr Martens's 
year-old coalition government 

The vulnerability of Cockerill- 
Sambre to savage cuts - going well 
beyond the 7,000 to 10,000 redun¬ 
dancies out of the 25.000 workforce 
that are being warned of - has been 
underlined'by new claims that the 
group's real 1982 deficit is much 
higher than has been aTmoiinffld 
There are reports that hidden 
losses of BFr 3.4bn take the total 
beyond the record deficit of BFr 
17bn reached in 1981 instead of 
standing at some BFr 15bn ($32Bm). 

The doubts surrounding the 
group were Intensified yesterday fay 
indications that the powerful new 
“company doctor’’ invited in from 
French industry to apply firm re¬ 
structuring may not take up his 
post with Cockerill-Sambre. 

M Jean Gandois, the former head 
of the Rhone-Poulenc chemicals 
concern, had been expected to take 
executive control of the group when 
its present head, M Michel Vande- 
strick, steps down, as scheduled, 
this year. 

M Gandois, a veteran industri¬ 
alist, has been billed only as a 
“technical consultant,” yet he is 
credited with the view that Cocker- 
ill-Sambre's crude steel capacity of 
some 11m tonnes a year should be 
cut to around 5m tonnes and that 
jobs should be reduced by up to two 
fifths. 

Paris cautious 
on interest 
rate reduction 
Continued from Page 1 

cut in the interest paid out on sav¬ 
ings accounts, from 85 per cent to 
75 per cent the Government is also 
about to announce more details of a 
special programme for cutting long¬ 
term borrowing charges for compa¬ 
nies engaged in. investment proj¬ 
ects. 

The scheme was first mooted in 
September by President Mitter¬ 
rand. who has emerged recently as 
a strong advocate of measures to 
ease financial charges on the corpo¬ 
rate sector. ; ./ 

THE LEX COLUMN 

Old Lady draws 
on her reserves 

The image conjured up by the of¬ 
ficial UK reserve figures for No¬ 
vember - of the Bank of England 
dabbling gently in the foreign ex¬ 
change markets to smooth out un¬ 
toward fluctuations - has been 
rudely broken by the December sta¬ 
tistics produced yesterilay. An un¬ 
derlying fall of $858m -S5QQm more 
than in the previous month - sug¬ 
gests an increasingly muscular ap¬ 
proach to the support of Sterling- 

Sterling admittedly came under 
strong pressure only towards the 
end of November, but the final 
month of the year contained the 
quiet Christmas period when a light 
hand of the tiller should have been 
enough to keep the trade-weighted 
Index on an even keeL 

It does not appear that December 
saw any significant unwinding of 
forward positions taken up in the 
previous month, so the published 
figure probably gives a fairly true 
indication of the level of interven¬ 
tion. 

The question now for the gilt- 
edged market is whether sterling 
purchases by the Bank have had a 
sufficiently contractionary influ¬ 
ence on the monetary aggregates to 
relieve the domestic funding pres¬ 
sure on the authorities. The modest 
growth in sterling M3 during the 
three weeks to December 8 owed 
relatively little to such external 
Items, so it may be that fairly heavy 
funding will still be required, parti¬ 
cularly as a period of large dividend 
payments and redemptions is ap¬ 
proaching. 

The Bank, meanwhile, must hope 
that tire more optimistic tone now 
surrounding the oil price will arrest 
the drift in sterling and enable it to 
replenish those dwindling reserves: 

Platinum 
As New Year euphoria infected 

the mining and dl sectors yester¬ 
day, platinum was swept ahead by .a 
buying spree which propelled the 
three big South African producers 
up by an average of almost 14 per 
font TW is tr thinnish market in 

these shares and: yesterday’s dizzy 
rise partly reflected strong demand 
from U.S. investors. But since bot¬ 
toming last June,-the. share prices •’ 
of Rustenburg, Imp ala and Lyden- 
burg have all virtually tripled in val¬ 
ue, influenced by platinum's dose 
links with the gold price and hopes 
of an economic upturn. 

As in the gold sector, where the 
mining share, index broke another - 
record yesterday, -the-' platinum 
mines have led the commodity, but * 
the free market platinum price has 
also emerged from the casualty 
ward in no uncertain manner. After 

adding another 7. per cent yester¬ 
day, it touched S4285 an ounce last 
night against $250 last May. This in¬ 
crease still leaves platinum well be¬ 
low the controlled producer list 
price of S475 an ounce, but the pres¬ 
ent run in mines seems to be look¬ 
ing towards this sort of figure later 
in the year. 

. Whether platinum can achieve 
such a target ought logically to de¬ 
pend on US. recovery. While plati¬ 
num is to some degree a quality re¬ 
fuge like gold, and has historically, 
though not over the last two years, 
enjoyed a premium on-the bullion 
price, the auto and chemical indus¬ 
tries use up the majority of sup¬ 
plies. It may need strong demand 
from this area to maintain the 
price, particularly with 30 per cent 
or so of South African capacity cur¬ 
rently mothballed. 

London listings 
The EEC Sixth Directive comes 

into force in the UK in June, and It 
is likely to reduce the attraction of a 
London listing for foreign - and in 
particular U-S. - corporations. Un¬ 
der ^present arrangements US. cor¬ 
porations can effect a "Kg Board 
Introduction” at' a .cost below 
£50,000 by making an Extel statisti¬ 
cal information card available. That 
concession is wztfofrawn under the 
directive, and an introduction will 
require a full prospectus, costing up 
toCttm.a 

As serious are the. implications 
for US. corporations already listed 
in London, jtRanbering around 100. 
They will have to produce a pros¬ 
pectus - at considerable expense - 
«aeh time they issue, new shares 
anywhere in the world. This may 
not have been too onerous a re¬ 
quirement when the legislation was 
published in the spring of 1980, but 
recently the Stock Exchange Coun¬ 
cil (SEC) has allowed big corpora¬ 
tions merely to produce a simple 
form, referring to previously pub¬ 
lished information. For European 

purposes, however, a full pros¬ 
pectus will still be required. 

.The effect may be lo reverse the 
steady trickle of US. household 
names on to the London market Id 
practical terms, that may not mat¬ 
ter much. Even though US. compa¬ 
nies may be quoted in London, UK 
investors still deal in. the much 
broader Wall Street market Lon¬ 
don listings are often sought for 
cosmetic purposes, for image and 
product advertising. Nevertheless, 
wholesale de-listing would be « 
backward step for the integration of 
financial markets, and ironic when 
the SEC has just eased the require¬ 
ments on European companies list¬ 
ed in the US. 

Life insurance 
The new business figures for 1982 

coming from the life companies in¬ 
dicate growth in ordinary life busi¬ 
ness and excellent sales of self-em-. 
ployed pensions but a significant 
decline in company pensions busi¬ 
ness. 

So the outbreak of a commissions 
war by the life companies offering 
escalating commissions for fife and 
self-employed pensions business, 
looks somewhat strange, when ■ 
more united stand is still being tak¬ 
en on company pensions commis¬ 
sion. The life companies have per¬ 
formed satisfactorily on life busi¬ 
ness on the old scale of commis¬ 
sions, but not on group pensions. 

A closer analysis shows that the 
established life companies did after 
all get the expected share of the 
linked life market, although busi¬ 
ness was comparatively poor in the 
first half of the year. This led to 
pressure on _the Life Offices Asso¬ 
ciation and the Associated Scottish 
life Offices to terminate the official 
commissions agreement from the 
end of 1982. 

The reaction: to the termination 
by the traditional life companies 
fai» been to put up commissions 
substantially and clobber everyone 
in sight Insurance brokers are get¬ 
ting up to 15 per cent more per con¬ 
tract 

The disquieting feature is that no 
company has stated how it intends 
to pay these higher commissions. 

. even though no premium increases 
are being announced. So the cost if 
not met by substantially higher 
hew business, will come out of 
policyholders’ and shareholders' 
pockets. But such is the strength of 
the hidden reserves of these compa¬ 
nies that no one will notice the ef¬ 
fect for years. Dividend and bonus 
increases are assured for 1983 at 
least 

People come to Tokai 
because Tokai takes charge. 

- The word is getting around that Tokai Bank is the place to go for expert international 
financial assistance. And. it's as much a matter of attitude as it is of know-how^ 

-Tokai is the 27th largest bank*in the world, so they're big enough to know what 
they're talking about But they're also small enough to talk straight Consequently all lands 
of people involved in international business are getting answers from Tokai — answers 
that make sound financial sense. 

The bread Tokai network spans five Continents: And at offices around the world Tokai 
is proving that they're not only an informed and competent financial management 
service, but a concerned international business partner as well. 

Tokai Bank, Taking charge. - 
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Statoil 

profits 
double 
in year 
By Fay Gfester In Oslo 

STATOIL,'Norway's slate oil com¬ 
pany, made pre-tax profits of NKr. 
2-flbn f$415n«) in 1982, more than : 
twice the 1961 figure. 

Sales readied NKr 17bn, com¬ 
pared with NKr 13-5bn. More than j 
90 per cent of the.company’s profits 
go to the state, in dividend and 
taxes. 

Investments totalled NKr 0-5bn 
in 1982, most of which was spent on 
the Statfjord ofl and gas field and 
the Staiprpe-pipeline project This 
year, investments are expected al¬ 
most to doable, to an estimated 
NKr 12 bnl while sales and profits 
will also set new records. 

Mr Arve Johnsen, the managing 
director, said a “national effort" 
should be made to enable produc¬ 
tion to start by the mid-1990s from 

' the giant Troll oil and gas field in 
’ Norway’s section of the North Sea. 

Development of this field, which 
overlaps four adjacent blocks or li¬ 
cence areas, will present difficult 
technical problems because it lies 
in deep water - about 300 metres. 

"The Troll'field is not merely a 
key field from an economic view¬ 
point," he said. “It is also a forcing 
house for the development of oil 
technology. If Norwegian interests 
do not seize this chance, others will 
do so under our very poses.” 

CSFB forms 
new company 
By Our Euromarkets Staff 

CREDIT Suisse. First Boston 
(CSFB) yesterday annminngd the 
formation of an investment man¬ 
agement arm. The bank, which is 
owned by both First Boston and 
Credit Suisse, intends to develop its 
central bank; insurance company, 
pension fund and international cor¬ 
porate cash management services 
through the new company.. - 

Two French banks raise capital 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

BANQUE PARIBAS aTH Raywyie 
Indosuez, two of the big French 
banks taken into state control in 
last year’s nationalisations, have 

"announced important capital in¬ 
creases, -designed to boost their 

. competitive muscle, above aO on 
foreign markets. 

The two capital rises have been 
funded, mainly by the banks" stato 
owned parent holding companies. 
Coxnpagnie Financfere de Riris et 

. des PaysrBas and Compagnie F5- 
, nanriere de Suez. . - . 

The moves follow closely on the 
heels of the more than doubling of 
capital, shortly before Christmas, of 
Banque Frangaise de Commerce 

. Exterieur, the state foreign trade fi¬ 
nancing bank. 

- The Government is aware that 
many of the country's nationalised 
banks are severely undercapita¬ 

lised by international standards, 
but it is highly reluctant to put up 
funds directly from the state budget 
to increase the banks’ equity bask 

‘ The money is even more urgently 
needed to cover losses and fond in¬ 
vestment throughout the network 
of financially troubled industrial 
companies, now also owned by-the 
state. 
. Basque Indosuez has increased 
its share capital to FFr L45bn 
(S2V6m) from FFr Ibn, mainly 
through an injection of FFr 300m 
from Compagnie Fmanciere de Su¬ 
ez. The remaining FFr. lSQm.has 
come from an incorporation of re¬ 
serves.. 

Together with reserves, the 
hank’s overall capital stock Is now 
about FFr 2bn. Tins makes-it the 
fifth largest French bank by capital¬ 
isation after the Big Three nationa¬ 

lised . banks and the semi-state 
farmers’ cooperative, Credit Agri- 
ede- 

The share capital of Banque Pari¬ 
bas has been increased for FFx 
900m from FFr 750m, while its over¬ 
all capital stock, including reserves, 
has been boosted to FFr 1.8bn from 
FFr 1.46bn. Paribas-Warburg, the 
company held jointly with S. G. 
Warburg, which previously held a 
242 per cent stake in Paribas, has 
not participated in the capita] in¬ 
crease. Its stake has thus fallen to 
202 per cent. 

The increase in capital of both 
banks has been judged necessary, 
above all because of their expan¬ 
sion In foreign banking, indosuez 
makes about 80 per cent of its profit 
abroad; Paribas about 50 per cent 
The Finance Ministry views the in¬ 
stitutions as among the most impor¬ 

tant flagships carrying aloft the 
credit rating of France on interna¬ 
tional capital markets. 

The move to boost the banks’ re¬ 
sources comes at the same time as 
details are emerging uf a greater 
domestic industrial role to be car¬ 
ried out by the Compagnie Finan¬ 
cier de Suez holding group. As 
part of the Government’s restruc¬ 
turing of smaller banks, taken un¬ 
der the state wing last year, the Su¬ 
ez group is to take over the industri¬ 
al participations of the Compagnie 
Europeesme'de Basque, formerly 
Banque 

Among other companies, the par¬ 
ticipations include a stake in 
Imetal, the mining holding compa¬ 
ny which is in difficulties because 
of large losses at its subsidiaries Le 
Nickel and Penarroya. 

Ahold increases 
sales by 24% 

Kuwait dealers may 
face prosecution 

BY WALTER ELLIS IN AMSTERDAM BY KATHLEEN EVANS IN KUWAIT 

AHOLD, the Dutch-based retailing 
international, increased safes by 24 
per cent m 1982 to FI 8JJbn (S3.4hn). 
- Mr Albert Heijn, chairman, said 
results for the second half should at 
least equal those for the same peri¬ 
od in 1981 {net earnings FI 302m). 
As a result, net profit for the year 

. as a whole would exceed the 1981 
figure of FI 532m. 

j Group figures include results 
from Giant Food stores in the UJ5. 
acquired in 1981 and trading with 
increasing success after a period of 
reorganisation. Sales of Giant Food 
rose by more than 13 per cent in 
1982 and are expected to play an In¬ 
creasingly important part in Ahold 

. finuncpq 

Ahold also owns the Bi-Lo ch»m 
of supermarkets in the UJ5L as well 
as stores in Spain and 650 outlets in 
the Netberiands. 

-. The group's Miro hypermarket 
chafer is marketing a new Wit Merit 
range of own-brand commodities, 

from cigarettes to soup, margarine 
and razor blades. 
'• A reduction of between 400 and 
600 in the strength of the workforce 
at ADM, the troubled Amsterdam 
ship.repairer, is essential if the 
yard is to continue to function and 
perhaps to benefit from further 
Government aid, argues a Govern¬ 
ment commissioned report out this 
week. 

The cost o/ the workforce is too 
high because, too small a proportion 
is engaged in actual repair work. 
The report recommends either re- 
during the number employed from 
1,500 to BOO and closing one drydock 
or cutting back to 700, with the 
shutting of two dzydocks. In both 
cases it is assumed that contracts 
with some 200 Yugoslav workers 
would not be renewed. 

Hie-report considers that 
of up to FI 10m in IBM are inevit¬ 
able even if-its suggestions are put 
Into effect But recovery could fol¬ 
low a general upturn in .the busi¬ 
ness' cytfe.- 

KUWAIT may shortly start crimi¬ 
nal prosecutions and bankruptcy 
proceedings against a number of 
dealers involved m the country's 
$94bn legacy of the crash last sum¬ 
mer of an unofficial stock market 

This week some 13 people were 
referred to the court of investiga¬ 
tion to determine what kind of 
prosecution, if any, should be in¬ 
itiated against them. 

This number could grow rapidly 
in the next few weeks as the Gov¬ 
ernment-appointed arbitration pan¬ 
el works its way through the 43 peo¬ 
ple who have had their assets at¬ 
tached by the Kuwait Government 

The panel is deriding whether 
these large dealers have sufficient 
assets to meet obligations incurred 
by their post-dated cheques. 

Among the 43 names on the Gov¬ 
ernment's list are seven women and 
small children, afl dose family 
members of the large speculators. 

The prospect of bankruptcy pro¬ 
ceedings amid alarm, many of the 
big dealers’ debtors, for under Kn- 

waiti law, they would have to pay 
up immediately. 

Such people - and others seen 
worth supporting - will now be able 
to secure bridging finance from a 
special fond established by the Gov¬ 
ernment The fund is to be man¬ 
aged by the Kuwait Foreign Trad¬ 
ing and Contracting Company 
(KFIOC) and the Kuwait Invest¬ 
ment Company (KIC). 

No limit has been set on the size 
of the fund, which wig depend on 
the number of applications they re¬ 
ceive for assistance. But one prob¬ 
lem is already emerging. This con¬ 
cerns the collateral for the loan 
which applicants may receive. At 
the moment, KFTCIC says it will 
only accept land and shares from 
the Kuwait official stock exchange. 

However, many of those seeking 
assistance are likely to have a large 
part of their assets in shares from 
the unofficial Souk A1 Manakh ex¬ 
change. Such shares would not be 
recognised as legal instruments of 
collateral, a KFKTC official said. 

Alcoa and 
ICC plan 
smelter 
complex 
By Michael Thomson-Noel 
in Sydney 

INITIAL planning for a AS 12bn 
(Sl.IBbn) aluminium smelter-power 
station complex in Western Austral¬ 
ia is to be undertaken by Alcoa of 
Australia and the Korean group, 
ICC Construction. The most likely 
site is Bunbory, 180 km south of 
Perth. 

The initial agreement was an¬ 
nounced yesterday by the Western 
Australian State Government, 
though Alcoa denied that the an¬ 
nouncement was linked to Tues¬ 
day’s news that state elections will 
be held in Western Australia on 
February 19. 

Setbacks in the Australian alu¬ 
minium business included last 
year’s decision by Alcoa to shelve 
its troubled ASlbn smelter at Port¬ 
land, Victoria. 

However, a survey last year by 
the Australian Mutual Provident 
Society, the country’s biggest non¬ 
government investor, indicated that 
10 bauxite/alumina/aluminium 
projects, worth a combined 
AS3.3fibn, were at the “definite" 
stage, with a further seven, worth a 
total of AS3.7Bbn, listed as "prob¬ 
able.” 

Australia has vast reserves of 
bauxite and plenty of cheap energy. 

Under the agreement announced 
yesterday, Alcoa is to investigate 
possible sites, and ICC Construction 
to assess aluminium technology. A 
full-scale feasibility study is expect¬ 
ed to begin In April, with a decision 
to build the projected 600 megawatt 
power station, conditional on a go- 
ahead for the smelter. 

The State Government says work 
on the smelter could start next 
year, with the first metal being pro¬ 
duced in late 1986. 

Based on the 1982 value of the 
dollar, the estimated cost of the 
smelter is AS750m with the power 
station costing a further AS450m. 

The project would provide an es¬ 
timated 3,000 construction jobs; ' 

Japan supermarket 
chains agree to 
merge interests 
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO 

NTCHU, Japan's fifth largest super- incomes and changed consumer 
market chain store operator, and shopping patterns. In addition, the 
Ltoy, the sixth largest, have agreed industry was hit hard by the Large 
to merge their interests to form Retail Store Law. which tightened 
what would become Japan's second restrictions on opening new sales 
largest supermarket chain store op- outlets. 
era tor. In the first half year oT fiscal 

A steering committee has been August 31. four out o! tne 
set up to discuss details of the «ght hig supermarket operators re- 
merger, such as the date and finan- P0^*1 setbacks operating 
rial terms, as well as the name of and ne‘ P™?15- 7^e su??riIiarket 
the new company. The head office gwps have found their old practice 
is likely to be set up in Tokyo and 01 ^ outlets^has 
the merger is expected to take place not j*»sjed ^wir sales as much as 
on September 1- us£? * * “» “»• 

,, ' 4. .. Nichn reported a 40 per cent fall 
If the merger gi»s through, foe jn ^ half-year operating profits, 

new company wmdd ha«> «iesti- due largely to thehigh proportion 
mated annual turnover of \900bn 0f ci0thing in its sales, which were 
(SI 9bn) m the finannal year ending hit b ^ wttlhw NicWi ^ i|s 
February 1983, putting it second on- targest ^ Mtwork ^ ^ Kaasai 

to Dai m, but well ahead of Ito-^o- regi0ni appears to have chosen 
kad0- Uny. whose strength lies in the 

Supermarket companies, which Nagoya area, 
have been star performers among In toe current fiscal 1982 year 
Japanese industrial sectors until re- (ending February 1983), Nidus's 
cent years with rapidly growing full-year operating profits are ex- 

sluggish consumer spending, result- 1981). on annual sales of Y550bn 
tag from slower growth in personal (Y4B02bn). 

Amatil lifts earnings 
at 12-month stage 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

AMATIL, the major Australian to¬ 
bacco and food group, has reported 
a 20 per cent rise in net profits for 
the year ended October 31 to 
AS4323m (S43m) from AS362lm a 
year earlier. Sales rose 102 per cent 
to A$1.46bn from AS122bn. 

The company said the main rea¬ 
sons for the profits growth were sol¬ 
id performances by its tobacco and 
beverage divisions. Amatil. in 
which BAT Industries of the UK 
has a stake of about 35 per cent, is a 
leading Australian cigarette maker 
with brands such as Benson & 
Hedges. 

A final dividend of 10 cents a 

share was declared, unchanged 
from a year earlier, although the 
capital was increased by a one-for- 
five scrip issue in the most recent 
year. The dividend total is un¬ 
changed at 20 cents a share for the 
year. Earnings per share were 46 
cents against 38 cents. 

The full year net profit was 
struck after tax of AS34.06m 
(AS25.9m a year earlier), depreda¬ 
tion of ASlB.91m (AS18.19m). inter¬ 
est of AS 19.72m (ASl9.74xn) and mi¬ 
norities of AS910.000 (AS595.000), 
but before extraordinary profits of 
A$321m (AS6.14m loss a year earli¬ 
er). 

Hus announcement appeared a matter of record only. 

E3 
Electridte de France 

Belgian Francs3,500,000,000 
Private Placement 

Unconditionally Guaranteed by 

- The French State 

This annoancemeni appears as a matter of record only 

SsTTy *-° Ss; 

BENDEL STATE OF NIGERIA 

Financing for the construction of three trunk roads including equipment and services to be supplied by 
Bovis International Limited, 

Terex Limited 

Belgian Francs 1,500,000,000 

. ' v ’ , - ••••■ Hoating Rate Notes due 1993 

Managed by" . 

Banque Nationale de Paris Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. 

i ! ■ Co-managed by 

ELAC.-G.OB. Private Savings Bank Banque Nationale de Baris (Bruxelles) 
■ f.. ’ lY T ..7.7 ' 7 77 Banque Nationale tie Faris (Luxembourg) 5 A. 

• j^nque de Rariset des Pays-Bas Belgique SAVBank van Pargs en de Nederianden Bdgre N.V. 
. .7.. 7 . E^querdePariset des PfeysrlSas pour feGmodOudiede Luxembourg SLA 

CHKAGentraleRaiffeisenkas-B^ium Gticorp Capital Markets Group 
---Krecfietfrank SAl Luxembouigeoise : Lloyds Batik International (Belgium) S A. 

' Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S^A Seritama Bank (Europe) S-A Sumitomo Rnam^htibemzrtiortal 

. Aho provided by. 

Banque BeJgo-ZaBroiseSA ‘ Banque Coafineobde du Lnxembotng SA Sodetfe Luxanbourgeoise de Banque 5JL 
*-7: Groap«SOGENAL-5o<a£tfcGfa»faale 

-Belgianlran^ 2,000,000,000 

V " , - : Fixed Rate Notes due 1988 

-v- Managed by ■ ■ 

. Banque NatitMiale <le Paris v Banque Bruxelles Lambert S JA 

Co^qiahagedby. 

' BA.C-C.OB. Private Savings Bank Banque Nationale de Paris(Biuxdles) 
Banque Nationale tfeRnfc (Luxembourg) S JL' CERA-GenfxakRaifiEtisenkas-Bdgiim 

Cre<3itGeneralS-Ade Banque Kredietbank N. V. 

■Abo providedby 

ASJ-K.-CGER. Bank van Roosdare OT\VetoVlaandorenN.V. Banque Continentale dn Luxembourg SA 

US$23,510,000 
MEDIUM TERM EUROCURRENCY LOAN 

Guaranteed by 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Lead Managed by 

BANQUE PARIBAS (LONDON) 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK GROUP 

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK PLC 

Managed by 

CLYDESDALE BANK PLC 

Provided by 

Banque Paribas (London) 
International Westminster Bank PLC 

Standard Chartered Bank PLC 
Clydesdale Bank PLC 

£27,647,470 
UK EXPORT CREDIT LOAN 

Guaranteed by 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA 

Managed by 

BANQUE PARIBAS (LONDON) 

Provided by 

Banque Paribas (London) 
National Westminster Bank PLC 
Standard Chartered Bank PLC 

Clydesdale Bank PLC 

.^rihSeri982 

Agent Bank 

BANQUE PARIBAS (LONDON) 

Hi 
D*cei»btTl9&J 
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U.& $50,000,000 
Sodete Financiere pour ies TSecommonicalions 

etl’ElecfroniqiieS.A. 

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990 

INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE 

N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED 

CHANGEOFTELEPHONE NUMBER 

We wish to advise all our clients 
and correspondents that with effect 

from 8th January, 1983 
the telephone number of our London 

and Croydon offices will be:- 

01-2805000 

Guaranteed tty 

STET 
Sociefa Finanaaria Ifetefomca per Aaoni 

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, 
notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for 
the six months 6th January,1983to 6th July, 1983 
has been fixed at 9 vfeper cent per annum and 
that the coupon amount payable on coupon no. 6 
will be U.S. $477*64. 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 
Fiscal Agent . 

Weekly net asset value 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V. 

on 3rd January 1983, U.S.S63.70 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange 

Information: Pierson, Hetdring & Pierson N.V., 
Herengracht 214,1016 BS Amsterdam. 

VONTOBEL EUROBONDINDIZES 
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS 

PER JANUARY 4 1983 

USS Eurobond* 12-16 12.26 12.10 

DM (Foreign Bond luues) 7.42 7.58 7.53 
HFL (Bniir Nous) 7.64 8.07 8.07 
Cent Eurobonds 13.55 13.55 13 55 

J. Vontabfri a Co. Bonkers, Zurich - Tel: 01-488 7111 

INDEX V. 
Today Lest weak Year-! Year’a 

High Low 
12.16 12.26 12.18 12.18 
7.42 7.58 7.53 7.48 
7.64 9.07 807 7.54 

13 55 13 55 13 55 1355 

USSZ5,OOOjOOO — SERIES 09 

G. 
CELANESE MEXICANA, S.A. 

{Organised under the laws of the United Mexican States) 

Six Month Notes Issued in Series 

under i 

US$125jDOOjOOO 
Note Purchase Facility 

Notice is hereby given that the above Series of Notes issued under 
a Note Purchase Facility Agreement dated October 20, 1981, will 
carry an Interest Rate of 9f % per annum. The Maturity Date of 
the above Series of Notes will be 6 July. 1983. 

6 January, 1983 

By: Citibank. NA, London, Issue Agent CITIBAN<0 

Hibernia Bancshares Corporation 

has been acquired by 

First Pacific Corporation. 

We acted as financial advisor to 

Hibernia Bancshares Corporation 

and assisted in the negotiations. 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of new york 

December 1982 

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino, 

through an indirectly wholly owned 

subsidiary, has acquired an 85% interest in 

First Los Angeles Bank. 

We initiated this transaction and 

acted as financial advisor to 

Istituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino. 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of nev york 

Time Inc. 
launches 
$100m 
Eurobond 
By Alan Friedman In London 

TIME INCORPORATED, the US. 
publishing group, made its debut on 
the Eurobond market yesterday 
with a SlOOtn partly-paid issue. The 
seven-year bond carries a-10% per 
cent coupon, viewed by some in the 
market as rather aggressive prio- 
mg. 

Only 25 per cent is payable this 
month; the balance is due next July. 
Time can call the bonds back in the 
fifth year at 101K. Salomon Broth¬ 
ers and Morgan Guaranty are lead- 
managers of the deaL 

The appearance of the Time 
bonds yesterday brings this week's 
offerings to nearly SL4bn (includ¬ 
ing Tuesday's Slbu Sweden issue), 
which is a healthy start for 1983. 

- The new issues this week are not 
only noteworthy in terms of vol¬ 
ume, but also because they repre¬ 
sent a wide variety of borrowers, in¬ 
cluding a French bank (Credit Agri¬ 
cole), a British food and brewery 
company (Allied Lyons) and a Ca¬ 
nadian province (Nova Scotia). 

The Time issue would probably 
have cost the borrower around 25 
basis points more, had the issue 
been launched in the New York 
market rather than in Europe. So 
far, at least, some US. corporations 
are evidently finding Europe is still 
a cheaper alternative. ■ 

Eurodollar bonds gained slightly 
in an active secondary market. 
Prices of Euro D-Mark bonds were 
roughly unchanged last night while 
Swiss franc bonds gained % point 
on the day. The Japanese Govern¬ 
ment bond market has been having 
a heady few days; prices have 
soared on rumours Of an impending 
reduction in the Japanese discount 
rate. 

The new DM 2.9bn seven-week 
West German foreign band calen¬ 
dar got off to a start yesterday with 
a DM 50tn private placement for 
Denmark through Commerzbank. 
The Mortgage Bank of Denmark, 
meanwhile, launched a DM 100m 
10-year 8K per cent public issue, 
priced at 99ft to yield 8.58 per cent 
at issue price. WestLB is lead-man¬ 
ager. 

A DM 100m seven-year issue is 
being placed privately for the Qster- 
reiriiische KtmtroIIbank (OKB) 
through DG Bank. The coupon , is 
7tt per cent at par. 

Sweden, fresh front its SI ba float¬ 
ing rate Euronote, is also tapping 
the D-Mark sector; it is'placing DM 
100m of Tk per cent paper through 
Dresdner Bank and Deutsche 
Bank. The bonds carry a five-year 
maturity, ■ 

Among other names expected in 
the Euro D-Mark sector in coining 
weeks are EL J. Heinz, the World 
Bank. Ireland, ITT, Nippon Steel, 
the EEC, Bank of Tokyo, Italy's Fer- 
rovie defia Stato and South Africa's 
Iscor. 

From Zurich comes word of a 
SwFr 12Qm private placement for 
the Inter-American Development 
Bank through Credit Suisse. The 
coupon is 6ft per cent and the matu¬ 
rity seven years. 

Toronto listing for small companies 
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO 

SMALL COMPANIES with limited Provided the offering attracts a 
capital and few shareholders should minimum of 200 shareholders ana 
soon be able to raise new capital on raises the company's net capital to 
the Toronto Stock Exchange. "(235,000 (UJS-£28,688), it will' auto- 

The Ontario Securities Gounnis- matically gain a listing, 
sion (CSC) has agreed to aQow For Wdays after the initial share 
small companies to raise capital on offering, the sponsoring member 
the exchange without issuing a full will be able to deal as a principal in 
prospectus. . Ute newIy Bsted .TOmpany^ shares, 

Through a device knowti as a'Tor- selling, if -required, to its own 
onto offering pw^wtus, a member dients 
firm of the exchange can act as a This departure from normal prac- 
sponsor to a email company, and lice is. intended to increase the 
the company's shares will be of- stock’s marketability in early deal- 
fcred on the floor of the exchange. ings, “ • 

Mr Hunfiy McKay, a vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Toronto- exchange, ex¬ 
pected between 20 and 50 new com¬ 
panies to come to market by the 
new route during this year. 

"I am inclined to believe that 
high-tech companies ate very likely 
users with the traditional Canadian 
mining and oil and gas companies.' 
Mr McKay said. 

The new system will be reviewed 
by the OSC after .four years and 
permission to continue it needs to 
be renewed after five years. 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 

The listrshows the 200 latest international bond issues for which [in adequate secondary market exists. For 
further details of these or other honds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published on the. second Monday 
of each mouth. The following are dosing prices ter January 5. - 
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THE KINGDOM OF 
DENMARK 

U.9,9790.000,000 

Hosting Rate Notes due 1990 
In accordance with the pro¬ 
visions of the Notes, notice b 
hereby given that the Rate of 

.Interest for the first Interest 
Period has been fixed at 9A 

-per cent per annum. The 
Coupon Amounts to U.S4240.39 
for the U4.55,000 denomination 
and U.SJ12419.53 for the 
U.5.$250,000 denomination will 
be payable on 7th July. 1983 
against surrender of Coupon 
No. 1. 
Manufacturer* Hanover Limited 

'■ Agent Bank 
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♦Oft +Oft 
+0ft +lft 
+9ft' ♦Oft 
-fOft +1% 
♦0ft 4B% 
9 .+9ft. 

-Bft rOft 
-0 +1% 

40% 4lft 
♦Oft 40% 
♦Bft 49ft 
♦0ft 42ft 

B 40% 
40ft 40% 
4-Bft +0Va 
48ft +1 
♦Oft 40ft 
♦8ft +0% 
♦Bft 40% 
40ft 40ft 
40ft 4t 
♦8% 49ft 
♦Oft 40ft 
♦Bft +1% 
♦8ft 40ft 
♦Oft 42% 
♦Bft 42ft 
40% 41% 
0 40ft 

-fOft 40ft 
♦Oft +«ft 
♦Bft 4l 
♦0ft 41 
♦Bft 4Ift 
49ft 4lft 
♦Ift 4lft 
♦Bft +1ft 
+9% 48ft 
♦Oft 40% 
♦Oft +0% 
♦9ft +Tft 
-♦0ft +Oft 
♦Oft 40% 
40ft 40% 
♦Oft 40ft 
♦Oft 40% 
♦Oft ♦*% 
♦9ft 4lft 
♦Oft 4lft 
♦Oft . 
♦0ft 4lft 

I ♦»-' •• 

ri ms . Offer 
'101 101ft 
09% IHft 

-M44k-1B6% 
,104% IHft 
101ft 101% 

3tR 
181% IIBft 
IHft 199% 
112% 112ft 
192 192% 
192% IHft 
lift 19% 

112ft 102% 
U Hft 

108% 187ft 
100ft 101 
110% 107ft 
109ft 109% 
104ft 104ft 
109% 107% 
195% IHft 
192% IHft 
IHft IHft 

dty 0,oa amk 

♦Oft 4lft LM 
:-0ft 4tft LU 
;-Oft +ift 7J2 
■ a 40% 7J8 
-0Va -Bft 7 J7 
-0% *0% - 7JI 
0 -Oft 005 
0 40ft 040 
9 +8% 70S 

-0% 40% 7J8 

-Oft -0% 
♦Oft 40ft 

0 42 
-Oft 40% 
40% 4lft 
40% 40% 

0 -0% 

-Oft 40% 
*0ft 40% 

4ft 

OTHER STWUGKTS 
Bra CotTal 17ft 88 CS. 
Cm metes 17 87 CS_. . 
6s rie Fraacs 15 BS CS. .. 
Es Mean 17V« flfl CS- 
O.KB. 16% 88 CS.. 
Quebec Hydra 14 52 CS ...... 
UnfeQoefaac 18% 87 CS .. . 
EI.L-12ft 80 Em- 

- Aratai Bft 87 R- 
Aram Bank 9ft 87 R. 
Nader Mdbk Bft 87 R. 
N«Mayd&Fl0ft87fi__ 
Van lamckat 10ft B7fl.. 
WbridBaak 1087R.. 
OXB.14 88FF- 
SofeayC Qa 14% 88 FF 
B.F.C E. 14ft 87 C—. 
ENA 13ft 01 £ —.. 
CECA 13ft 88 £. 
CJI.T. 12ft 09 £ —. 
fin Fdrtad 12% 88 £- 
fin Hal Omni 12% 92 £.... 
Gm EkcCa 12ft 69 £. ....... 
HirmVfAif 14V.HC. 
Mon tt fin 11% 89 r.. 
Hank Hydra 14ft 87 £- 
fksbaclAft 89 £——. 
Quebec 15ft B7 £-- 
S.DJL franca 15ft 92 £.... 
SJf.CLF. lift 89 £ ♦. 
Tarawa In 14% 87 £........ 
Wbrid Bmk 11% 91 £ 
Eurafina 10ft 87 Lmfi — 
EerapaiM 12ft 92 Lurfr. 

FLOATING HUE 
NOTTS 
AM Hsfc 5ft 92_ 
BmkafToky*5ft9t(01^. 
Bank HmScslb 5ft S3 ... 
B.F£.E 5ft 88- 
O.F.OE Bft 87- 
Crane Nat Tala 5ft Sfl..u „ 
EC.CLE 5ft 2002_ 
Capa 5ft .. 
Cternal NY 5ft 9411 -- 
OiA Agricata 5ft 87 
Oedii dn Nob 5ft 92- 
Oadfcbmab 5ft 97 
CradriLymaaia 5ft 94 
Crofil Hit 5ft 9411 .. 
KamaMs Osaka 5ft 92 
Unyris Euofin 5ft 935.^. 
Iran Tina (ted 5ft 32 
XP. Maram 5ft 975_ 
Nat Wait fit 5ft 91 f- 
NawZteimdGft 87_ 
HMonCndit 5ft 98_ 
OttriuH* AtarinQ 5 ft 91_ 
PKtenten 5 91 —-- 
Sctnlmd fan Eft 92 — 
Sec Pacific 5ft 81.... . 
SadM6totoa5ftB5 ... 
Standani Chart 5ft 91 
Swadm 5ft 89- 
Totarife Doram oSft 92_ 

Ae.-pteai 

tawed Bid Offer 
60t 113 113% 
35T 113 .113% 
75t 195% 1H 

. 20T (00 f 18 
83T 110ft 110% 
BQt 107% 1H 
17t 1M 184% 
80 194% 196% 
80 IHft 109% 

100 IIBVi 198%. 
100 IMft 197% 

75 100ft (05% 
50 107% in 

I OB 109% IHft 
400 07ft 98ft 
200 90ft 97ft 
30 199% 190% 
15 Mtft 1B2ft 
2Q 182% 193% 
20 100ft 101% 
30 101% (02% 
30 23% 24% 
50 (82% 193% 
25 IMft IMft 
15 23% 24% 
30 195% 187% 
30 105% (06% 
35 1R 1H 
30 -105% 189% 
30 29% 21% 
30 IMft IHft 
75 2Sft 25ft 

500 98% 189%' 
580 104% 105% 

dty ewek 
I 40% 
0 *8% 

-0% 4l% 

♦8% -9% 
♦ 0ft 4l% 

8 4l 

0 0 
♦8ft 4lft 
a -t«v« 

♦ Bft 40% 
0 +B% 

-Oft 40ft 
-9% -«ft 
♦ 0% T0% 
♦9% 40% 
♦ 1ft 49% 
♦Bft 49% 
♦0% 40% 
-Oft 40% 
0 49% 
0 «S% 

♦Bft .0V» 
-0ft 40% 
-Bft 40% 
♦ -0% 
0 40% 

♦0ft 40% 
a .9% 
0 49ft 

-0% 'Bft 
-Oft 0 
0 40% 

♦0% t0% 
♦ 0% 40ft 

%raed M Offer 
- 0% U 08% 
_ 0ft 59% 188. 
_ fl%‘. 99% 19% 
-Oft 99% (99 
— Oft U% 09% 
.... 0ft *9% 18ft 
— 0% 18% 91% 
.. 0% 99ft 1H 
.... Oft 99% 199ft 

QVt 89% 199% 
_ avt §9% ii% 
_Oft 90% 190ft 
... ■ Oft Hft 1H 

Oft 19% 109 
— Oft 99% 1MV, 
-.. 0ft 19% 190ft 
— Oft 99% 199ft 
..... Oft H% 100ft 
_0% Hft 190% 
.... Oft 100ft 109% 

Oft Hft 199% 
.... Oft Hft 100% 
— Oft Hft 199% 

. Oft 99% 100% 
.... Oft 99% 100% 

Oft 99% 100% 
— Oft 100 100% 

Oft 99% 99% 
... Oft HV« 99% 
> dteraBK an day 0. an wea 

Uaaa CUpe Cfid 
15/4 10% 1001 

. 10/9 9% 9.77 
29/4 18% 19.55 
20/4 1009 19.71 
27/1 14 14.97 
21/4 1DS9 10.88 
71/3 9ft IMI 
10/5 9.94 III 
23/3 9.94 I.9S 
24/3 12ft 12.88 
23/6 10% 19.18 

1/4 12.11 12-29 
5/7 9% 9.77 
9/3 12.19 1221 
E/5 1B.U 10.88 

29/4 19J8 1068 
27/S 10% 19.14 
14/2 1005 1005 
15/1 15ft 15JZ3 
7/4 12% 12.44 

18/2 13% 1305 
2/9 10.44 18.42 

17/5 10 9JI 
23/3 13ft 13-25 
24/6 10.98 HUM 
1/3 12.91 12J3 

11/S 10.19 IMI 
29/2 I1J1 1!J9 
11/2 14J1 1139 

A0 

1H 106ft 
102 102ft 
105% 100% 
IDfftlKft 

. 103% IHft 
195% 105% 
199% 107 
194% 104ft 
193% 1M 
105 195ft 
112% 102ft 
185 IHft 
105% 105% 
106% 105% 
1H 115% 
in itz% 
rmnn 
101% 113% 
194% 194% 
193% 193ft 
IK 105% 
101 191ft 
113% 193% 
IB. 193ft 
119% 109ft 
1H IHft 

♦9% 40% 
♦0% 41% 

0 -0ft 
40% 4l 
-0% 4l .. 
-9% -1% 
+0% +0% 
-0% +1% 
-0% 40% 
■ 40% 
♦0% 40% 
+0% +1% 

0 40% 
40% 4lft 
+8% 40% 
-rMk 40% 
-0% -4% 
+9%+1% 
♦9% +•% 
40% 40ft 
a 40ft 

40% 4l% 
+0% 40% 
♦1 +1% 
♦■ft +0% 
+0ft +1% 

7.11 •coMramE tr™. Cm. Og- 
U1 Nasos . dale price M Offer dty Prate 
7J8 Apnemalo 5ft 36-- 7/91 133 M% 91% -2ft -001 
8.10 Bndoestone Tn 5 ft 36- 3/82 479 101% 193% -bft -20b 
1.14 Canon 7 37 ___ 7/82 7480184 IN 43 60S 
7.43 Chogai Phan* 7 ft 96. 7/82 709.9 107 168 ♦4 104 
7:46 FojiBa Faroe 4ft 96 ... 10/81 5614 190ft (112ft -1ft 1301 
008 Hhadd Cohta 5ft 86 ... 2/82 615 »% 1N% -Oft -003 
7JB Hitachi Cmti Carp 5 96 - 7/81 1612 Hft 12% -0% 1004 
7.43 Honda Mmor 5ft 97. 3/82 835.6 127% 129ft -Oft 304 
8-11 Kratasata 5% 96 —.__ 9/81 229 73ft 75 -Oft 29.42 
708 Kumagta Gate 8ft 97.. I0/B2 498 109% 110% -Bft -129 
008 Mtnii6BS... 7/81 S46.4 110ft 120 ♦0ft 201 

Smota Camera 5 98 -- 10/81 826.4 75% 76% -Bft 37.95 
Minaret 9ft 97 t.. 5/82 8.16 141 143 ♦3ft 007 
MemiaSft 96-._. 7/81 1971 95 . 98% ♦1 1301 

Urid NKK&ft 96.... . 7/81 IN 80ft lift ♦8ft 17.77 
503 Hrooo Dearie 5V« 37. 2/82 804J 124ft 125% a 400 
EH Otyrapm OpUed 8% 97. 12/82 1331 111 112ft *i% 326 
504 OsteM Fiwa 5ft 97 .. 3/82 1205 109% 110% -«ft -5.19 
5.55 Sanyo Bectric 5 961_ 10/81 652 87ft 69 -2% 1908 
SJ3 -Sutetena Biaric 5ft 97 3/82 5770 97% 98% 0 333 
1.18 Simriwma Metal 5ft 96_ 10/81 296.1 71 72ft -Bft 21.72 
505 Op 4ft 92 SF- 12/82 1331 IMft 111ft ♦Oft 1304 
901 Konolcnfai 6ft 88 DM- 8/82 819 118% 1(7% 9 500 
5.72 Mteektahi Hewy 9 83 DM. 2/82 263 194% 105% -8ft 8.79 
Ml Sun tetey Bft 92 DM_ 2/83 385 108% 119% -0% 209 

fe price ctengt ■» mdty4ft.eeante 14% 

. Chaageeu 
TEN SUMmS .bate ms .-saw Yfekl 
Australia 8% 82- __ IS 117% (07% 40% 40% 701 
E.tB.8%82 (5 193% 184% 40V. 40% 701 
JapmAe5oes7% 87- St 102% 192% • -1. • 7.15 

. 

• No Monuten antektayravina day’s ynm 

t Onty dm naricct raakar scndM a prwa. 

Simibi Batels Ike ywid to radempna of dw mU-yrae. the mwnni ftnad ■ 
m nKom id oimncy nets rapt lor Van h»ds *ten a is a biOnot. 
Bmbi ot n«k - Change am yrfea a wok aarflar. 

Haatini Rm Naaaxi Oanannated In data unless attenaiu indieatid. Oaa- 
pm mm a mtaiman. C. data - One nen caepan tecoraes effective. Spued 
: “fS"!L*" jw""* attend rate (tt dam nanA: S ahon mean rate 
tor U S. dnflara. Cxpn. - comm mepan. Co. yU - currant yfekL 

CwmwiMb borafe: DanoteaMad in data udess aiheraiua Indkatad Chg. day 
” ZT-r d«c - fi« dan tar rawniw iota ihans. Crar. price 
- HrnBaal awirat af kaad par skara etpnsKd In currancy af stera x can, 
nntaniafe hied K utua. nan - Panmtaga pnoiem of toe ament eBac- 
miprta of acaptnng shams ns dw fend am 4w nastneera pria at dw 

fTteaa tad. 1083. fhptmfecifen Intahefeirki pan harry tone 
Wheel written eanara. Data mpplad by DKXASTflEMa taw- 

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY 

- ¥46,853,400,000 

LEASE FOR THREE BOEING 747-2L5B AIRCR AFT 

VARIGS.A. 
VlApfiC aEREA RIO-GRAIUDEAISE 

BRAZILIAN AIRLINES 

THE UNOERSIGNED INITIATED THIS transaction and acted as financial adviser to varig s a " 

CHASE MANHATTAN CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP 

(N CONJUNCTION WITH ITS BRAZILIAN INVESTMENT BANKING AFFILIATE 

BANCO LAR BRASILEIRO S.A. 

DECEMBER 1393 December 1982 
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Craqnues aad Markets 

Highams 
accepts 
£4.55m 
Largs bid 
By David DadwcQ 

THE BOARD of" mgfa*wy, the 
hard-pressed Lancashire textile 

UK COMPANY NEWS 

fires first defence salvo 
BY RAY MAUGHAN 

| *he _ stores group, has on historic cost backing of ITOp - management and merchandising holders are thought to speak for 
wasted no one in setting out per share and -current cost assets policy will boost the previously 26 per cent but UDS has not 

?a®e , Us • resistance of 200p per share- ' inadequate profits and returns so far been able to identify the 
to BassUhwr investments, the Basslshaw’s lOOp per Share 011 capital employed. ' ultimate holders of & 23 per to. TBesfishaw- Investments, the Bassfehaw's lOOp • per share ■ on capital employed. 
^&i^RmiWs HpmTiWr^h cash term* '-are rviected as •. Heron Corporation revealed 

totally inadequate " and GDS's last July that it holds a 5.1 per ! poration and. a group of insti¬ 
tutional investors have mounted 
aflSim. cash offer. 

The chief planks of the de- 
MORE BIDS AND DEALS PAGE 21 

■ ultinute holders of & 23 per wv5AIia 
iied cent holding registered in Swiss . * ■* 
per nominee companies. Qr z\ fOVlP 
___ Sir Robert conceded yesterday .IV' 

that the group's income gearing . 
;_ remains far too high but pro- By G«o»ge MiHir*-5t*n|*y 

> Sta&taBStaS.AS SPESEitmS’&ZLESS! 

MINING NEWS 

Commercial 
production 
begins 
at Argyle 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 
January 5 Total contracts 3.275 calls 2.696 puts MB 

Jan. April July 

manufacturer, yestertay accepted «* “^ improvement In new^chairman. Sir Robert Clark, cent stake in up® and the in- to leaseback, significant parts of 
the terms of a f4.55ra bid from second half tradJng results in appohited apparently after some rtitupons which are backing the Investment portfolio, worth 2Sti!5PtoDSftm 
the Largs Group, a privately ye¥ endlag^Jaziuary 20 and discreet institutional pressure, Bassishaw are thought to control perhaps about 25p per share. *■“*“? .w-L ^LteJ^ * ifiniirH 
owneTlnvestment company a revaluation of UDS’s proper- “confidently expects" that * per cent “which are of no help to us «22S 
bared in the Isle of Mam . . ties to show a substantial uplift recent changes in operating Uncommitted institutional or to shareholders." SPSLS/yX? 
owned' investment company 
based in the Isle of Man. 

If the bid. which values 
Highams at 75p per share. Is — . ■ _• . . _ _ Th- ioint venture has also 

rs,?; anas? Ruberoid m gp ■ fouys Spanish feeds group she 
^ £2.9m overseas J S p 

From a peak in 1979, when . BY CHARLES BATCHELOR of valuers in Perth. 

^SSi.’ST LSSSJSi expansion ■h. t. Wymblymant NAJJTA. which is in c.Hful““h”seS««ld°Sei™ 
group has seen a steady decline. - Baiwraiii thp -yjj., j Spanish animal feeds group ilw had resolved their problems Madrid, employs 800 people and venture's owners an Independent 

FafesswEssss “Kb&jtLS sasssaefflass.^iPL-asarv aLrASuwajs: HrSsaa^aB 
ot.a47.000. »iu, losses for .h. £ &flgffiSE “f SSS,,.£S#2. “L-raSS'S*- {! Orp»iall.^ which 

BP buys Spanish feeds group 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

British Petroleum has acquired the take-over presumably meant 

iu ^.Wu.Uu.. l0 ^ about 5m carats a year 
--:- rising to 25m carats by 2985. 

The joint venture has also 
* _ra a ■ ■■ revealed that it is negotiating 
| Vll 111 11 with Mr Milos Vainer, an inde- 
r " ^9 JT pendent London diamond dealer, 

for the establishment of a staff 
of valuers in Perth. 

.. . . , . If these negotiations are suc- 
25*5*^ b!Ufd *2 CMBftd. this would give the 

full year expected. 79 p 
The company’s most serious xeer 

lion with- the purchase -of a 
79 per cent stake in. Antweros 
Tew. and Aspbaltbedrijf 

opposition to the deal the Netherlands, the principal publishes no profit figures. 
Stockbrokers Scrimgeour, 01 the Crop's controls about 13 per cent of the production. 
«nn.n++ ,nH Rn,n> rtmiaft nutrition activities- Spanish feed market. AnvU <« 

ing rights to the bulk of 

problems have emerged in its (ATAB1 of Belgium: for £2Bm K”a^?ee However Nanta will preserve pM h fM“ ket' 
sheeting division, where cheap' (BFr 219.6m>. 5.W9B83 new it_ i^g-jHtv as a The Purchase price of J 
imports and slack domestic de- The company's shares rose 27n ®P,-^5? ordinary shares with nyfrot^n its prerent^nana»£ 18 “Wert to adjustment t( 
SSL'S" “ '» r SSSPSSJLfiSL**'* ?S'^SS‘"o!2,S*tShT^S NAOTA'S 1382 ™»«- retrenchment. - 

About 600 jobs have been lost 
over the past year, leaving a 
total of about 1,000 as the board 
has set about reorganisation. 

London-based Ruberoid 
finance the acquisition.. 

The Spanish Ministry of Agri- of ^dependence. BP said. Hendrix, which was acquired ThT*^Western AimTraUa“%and 
acquired its shareholding from cuUure^expressed opposition^to BP?efirst °direr?°mnv/eia SLrJtr ^mploys 3*®0° Federal Governments are also 
Cindu-Key and Kramer. a Sedeal in^^berbe^re of fST1 Planning to appoint independent 

“eh s £ °Mer ,o d~ 
rtion^ler^ The ^fe«J_market. .expected to benefit from Hen- turnover of - about FI 2.5bn « 

Spanish feed market Argyle is owned by CRA. the 
T?ie purchase price of £lfim ,ocal arm of the Rio Tlnlo-Hnc 

is subject to adjustment to re- group, with 5L8 per cent. Ashton 
fleet NANTA’s 1M2 result Mining (38J2 per cent! and 

. , ... , Northern Mining (5 per cent). 
* was. The Western Australia and 

Largs first began to take an r"1national companies in the coun- able growth 
active invest to Highams to ^ fe^ ”artcet' Wrtld to 1 
early December, steadily build- ^SiaSm^hares are held by a Bp ssdd yesterday that the drixs' advanci 
ing its share stake to 18 per foim^ ^mcemb^re Spailish authorities' approval for company said, 
cent. This buying interest — 
uriui niflh.m. fMn, « company. • —,■■■■„ 

the amounts payable in royalties. 
Both moves had been expected. 

In a separate development. BP said yesterday that the drixs' advanced technology, the (£S30m). BP Nutrieian’s 1961 azTHSS 
comply said. opmtln* proK ™ about a8m. JSSfSJSSi Si «?SS! 

lifted Highams shares from a 
low of -50p- after the interim Net assets of ATAB on Decern- 
figures last month to an opening .her 29, before property revalue-, 
price of 64p yesterday. They tions <^™tiy under 
leapt to 73p immediately after estJm,ted at £3.1 m. It made pre- 
the bid was announced. tax profits of £L2m in 198L 

Little is known about the ATAB is .a manufacturing and 
Largs Group, except that ft is contracting company operating to 
the vehicle of the Isle' of Man- Belgium and the Netherlands in 
based Whittaker family. complementary 

Sharjah Is 
suitor for 
Cope Allman 

Forward Technology in 
talks and shares jump 

unidentified 
THE DIRECTORS of Forward 

company Technology Industries announced 
Its driving force is Mr Jbbn I v”!,hJRV^er^drBui^fjJg Product* f which may make a bid for Cope yesterday that it was in tatke 

Whittaker, whose parents are [ and Ruberoid Contracts, 
nominal heads of the group. < It has had a trading 

Allman International, the engin- | « 
It has had a trading relation- eenog. packaging and leisure ^ offer being made for the com- £*’“ * *»«*«» w*tr,9. to >h« stock 

rship with the UK group for group, emerged yesterday as n>nv" pehenga. Such ra»Mings in usually 
several years and has been en- Ouujah Group, the Kuwait-based 1 hrtd *“ ,h“ ..   — 

echnology Industries announced BOARD MEETIMAC partners, but last September the 
esterday that it was to talks ",Kt 1 Western Australia Supreme 
which may or may not lead to The 'onawiog comDaniw ha«e notified Court ruled in Afro-West’s favour 
a offer being made for the com- g*“ “ 10 ,h* s,0flk in respect of five of the disputed 

cation to obtain title to several 
mineral claims in the joint ven 
tore area will be heard by the 
Wardens’ Court on February’ 15 
and 16. 

Afro-West came to prominence 
in 1981 when it churned that 
CRA had pegged several areas 
incorrectly. This was hotly dis¬ 
puted by the joint venture 
partners, but last September the 
Western Australia Supreme 

Wd for the purpose ol considering arSfia' 
— ' .... ,v,_ I . Its shares leapt Up to 40p- on dividend!. Official Indication] are noi me JOWL vcuiunr Hits «»«»» 

"nHvMh^im^rtnrf fr*1 news of bid talks, but closed •» to whether the dividend! contended that, whatever the 
Belgium and consortium of British investors. at 36p for a gain or 7p on th. or final, and .he eub- outcome of the litigation, this 

Luxembourg. . » Copes chairman and chief diy. Z b,,ed mJ,nl,' will have no effect on its plans. 

The joint venture has always 

NAV. at IT-TUl2 
USS42J5 (DHs 112J5) 

(unaudited) 

VIKING RESOURCES 
INTERNATIONAL 

• N.V. 

INFO Pierson 

' HeMrinfl 6 Pierton N.V. - 

Herenycht 214, Amsterdam 

Option 
Ex'cim Cioai rag 
price oiler 

Vol ClOUitB 
offer 

VoI Cio«nfl 
vw* offer 

Vol. Equity 
Oau 

BPe 2 BO 24 10 38 7 _ 304p 
BP >c< 500 11 283 22 8 36 14 
BP-ci 550 1>: 47 12 25 22 8 
BP ip* 300 8 173 26 27 34 
BP -pi 530 52 13 44 54 i 
CU ie> 120 14 28 19 106 21 3 X31p 
CU-c. 130 7 85 11 51 16 — 
CU Ci 140 2 47 6 66 _ 
CU ip< 130 5 SO 11 10 14 — 
Cons. Old 'Ci 420 90 20 97 2 105 — SOZp 
Cans. Old >s> 46C • 52 20 65 77 1 

Cone. Cld -ci 600 15 19 56 19 52 12 
cen« aid, -p> 590 |1; - 5 10 e 
Cam. Gld.-pi 460 16 1 15 20 27 _ 
Corm-CW. -p 500 12 10 30 38 1 
CUOs. ic ao 2 - 5 M 8 SI 77p 
Ctfds. -p> 70 1 20 4 _ 5 10 
CtMs. iqi 80 5 2 7 60 11 
6EC .C> 177 40 3 Stop 
GEC -c. 30 39 ___ 
GEC c> 217 s 137 ZO 58 _ 
GEC ci 257 2 10 25 
GEC ici 260 In - 9's 44 12 1 
GEC.pi 197 5 9 1 

** GEC‘PI 217 14 2 20 2 
GEC .p- 237 SO 2 36 _ 
Gro MCL IC* 200 144 10 _ _ Mlp- 
Gr-d Met. >e- 260 64 - 3 67 lb _ 
Cr d Met. ic- 300 44 63 ■ 47 13 51 

Grd Met <0- 530 16 146 28 IS 33 1 
Gr*d Met. -c- 560 4 6 16 7B 20 3 
Gr'd Met. .p* 3bO 21 25 24 28 
ICI 'Cl 300 68 20 72 _ 78 20 364pT 
ICI -ci 330 38 64 44 6 52 2 
ICI >c< 360 13 64 22 67 
ICI -p. 330 2 — B 1 3 
ICt >p< 560 8 18 1 
Land Sec.-c- 260 28 2 35 _ 
Land Sec.ic- 280 10 15 22 5 28 

Land 8oc.<c- 300 2 10 10 
MksASp.iC* 200 ZB 4 34 - 39 22Sp* 
Mka 6 sp-'C- 220 10 22 27 
MksASp.ic 240 2 1 10 6 15 1 
Mli* A Sp.-pi 220 5 34 11 17 
Shell ic> 390 38 1 46 _ 
Shed -ci 420 14 3 2b 25 38 
Shell ic* 460 1 13 15 
Shell >pi 420 9 - 20 2 24 - 

February May August 

Barclay, fe' 420 5 - 2 25 .. 27 _ J91p 
Barclay, >p* 360 5 - 11 10 15 
Imperial «c> X10 11 . 4 17 20 -- HBp 
La, mo 101 300 18 5 40 3 50 — 2B2p 
La*mo ic- 530 10 11 25 ' _ 34 
La*mo >c> 3BO 5 6 1 
Laamo ipi 300 2D 32 1 45 
Lour ho -ci BO 20 . - 21 24 2 99 p 
Lonrho ‘O' BO 11 5 23 24 15 
Lonrtio >c> 100 41- 22 bl: 43 B 5 
Lonrho ic> IOO 6 10 ZO IO 21 
P & 0 '0> 110 9 17 15 O 18 L12p 
P & O 1C. 120 31; 5 9 _ IS 
P A O <C> 130 2 6 8 0 
P&O'pi 110 2 10 1 14 
Racal ici 550 50 18 b7 — 88 — 59 Ip* 

650 3 _ 14 32 ■ 
6DO 25 -- 35 re 58 

RTZ ici 300 92 40 ■ 105 117 477p 
RTZ ic* 420 64 5 77 1 85 _ 
RTZ *01 460 37 120 54 45 65 _ 
RTZ ici 500 11 120 29 95 
RTZ >p* 42D 6 15 40 27 
RTZ >p> 460 14 1 27 38 
Vaal Rfs. <C- 90 25 20 27 30 9114 
V13J Rfe. IC- 100 IS 7 20 20 25 
Voai Rim. .c 110 9 5 ' 141, IO 18i.‘ 
VaaiRf,. c 120 4 14 B IO 13 k 4 
Vaal Rfs. >p- 100 1*2 2 5 71* 
VaaJ Rf*. ip- 110 4 Ijf 12 9 -- 12 — 
Voai Rfs. p 120 Bl, 3 14 16 - #• 

C -Call PiPut 
Luxembourg. 

IADBROKE INDEX 
. based on FT. Index 

607-612 (-1-10) 
Tel: 014*3 5261 

executive, Mt Louk Manson, con- No fnrthcr information was * today”' aS there is at Present no Inten 
™^r.hJrfh» ™fi? given as to the identity of the imwon* Electronic Renal,. Highgate xion 10 work lhe oreas involved- 

“StSSE^i^SS potential bidder. Chairman Mr Optica. ,„d indu,niai. 
Shanah revealed Q0rfl0n Allen, who owns a finale: Birmingham Pellet. Plueuram, 

earlier this year that it acquired of Forward Techno- futurs dates Pfiorfor nnInc 
jrst^eofiurt underSperCMt J^-s orfhuiry sb^S. was un- „ _ diaiter gaUlS 
^ available for comment Jem? mftrp 
week if - it comes at all. Mr The comdany has bad an ex- Hambrp Truer ..ja„ s UtOlC llill&SlvU 
Hanson said. tremely difficult year. Losses for Pubiishinc--j«i 28 . . . . 

Mr Thomas Duhig. a director ^ six months to June 30 ..... jBn 13 lntCFCStS 
of the Sharjah Investment Com- stretched to £973.000 from a loss E^inwrino .j!" £ r ov-nnurc n,*rtpr rnnUtlidafed 
pay (UK), reid informal. talks & £370.000 to the compareble tC»m Feb 2? to!ereS? in 
had been held before Christmas period to 1981. Trent .J*n is "'SLJ?1fT™?rinn 
but Sharjah's approach had been P The loss makers—the graphic S SrB4nt nV^ 
turned down. arts and plastics subsidiaries— ’d^Ti^T — “ H« l* m.irlS!Si«hSnSS mdiwtoB 

^1 think there win be a fresh were- put into receivership to s. Airie,n iai»d antf &iptoratiw jan.20 wol*frainP S? ore from^which 
approach."-he'added. “People October. It was also reported last soutcvaai ...Jan 20 - hardpnine metal 
have been away for Christmas week that the company is.seRtog Vmi unis Expin. ,n« Financ. j.« 20 ™e «eel hartenmg meui. 
butnoiMhey are back. Wrare KltdYne, a . subsidiary ■ which w..mm d^p i^mt, .j,n 20 option are 
notion Bur own. “ ‘Otbersire manufactures induction and - dl- * avltiable S vet^but it is known 
Involved.^' . ’. electric heating equipments by1 • ; lhat it for one year and 

* Shariah^ is inconatrstodv-to w^r-ot* management buy-DjiL the company s electronics and . bl for two further 
Sharjah 'find listed " on■: the In August it sold Colortrin. its sound reproduction subsidiaries ^riods ^ six moDths thereafter. 
Kuwait stock exchange. It made U.S. lighting subsidiary, just II have been generating substantial • TDjne at Barruecopardo 
a. net profit of KD 54m (£115m) months after acquiring the com- profits. These more than doubled . - nortb-west of the country, 
and had assets of KD 985m in pany, in a bid to reduce debts to £985.000 between Gie first half . *»,. Portuguese border. 
1979. and repay interest in the U.S. of 1981 and the first half of 1982. Sauced about 200 tonnes of 

Cope's shares rose Ip to 58p In sharp contrast with the sub- with turnover rising 42 per cen* - ]fnm ^ year The 117-man 
yesterday. sldiarles put Into receivership, to £16.9m. workforce has been on strike 

•__ __:_ over pay since November. 
■ ^ ^ -m -m Charter stressed that tts 

M. James shelves Coin purchase SrtSS 
• . . , , . , „ as an operating mine. 

Maurice James Industries, the November 15. The aim, they said CVI has acquired 1.97m shares The strike should pose few 

.. . . , . — - -— UU1LVIUT VI UJC liugnuvu. 

«1 b,,ed ma,n,>' will have no effect an its plans, 
on as there is at present no inten- 

imurinw; Electronic Renmi*. Highgete lion 10 w»Tk the areas involved- 

Hn-PuUicLhnitedQmv^ IlCL 
••• >- ■ : '•■’.“.ii ,-3» 

*. l 

•.sV •iv-v *'tu • • ■ e 
« r*r-: ». -j . vie HI tkftjc 

FUTURS DATES 
Interim*: 
. Jan 7 

Centrovinelal Eauiea ___jan 11 

Charter gains 
more tungsten 
interests 

w • - -1 
-w i r.p-.w-| 

At an Extraordinary General Mfleting of the Company 
held on 5th January; 1983, the Special Resolution 
approving the variation of the terms ofthe^Company's 
Redeemable Prefereoce Shares wasduly passed. For . 
details reference should be made to the<3rcular Letter 
to Sharehbfcfere^arid Notice of ExtraordinaryGener^ 
Meeting darted 6th Decembet; 1982. 

Byorder of the Board. 
.... D. C. L Marwood. 
, Secretary'. - 
\ Dated 6thJanuarY, 1983. 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

D'FL C 
DFL C 
DFL C 
O FL P 
OFL P 
DFL P 
D FL P 

DOLD.C 
SOLDO 
COLD C 
COLD C 
SOLDO 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
SOLD P 
COLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

Mar. 
Vol. La* 

19 4.50 
8 2.80 
X • O.BO 

20 7 
21 10.50 
70 15 
65 19 

Jun. I 
Vol. Last 

10 ll.SO 
3 16 

102 19.50 

Sap. 
Vol. La* 

- 5454.SO 
67 „ 
52 „ 

12i*NL 81 87-91 

1979. 
Cope’s shares rose lp to 58p 

yesterday- 

•• ^ ; _ -m ; -. -m Charter stressed that tts 

M. James shelves Coin purchase 
• . . , , . , „ as an operating mine. 

Maurice James Industries, the November 15. The aim, they said CVI has acquired 1.97m shares The strike should pose few 
Coventry-based - holding com- then, was to strengthen James's of James—equivalent to 1193 per problems, as the British company 
paiiy, has shelved plans to management and introduce pro- cent—for £800,000 from the retir- js ’concentrating on further pros- 
acquire Coin Valley Investments perty development expertise, tog chairman Mr Cliff Ward and peeling work and metallurgical 

C F.l 12.501 20 22.80 __ __ 

C F.187.5a 64 7.60 A 53 7.50 Ai 
c F.15ol 53 6 1B6 6.80 
c F.155| S6S 2.50 235 3.80 ■ 

p F.l 37.50 300 0.50 _ _ 
p F.130 — - - 22 1.30 
p 

NL 

F.135 

82 88-92 

910 2X0 

C F.l 15 — _ 50 5X0 
C F.l 17.50 — — 459 3.50 . 
P F.l 17.50 — — 410 2.80 

(CVI) for about 12m. While CVl’s.activities would bene- other shareholders. 
The company will go ahead, fit from James's public listing. James reported pre-tax profit 

testing. 
Bamiecopardo, which has been 

10lj NL 82 88-92 

P F. 107.50 2DO 

10 NL 82-11 86-89 

C F. 107.50 60 
C F.l 12.50 - 

■ P F.107.50 - 

5.20 - 163 
- 499 

-- F.135 

7.50 ' " 

— F.l 18.90 

- F.111.50 

7.50 F.113 

however, with toe appointment “ There were some uncertain- of £182.000 in toe six month? jn production since 1942. is 11 
of CVI chief executive and major ties." Mr Maurice James, the ended June 30 against £242.000 currently owned by toe Spanish j I NL 82 89 93 
shareholder. Mr Martyn Meade, chairman, said yesterday. on tnrnover of £2.57m againsi company Merladet. Charter has 
as James’s ’deputy chairman and Despite the decision to sus- £3.89m. It will pay an unchanged been given the necessary per- 
cbief executive, it announced pend the bid for CVI—negotia- interim dividend of 0.5p net. mission from Spanish 
yesterday. tions may be resumed at a later Profits for the second half will Government to acquire a stake 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. United 
27/28 Lovac Lane . London EC3R 8EB 

1962-83 V - " ' ■ -‘- Oram? 
High Lour Company Pries Change div.(p) 
133 120 Am. BHt. Ind. Prd. — 133 . — - EA 
150 117 Ass. Brit.-Ind. CULS... 150 — 10.0 
7*' 57 Ainpruiig Group 65 ,V+J’ 6.1. ■ 
46 37 Armiuge &-Rhodes...;.'. 38 - — ' ■ 4.3 1 

265 197 ‘ Bardon Hill.. . 2BS +1 11A ‘ 
123 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Praf.... 123 — 15.7 T 
270 240 Cindlco Group .:.... 2<7 —r ^ 17.6 
66 60 Deborah.S,rvic*li..’83 ’ — 6.0 ■! 

151 125 frank Homell .. 1S1 — 7.9 I 
S3 62 Frederick Parker ...... 62 — 6.4 V 
55 39. George Blair-. 39. . — — ■ 

100 78 Ind. Precision-Castings -.80 — 13 ! 
135 100 leis Conv.- Pre». .135 . — 15.7 1‘ 
123 94 Jackson Group i-- 122 — IS I 
172 111 Jemes Burrough_ 170 +1 9.6' '■ 
260 172 Robert Jonkin* . 178 — 20.0 1' 
83 S4" 'Scirillton, ’'A";.. — - 74-— 5.7 

167 118 Tordojr 8 Cerllele .120 — -. 11A i 
29 21 Unilock Holding,.-. J*- .. — . 0-4& . 
85 71 Waller Alexander —„ 74 .— 6.4 

251 214 W. S. Yeeies . 254 - 14J6 ! 

Price, now available, on Pre*al page 48148. 

Telephone 01-621 1212 

P/E - 
Gres, Yield full. 

enge div.(p) % Actual tutd 
- BA 4.8 7.8 107 
10.0 6.7 — — 

W 6.1. SA 7.4 12.7' • 
• 4.3 113 A3 7 .5 - 

*1 11j* 4.0 12.0- •15.1 •. 
15.7 12A — — 

- : 17.6 7.1 10.0 117 
6.0 9.5 4.2 113 

_ 79 6.2 6.3 6.8 
_ 6.4 107 3.1 60 
_ _ 6£ 14.1 . 
_ 7i 9.1 10.3' 127 

16.7 11.8 — — 
' 73 67 3.8 7.6 - 

M 8.6- 5.6 12.4 126 
20.0 11A 1A 277 

* 5.7 7.7 . 9.6 11.6 
11A 9.5 5.4 9.2 

■ 0A6 . 1v9 . —. • 
— 6.4 8.6 5.3 7.6 

14J5 5.7 6.7 14.1 

James and CVI announced date—James has decided to take be higher although the 12-montof of more than 50 per cent in a 
plans to link their, operations on Mr Meade onto the board result will be lower than in 1981. I local company. 

: Norwich Union new life business at record 
tJ2 ■ 
— RECORD LEVELS of new life life business rose over 70 per strong. Annual premiums on the Scottish Mutual Assurance 
2.7 ' . -  , : i  I.. __, :»)l„iai.al mnM tkan CMlafv MWnTla4 In clrnnn and. pensions business on its cent individual pensions more than Society 

worldwide operations is reported The black spot in the UK doubled to £1.6m, while single growth in term assurance busi- 
by Norwich Union Insurance, related to sales of company premiums also doubled to ness and new annual premiums 

■___ -m _T1T.-1. i__<_I_-_ _,_ _ Mini fnr nnlinoni life hiidnace rnCA . one of the UK s largest mutual pension schemes, a sluggish , _rr, f°r ordinary life burine 
life companies.' 'New annual market due to economic condi- success story for CHG by one-third to £4.36m. 
premiums only rose marginally tions. was annuity sales which more annual premiums on 

for ordinary life business rose 
by one-third to £4.36m. New 
annual premiums on self- 

from £73m to £74m. but single Overseas sales increased IS tfa311 tripled to £14.1m, based on employed pension business rose 
premiums increased nearly 50 per cent with especially good competitive rates and strong more than 70 per cent to 
per cent from £75m to' £ll2m. results in Canada and the sal« of back-to-back con tracts. £660,000. 

Single ^ The fT0?™ of ^ * Stogie* premiu^s*^ more than touf^contribtitifS^to"' gro^ip s'"Sle premium business 
UK. which accncuits for 80 per jjoubied from £17.7m to £42.6m pensions business rose by 35 per doubled from £5.86m to £12 14m, 

,P.f iiHih T^n afe reported by Clerical Medical cent to £28m, with the managed with annuities up 240 per cent 
Genet* Life Assurance funds attracting £46.lm of to £5.73m. 

comncls near,y Outline society. Total new annual investments in its first year. v . 
10 .1982. premiums rose 3.5 per cent from including transfers from existing annual premiums for 

business 

abn c : 
ABN c 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AZKO C 
AKZO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO C 
GIST C 
CIST C 
GIST P 

HOOG C 
HOOGC 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
NEDL P 

[j==j] Reed iBtenatloaal P.LC. 

13 Unsecured LdaR ffdtes t985 

first issued fn Jujy to elecclhs 
shareholders ln London A Provincial ^ 

Poster Group-Umlted 

Notice' is hereby given that the. annual cate' of Interest 
payable in respect of the Unsecured Loan Notes 1985. for 
the six months Interest Period from.;! January. 1983 to 
30 June 1983 shall be 6J% per annum. The relevant 
Interest Payment Date wjlf be 30June 1983,' - -v' • 

to- 1982. .. .. premiums rose 3.5 
New annual premiums for £22,5m to £23 3 m. 

individual life policies increased New annual - 
18 per cent,'with good sales of ordinary life t 
mortgage-related contracts buoyant rising i 

including transfers from existing annual premiums for 
insured funds. New annual pre- sponsored pensions business — 

New annual • premiums for miums on group pensions company and executive com- 
dtoary life business were business fell by one quarter to bined — increased 5 per cent 
(oyant rising nearly 50 per XI 1.1m. from £3.33m to £3.48m. Single 

F.100 - - 35 3.70 . _ F. 101.90 
F.102.50 75 . 1.70 48 • 2.50 _ 
F. 105.20 — — 81 2.70 — - r 

Jan. April Jury 

F.300 114 10 _ _ _ F.307 
F.320 — — 153 5 .. _ 

F30 — 61 6.60 B _ . — F.3660 
F.32.SO 61 4.30 - _ _ ... 

F.35 39 2 197 5.30 _ , _ 
F.40 — 134 1.50 _ 

F.32.50 — 37 1.10 _ 
F.45 — — 52 4 .. .. FM 
F.60 — 74 2 

F.l 10 100 * 9.50 _ _ F.l 19 
. F.120 205 2.50 .. 

F.l 20- 145 3 — — ' — *- M 

F12..SO _ _ IOO 3.30 _ F. 13.30 
F.15 190 0.60 86 1.70 _ _. 

F.120 53 31.50 . _ F.l 51. .80 
F.130 93 81 . 48 27 __ 
F. 140 196 14 _ . _ _ 
F.150 390 9 73 lb ... |# 

F.BO 38 0.10 — — _ 
F.l OO — 73 - 3.50 _ 
F.120 43 0.50 09 7 

M F.140 45 3.10 B 66 14.30 
F.1SO 164 6.80 — _ -. 
F.100 — — 43 6 — — F.105.30 
FAS 156 3.50 B 106 3.70 ■ 3 3,SO F.26.60 

F77.SO 337 1 136 2.20. 7b 2.90 
F.30 270 0.50 355 1 ! 113 1.70 f| 
F.25 203 0.10 4 0.40 1 0.60 

F67.50 82 0.40 5 1 ■ 37 1.70 B 
F.BO 420 7 104 8.50 42 0 F.0b!40 

F.lOO 909 1.40 435 4.80 , 37 5.20 
F.BO 104 0.20 - 105 2.20 IO 4 

F.lOO — 44 6.20 - | 
F.200 93 4.50 12 ee 7 12BF.19B.50 

mortgage-related contracts buoyant rising nearly 50 per XI 1.1m. from £3.33m to £3.48m. Single 
towards toe end of the year, cent to £10.4m. with term assur- The substantial premium dis- premium on executive pensions 
Single premiums for ordinary ance business being particularly counts offered to non-smokers by business doubled to £4.48m- 

Feb. May 

MANN C DM 15C 70 4 - 
VESA C DM.140 - — 50 li 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 13764 

A=A*k*d B=Bid C-Call 

— DM 147.M 
IS DM143.90 

Three trusts 
invest in . 
Japanese bonds 

Yearlings total £17.25m Receivers for 
4 Brooke Tool 
subsidiaries 

Public Works Loan Board rates 
- Effective'January 5 

aaa . . . .. . Yearling bonds totalling Fife District Council £0.5m; ^ UIUUBC X UUI 
Tnnnnnco knnrlc £1735m at 101 per cent redeem- Ogwr Borough Council £0.25m; _ . . 

: Japanese uonos able on January 11 1984 have Rocbdale Metropolitan BC £0.5m: SUDSlUiariCS armour Trust (conicci.onery 
/ The Ttoy-al Bank of Scotland *• SSSR25,<SE.CI,y.-?n “"U As a result of continuing pUl.^uSi 
has made one-year dollar/yen following local authorities. Saxidwell (Metropolitan Borough heavy ,osses being in- ftso.ooo) including losses of TcImuu 
loans to three investment trusts. Oxford City Council £lm; of) £lm: Allerdale DC £0.5m; cuJZj kv il5 machine8tool ,ince sold °‘ C7-000 It3300 pro,,,»,:. 
which have pul the money into Barking & Dagenham (London Central Regional Council £0.5m: ^-ririon Brooke Tool EwdneSi »*" .(U ,ai, "S 
short dared Japanese govern- SIS i™ohSS^ha^S“s gffi, ^SSTi^tSSt 
ment bonds, w SJl,2?donw (.La^do^ bankers to appoint receivers to mrinwabie oraiii« tro.ooo fno.ooo). 
■; The -trusts have substantial Carimle (Ctt> of) .f1™- Borough of) £im: West York- ,he four subsidiaries concerned. s,nc« °Mober r447.000 raised by »ghi, 
TJ.S: equity portfolios and the Gateshead (Borough Council of) shire Metropolitan County ~ov, i»n*rnrrt ?*“*• usw 10 oWlBt werdraiii and 
SSrtT Ihe miMciionr U to fta: Hyadbiira (Borough jrf) Council lOjSrSwyuBC £0.5m; M,.c“.°.n. ’V-XZSPL 

raamtato^the_P°rtfol 1 °s whi 1 e,re- |J)-5m: c_BC Broadbent Machine Tool Com- osnfamt « seowmbw to 

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF 

iDfcrfi Qivision Drogue »ooi tngweer- MIHOrtinBiy cr«d.i ci.ooo 
/r j 1 ‘ ing (Holdings) has requested its (C2.000): mmom-ei a.ono (sama); 
(London bankers to appoint receivers to attnnmabia pionu £80.000 tno.ooo). 
st York- {he f0ur subsidiaries concerned. ®'"ef 

’maintain the portfolios while re- £0J5m: Lambeth (London Tameslde Meuropnlitan 1 
during exposure to the dollar Borough of) £Ira; North East £L5m; Northampton BC £0.5m. 
and increasing exposure to the-- 

ARMOUR TRUST (confectionery £50.000 (nil). GrouD’s activities in 
manufacturer)—For hall year lo Ocio- Reoubhe of Ireland being totally re¬ 
bel 31 1981 taaable profits C81.000 organised. Meeting: Dorchester Hotel, 
(C50.000) including losses of Teleauia W. January 27. noon. 

?.i^Lfoldru0»C7’wX.,^\“ ?aro,,w’i GENERAL STOCKHOLDERS INVEST. 
r4-58m_. fM 3fiml'., ,aJ, -El MEMT TRUST—Result, lor the year to 
e*,,aordinary credit f .OW October 31 1382 reported on November 

(C2.000): ni.noru.w g.OdD 18. Shareholders' funds CIS 57m 
•nnouMM OKrins C8D.OOO (C50.000). (cte.aflm); |,atad investment. Cl 7.7lm 
Since October £447 000 raised by right, <£15.09ml: unlisted Investments 
issue, used to onset wefdwlis end ^,,053 <C670.675j: net current 

"1 liabilities El SBm (asseis C1.04m); 
r,.Jt3Ra RUBBER PUtoTATIOWS decrease in liquidity C2.61m (increase 

Cl.44m). Meeting: Winchester House. Da uiiuuvJi i xvi^vuaaiB a wi wiu- i — — '— -- Li.#4«ni. Meeimfl: wmcnesii 

Pony and Hayes Machine Tools iJKdm.' ease- EC-.J?"U8_,!'_i9 

Yean 
(A 3 . 

Over 3, up to 4 
Over 4. np to 5 
Over 5, up to 6 
Over 6, up to 7 

Quota loans tepeitt 
.- * 

EIFt At maturftjrS 
"”',uo“ y's««lSh Mortgage and Trust 

EfPt. At. maturityl has borrowed S30m from ..the 
11 .'.113 111 hank at.lOj per cent for one 

Internationa]. 
£125.774 (£136.995). Including asso¬ 
ciated comae nies £86.558 (£68.084) ; 

JOHN CARR (DONCASTER) (timber 

SHARE STAKES 
Biuemel 

*&iSteffis« ^^uuZdS. 

L “A” .limited voting ordinal? S™ 

The group’s olher divisions «., r43^ (C«.7^'r-,«.«.^.n; an,d «»chan«)rReSolW (or 
. _ j . ■ _ ■ cradita 704 /r^t imi beina did- IO SiptinttMf 30 1982 ippqiiM on 

£1? Mniumml8 are Ifn DOBBl ^^vKmente.^fited eom.net Shareholder,- fund, 
mining equipment are un- Mr shBra 0 74ft m.79o). 01 Mm <£l9.89m): (I,ed assets £11 m 
affected by the Closure decision. WINTEIlBaTTOM ENERGY TRUST— (ra 87m): net current assets C10.B5m 

£21 84m (£19.89m): lived assets Cltm 
(£9 87m): net current assets C10.B5m 

yen at an- exchange rate of 8.135 per cent. Hnward. a director, has sold 
to-.(he doltor »d then Greem«t Prepay - FaiP -A. Ti 

Tnwt has | ^Jffl^rdtoSy ^ Bndn. director, has sold 177328 wiliingneBa to provide continued 

divisions are continuing to trade elOM 01 *n f: 
profitably and that the groups S!gJ?S Jff'ini'Sip t.i»r 
bankers have indicated their deduction et market value. 

borrowed^'SlSm' at^-10A per cent inCreases ns ordlnatY shares. Professor a 
to nonmKur K CimuMfiM G«eUMJI Wnifn IIWrB3S« US rl^lnr hrumhl mber ,28. : Conversion Mellows, director, has bought _ rw me six momhs to 

Y240 to the'dollar. holding to i,.2S,353 shares (1S.53 l5l>3;18 ord(nary shares. Mr G. September 30 1988 the group 

bjni2l?-?early SnntotyTfiied equal haif-yeariy 
principal and interest). 8.With haif-yeariy payments of interest only. 

to December .28. : . Conversion 
rate was' Y24fi to the dollar. ' " ibi^o 

Slid Wynd - International In- pernnl). Williat 
vestment Trust has borrowed Granada Group—A trust of bought 
Sim at 9J per cent to January 6 which Mr A. Bernstein, a direc- and M: 
1984. Conversion rate was Y229 tor. is co-tmstee (with no bene- has • 
to the dollar. * . ficial interest) has sold 100,000 shares. 

ongoing support. 
For the six 

Williams Stevens, director, has plunged £337.000 into the red I /£Z7i 35m). 

1862 was 60 Sp alter deduction ol Doncaater. Januarv 18 at 11 4m. 
'error charges st par and 62 6p alter THOMAS 80RTWWICK & SONS 
deduction st market value. (meat trader) — Results (or the year 

RANKS HOVIS MeDOUGALL—Results to October 3 1962 reported on Decem- 
lar the year ended September 4 1982 ber 10. Shareholders' lunds £2>.$6in 
end prospects reported December 8. (£32.9m); fined assets £56.11m 
Group shareholders' funds C314 07m f C64 31m): bank balance, and cash 
(£318 42m). Fined Qsieu 1276 31m C7.71m (£11 2tm)- whet current aaeets 

current asset, £61.29m (£68 61m); current liabilities 

was omitted (0.75p). 
(ue.ium). compenssnon to a Director tso.oro (£83.000). Meeting; Butcher, 
on termination al service egreement Hull. EC. on January 28. noon. 
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Creditable example by electronics chairman 
BY MICHAEL DIXON 

THE HIGH COMMAND 
reputedly refused to develop 
parachutes for use by aircrew 
in the first world war for fear 
of encouraging disloyally self- 
indulgent attitudes. Can it be 
that employers still have a 
similar fear about publicly 
praising staff who leave them, 
to work elsewhere? 

The absence of such tributes 
from the Jobs Column's postbag 
has been so much the general 
rule that 1 would probably 
pevcr have expected anything 
different if I hadn't suddenly 
come across an exception in 
Tony Walker, chairman of Mill- 
bank Electronics Group. As far 
as T can tell from the records, 
he is the first employer to break 
the rule in the column's 10 
years Hess two days) of exist¬ 
ence. 

He needs a general manager 
for the company which he 
started at Uckfield in Sussex 16 
years ago. And the reason for 
the search is the impending 
departure of Michael Cotyer 
who. when Millbank ran into 
losses in 1979. was recruited to 
restore it to profitability. 

"The radical action that he 
took as managing director 
included a reduction of all 
operating costs and the intro¬ 
duction of highly-efficient. com¬ 
puter-based systems for produc¬ 
tion. materials purchasing and 
sales order purchasing," Mr 
Walker writes. "With our turn- 
o»'*»r now running at around 

£1.8 m, Michael has exceeded all 
of the financial objectives that 
we set in a far shorter time than 
was thought possible." 

As It happened. Mill bank's 
chairman was out when I tele¬ 
phoned to learn more about the 
general manager's job and I 
found myself talking to Mr 
Colyer. So I read him his chiefs 
comments and asked how he felt 
about them. 

"Well, I certainly didn't do 
anything very clever," he 
replied. 

“We were overstocked, buy¬ 
ing the wrong stuff, and had too 
many people doing too little— 
fairly obvious things like that. 
So we cut down the overheads. 
The computer systems we've 
brought in. for instance, have 
reduced stock to a third of what 
it used to be. 

“ Another thing is that my 
coming here meant that other 
people could concentrate on the 
work they are best at. In par¬ 
ticular, Tony Walker who is first- 
rate commercially has been 3ble 
devote himself to sales, 
especially overseas. 

“ But that's about the strength 
of it.” 

Nor did Michael Colyer, who 
leaves at the end of February 
to become a director of Westing- 
house Brakes, believe that he'd 
be a hard man to follow at Mill- 
bank. For one thing, the new 
general manager won't have to 
look after the production of the 
company's electronic hardware, 
mainly for audio communica¬ 

tions systems, which has been 
put in the hands of an internally 
promoted manufacturing mana¬ 
ger, 

“ One task will be to keep the 
new systems up to scratch- If 
they’re not developed, they’ll 
tend to slip into disuse. 

“ Then, although we now pro¬ 
duce good, up-to-date manage¬ 
ment information, we need to 
be better at interpreting it into 
useful action. 

“ Beyond that, there’s no 
doubt room for more cost- 
redaction in design and so on. 
And while marketing is strong 
in flair. I can't see that it would 
be the worse for a bit more 
financial objectivity." 

Commercially minded accoun¬ 
tants interested in the post, and 
preferably with experience in 
the electronics Industry, can con¬ 
tact Mr Walker at Uckfield, 
Sussex TN22 1QL: telephone 
0825 4811. telex 95505 Milbnk G. 

Salary indicator is £15.000- 
£20,000. Perks include profit- 
based bonus, share option and 
car as well as a chairman clearly 
ready to give credit where credit 
is due. 

Sales chiefs 
A BRACE of sales directors are 
wanted by. Michael Wood of 
Search and Assessment Services 
for two manufacturing com¬ 
panies. Since he may not name 
them he—like the other 
t-ecruliers to be mentioned later 
—promises to abide by any 

applicant's request not to be 
identified to the employer for 
the time being. 

One of the sales chiefs will 
be based in the East Midlands 
with a subsidiary company 
making equipment for the oil 
and gas industry- Responsible 
to the managing director, the 
recruit will deal personally with 
major customers as well as 
managing sales engineers 
mostly working from the United 
Kingdom although also con¬ 
cerned with business develop¬ 
ment in other countries. 

As well as success In selling 
costly oilfield equipment and 
experience in running an inter¬ 
national sales operation, candi¬ 
dates should have an engineer¬ 
ing qualification and technical 
knowledge of rotating 
machinery. 

The other recruit will work 
from the Home Counties and 
be responsible to the chief 
executive of a capital-equipment 
manufacturer for progressively 
improving the profitability of 
its UK sales. " regardless of 
economic conditions.” Two sales 
managers are in direct support, 
and the field force consists of 
two. regional managers and 50 
representatives. 

Candidates should be skilled 
at selling capital equipment at 
senior level and have at least 
three years experience of man¬ 
aging a regional if not national 
sales effort. Understanding of 
mechanical engineering is also 
required. 

Salary indicator for both 
posts is about £25,000 with cars 
among the other benefits. 

Inquiries to Mr Wood at 23 
High Street, Banbury, Oxon 
0X16 8EG: tel 0293 59885, telex 
894112 Arint a 

Garments 
NEXT to Dublin where a gar¬ 
ments company is seeking a 
managing director through Mike 
Butterworth of Hoggett Bowers 
Search. The job, which Involves 
a fair amount of overseas 
travel, requires knowledge of 
up-to-date production techni¬ 
ques, expertise in buying 
materials, sound judgment of 
design, colours, fittings and so 
on in addition to senior-rank 
experience of fiantial manage¬ 
ment 

Salary equivalent to about 
£35,000, plus car. 

Inquiries to Mr Butterworth 
as 10 Hanover Street, London 
W1R 9HF; teL 01-629 1277. 

Treasury work 
PROMOTION to New York- or 
the Far East will be in fairly 
-early prospect for the two or 
three bankers with extensive 
experience in corporate dealing 
sought by recruiter John 
Williams of Russel, Williams 
and Associates for the London 
a;nn of a U.S. Treasury manage¬ 
ment group. 

The work demands ability to 

monitor economic developments 
across a wide range of coun¬ 
tries »nd copious knowledge. f 
foreign exchange, In addition to 
skih In presenting advice_ to 
corporate ” clients. Previous- 
experience of . advising ..on 
foreign exchange and money 
markets would be a strong 
advantage. 

Salary indicator is £15.000- 
£22.500. plus perks' including 
Jow-interest home loans and car. 

Inquiries to Mr Williams at 
45 St Marv's Road. London W5 
5RQ; teL 01-579 1082. - 

Kuwait 
FINALLY, this week, to Kuwait 
where a leading investment 
company is seeking two people 
through consultant Andrew 
Duncan of Bull, - Hcrimes 
(Management). 

One is an experienced Invest¬ 
ment manager demonstrably 
able to manage substantial 
personal portfolios. The salary 
indicator here is about £40.000 
free of tax- 

The second job is for a finan¬ 
cial adviser with particular re¬ 
sponsibility for carrying, out 
studies on potential acquisitions 
and mergers and other invest¬ 
ment proposals. Salary £30,000- 
plus, again tax-free. 

Perics for both posts include 
" high standard of housing " 
and car. Mr Duncan says. 

Inquiries to him at 45 Albe¬ 
marle Street London W1X 3FE: 
tel. 01409 2188. telex 28506. 

Potential 
£14300+Car Age26-28 
Oar client isamulti-miLlionT/O diverse group with' 
UK and overseas operations. An Accountant with 
2-4yeare postqoalfficauon experience is sought to 
strengthen a small Head Office team based in 
Bcrbhirfc. Candidatesmust bequalified accountants 
.with strongpersonal presence and excellent verbal 
andwrinwcommxxnica^ 

Major responsibilities indudo- 
★ Preparing management information reports for 

. Main Beard \ 

;. ★ Assessment ofkey information including 
budgets, long-term plans arud monthly accounts. 

★ Developing subsidiary company relationships 
for bothpqfonnance and policy reporting. 

★ Involvement in non-routine acquisition studies 
and odicrcxpansron projects. 

★Development of D.R systems, particularly . . 
financial modellingusing micro-computers. 

There are assured line-management promotion 
prospects acasenior leveL 

Applicants should contact Kevin Byrne on 
01-242 0965 or write to him at 31, Southampton 
Row, London WC1B 5HY 

Michael Page Partnership 
Recruitment Consultants 

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow 

ship I 
ilasgow _I 

Export finance 
Executive 
International 
Merchant Bank £15/18,000 neg. 

Our Client is one of the largest European merchant banks and has considerable 
involvement in International Finance. The Bank has particularly strong links with 
the construction industry on a world-wide basis. 

Our Client is in the process of strengthening Us Export Finance team and seeks 
an executive with an In-depth knowledge ofECGD procedures and documentation and - 
with experience of ‘buyer* and ‘supplier credits. Obviously the ability to play a partin 
marketing operations is important, as is the understanding of Eurocredits. 

We see this os a particularly exciting opportunity for the right person and long¬ 
term prospects are considerable. Candidates are currently likely to be with a major 
Accepting House or the International arm of a Clearing Bank. Several years* 
experience of banking is called for. of which at least two mu^ have involved BCGD . 
exposureJThe rightperson. aged 2S-35. will probably haveaDegree and ait AIBror.... _ 
other professional qualification. Knowledge ofFrench or another language would bea 
considerable advantage. 

Please write to Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry. (Management 
Consultants). Second Floor. Morley House. 26 Holborn Viaduct, London ECIA 
2BP. Tel: 01-583 1912. Nantes of candidates will not be released to our client until 
after initial interview’. 

Overton Shirley 
and Barry % SI 

Bank Recruitment Specialists 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT_to £37,000 JAPANESE BANKER_Negotiable 
A challenging opening within the Financial One of the worid'l-httjta banking group* artthen to 

US. hank, 
banker 

InMkaaaar Markctioi Group of a ntjor U5 
cnBna for an ambitions. accaapUred lendtai 
aged Il-IS. Mealty *risb particular tiwrimt or 
to iwraacc companiri. Tins vaoaa role (pan marketing, 
pm i administrative) carries prospect* of further 
advauOLmcm whUo 2 yean. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT—x. £15.600 
A respooriMc marketing appointment at ibc fa*.*rowiii* 
Loodoo Branch of a respected Emopcaa tank. TbehkJ 
candidate would be mi tncTftsic. amtaHtoni gradoMr 
banka with ap*vd» of If months' tapermce Id a 
busmen development rile backed no by previoai credit 
tnfcring. Mealy in U.S. UMkhg. 

MANCHESTER: 
ACCOUNT OFFICER_to £13.000 
Prana MUrnMiooil tank acaka far its Manchcmr 
oraee mi antbkfcXB graduate banker, aged m ha or ha 
20s. with upaaidi of 2 yean* corporate lending/ 
marketing experience. Alternatively, a recaaliy- 
qaaSIhd Chartered Accountant with demonstrable 
BmrXatnjrtffls nay be comkkrcd tor this appointment. 

SET. 
live U> Its Tokyo office. 

inponetc is cnemial, tad the appamicc wIB 
elnsoei certainly bea JqiannraauoanlwhhmimiMional 
banking mpenenee. It a planned that the scope of tins 
rile will e^and to include iunolnjotut with the bank's 
aoivilies throughout iheFai Ena. , 

PROJECT FINANCE_e. £12,000+ 
Opportunity for an tmfivMual wkh a banking or export 
flower bocae background to ewtend ha or her career In 
the Project Bmsp area of a pabBc company. EwiM 
iH|utm.vaa todude experience of fuiuiulaiug the 
flaonrill inangi ini tei far ripiial iarnsiirr protects, z 
pound knowledge of BOGD procedures «ad of cmh flaw 
eralqation tcctaiqnes. 

LEASING/CREDIT. Jo £11.500 
A major iotcnistioaal leasing corporation — pan of a 
prims U-S. banking gronp — leeks an wibirioas, 
vasKflc indhwhal with ironed 3 yean* credit enatytla 
eepofcecn. Rcnpomibilitywat initially be for the analjwk 
of corporate business fat the UJC. Sod overseas, wait 
tarty promotion prospccu aad a Amro in cither 

FOREX DEALER-.__toe. £13,000 

Tbe"aat*« Branch of a proadaCBt European 
bank seeks an additional experienced P/X and Money 
Marins Daria, fluent In both Ocnnan Mid Enatah. 
This It aa opportunity to onke a key comnbuDoa 
within aneipandmg rtrrilng itinm 

BRANCH MANAGER___c. £15.000 
Aa cepandbit dry based murnarlonal bank widws K> 
reertnt a Manager for Its West End Branch. The ideal 
canlbdrie, arod JO-35, worid combine a sound kaowkdsn 
of both icufl and eorporaia hankwq llndodtug trade 
finance) with g flair, fnt haaiam deyclopmcnl. 
Knowledge of Middle Eastern and/or Asian maitcts 
ad*aauasous. 

D.P. DOCUMENTATION—_d £12,006 
EtapoasiWiy boa wOl be fbr Aa tarifcw and r 
abort of a 

woo id ink z mature, ankriate indtsidoal and late Oik/ 
artr 30a «uk jWtntM i tpirltnnr of DJ*. syatems 
within intcrtutiOMl banking {possibly fndndrng 
pnvaaambt^. 

Please contact Ken Anderson or Leslie Squires. Telephone: 01-588 6644 

Anderson. Squires, Bank Recruitment Specialists 
Blomfleid House. 85 London WaU. London EC2M 7AE Anderson, Squires 

APPLIED 
ECONOMETRICIANS 

The Bank of England Economics Division has two orthree 
vacancies for applied econometricians to help maintain and extend 
particular sectors of the Bank’s macro-economic models. Applicants 
should have at least two years’ experience of applied econometric 
research, preferably involving single equation estimation in the context 
of other macro-models. Asound knowledge of macro-economics is 
essential. 

Because of the nature of the Bank's responsibilities, candidates 
are normally required to be British by birth and of British parentage. 
Exceptions can be made in individual cases, but all candidates must 
satisfy the Bank of their suitability to be employed as public servants on 
confidential work. 

Appointments will be on short-term contracts of two orthree years. 
Salary will be negotiable, depending on age and experience. 

Application on the appropriate form should be made to: 
John Flemming, Economics Division, Bank of England, 
Threadneedle Street, London, EC2R8AH (Telephone01-6014018 
or4832), by 24 January 1983. 

BANKOF ENGLAND (= 

S. 

W.I. CARP, SONS Cp! (OVERSEAS) UMrTED 

INSTITUTIONAL SALES 

FAR EASTERN MARKETS 
As a result of our U.K. and International expansion, several 
vacancies exist in our Institutional Equity Sales Department 
Applicants must have had some previous experience on an 
Institutional Sales Desk. The position involves regular travel 
abroad and there is the opportunity to work in one’ of our 
overseas offices. 

The appointments offer great scope for long t< 
full ment and the remuneration package will 

importance of the positions. 

Please icrite in strict confidence to: 

The Managing Director 
W. L Carr, Sons & Co. (Overseas) Limited 
Milestone House. 107 Cannon Street 

‘ London EC4N 5AY 

term advance- 
ly reflect the 

EXGO 
Ewowlnwraackmalpla 

An Exco International pic.company 

IMPROVED 
PROSPECTS 

FOR 
. SENIOR 
EXECUTIVES 

WORKING 
WTFHGHN 

CONTACT 01-486 4027 
Peter Gardiner-Hill 

GHN Executive Counsel 
5-9 Mandevffle Place, 
London WlM 6AE. 

LENDING OFFICER . ..... c£20,000 
The London operation of a major international bank seeks a 
highly experienced Lending- Officerfor Sweden. Candidates 
should be fluent in Swedish with > comprehensive country 
knowledge, and have undergone UJS» bank credit/marketing 
training. Although based In London,-there will be extensive 
travel in Sweden.' 
SWEDEN. Ref: DE/1052H. 

LENDING/MARKETING £Neg. 
A leading, international bank off era excellent career poten¬ 
tial to extremely bright young bankers showing exceptional 
promise and talent Suitably enterprising candidates should 
possess a high standard of formal education, and have the 
drive and initiative required to make them leaders In a 
highly competitive environment Thorough banking training 
will be sought and this should Ideally have been gained in a 
US. bank. 
Ref: DE/1069C. 

DEALERS 
We currently have a number of major clients seeking fx and 
money market dealers at varying levels of age and 
experience. Experienced dealers who are looking for their 
next career move, or perhaps a ‘sideways step' are Invited 
to apply. Naturally all applications will be treated in the stric¬ 
test confidence.- .... 

LEASING to £16,000 
A prestigious merchant bank based in the City seek a lead¬ 
ing executive to complement their existing team. The bank's 
main activfty is In the small to medium ticket market; and 
candidates should have experience In this Field. It is likely 
that suitable applicants will currently be with a merchant or 
international bank as opposed lo a leasing company. 
Ref: DE/1013G. - 

All appScalions wifi be treated in the strictest confidence.' 

DEPUTY CITY TREASURER 
(re-advertisement) 

£17,043-£18,204 
Application* are invited for the above post from qualified 
members of the C.I.P.F.A. who possess the ability, energy 
and management skills to lead and motivate. a department of 

■470 staff. 

Will be responsible for the • management of the executive 
functions of the City Treasury and will assist the City Treasurer 
in formulating- arid communicating the financial policy of the 
CoundL Considerable experience of financial management, and 
data processing systems it senior level and a wide relevant 
professional knowledge Is essential. - - 

Assistance • towards the cost-of relocation expenses together 
with a temporary lodging allowance, will be provided in 
appropriate 

Application forms are available from die City Treasurer. 
Town Hall, Sheffield SI IUL, tel, (0742) 734303. Closing dote 
19th January. 

It is the policy of the Sheffield City Council to provide equal 
employment opportunities and consideration will be given 
to all suitably experienced and qualified applicants regardless 
.of handicap, sec or race. . 

International Tax 
Birmingham 

Foseco Minsep's business is materials 
technology - the development, manufacture 
and supply of products, systems-and 
technical services to help improve its 
customers' competitiveness and ability to 
meet the demands of..their particular 
markets. The group has worldwide sales 
running at over £350 million, and operating 
companies in more than thirty countries. 
We are seeking a Group Tax Manager to join 
the smaH central finance team based at our 
Birmingham Head Office. The position 
reports to the Group Secretary/Treasurer 
and involves direct liaison with operating 
management throughout the world. 
The successful candidate (male orfemale) is 
likely to be a qualified Chartered Accountant 
wittva minimum of three years' specialist tax 

experience in a multi-national group or large 
professional firm, or have equivalent 
experience in the Inland Revenue. 
The salary will reflect the importance 
attached to this post, and other benefits and 
conditions of employment are in keeping 
with a major company. Relocation expenses 
will be paid where appropriate and a 
company car will also be provided. The 
position represents an excellent opportunity 
tor an enthusiastic individual to further his or 
her career in the tax field. 

Please write indicating briefly your 
reason for application and enclosing a 
fun curriculum vitae to Mr. Euan 
Woodward, Foseco Minsep pic, 285 Long 
Acre, Necheils, Birmingham B7 5JR. 

Qsy Foseco Minsep 

SouthofEngjand To £25,000(ind.bonus) + car 

Our cflent, a major business unit within a U.K. based international Group, is Involved 
In project and contracting wortc, principally overseas, with a strong order book and 
excellent profit and cash flow history. Working closely with the Managing Director 
and contrtouting substantially to business decisions, the Commercial Director will 
be responsible for all accounting, contract and procurement activities. The 
appointment requires considerable man managementability, with responsibility for 
up to 100 staff. Applicants, maleffemaie, aged around 40 should be graduate 
qualified accountants with experience In project management or contracting- 
related businesses. The ability to negotiate with both customers and suppliers 
under pressure is essential. Ref. 1261 /FT. Apply to R.P. CARPENTER, FCA, FCMA; 
AC1S, 2-5 Old Bond Street, London WIX 3TB. Tel. 01-493 0156. 

Selection Consultants 

Top Executives 
Seeking a career change 

Mmaar Executive specialises in solving die career problems of Top Executives who are earning in excess of 
£20,0)0 a year aad are seeking a new, opportunity. 
The Counsellors in our partnership encompass a wide range of experience and Afl have been engaged b a 
top management rtrie. Tlw Minster P]0fliaiiuue, iaDorcd to your individual needs, win be managed by at least 
two Comcdlora so that you are grided along the most effective route to that tetter opportunity, 
we nave an impressive record of success and an acknowledged reputation in the enqtoytnent market; many blue 
chip cotigwnifs titan a broad spectrum Of mdus&y and commerce retain our services in the re-deployment of 
liwr senior people. It could be to your advantage to find out more about os today/ Write or telephone for a 
ixtiimirary fiscusaiou without obligation. - 

MASTER EXECUTTVE LTD. 28 Bolton Street, London W1Y SHE. TO: 01*493 1309/1085 # 
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Printing South Coast 
-TAfeU equipped, in profit and wife astrong reputation in the 
■ trade, this litho subdcSaiv of advetatfiedriraitlriaorni in k 

£20,000+ 

poised for rapan^oo front the present £4m safes level 
A period of ratkjnaJtsatkxi has created an effective 
management te#fr, and the new MD must have strong 
business development and commerciafskiHs to 
maximise the present potentiaL Previous involvement in 
both producSop and safesfe expected, as wen as a sound 
financial appreciation necessary for the planning and 
control of the btian ess..Candidates will ideally be in the 
•ale 30s- early 40s. Remuneration, including a high base 

saSay plus profit participation, wffl attract those currently 
earning in the region of £20,000, with car, removal 
expwisesarudnon-contributoryperfeionscheme 
provided. 
Wifefor an appicafion form or send brief CV to the 
address beiow,quotingref: GM25/8123JFTon both letter 
and envefope, and advising us of any other applications 
you have made to PA Personnel Services within the last 
twelvemonths. No detafls are daaiged to clients without 
prior permission. Initial interviews wiB be conducted by 
PA Consultants. 

MARKETING DIRECTOR 
Courage Limited 

c. £30,000 

BA Personnel Services 
Hwle Park House, 60a Kraghtsbridge. London SW1X 7UL let 01-2)5 606OTdex: 27874 

A member alM international 

UNIT 
LINKED 
SALES 

. Trie Scottish Life Assurance Company, based inEdinburgh, 
wish to appoint a sales Manager to join their team currently, 
developing Unit Linked Life Assurance. 

The position will Involve helping with the development of 
contracts, recruiting aspecialist sales force, and the eventual 
management of Unit Linked rales. 

An attractive salary, including an incentive bonus once sates 
commence, is offered and fringe benefits include subsidised 
mortgage, non-contributory pension scheme, relocation 
allowance and company car. • . 

Applications in confidence from those with a proven record 
in the Unit Linked Life Assurance field should be sent to.--. „ 

Scottish Life 
mrscoofw life assurance company <$> 

A P: Limb, Assistant General Manager and Secretary 
me Scottish Life Assurance company.19 StAndrew square, 
Edinburgh EH21YE 

Mnaricial Directs 

Surrey from. £lZ500+car 

Our client is one of the market leaders in its Geld. A vacancy new exists for 
Financial Director (designate) for a division comprising nine companies involved 
in a variety of manufacturing, mprchan tang. design andyother specialist services. 

The postion reports to the division's Chief Executive and carries responsibility-, 
through a staff of 36, forthe entire' accounting and data processing function, including 
liaison with group head office-^oCowingBeveral recentacquisitions, rationalisation <5 
accounting and PP procedures is required, and farther expansion through acquisition 
is likely. _ - - - • 

Candidates must be ACA or ACMA qualified and have several years experience at 
senior- management level in a.commercial environment The soccessfal applicant win 
be a skilled communicator and leader with a highly developed general business aware¬ 
ness. A ldend of maturity and enthusiastic commitment is required, and whilst the 
preferred agedrange *8-32-40, age is not * primary factor. 

The company is effacing an attractive salary and benefits packagewhich includes fully 
expensed 2JS Grenada or Hover; generous pension arrangements, free BUBA, and 
several other specific benefits. The company both internally and through its parent, 
a veil .known UK group with, international interests, can also offer good career 
prospects, tbe first stage of which is canfinnatiaoraf directorship, subject to satis¬ 
factory performance, within six months. 
Candidates, male or female, should w—v - . . 
write requesting a personal history • 
form to Alan G&nomyEx^utivB lllCt _ 
Selection Division, Southwark Towrs, . T T ^tPYTUTHCP 
32IjondOTBridgsSteeetilibi^^ 
and quoting reference MCS/9007. T Associates 

rice 
foterhouse 

r Associates 

Ain^prCCty investment house with a substantial 
computer commitment to investment research seeks a 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS GONTROLUR 
/The successful applicant after a period of familiarisation, will be responsible 

for maximising the efficient usage of the'boosting system, together with 
scheduling and contr^ng tlWintroductlbn of^modifications and developments 
cm a timely basis. 
The system is based on HP 3000s, using a.wide range of languages, with 
substantial terminal enqiiiryfacilities. . ” , :7‘ . 
Applicants must be experienced in programming, systems analysis and pro¬ 
ject management and have a continuing interest in programming and systems 
efficiency. They are litoefyjobeover28 years oid.- Remuneration is negotiable 
but wiB be very attractivetb the righta^licarit-J. ..... - 
Applications wiH be forwarded direct to ourj^ent Please send a compreherv 

- jive career resume, indutfrigiafary historyand day-time telephone number,- 
quoting ref. 2084, to'V^ L Tait. •;. ; -- :v .: V ... . •' > 

Hill House, 1 Little New Street-Londbn EC4A 3TR. - ' 
. . Telephone:-til-353 8011. B 

^ • A member of the Management CoiinitM^iteodaihn. 

' r' f.i 

APPOINTMENTS 
(AOTSnialNt) 

- appears every 

^ THURSDAY 

Rate: «31-50 per single 

column centimetre 

GARDINER, WATSON LIMITED 
(Members of the Toronto Steck Exchangc) 

The Loudob office, would tike to recruit a salesperson under 
35 with proven ability In the marketing of Canadian and/or 
U.S. equities ^o U.K. and Conlinenlal institutions. An 
artractiye remuneration package will be offered. Wrinen 
;,.noiicati«ns with should be addressed to: A..C. W. Boyle, 
"Esq,-. 121A WamTord" Court Throgmorton Street, London 
ECKN3AT,-Applications will be treated in strictest .confidence. 

The Marketing Director has recently 
been promoted to run a major sister 
company in the Imperial Group's 
Leisure and Brewing Division. 
There is a need to replace him with a 
creative and experienced Director on 
the Board of Courage Limited, one of 
Britain's major brewing companies, 
with substantial interests in 
production and distribution through 
its wholesale and retail networks. 
The appointment demands a high 
level ofskiQ and creativity to exploit 
and develop further a successful 
brand portfolio; co-ordinate effective 
promotional programmes in support 
of these brands and identify future 
product development requirements in 
a highly competitive market. 

The rewards include an attractive 
fringe benefits package 
commensurate with the size of the job. 
If you think you are the person to fill 
this exciting post, and you are already 
earning at least £20,000 per annum, 
please write directly to me, in 
confidence, with a curriculum 
vitae quoting referenceFT/6183 
Michael Cottrell, Managing Director, 
Courage Limited, Anchor Terrace. 
Southwark Bridge, London, SE19HS. 

Stockbrokers 
QUU.TER GOOD ISON ft CO. 

raqulra a 

PARTNER'S ASSISTANT 

lor rtelr private clients department. 
Some experience is necessary 
together with ■ good educational 
background. 

Telephone 01-600 4177 
Staff Department 

and it provides the right person with 
an outstanding opportunity to build 
on success. COURAGE 

ill IKINE 
i 
1 

oppoh ITUNH riES 
EUROBOND SALESPERSON 20/W* Neg. to OAfiDO 
Pnmo nemo in bond market seeks salesperson possessing the 
professionalism end personal qualities assenual In auch an 
environment. 

OPERATIONS MANAGER/ 
ACCOUNTANT 40*s Neg. to £22,000 
Operations manager with international banking experience required 
by new bank. Good computing background with in-depth 
accountancy experience. Including UK tax and VAT, essential. 

A.VJ». BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT Early 30’s £20,000 neg. 
High calibre banking executive with extensive marketing experience 
oi UK corporate lending and. more essentially, foreign trade finance 
required by expanding international bank. 

CREDIT MANAGER 30/3S c. £20.000 
Senior person required to head up team. A professional m straight 
and syndicated lending administration with analysis, appraisal and 
documentation experience ia the candidate sought by this new. 
fast-expanding International bank. 

EUROBOND DEALERS Late 20'i/eariy 3Ts c. £15/100 
(all salaries neg.) 

Well-known bank requires first-class dealers with minimum two 
years' experience in straights, convertibles and convertible samurais. 

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS 
SUPERVBOR Late 20’s/30’s Neg. to £14,500 max. 
(Manager Elect) 
hxpenenced documentary credits person, preleraMy A.I.B.. probably 
of assistant manager status, with American banking background, 
required by well-known U.S. bank. Person will supervise large 
department and, of necessity, must' possess marked supervisory 
skills in addition to a high degree of technical competence. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER c. £12400 
Small West End C.D.T. seeks A.1.8. to assist manager with 

. specialised customer services-' 

DEPUTY MANAGER C £11,000 
Merchant .bank wishes to .recruit an expo rltoced. .person.to handle . 
SftJrrjS; ietidinb sod- TJqi»on.u-Ca>idWatBS should faerfe'.tiiOp'30» end.. 
possess e ’ wafting'TTrioSSlaff*je oT ~VK 'end' ituuomenuty einttrai- 

LJC BANKING 
170 Blshopsgate, London EC2M 4LX 

01-283 9953 

DISTRICT 
TREASURER 
Seale ‘G' (£19,146—£21,884 per aaaiia inclusive) 
Applications are invited for this Team post from profession' 
ally qualified candidates whether or not employed in the 
N.H.S. to succeed the current incumbent. Miss M. Gill, who 
retires next April. 
This is a challenging position based at The London Hospital 
(Whitechapel) and carrying responsibility for the develop¬ 
ment and management of the District's financial policies, 
with active participation in the general management of a 
teaching District The Authority employs some 6,000 staff 
and its current year's revenue cash limit is in excess of £60m. 
There is a close working relationship with the Medical 
College and the Special Trustees. 

Application forms and further details can be obtained from 
Mr. Denis Dodds, Personnel Officer at the address below. 

Applications should be addressed to Mr. F. M. Cumberlege, 
C.B.E., Chairman, Tower .Hamlets HA, District Offices, c/o 
The London Hospital, Whitechapel, London El 1BB, by the 
closing date, 21st January, 1983. 

Tower Hamlets 
Health Authority 

CREDIT MANAGER 
BANKING 

Leading Middle East Bank, which is shortly to 
establish a branch in the City of London,, has an 
opportunity for an experienced lending banker to 
head up its Credit and Marketing Department. The 
successful candidate will be responsible for 
evaluating new loan applications, structuring the 
financial requirements and making recommendations 
to the London Credit Committee, as well as being 
in overall management control of the whole loan 
portfolio. 
Candidates should be business graduates, or have 
other qualifications of a similar standing, with 
extensive experience in credit analysis, appraisal 
and loan documentation. 

■Salary is negotiable and benefits are those normally 
associated with a large international organisation. 

Applications should be sent to: 
Box A.8119, Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Investment \ 
Appraisal/Strategy 
Development 
c. £14,000-£18,000 

With the Divisional Heads now in post 
GLEB is looking for six to eight people of 
varying levels of seniority to form the nucleus 
of its Investment and Strategic Investment 
Divisions. Work within the former involves 
taking the lead in the appraisal and 
negotiations of investment projects and 
providing financial, marketing and/or 
production advisory services to GLEB 
investments; within the latter staff will be 
concerned with the formulation and 
implementation of investment strategies and 
plans covering industries and enterprises of 
particular importance to London. 

Standards will be demanding and will 
reflect both the difficulty of the problems 
confronting London's industry and the 
deliberate intention to build a national 
reputation for the Board through a ’hands on’ 
approach. 

Applications are invited from 
multi-skilled individuals whose formal 
training in a discipline relevant to business is 
supported by industrial experience in a 

multi-product environment, and preferably 
by a post graduate business qualification. 
We are particularly interested in those with 
production or commercial experience but 
there is a need also for backgrounds in 
accountancy, liquidations, economics, 
industrial marketing, operational research, 
or the assessment of working relationships 
and organisations. Candidates must 
demonstrate a capacity for conceptual 
thought or experience in analysing 
businesses, products, or processes, possibly 
gained in a formal consultancy practice, 
conglomerate or trades union support group. 

. The capacity to work with both sides of 
industry, local authorities, voluntary groups, 
and financial institutions is essential or will 
have to be developed. 

Apply with a detailed curriculum vitae to 
Alan McGarvey, Chief Executive. 
Greater London Enterprise Board Limited, 
Room B10. The County Hall, London 
SE1 7PB, or telephone 01-633 1487. 
GLEB is an equal opportunities employer. 

Greater london Enterprise Bound 

International Project Finance 
Merchant Banking 

Continuing expansion*: of our Groups Project finance related activities has created an 
exceptional opportunity for a young banker to join a ream of specialists based in London. 
•Responsibilities will include identifying and developing project: advisors- and lending 
opportunities, working closely with offices of the Group throughout the world. Besides ha vine a 
good trade record to dare, candidates must be confident and self-motivated, and should ideally 
have — 

- Degree or professional qualification in law or accounting 
- Minimum 3-5 years banking experience wirh an established international or merchant hank 
—Working Knowledge of one or more European languages 
- Familiarity with export credit schemes 
-Experience of project analy.-is, financial modelling techniques and structuring of project 

financing packages 

An attractive salary will be ottered alone with the usual bankinc benefits. Career prospects will be 
in the context of the Group’s international operations. Please write with full career details to 

R. J. E. Barker, Group Appoinmients Manager, 

Grindlays Bank pic, 
36 Fenchutch Street. London EC3P 3AS. 

PARTNER’S ASSISTANT 
Laurie, Milbank & Co. require an assistant to a Partner in their Private 
Clients Department That person should have several years stockbroking 
experience and should be articulate, numerate and hard working. 

The job requires the ability to communicate with clients as well as a thorough 
knowledge of the administration and documentation involved. The 
preferred age range is25-40. 

Please write in confidence to Tun Summers: 

Laurie, Milbank &Co. ® Portland House, 
72/73 Basinghall Street, 
London, 
EC2V 5 DP. 

Quills Employment 
Agency Ltd- 

have now moved their 
office to: 

ROOM 11 
70 OLD BROAD STREET 

LONDON. EC2 
Tel: 623 S733 

(Permanent) 
623 8722 

(Temporary) 
Mrs. Hicks and Mrs. Howell 

FIXED INCOME ANALYST 
required by Research Department for coverage 

of international bond markets. 

Applicants should have sound knowledge of fixed income invest¬ 
ment principles and techniques, at least 2-3 years- working 
experience in bond markets, preferably international, and the 
ability to produce written research material of a high standard. 
A degree and/or professional qualification is desirable. 
Compensation will be commensurate with experience and 
qualifications. 
CVs to: Merrill Lynch Holdings Ltd.. Personnel Department, 
27 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IAQ. (No agencies) 

Merrill Lynch 

Hi 5^ 
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„ ... SPOT SEALER — G18.Q09 p.fl. + 
A Senior Spat Dollar Deulor is being urgency sought by 
aversaao bank in the early stage a of L.D.T.I. Tho fc 
will h-ivo a minimum of 5 ' 
operation. 

large 
_. _ _ . Tho fdeei candidate 
years' dealing experience In an active 

DEPUTY HEAD OP EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS — CTG.500 p.e. 
At least 5 years' experience in a position el responsibility in on 
active Eurobond trading operation is the main requirement of a 
major bank's international bank's subsidiary, plus goad general 
banking and the ability to organise and supervise aw If. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER—ACCOUNTS — to flS.000 p.e. 
Thia past in a prominent bank requires excellent benkinq accounts 
experience, a working knowledge of computerised accounts and (he 
ability to manage a department. Reporting to the Chief Accountant. 

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS/ANALYSTS — C nog. 
Experienced Programmers with bank aecounis/sattlemcnts bock- 
ground era Doing sought by an Intamaiienel bank and a computer 
consultancy bath In the City. Excellent benefits arc being offered. 

EUROBOND SALES — C nog. 
Experienced Salespeople ora required by both international banks 
and brokers. Salaries vary from £12.000 to £18 000 p.a. 

DEPUTY BRANCH MANAGER — £11.500 p.a. 
A good General Banker with a knowledge of F.X. and Documentary 
Credits is required by the small merchant bonking arm of a major 
international consortium bank, to administrate tho corporate loan 
portfolio (both secured and unsecured) and visit cuSlomors, Liaise 
and report to the General Manager. 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER — ET2.500+ 
la required by mo same bank to assist the G.M. to oxpand the 
bank's U.K. corporate customers services and loans sector. 

Please speak to Shade Jones 

OLD BROAD STREET 
BUREAU LIMITED 

STAFF CONSULTANTS 
01-588 3991 

JEAN LION & TARDIVAT GROUP 
require the following jjersonnel: 

1. FINANCE EXECUTIVE AT DIRECTOR LEVEL 
To take control of day-to-day administration work. 
Applicant should be a qualified accountant 

2. BACK OFFICE EXECUTIVE 
To work with present manager of this department as a 
team. Applicant should be capable of accounts to Trial 
Balance or beyond. 

3. STOCKBROKER 
With knowledge of Gilt/Eurodollar markets. Applicant 
should be capable of handling own market analysis and 
would be expected to promote a clientele capable of 
trading L1FFE and Chicago contracts. 

4. PERSONAL ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
To Managing Director. French an asset 

Preference will be given to applicants previously involved 
with a company trading commodity futures fexcept 3). 
Salaries are negotiable according to experience. Please reply 
in writing or phone Ms. Messenger to arrange an interview. 

JEAN LION (UK) LIMITED 

Europe House, World. Trade Centre, London El 9AA 
Teh 01-488 0201 

If you are an able, experienced executive or professional 

person, yet somehow are not making the most of your 
potential, perhaps you need a new approach to your career. 

To learn how'slightly used’ executives have profitably 

renewed their careers, telephone for a free, confidential 
appointment with a consultant, or send us your c.v. 

0ICHUSID 
The Professional* In Career Counselling 

. London: 01-580 6771 
35-37 Rczroy St^W.1. 

We are also specialises in 
'Outplacemenffar 
organisations,through our 
affiliated company Lender 
Corporate Services 
Limited. Birmingham: 021-643 4830 

The Rotunda, New Street. 
Manchester:061-228 0089, Sun fey Building, PkxadUly Plaza. 
Glasgow: 041-204 0942,11 Bothwell Street. 

A direct line fo the 
executive shortlist 
InlerExec is the only Organization specialising in the confidential 
promotion of senior executives. 

InterExec clients do not need to find vacancies or apply for appointments. 

InterExec's qualified specialist staff, and access to over 100 unadvertised 
vacancies per week, enable new appointments at senior 
to be achieved rapidly, effectively and confidentially. 

For a mutually erplomury 

meeting telephone 

London 01-930 5041/B 19 Charing Cross Rd, WXL2L 
Birmingham 021-643 2924 22 Suffolk SL 
Bristol 0272 277315 30 Baldwin St. 
Leeds 0532 450243 12 SL Paul's St. 
Manchester 061-236 8409 Faulkner Hse~ Faulkner St. 

The one who stands out 

Assistant U.K. Representative 
FOR FRENCH BANK 

We seek an Assistant to the head of our U.K. Office in the 
City. The successful candidate will have current U.K. 
banking experience and be In the late twenties. Fluent 
Freacb la required. 

Rcjilff In confidence iritfc full c.v. to: Box A.S09R 
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

TOP APPOINTMENTS 
Onh Coniuiigtil i'4fcr a ■ucrre-rdiird (re Mrucnirt m -dcnnl 

irninr nraitnre ■retag m •ppiuitlMab hum < l> J»W K> AjlUMO. 
F trill piwcnn hdp.iv mo. Comet refer • weMaiuil 

meeting »itli. in 

Connaught 
‘•rv«|jqlan| 

73 C rosvenor Street. 
London \V101 -493 8504 
1-4 hmirantu trine wtvicb) 

YOUR CAREER 
IS 

OUR BUSINESS 
We are the firm lhat 
provides Ihe most 
experienced nationwide 
executive job search, 
career counselling and 
video coaching services 
for Directors and Senior 
Managers. 

We have an unrivalled 
-access to the 
unpublished Job market. 
• 50% of Our clients go 

to unadvertised 
appointments. 

• 75° W of our clients 
take up higher 
salaried Jobs. 

PHONENOW 
London 01-8392271 
Mmdnghaw 021-6328481 
Beth 0225-333841 
Manchester 061-8351450 

PercyCOUl I S&CO. LTD 

FOREX 
APPOINTMENTS 

For Forex/LlFFt/Money Market 
appointments at all levels 

discuss your needs, at no cost, 
with a specialist 

TERENCE STEPHENSON 
13/14 Little Britain 
London EC1A7BX 
Tel: 01-606 6834 

20 years market experience 

We are retained by several 
establish ad and newly estab¬ 
lished International Banks to 
provide: - 

CREDIT ANALYSTS 
(£9-15,000) 

F.X. DEALERS/TREASURY 
(£8-35,000) 

ACCOUNTS 
- £l(M5A0ft) 

EUROBONDS SALES 
(circa £20,000) 

To discuss those positions 
discreetly, contact: 

GORDON BROWN 
Bank Recruitment Consultants 

85 LONDON WALL. 
LONDON EC2M 7AD. 

Telephone: 01-828 4501 

Insurance Executive 
Saudi Arabia 

Willis Faber - a leading firm of international 
insurance brokers - is closely involved with many 
of the local market developments in Saudi Arabia, 
in recognition of growing needs, it is now-setting 
up a local establishment based in Jeddah, and 
needs an experienced insurance Executive with 
responsibility for business management and 
development. 

The ideal candidate, between 35 and 40 years 
of age, will have extensive working experience 
both in the London Market and overseas. He 
should have a non-marine bias, and additional 
specialist knowledge in the field of construction, 
oil and gas, or marine would be an advantage. 

A close working knowledge of international markets 
is essential. 

This position will tie of interest only to someone 
with a proven track record of systematic business 
production, allied to an ability to move easily at the 
highest levels. 

An attractive compensation package is offered, 
including a freely transferable pension on completion 

■of contract. 
To apply for an application form please telephone 

Mrs. R Fowler, on 01-483 8282 or write to her, in 
strict confidence, with full career details at Willis 
Faber, Ten Trinity Square, London EC3. 

Willis Faber 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
A Cayman hlamfa Company specialising |n Corporate Managomant 
Service* for International clients require* a Chief Executive Officer 
to'take fuff charge of the day-to-day management of die Company, 
Including the accounting functions. The Company presently 
manages m excess of 400 corporate entities and has good growth 
potential. . 

Applicants should be able to deal effectively with all matters 
relating to Corporate Management including co-ordination wieh 
International law firms, accounting firms and Trust Companies. 
Applicants' should be at feast. 40 years of age and have full 
command of the English language. ■ 

Salary offered USS50.000. . There are at present no income taxes 

in the Cayman Islands. Vacation 21 days per annum with paid 

fares to home country. 
Please reply giving qualifications with relevant persona) and career 

information to: 

General Manager Europe 

. WORLD WIDE LIMITED 

P.O. Box 12074, Rotterdam- Airport 

Rotterdam, Holland 

Bahrain Light Industries Co. E.S.C. develops a new furniture factory in Bahrain, with 
a staff of approximately 120. for the manufacture of cupboards, doors, chairs and kitchen 
furniture. Production is envisaged to start in March, 1984. 
For this project BLICO Is looking, at the earliest date possible, for: 

An experienced, ambitious and competent 

General Manager 
responsible for the development, management and supervision of the factory. 
The Ideal candidate should be a professionally highly qualified personality with at least 
five years' experience in a similar field of activities (preferably in Middle East countries). 
Flexibility and fluent English knowledge are essential requirements for this challenging 
job. 

An efficient University graduate engineer as 

Production Manager 
with outstanding experience in wood processing responsible for the flow and quality of 
products. 

A highly professional and business-orientated 

Sales Manager 
responsible for the setting up of an effective and successful marketing and sales 
organisation (candidates familiar with the Middle East market situation will be given 
preference). 

Accommodation and car will be provided, as well as four weeks’ annual leave. 

The salary will depend on qualification and experience. 

Please send full details of educational and professional background, including references, 
to the foLUncing address: 

MOTOR COLUMBUS 
Consulting Engineers 

^ Badeiii^ Switzerland 
Ref: BLICO Furniture Factory 

DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMI 

We are a large and rapidly expanding group of 
financial services companies, with field operations 
in the Middle-East as well as West Africa. Due to 
our continued expansion, we are now creating 
the position of 

Director of Investments 
The selected incumbent will be a very capable 
and experienced financial investment professio¬ 
nal, with excellent organizational and leadership 
abilities. He will provide managerial direction 
and control over already existing and efficiently 
operating investment and project financing ser¬ 
vices, integrate these services into a fully cohesive 
entity, and lead them into further development 
His responsibility will also include the formulation 
of an investment policy in line with the Com¬ 
pany’s fast expansion and specific Islamic oper¬ 
ating criteria. 

For this challenging senior management position 
we fed that an MBA degree or equivalent is a 
must A wide and varied experience in Commer¬ 
cial Lending, Commodities Trading, FOREX 
Operations and Venture Capital Operations in 
multi-national business arrangements is a 
necessity. 

Preference will be given to: 
either Swiss nationals or holders of a valid Swiss 
work permit 
or candidates of Moslem origin. 

Please send your application, with detailed 
r&um^to: 

DAR AL-MAAL AL-ISLAMI (DMQ SA 
Attention: Daniel Bringotf 
Human Resources Department 
P.O. Box 696 ■ 1211 Geneva 1 -TeL (022) 312800 

O AND M 

MANAGER 

DESIGNATE 
A loading financial institution in 
Saudi Arabia Is seeking a Manager 
tor its System* Department 
whlcb is presently rationotising and 
documenting procedures prior to 
the start of a major -computerisation 
project. 
The Department, of soma 20 stair, 
has boon formed id support a team 
of outside advisers whose expertise 
tho Manager will eventually replace 
The Manager, who will be baaed In 
Riyadh, wAI continue the currant 
work end: as computerisation pro¬ 
ceeds. will ovresM the- develop¬ 
ment, documentation and implemen¬ 
tation of amended procedures for 
user departments end branches. 
Candidates will have s commercial 
banking operation a end procedures 
background. At least 5 years' prac¬ 
tical twperienca in 0 end M. eome 
ot It In a menagament/supefvisory 
capacity, is required ' intruding 
expanence of computer-related 
projects. Extensive knowledge of 
international end domestic banking 
end tho problems al a largo branch 
network la' essential. Knowledge of 
Arabic would be an advantage. 
A two-year renewable contract WtH 
be ofle rad to-the successful can¬ 
didate at a salary reflecting both 
his experience and rh* importance 
attached to tbit position. The 
package will include Bn annual 
bonus, cor, - medical schema, tree 
furnished accommodation end one 
month's leave annually with air 
tickets to country of origin of 
employment for the employee and 
dapandems. 

ftaaaa send risumi and salary 
' history by January 30. 1083 to 

Box A JS122. Financial Timas 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY 

Executive Assistant 
Internatkxial Banking, Kuwait c£25^K)0 lax Free 

Our client is one of the most Highly 
regarded Middle East banks. Haring 
consolidated its position in the domestic 
market; the Bank is now placing a 
greater emphasis on the development 
of its international operations. 
The requirement is for a versatile young 
banker to provide a high level of technical 
and professional SMpportto the executive 
responsible for the Bank’s international 
expansion and dev^opmentprogranvTie. 
Aged 30 Jo 35, the preferred 
candidate win probably have 
a degree in economics or 
finance, and may have 
completed a broad based 
graduate training scheme 

PERSCNNELAEMSERS 

followed by sound, practical staff or 
operational experience with particular 
emphasis on international banking and 
corporate whsBufionailfinanps. 
Salary is negotiable around £25,000 
and the two-year renewable contract 
includes furnished accommodation, 
children’s school fees and six weeks 
annua! home leave. 
AH correspondence will be in strict 
confidence; and cancSdates should 

send brief career details 
to A. R. Duncan at Bull, 
Holmes (Management) 
Limited, 45 Albemarle 
Street, London W1X3FE, 
quoting Ref. 301. 

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS 
ABHOJIB LIMITED 

Aa (numatlonal Aacoclarian of 
Employer* providing confidential 

information to its member 
organisations, not Individuals, 

relating to employment of 
axpatriarea end nationals worldwide 

01-437 7404 

WCQ(OVE ^EAS EASmMITED 

INVESTMENT ANALYST 
BONG KONG 

We wish to recruit an experienced analyst to work in our 
Head Office in HongKong- 
Tbe position carries considerable responsibility, and a past 
record of success is essential. Applicants should be able to 
write lucidly and logically, and to communicate effectively 
at § senior level. It is unlikely anyone below 2S years would 
have.the experience we require. 
The salary will be competitive and there are excellent 
prospects within this expanding company. 

Please write m strict confidence to: 

The Manning Director - 
W, L Cur. Sons A Co. (Overseas) limited 
Milestone House, 107 Cannon Street . . 
London BC4N SAY 

EXCO 
ImlnUnMioMlpLb 

An Been International p.Lc company 

BANK OF BOTSWANA 
Internal Auditor 

The Central Bank of Botswana has a vacancy for an Internal Auditor. Applications are 
invited from candidates who hold appropriate University degrees OR equivalent pro¬ 
fessional qualifications, preferably with at least 10 years* relevant audit experience la 
Central Banko qr^rimhar financial institutions. . 

The Internal Auditor,is Head of the Audit Unit of the Bank and reports directly to the 
Governor. The job torolvwi «be audit of aH sections of ihe Bank and also'includes the 
supervision, training and development -of the staff of the Audit Unit Preference will be 
given to candidates who possess a solid base of accounting and auditing; a flair for 
detailed analytical work and ability for logical analysis and a willingness to assist in the 
development of systems and procedures of the Bank. 

Salary and other Benefits 

We offer an attractive ah$ competitive saiaiy, tax free gratuity of. 25<K of gross eraolu* 
meets earned during the contract period which is initially for 24-36 months. 35 working 
days’ leave bins free return -airfares on start and end of contract, liberal education 
allowance with free passages for children, contributory medical aid scheme -available. 

Applications should be addressed to the Director of Administration, P.O. Bax 712. 
Gaborone, BOTSWANA to arrive before 31st January 1983. 

APPOINTMENTS WANTED 

BRUSH NATIONAL 
with 

THAI CITIZENSHIP 
and of intiepeitiaet num re*Wtitt H» 
Thailand ovar 25 vers with connec¬ 
tion* at tn* MgiMe* M«eli <t leokina 
(or intamtma ooaortunltia* in ram- 
ton ergMtsstion* or eompuvit*. etc. 
with Far Cast Interests. 

WHte Bax A-B12T. Financial Tima*. 
10, Coraion Street. London EC4F4BY. 

INTERNATIONAL 
BANKER 

many yean- oxBarlence In UlC and 
overseas with corporate and prirata 
tallness hKlndina cradle, marked no. 
ftnootial sereiet* and lavfcrtMCnt, \t 
able to act ai UK torn, renretena- 
tin* or maaatf* «" ongoing or *t*rt vfl 
lum. 

Wire Box A.8123. Financial Tlmos. 
•10, Cannon Sheet. London EC4P 4BY, 

HFHutton 
inrrBwumoNAL 

BROKERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS 

We are looking for established : 

Account Executives 
who are willing to 

relocate in Greece. Trainees couid also be 
considered- - 

Write-in fuB ennfidencB to: 
Cl amenta del Drogo 

Senior Vice President 
E.F, HUTTON INTERNATIONAL 

9; Place duBourg-de-Foor 
1304 GenBve 

Project Accountant 
Bahamas !2t ,000;axPee 

quallfkallcin experience In manufacturing indusirv. take advantage of 
this exceptional opportune |o work in Freeport. Grand Bahama. 

■ Franklin Chemicate. a subsidiary ot Smith Kftne Beci<rran Irja. need a 
prolect accountant foi tftelr new, 3ophteUcatod mutti-pufpos» 

- chemicate plant An effective communicator, you should be famWar 
with the design and impfementaDon at costing systems, and have the 
atifllfytotrain local rtaltonate. 

. The throe year contfact,orvf9roHy ors+npfo status, offers th» 
. advantages of a superb dimate and environment plus a vefy 
- atlractiva benefits pachage.. 

Send ftM ev to: Aime Hill, PHI Oversets, Norwich House, 
1 Vicar Lane, Sheffield SI 3EB. 
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
SAUDI ARABIA 

US? 30,000—32,000 
plus accommodation & car 

Skypak, the Anstraliaij-owned international courier cojnpany, 
ha* a vacancy for a Financial Controller baaed in Jeddah. 
Key responsibilities will include:— 

— Strengthening accounting systems and controls; 
— Introduction of computer-based systems; 
— Preparation of financial plans and accounts in 

accordance with a strict timetable: 
. ■— Management of accounts staff in three locations. 

The preferred age range is 28-35. Either married or single 
persons will be considered. 
Candidates should send a full curriculum vitae, together with 
recent photograph, to:— 

_ "World General Manager (Ref. FCS) 
SKYPAX INTERNATIONAL (UK) LIMITED 

Unit 6, Spitfire Estate, Spitfire Way, Hounslow. TW5 9NW 

couriers to the world 
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Ambitious accountant 
l/>nclon/c£15,000+car 

A fast expanding international Uoyds insurance broker with income in excess 
of £11 million and an impressive record of profit growth has this interesting 
opportunity. 

Reporting to the Financial Controller and managing the accounting department, 
your responsibilities wiit cover the broad areas of financial and management 
reporting. There is an emphasis on interpretation end analysis and you will play 
a prime role in the further development of romputerised systems. 

Probably aged 26-29 you should be a qualified accountant from the profession 
or commerce. 

Resumes inducing a daytime telephone number to Stephen Blaney, Executive 
Selection Division, Ret BOSS. 

Coopers 
&Lybrand 
associates 

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited 
management consultants 

Shelley House Node Street 
London EC2V7DQ 

Administrator 
High-technology consultancy 

Central London 
PACTEL is a leading worldwide consultancy in computing, 
telecommunications and office automation and is part of PA 
International Management Consultants Limited. Its UK 

to £14,000 

modem premises in Victoria. Turnover approaches an 
eight-figure sum, and the working atmosphere is one of 
creativity aiUed to professional experfee and total 
commitment to meeting cfierrt needs. The Management 
Accountant Mil report to the Chief Executive ana, with a staff 
d 10. be responsive for dl accounting aspects of the 
company ana forproviding a range of administrative services, 
including word processing. The post Involves a key role hlhe 
business planning and budgeting processes and in - 
developing the established reporting systems which include 

the French and German operations. Candidates, probably 
aged 25 to 35, must be qualified accountants. Management 
ability wffl be Important as well as the capacity to grasp a 
complex business situation. In addition, experience of 
computers and of procedure designwifl be an advantage. • 
Salary is negotiable in the range £12,000 to £14,000 with a 
substantial car allowance and benefits appropriate to an 
executive grading. 
Write for an application form or send brief CV to the address 
below; quoting ref AA51181271 FT on both letter and envelope, 
and advising us of any other applications you have made to 
PA Personnel Services within the last twelve months. No 
details are divulged to cfients without prior permission. Initial 
Interviews win be conducted by PA Consultants. 

PA Personnel Services 
Hyde pari. House,60a Knfehlsbridge, London SWIX 7L£ Tel: 01-215 6060 Telex: 27874 

ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 
APPEAR EVERY 

THURSDAY 

Finance 
Director 

Main Board 

Ourcliem. 3 w. dl-esiahli-4ied public com|un\ based in London, 
is seeking a Finance Direvlor to join ns main board. 

With a turnover of around I20Um. it is ill the retail secinr 
and operates through a large number of » holl\ ««s ned ouiIcIn m 
the UK. 

The company ha* been under financial and nuilei pressure 
for some lime, bin in the last year has been MiCii*v»lulK im¬ 
plementing substantial freehold property divestment and 
ran on all van on and has made muior changes ifl ns systems and 
staffing. The present boat d ttnirrcnilx vi iihout a Tinance Direc¬ 
tor! is confident of an early nriurn to profit 

The new Finance Director v. ill he under 45. preierably an 
FCA and u ill have had significant main hoard i-sjv^uu- in a 
large or medium-sized company. Though his or her experience 
need not have been in retailing, the successful candidate must 
have introduced new control systems succevduti) in the pas; 
and have shown a capacity for business policy planning 

The starling salary will be by negotiation, hut at least 
£25,000 p.a. There are generous Inngc benefits and rctivalinn 
expenses if required. 

Please w me. attaching a short c.v. to Berry NS ilv>n. 

BerryTOlson 
_Associates^ 
178 North Gower Street, London NW12NB 

Telephone 01-388 7611 

Board potential within a young, successful High Technology 
Group... 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
C. London to£16,000+car 

The company, founded in 1975, develops, manufactures and markets microcomputers from operations in the 
U.K., Europe and the U.S. A. 

They have achieved considerable success since their commencement, having more than doubled their 
turnover in the last two years. The directors are confident that their products are sufficiently good to sustain and 
increase that rate of growth, and their plans for development suggest that the company will offer an exciting and 
dynamic environment for the future. 

This combination of rapid growth and anticipated expansion has created the need for this appointment. The 
successful candidate must be able to operate as the senior financial executive in the group and should be of the 
calibre to succeed to the position of Fmance Director. 

While personal qualities and attitudes will be the critical factors in selection, the appointee will be a qualified 
accountant with at least 5 years post qualification experience in industry and commerce. He/she will also be 
prepared to become involved in all levels of the finance function. 

Written applications containing relevant personal and career details should be forwarded, in confidence, to 
Ririhaxd Norman, F.CJL at our London address quoting reference number3863. 

■ ."t- “'ArwBjDberofRAtroemationsi *'■ 

410 Strand, London WC2R 0NS. Tel: 01-836 9501 
26 West Nile Street, Glasgow G1 2PF. Tel: 041-226 3101 
3 Coates Piace. Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 031-225 7744 

'V.' M V '' 

Douglas Liam bias Associates Lin sited 
Accountancy & Managomont 

Recruitment Consultants 

ELBDffrerm 
Our cfient is an expanding, publicly quoted QK electronics 

~ group with each autonomous subsidiary having responsibility for 
its own design, manufacture and marketing. 

..... Reporting to the Group Financial Directoi; he/she will work 
closely with and assist him in his direct responsibly for the central 
finance operation and functional responsibility for the financial 
control offts CJK and overseas subsidiaries. The post is created by 
promotion of the incumbent to an operating company 

.. . - Candidates, ideally aged26-30, mustbe qualified accountants 
of graduate cafibre, preferably with a period in manufacturing 
industry since qualifying. An essential qtiafity for this excellent 
opportunity wifl be the need to communicate effectively with manage¬ 
ment from high technology scientific and engineering backgromds. 

Location-Worthing. Remuneration-c. £16^00 phis cat 

‘Please write to Mike Hann, giving full career details, and - 
quoting reference 1351. J 

3R5 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Odgers anti Co Ltd. One Old Bond St, 
London WLX 3TD 01-4998811 

London c£23,500+caretc. 

nOOOl®^ 

Our client, a whoHy owned .XJK subsidiary batangmg to a major US chemical 
wish tox^ontita competent and business minded accountant for 

its UK operation -which inchidee the manufacture of rhumiral products for UK 
conaumptioii aswell as for eapoit primarily throughout Europe, Africa and the Middle- 
Ettst. - .• 

co-ordination of effective accounting,, budgeting., and fmgncml ptomring for the. 
company. 

proven j 
be very 

A commencing salary of c £23,500 pa is envisaged and a company car wiS be provided 
together with other benefits. Reasonable- relocation costa will be reambttrsed if the 
snoceseful applicant is required to move home in order to take np employment. 

Candidates, mala or female can make 
application by quoting MCS/7092and 
requesting a pereonalhistory form 
fmm Andrews. Executive' 
Selection Divisioo, South watikTbwers, . 
32 London Bridge StriM^XdndQ&SlCl 9SY. 

/^terhouse 
' Associates 

Financial 
Control 

at least £15^000+car 
Booker McGonneO PLC is an Mamationaf group comprising 
seven divisions, operating in dknanse business sectors in the 
UK and overseas, with a sales turnover approaching £1 baton. 
TNs is a new appointment located wilhin the smal, Cityhased 
corporate head-office tearaNhu wl prindpaly be assisting the 
Group Financial Controller on a wide range of tasks: from the 
cxritation, analysis and appraisal of information, to active involve- 
ment in Ihe planning function and, from time to time, helping group 
cBrectore a! head office on the financial aspect of ad hoc prefects. 
The scope for career advancement is conskJerabte. Wfe are 
seeking, therefore, a business graduate or an accountant probably 
around 30. who seeks experience at the centre of a m^or group 
as a necessary step on a path leading towards a financial or 
general management appointment 
Starting salary as inCficaied bit could be eignfficanfiy more.The 
usual benefits apply, inducing BUPA. 
Please send a ful CV or telephone or untie tor an appBcafion form 
to J P Sykes, Group Personnel Adviser, Booker McConnefl PLC, 
Budderabury House, 83 Cannon Street London EC4N8EJ. 
Telephone: 01-348 B051. 

BOOKER 
McConnell 
plc 

MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

Middlesex 

Package c. £12,000 plus car 

We are a £20 million turnover contracting 
compay with 20 depots. Candidates, aged 26-35 
who should have positive personalities and be 
good communicators, will be qualified ACA/ 
ACCA/ACMAs with all-round management 
accounting experience and. in particular, capable 
of putting in a management accounting system 
to report monthly profit and loss accounts for 
each depot against budget. The role will also 
require the successful candidate to monitor each 
depot’s trading performance and suggest any 
action to be taken to improve performance. 
Curriculum vitae to: 

Box A.8028, Financial Times 
10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY 

Assistant 
Financial Controller 

A responsible role with real career prospects 
Attractive salary + banking benefits 

Morgan Guaranty is a leading international 
corporate bank, and, in terms ot assets, one 
of the world’s largest. Our Jersey Office is 
an important, expanding part of our 
organisation and we now wish to 
strengthen our professional team by 
appointing an Assistant Financial 
Controller. 

The need is for a qualified Accountant 
(ACCA or ACMA) with the potential to 
achieve promotion to Financial Controller 
within 213 years. You must have permanent 
Jersey residential status and be able to 
demonsfrale a knowledge of a wide range 
of accounting activities. Experience of 
computerised systems and banking would 
be advantageous, but these are by no 
means essential. 

Initial responsibilities will include the 
preparation of management accounts, the 
evaluation of performance against budget 
and the management o( fixed assets. 

payables, reconciliations etc. The training 
and development ol staff and the 
preparation of clear, concise operating 
procedures will also form an important part 
of the job. 

We are offering an attractive saiarv to 
reffecl fully the importance of th/s fce> role, 
plus a valuable fringe benefits package that 
includes low interest mortgage facilities, a 
profit-sharing bonus and non-contnbutory 
pension, medical and life insurance 
schemes. 

If you are interested in joining our thriving 
office in St. Helier. then telephone for an 
application form or write with a full c.v. to: 
Peter J. Mills. Head ot Recruitment and 
Personnel Relations. Morgan Guaranty- 
Trust Co. of New York. TO Box 161. Morgan 
House. 1 Angel Court. London EC2R 7AE. 
Tel: 01-555 3111 ext. 2746. 

INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD IN LONDON 

The Morgan Bank 

Management 
Accountant 
Central London Up to £14,000p.a. +Car 
New appointment for Marketing Sales and Servicing subsidiary of fast-growing 
quoted electronics group. 
Opportunity for ambitious self-starter capable of leading and motivating a small 
team, as well as working closely with dynamic management. 
Previous commercial experience is essential and formal qualifications, although 
desirable, are less important than personal qualities. 
Car parking facilities are available 
Please apply to James Turner. F.C.A., F.C.I. Arb.. F.B.J.M , Ref. A101, 

Huntly Recruitment 
9 Savoy Street, London WC2R 0BA. 
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ACCOUNTAWCY & LEGAL 
PROFESSIONS SELECTION LTD 

35 Mew Brood Stn-et, London EC2M 1MH 

Tel: 01-588 3576 TolCxS8737a 

Prospects for increased responsibilities either within the company or advancement elsewhere in the group 
within 3-4 years. 

5 SENIOR FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
GUERNSEY £13,000-£17,000 + CAR 

LOCAL TAXES 

FAST GROWING SUBSIDIARY OF INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY 

This vacancy calls for accountants (A.C.A., A.C.CA, A.C.MA), aged 28-35, who muse have at least 3 years' pose 
qualification experience, of which IB months must have been in commerce outside the profession and include 
supervisory/management experience. Any exposure to U-S- reporting procedures would be an added advantage. 
The selected candidate will report to the local company board which is .advised by a Financial Controller in the U K. 
He or she will be responsible, through a small team, for all aspects of financial control, with an emphasis on management 
accounting using computerised systems. This will indude the broad field of financial analysis, general accounting, as 
well as investments and pridng. Essential qualities are a hardworking and mature approach to work plus a stable and 
straightforward personality. Initial salary negotiable C13.Q00-fI7.000, local taxes, company car, contributory pension, 
free life assurance, free BUPA. assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications, in strict confidence, 
under reference FC048/FT to the Managing Director: 

Scope for further advancement in the organisation within 3 years. 

<S> ASSISTANT FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
STATUTORY AND TREASURY 

Regional 
Controller 

International 
Insurance 

City 

c.£2Q000 

A leading US meurance group wants to appoint a 
controlier to implement and supervise financial. 
reporting and control systems throughout its 
subsidiaries, branches and agencies in Europe and 
the Middle East/ 

The job requires a qualified accountant (age 35/45) 
with initiative andvigour, a knowledge of DP, sound 
experience of the insurance industry and who is 
prepared to travelextensively: 

The successful applicant vwU report to the resident- 
vice president There is an attractive benefit 
package-and career prospects are good . 

Please write m the first instance to the groups . 
advisor, B. ftf. Nell. 165 Huttn Victoria Street, 
Blackfriars, London EQ4V 3PD, quoting 
reference 3034/L. . 

P I feat, I* feat, Marwick, Mitchell&Ca 
Executive Selection Division 

CREDIT CONTROLLER 

Oim. 10 rMinuuunt, an old •slab- 
HsfiBd family company In North 
London, with • turnover of mwroxl- 

mjtriy £l9m, >l»v* a vacancy lor a 

Credit Controller. 
the.uicceaslul candidate, who win 
rcceiva 0 Substantial salary together 

with normal Irwn* b*nefu% should 
hauo flood *xpenancD in the distri¬ 

butive trade*. Reply in confidence 

with- Tc.v. to- 

Box AJMZS- Flnxncjat Tjtrm 
TO CvmiM SIieat. London EC4P 4BY 

ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 

£31-50 
Per single column 

centimetre 

LONDON £11,000-£15,000 + CAR 

EXPANDING U.K. FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY, SUBSIDIARY OF LONG 

ESTABLISHED U.S. GROUP 

We Invite applications from chartered accountants with 2-3 years' commercial post qualification experience, which 
ideally should include complex accounting work such as consolidations, large company tax computations and submissions 
to statutory bodies such as the Department of Trade. A 2 years' successful-supervisory track record is essential. 
An understanding of technical tax and treasury work it more important chan management accounting. Any knowledge 
of computerised systems and personal programming skills will be added advantages. The successful applicant, who will 
report to the Financial Controller, will be responsible, through the control of a team of 4. for a wide range of 
technical accounting and tax, plus investments and unit pricing. Subsequently there will be an increasing responsibility 
for the development of procedures and systems using word processors and the latest information technology. Essential 
qualities are an eye for detail, self motivation and the ability to work under pressure. Initial salary negotiable 
£11,000-£15,000 + car, contributory pension, free life assurance, free BUPA, assisance with removal expenses if necessary. 
Applications, in strict confidence, under reference AFC049/FT to the Managing Director 

ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED, 

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3S88 or 01-588 3575. TELEX: 887374. 

• Unless you are an actuary, please only contact us if you are applying for one of the above positions. 

SPRAGUE EUROPE 

Group 
Accountant 
For the European Headquarters oF an American multi¬ 
national organisation, located on the Swiss/French border 
near Geneva. Reporting to the Manager of Finance 
Europe, you will be responsible for: 

a) Foreign Currency Exposure Management 

b) Consolidations, budgets and re-forecasts 
cj Financial Analysis of European results 

d) Treasury functions 

e) Management and Statutory reporting 
and other related accounting functions. 

The successful applicant will be a qualified accountant-in 
the late twenties/early thirties, whose experience includes 
the use of computerised accounting systems. French 
and/or German would be usefuL 

Salary negotiable. 

Please send detailed c.v. with photograph to: 

C. PATTESON 

SPRAGUE Sprague Europe G1E, 
13. Chemin du Levant 
01210 Femey-Voltaire 
France 

Our dient is a well-known British public group (T/o c. £100m) which is 
a recognised leader in the provision of a wide range of communications 
services. Two major operating subsidiaries require Chartered Accountants 
for the Following positions:— 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER (designate) 
London W.1 to £15,000 + oar 

To be responsible to the Finance Director of a nationwide advertising 
agency for the functional control of the operating subsidiaries. Spedfic 
duties will include the timely presentation of monthly results and year-end 
accounts, cash flow reports and budgets. Candidates must demonstrate 
the personal qualities necessary to deputise for the Finance Director. 

Ref: R.C.194 

ASSISTANT CHIEF ACCOUNTANT 
London E.C.4 c. £14,000 + car 

Reporting to the Chief Accountant of the news services subsidiary the 
successful applicant will be responsible for the day-to-day administration 
and overall control of an established accounts department through section 
managers. He/she will also prepare monthly and statutory accounts, in 
accordance with the highest professional standards. Ref: R.C195 

Candidates for both vacancies should have at least two years' post-qualifica¬ 
tion experience in a large professional firm or commercial organisation 
and be familiar with computerised systems. 

Applications under the appropriate reference to: Miss Marion Williams 

Extol Recruitment, 4 Bouverie Street, London EC4Y BAB. 

Tel: 01-353 5272 

Extol Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER > 
DEPARTMENT STORES 

CONCESSIONAIRES 
W.L c £16,500 + car 
SELIGMAN & LATZ, INC. is a U.S. public company operating 
hair and beauty salons throughout the world. At the European 
divisional headquarters in London the accounting, taxation, 
treasury and data processing functions are performed for five 
subsidiaries. 

Reporting to the Divisional President the Controller will manage 
a small team and further develop financial control and 
management information systems. Stress will be laid on the 
ability to supervise the in-house IBM: System 34. 

Age 28-32 applicants (male or female) should be qualified 
accountants with computer experience, preferably gained in a 
service or retail industry. Please write, enclosing a c.v. and 
daytime telephone number to Philip Yardy, F.C.A. 

Deputy 
CHIEF 

ACCOUNTANT 
Salary c£20,000 + Early Prospects 

Application* are invited from qualified accountants, 
preferably between Ihe ages of 30 and 45 for the 
appointment of Deputy Chief Accountant which will 
become vacant in mid 1983 due to retirement. 

The present Chief Accountant wtH beco 
General Manager oftbc Company on 1st Janaary 
1984 and. the saccesafal applicant for the 
appointment now advertised arlU be considered 
for promotion to Chief Accountant at that time 

Hie Company Is based in Hatfield, Herts, and supplies 
a population'of about 1,000.000 over an area of. 
square miles to the north ol London. 

The issued capital of the Company amounts to £27m 
and the annual revenue is in excess of EI7m.-The person 
appointed will be responsible to the Chief Accountant for 
thq. financial and management account*, funds 
management and :tht control of. computerised 
accounting system*:which include revenue billing and 
collection. Tne ability .to develop and control new 
financial system* using modern computer techniques 
•ill be essential. A knowledge of company taxation is 
desirable. The staffdf the Department numbers about 60. 

The person appointed will be requined to join the Water 
Companies’ Association (con tributoiry) Pension Scheme. 

Assistance with relocation expenses and- mortgage 
be provided where appropriate. ■ 

Applications giving details of present appointment 
career and salary‘progression, qualifications, age and 
experience together-4Htt> the.names of two professional 
referee*,' should be addressed to:- K. J. Reynolds. 
General Manager l<c. Valley Water Company. Bishops 
RMvTtatfidd. Herts; marked •CONFIDENTIAL' so as to 
arrive hot later than Tuesday, 25 fh January 1983. 

LEE VALIEV WATER COMPANY 

essande Essanelle Limited 
6 Curzon Place, London, W1 

Our client is a major U.S. Corporation which has a rapidly expanding leisure 
division operating in the U.K., continental Europe and the U.S. A 
The controller will report to a Financial Vice-President but will in fact work on a 
day to day basis with the Genera) Manager of the Division and the responsibilities 
to him will include: 
• Controlling ad financial matters of the Leisure Division including negotiation of 

contracts 
• Assisting in acquisitions 
• Reviewing regularly each company's figures against budget 
• Reviewing budgets for each Leisure Division company. 
He/she will also work closely with the Financial Vice-President on cash manage¬ 
ment tax planning, funding and insurance matters for Leisure Division. 
Candidates must be qualified accountants in the age range 30-45 and there is a 
strong preference for candidates with several years experience at senior level in 
the hotel industry. Fluency in French or Italian would be a distinct advantage. 
There is some travelling involved. There are attractive fringe benefits and an 
annual bonus. 

Please send a comprehensive career resumd, including salary history and day 
time telephone number, quoting reference: 2085, to WL.Tait . 

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 
(Designate) 

London eirea £20,000 plus ear- 
The HAT International Group requires a qualified accountant to assume the 
position of Financial Director Designate in the Freight Forwarding Division. -. 
The divisional bead office, based in London, controls the operations of seven 
subsidiary companies throughout Europe. The Ideal candidate, aged 35 to 45, 
will have extensive experience in budget preparation, cash management, foreign 
exchange dealings and all aspects of accounting and taxation. In addition, the' 
Financial Director Designate will have full responsibility for the Division’s computer 
systems and therefore in-depth experience in this aspect of the business is essentiaL 
A full management remuneration package of up to £20.000 p.a_ plus a car and 
BUPA is offered. 

Replies, whiCh will be treated in confidence, should include a full c.v. arxt be 
addressed to;— 

The Group Secretary 
MAT INTERNATEONAL GROUP LIMITED 

P.O. Box 251, 36-41, Holywell Lane, London EC2P 2EQ 

Financial 
Controller 
Mary: Chca 06,000. Hm ear and benefits. 

The William Press Group of Companies are a major 
International Engineering and Construction Group 
operating both Offshore and Onshore within the 
U JC. and.Overseas. 

A subsidiary company within the Group heavily 
involved in manufacture has identified ihe need to 
appoint a Financial Controller. 

The successful candidate will report to. and work 
closely with, the Managing Director, assuming total 
overall responsibility for financial matters, project 
evaluation, computer services and administration 

. throughout the Company. 
- Preference is likely to be given to applicants, 
having had previous experience in a manufacturing 
based organisation, operating on an International 
basis within the engineering sector being qualified 
accountants in their late twenties, early thirties, with 

... a sound industrial background and knowledge of 
computerised systems. 
Written application should, be made in the strictest 
of confidence to: 
The Group Personnel Director '. 
William Press Group Head Office Limited 
28 Essex Street London WC2R3AU 

^ William Press Group 

TfoicheR&&Cay}s^ 
Hill House, 1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TR. 

Telephone: 01-353 8011. 
A member of the Management Consultants Association. A 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES 
WITH EFFECT FROM JANUARY 4th 1983 

Commercial and Industrial Property &50 3C 
Residential Property g.50 22 
Appointments 9,00 33 
Business, Investment Opportunities, 

Business for Sale/Wanted 8.50 3D 
Personal «.bo * 22 
Motor Cars g.50 ; 22 
Hotels and Travel 150 22 
Contracts and Tenders H.50 3Q 
Book Publishers _ net 14 

Premium positions available 
(Minimum size 30 column ems) 

£6.00 per single column cm extra 

For further details write to: 

Classified Advertisement Manager 
Financial Times, 10 Cairnon. Street EC4P 4BY 

Per 
Single 

column 
line cm- ■ 

£ £ 
a 50 30.00 
8.50 22.00 
9.00 31.50 

8.50 30.00 
6.50 ‘ 22.00 
6.50 22.00 
6.50 22.00 
8.50 30.00 
— net 14.00 

DIRECTOR 
. (designate) 

' Manchester 

c £20,000 + profit sharing + car +. benefits 
Cyril-Bernstein Limited is: A furniture manufac¬ 
turer; highly profitable (even in 1982H); family 
controlled and managed; supplies nearly every 
major DIY‘store’ chain in the UK and only' 
interested in top-flight managers. .... 
If you are aged between 30 and 50; a chartered 
accountant and, above all, business orientated, why 
not apply to join us? 

Written triplications please to:— 
Barrie Bernstein 

CYRIL BERNSTEIN LIMITED 
P.O. Box 33, Manchester Old Road 
-Middleton, Manchester M23 2AR 

Binges 

S&OiL 

“USES 
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World sugar 
surplus 
forecast 

WORLD SUGAR production in 
the 19SSJ-83 (September to 
August) crop year is likely to1 
exceed consumption by 4.4m 
tonnes raw value, sugar 'dealer 
Lonconex said in its latest' 
statistical report. 

Total production •' is' put at 
96.44m in 1982-83, while con¬ 
sumption is expected to reach 
92.84m. 

Lonconex said the EEC 
should produce a surplus of 
4.1m, with production at 145m 
and consumption at 10.4m. 
Soviet production of -7.0m. 
would be 5.6m short of demand' 
requirements. While the U.S. is 
likely to have a shortfall of 
4.3m. 
• ISRAELI fruit and vegetables 
crops have been affected con¬ 
siderably by bad weather. 
Heavy rain and high winds have 
led to the suspension of picking 
in citrus groves, which is ex¬ 
pected to be reflected In ship¬ 
ments later this month, and 
exports .of other crops grown 
in the open, such as avocados, 
peppers and celery have been 
halted or reduced. 
• EEC ontput of colza and rape- 
seed is1 expected to rise to 3.7m 
tonnes by 1989, compared with 
2.7m in 1382, the EEC CommiSr. 
sion says in a report 
• BRAZILIAN soyabean crop 
estimates of between 144m 
tonnes and 146m tonnes are 
expected soon from the agrioil- 
ture ministry's production 
financing - company CFP, say 
traders in Rio de Janeiro. The 
estimate would compare with 
CEP's ' earlier forecast. in 
November of 1458m 'tonnes. 
• CAMEROON oocoa purchases 
in the week to January 3 
reached 7,254 tonnes, bringing 
the season’s total to 7^249, 114 
tonnes more than in the same 
period test year, according to 
the Cameroon's produce market¬ 
ing board. 
• THE AMOUNT • of coffee 
stored in New York and New 
Orleans warehouses end certi¬ 
fied for delivery against' the 
New York coffee 14 C” futures 
contract stood ait 60,869 begs at 
December 30. 

PRICE CHANGES 

In tonnes j Jan. 5 i 4- or Month 
unless stated-} 1085 | — ago 
otherwise i .:...*. . 

Surge in palladium price 
BY JUCHARD MOONEY 

THE .UPSURGE la tree market 
prices for -platinum and pal¬ 
ladium . continued yesterday 
-wish both metals reaching long¬ 
time highs. ' 

- Platinum gained $29.50 to 
$426.50 an ounce as dealers 
forecast that it could soon re¬ 
gain. its traditional premium 
over the gold price, which 
dosed yesterday at .5458:50 an 
ounce. In starling terms yester¬ 
day's - platinum quote wag 
£262.85 an ounce, the highest 
level since December 1980. 

. Meanwhile palladium reached 
a 20-month high of $115.50 an 
ounce (equivalent to £7X20) 
after rising $9.90 on the day. 

The palladium rise followed 
news from Johannesburg that 
Jmpala, one at the world’s big¬ 
gest producers, had raised Us 
pace by $20 to S130 an ounce. 

It explained that the move 
was prompted by a fall in reed 
income from production o£ the 
metal because of inflation in 
production costs. It said supply 
and demand factors had also 
bees-taken into account. 

Speculative demand for. both 
.platinum and palladium has In¬ 
creased . sharply hi the past 

20 

° wm I960 1961 1962 53 

month as investors have begun 
to switch from gold. As indus¬ 
trial metals, both are-seen as 
having the potential to out¬ 
perform gold in the event of a 
significant economic upturn 
this year. 

The other leading palladium 
producers, Englebard Industries 
and Rusteobure Platinum 
Hines, said yesterday that they 
had no immediate plans to 
Mdse thetrjprices. Englebard’s 
stands at £76.75 an ounce and 
Rustenburg’s at $140. 

Palladium has been particu- j 
lariy attractive to speculators 
following the Soviet Union’s 
recent announcement that it I 
was cutting 1683 supply alloca¬ 
tions to Western dealers by at 
least -25 per cent, though Mr 
Robert Bo veil, managing direc¬ 
tor of iTmpala, said yesterday 
that he was sceptical about this. 

Production levels in South- 
Africa and the Soviet Union, 
the two leading producing 
areas, are estimated to have 
been ent by around one-third 
recently in response to high 
stock levels and sluggish indus¬ 
trial demand. 

Imp ala itself reported “ very 
substantial” production cuts 
last year while Rustenbur-g re¬ 
duced output to 800,000 ounces 
from JL2m. 

On the London. Metal Ex¬ 
change copper prices moved up 
strongly again following an 
overnight rally in New York 
which dealers attributed to 
New Yeas-optimism about U.S. 
economic prospects. Cash high 
grade copper ended the day 1 
£15.75 higher at a 15-month i 
high of £948.50 a tonne. 

U.S. plans rice acreage cut 
WASHINGTON—U^. rice 
fanners will have to take 20 per 
cent of their crop - land .but of 
production in 1883, Agriculture 
Secretary John R.. Block an¬ 
nounced this week, reports AP- 
Dow Jones. 

The. cut will include a 15 per 
cent acreage reduction plus a 
5 per cent “ paid diversion “ of 
acreage. Producers will have 
to comply with the programme 
in order to qualify for Federal 
price supports and related bene¬ 
fits on their crop. 

. Last year the rice programme 
called for a straight 15 per cent 
acreage reduction 'Without the 
additional diversion Which 
qualifies producers for direct 
Federal payments. Hr Block 
said the target price for 1983 
rice will be $11.40 per hundred¬ 

weight,.the wlninmnn allowed 
by the law. Last year’s target 
was $10.85 per hundredweight. 

Target prices are bookkeep¬ 
ing devices used to compute 
Federal “ deficiency " payments 
to farmers when market prices 
drop below the target. leveL 

Indonesia ins skned an 
agreement to boy 120,000 
tonnes of Thai rice. Foreign 
Trade Department Director- 
General Dana! Tuhriamixa said 
in Bangkok yesterday, reports 
Reuter, He said shipments 
totalling 100,000 tonnes of 
wWte sice will be made 
between January and March. 
The remaining 20,000 tonnes 
are glutinous rice which will 
be delivered between. February 
and March. 

Our Rangoon correspondent 
-writes: Iran has bought 50,000 
tonnes of rice from Burma 
under contracts signed here 
recently. 

Burma's rice exports have 
totalled around 700,000 tonnes 
so far in the 1982-83 fiscal year 
(ending in March). Foremost 
buyers are China, which has 
taken over 141,000 tormes for 
shipment to Sri Lanka as part 
of a triangular trade arrange¬ 
ment, and the UN development 
programme which has taken 
about 77,000 tonnes for ship¬ 
ment to Africa. Vietnam and 
Sri Lanka. 

Burma exported 884000 
tonnes in 1981-82 earning over 
$460m.' 

Dockers 
block bacon 
exports 
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen 

CALLS FOB a boycott hi 
Britain of Danish bacon and j 
butter because of the current 
fishing dispute were given 
unexpected backbone by 
Danish dockers yesterday 
when they decided to prevent 
the export of Danish agricul¬ 
tural . products from Esbjerg, 
the -main export terminal for 
bacon for the UK market 

The men are striking In 
protest against legislation 
ratting the daily unemploy¬ 
ment benefit for dockers who 
are not hired on any given 
day from Kr 335 to Kr 226 
(from £2460 to £19.55). The 
dockers’ protest has disrupted 
work at most Danish ports for 
the past three weeks. 

ESS-Food, the Danish 
bacon exporter, is preparing 
contingency plans for the 
export of bacon by other 
routes, which could include 
shipment from Hamburg. On 
other occasions when Danish 
dockers blockaded exports, 
ESS-Food has been fairly 
successful In beating the 
bloiduule by transporting the 
bacon to Continental ports, 
even using the cross-Channel 
ferries on some occasions. 

The export ban comes as 
the Danes are launching a 
record £2m campaign to per¬ 
suade the British to eat more 
of their bacon. Already 
Danish bacon has a 43 per 
cent share of the UK market, 
while Denmark also supplies : 
about 14 per cent of British 
butter consumption. 

Exports of Danish farm pro- 
dnets to Britain are worth 
seme Kr 165m per week, of 
which Kr 120m represents 
meat products and Kr 32m 
dairy products, according to 
official figures, reports Reuter. 

The stevedores’ three-week 
strike has all but paralysed 
Denmark's main ports, caus¬ 
ing ships to seek other Baltic 
ports and disrupting the 
country’s supplies, port autho¬ 
rities said. 

LIVESTOCK 

Jam'S i + or i Month 
ISOS | — ago 

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 

[BASE METALS NICKEL 
I " ! 

r“r f 
Aluminium._jsaiOiaifjL-.Jran/ow 

Frofl MM—.. lifts 1056 410 ,fB76jlMfr 
Coppnr_i I ■ * 
Cash n grade...£948.5 +15.7&C0S1.8 

Jmtli.,.£075.25 ,4-17 j£fl35.25 
Ca h CatfwdaJEB10.fi . +1Mb5m71 

3 mtJi*_£S37 +M.2s£tfB3.B -, 
Gold troy oz.„.*f456A ;+jr.. J444.fi 

‘TLBSrsHHItaHB-ii 
Nkokel-flaiff&fi jW1B8i5* 
Fraomkt—._ imXBOo—10 iWiWflo 

Ptatlf^mtryoz|£X60 - l' 1 «»Q, 
Froorrkt...:„Jea68.86 +1«,M£2B7J» 

Quick*Ivort „JS5«.W6 -.;.;_...;WbWN 
Silver troy OZ...IB84 JIB/ |+4.05fl6B.B5p 

ImUM-J701.70> !44Wfl76.B0p. 

Tin Cult_4C73WL6 -fi *(*7455 • 
3 mUw--.*£7403 5-145 S745S.5 

Tungotet) _.. j-1BJ6!*102.Sfl 

Wolfrm 22.64 te'*7fl.'«S -.i.„..'fB0«4 
Zinc Cmh.......t£4£8JS |+fl '£* IS 

3 rath*._{£440.75 f44.fi *4EUafi 
Produoeni—feaoo 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

CRUDE OIL- FOB (• oar barren 
Aiablan Uflht_..pojaMojk—oja - 
Iranian Light..;._0.12 
Arabian Heavy —.gTAO-aa.50!—0.10 
North Sea (ForHMj-j5O_70-3CLBn; —Q.15 
AfrfoaiHBonny U’htilfiS.Oa |.— 
ntODUUTB-^Notiti Wait Europe 

CJF (f per tonne) 
Preir.lumssaoUne..^fi-SOB i —9LS . 
Ga* Oil-J277-E87 [ -3J) 
Heavy fuel oil-J168-170I 41.0 

Coconut (Phil)J|44a.flx i—7.fi'J4M 
Groundnut...Jl* ' I-.g>—I •* 
Unaeed OnuRuEfilO. 1+8 )£SB8 

1-80 1*375 j 

Copra Philip—JsSBSx 
foyetoaanfiTk) faSM 

drains- _ :, i ■■■■' * I ■ • -l.' . 
W>Ma«ntfi.MarkUl«A5 4D.uJfiM4.8B 

NoJCHardWitBtl * I—I » — 
Other-.* ' j > ?1 7 

Cooa**Mp't?* £1139 418 £1064- 
^RutnraViayCwt^A 4».5»loi8.B 
Coffee MarglSOU5 -»A £l6l3.5 

Cotton AJ«Kiex!70A5c :v [SSi«?0 ■: 
RubberFtk55)";SABp +o.a*0-Bp 

*dtaC!^~^pkiio 

. * Unquoted. yFeb. * J«n-Feb. tVer 
1fi.|b fleek. * Gtvene cocoa, n Nominal. 

GAS. OIL FUTURES . 
A nrenserOeutschemark anooungad 

buyina at-the openinfl and t ha ratter. 
■ leflprte-. Premier Man. 

iv*s^'i‘+-ori *cr' 

BASE-METAL PRICES aiaged a (rash 
advance m the London Meal Exchango. 
booaied by'firm precious meals and 
the .strong rise' aa Well Street ovsr- 
nlght. SpecufatlvB buying lifted Copper 
to CSTKS bafom profit-taking prompted 
a-' does of £9725 while renewed 
“ twmptitar ** and ' chartist buying 
boosted Lead to £30&5 and Zaoe to. 
£439.25. Jpckal moved against the 

: general trend, dipping to £2.300 on 
I trade netting. . 

COPPER 

I COPPER Ltooffiolal 

Jan-^__ 
Pet-- 
March;_ 
April_ 
May_ 
dune..— 
July;....;_ 
Aug- 

.. Turnover: 
tonnes. 

fU4L . L 
Mr tonnal I 
279.00 4B.HngfiJB-7fi.76 
871-76 44JDX72J0-H8JB 
269^)0 43J»SB6J»MJ» 
260.00 4 4X6060.6067 JO 
256.75 48JB2S6J6-SU0 
S54.50 41.G6X6L25 
2SSJS0 +Z.0OJ - 
257JO 4fi.6m - 
857JO <4 1 J0t — 

1J38' (3.271) lota, of .100. 

GOLD MARKETS 
Gold rose 37 an ounce from' 

Tuesday’s dose in the London. 
bullion market yesterday to. 
finish at' $456-457, its best level 
of the day. It opened ar $433-454 
after a recovery in New York 
to above $450 with the market 
seeing a slightly more bullish 
sentiment but a lack of. any 
follow through. There appeared 
to be some uncertainty in the 
market with the fear of another 
slip Mow $450 also adding to ' 
the cautious mood. 

In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 34,370 per kilo 
($455.01 per ounce) against 
DU 34,425 ($454.00) and closed 
at $454H55i from $449-450. 

In Luxembourg the dollar per 
ounce equivalent of the 12( kilo 
bar at the fixing was $455.0 from 
$452.25. i - ■ 

lb Paris the 12* kilo bar was 
fixed . at FFr. 9L800 per kilo 
(456.87 per, ounce) in the after¬ 
noon compered with FFr 97,800 
($45582) in the morning and 
FFr 08,000 ($456.40) on Tuesday 
afternoon. . 

la Zurich gold -finished at 
$453-456 from $449-452. 

LONDON FUTURES 
~ M__i+r":v55t,niay'* +or Bualaeaa 
"a™ 1 close — Done 

■ fiper troy ' | 
;i ounce j 

458^- 58.71+74^36.DO ’ 
March_<e2J30«Za+8JW464.00-58.5 
April_-....«e5.6O-66^,+B.B50,4«I.60.fi1J , 
May.._- ,4feB 3O-70J + ajatli«»66.80-fl5. B 
Juno._k.7a.OO-75^;*8JB« — . 
July-.'._^.74-00-77jVslMM — I 

Turnover: 751 (633) loia .ol IDO tray i 
-quncaar-- • :-j i 

Cash_930.8 W7 | 946-8 U-lfi.7 
3 months 905^ i+6.7a 975-.fi 1+17 
Setflomt 930JS !+7 | — ...._ 
Cathode* 1 I 
Cash-S69JL3QB*fl^5( 910-11 1+18.2 
8 months 986.5-7 +fi.» 9366 H-14J; 
Battlem t 900 +6 — t 
U^. Prodj — | - | -704 I_ 

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 
that'm tba morning cash copper' Higher 
Qrada traded at £939 00, three months 
£867.00. 67.50. B8.0a 87X0. 86.50, 
66XO. Cathodes: Cash £099.00, 900.00. 
three months £327.00. 26 50. Kerb: 
Higher Grade, three months £905.00, 
67.00. 67J90, 68.00. 68.50, 69.00. 70.00. 

.Aharnoon: Higher Grade, three months 
£973. 7*. 73.5. 74. 75. 75.5. 78. 75.5. 
76, 7SA 75. ' Kerb: Higher Grade, 
three months £975.00, 74.00, 73.50. 
73.00. 72.00, 72.50, 73.00: Turnover; 
52,376 tonne*. 

I ajn. +or, p-m. [+ or 
Officio! 1 -—jUnofTleialj —t 

HighOrade £ ■ £ , 9 • £ 
Cash.] 7300-5 -IS ! 7300-5 i-5 

I 3 month*} 7400-5 -17* 7401-5 {-14* 
Battle ml; 7395 .>-13. — _ 
StandartJi « . I 
Cash . .^. 7300-5 1-15 . 73B5-400-B 
3 months! 74005 ;_nj: 7401-5 Ul4J 
Sottlum tj 7595 J—lfi; — I_ 

I Straits EJ 1*89.19;.t — ...... 
HowYorlr_' • _ I 

Tin—Morning; Standard cash £7,406. 
7.400, 7,396, three months £7,415. 10, 
05. Kerb: Standard, cash £7.390. 96. 
three months £7,405, 7.400. 7.410. 
Afternoon; Standard, cash £7,400. three 
months £7,410. 05. Kerb: Standard, 
three months £7410. Turnover: 3,015 
tormes. 

LEAD 

NI3KEL a-m. [4. or* pjn. H 
Official j — Unofficial 

Spot. 229M U?A 2265-66*-—65 
• moirttw 8356-60 -44.fi! 8380-5 —66 

* Cants per pound, t MS per kilo, 
t Oa previous enofflcial doss. 

SILVER 
" 1 Sifter' was " Brad 4.O60 ‘aa ounce 
higher (or spot dalivary In the London 
buirkm market yesterday at 684.35p. 
U.S. equfvBlents of the fining levels 
wore: spot SI1D99. up 3.4cj three- 
month 311.344. up 3.3c: six-month 
S11SS7. up 22c; and 12-month 312.13, 
up 1.4c. The maul opened at 682- 
684p (311.10-11.14) and closed at 
0B348OP (S11.15-1120). 

SILVER Bullion U or 1-M.E. + or 
par fixing — p.m. — 

troy oz. prloa j Utrafflcl_ 

Spot_|684.35p jt4.U| 690p WT7X 
3 roonthaJ701.70p 1+4.IB 707.7Sp *17.1 
fl montiM.718.00p l+J.48] — I —. 
18montl>s75330p fHLWl — 1^-— 

LM6—'Turnover 72. (104) Tots of 
10,000 ow. Morning: Throe months 
703.0. 020, 03.0. 03Jj. 04.0, 04.5. Kerb: 
nil. Ahereoon: three months 75.05, 06, 
04.5. 06, 07. 07.5. Kerb: Three months 
706.50, 06.00. 

COCOA 
Altar opening unchanged prices 

eased In thin conditions on commission 
house liquidation but recovered on lack 
of follow through and strength in New 
York. Towards the lows small amounts 
of offtake ware evident tram industry, 
reports Gill and Duff us. 

wtterdav'sT 1 " 
Close 1 + or (Business 

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot 
prices. Feed barley: N. East 11200. 
The UK monetary coefficient lor the 
w«vk boginning Monday January 10 is 
expected to romain unchanged. 

POTATOES 
The meritot was inhlally firmer on a 

steady Dutch market but thie influence 
was short lived with aellats daptees-ng 
prices during the afternoon, reports 
Coley and Harper. 

[Y«*«d'yj prmrioue [ Business 
Month L oloao ! ckreo I Pon* 

; • £ per tonne 
Feb™...I 70.10 | 70.00 , >U8-IMB 
April. .J 87,20 
■ft—I 
Nov.. 67.80 

70.00 njM-70JM 
80.40 j S9A6-B7.I0 
90.50 j 90.flfl B9.IM 
67^0 - 
IMP 1 — Feb.'■■■■I 76.00 ' 7530 1 _ 

Turnover: 33S (807) lots of 40 tonnes. 

RUBBER 
. The London physical market opened 
slightly steadier, attracted little demand 
throughout the day and closed on a 
qulat note. Lawis and Peat reported 
a January fob price for No. 1 HSS in 
Kuala Lumpur of 1830 (180.5) cants a 
kg and 6MR 20 1690 (lW-5)-_ 

No. 1 (Yostsrdya! Previous Business 
RAS. I oloao i oloao Done 

M.40-67.80 
_.fll.I551.B0 
Apl-Jne |62M 5Z.7B 
Jly-S«pt54.B0-56JW 
Oct-DOcM.MB7.IO 
JanMchM.8flM.IQ 
Apl-Jne '61X0 Bl.M 
Jly-Sept'69.M-B3.79 
Oct DeoiG5.60 Bfi.10 

5090-5200! — 

60.80-51-20 — 
6226-52.10 52.70-5220 
54.10-54JO 56JM-M.50 
-Sfl.HMfiJO: — 
At JD-58.M 68.0 
,60.68-00.75 ;6IJHMn.D0 
]6JJ»-63.10 '63.68-fl5.40 
66.15-66.60 !B6.U 

] rum. 
LEAD Official 

srr p-m. ■+ o 
- Unoffldaii —t 

C ' £ I £ lfi 
Cash_• 994.6-5 MSL7& 80B-J i+4.75 
3 montttsj 30B.M +3.fi! Sia^i V+4^7 
Sottlom’d 806 |+3 ; •— - 
UA 3pw — ! ■—. "80,8-SB I. 

. Lead—Morning: Three months 
£307.00. 07.60. 07.00. 06.00. OS OO. 
Kerb; Three months. £306.00, 06.60. 
07.00. 06.00. Afternoon: Three months 
£300. 09.5.' 10. 10.5. 11. 10.5. 10. 10.5. 
Kerb: Three 'months £310.00, 00.50. 
Turnover: 14,650 tonnes. 

Close.;.;-13456457 
Opening-8453-404 
Morning fixing....)84fi4.75 
Afternoon flxjng. 6454 

Qaid BulliOfl iTIneoonosJ 

'(£$Ul4>88iai)'»44Bi460 (£27Blfl 877) 
|£B7Bit-879) 18451458 .' (£87B-87B1«1 

' l£2BOJDS7 ' 18452.78 0376.187) 
(C279.850) 10449.50 (£276/145) . 

(£278.187) 
(C276A45) 

Krug rod . 84681* .4701* 
i* Krug 3842X45 
«• Krug |ia3i--ia41* 
If H Krug 350 51 . 
Mantoieaf *466-470 
kSSbcv S|07V-J087« 
>e NawJkw 36B4i 54^ 

Gold Colm Jan. 5 

(£28912-2901 tlQng-SOW 3134115 (E70U-703,) 
l£ 14ftU-1405*1 iViotorln 8cv 1114-118 (£70t4 705*) 
(£76-76% l [French 90s 3151 Vi-104 (£68la 54) 
tf301«-Blh> -60 pasoa Max 3547-B49 i4337>3Sais) 
(£80841-^9^] llOOtSsr-AUM *454447- ira78f«7Bj> 
(£66ifl 8W4I iWO Eagles *985-535 (832JS329J 
(£3884-40). 1 ^ 

i*20 Eagles *885-535 

ZINC 
* a-m. ,+ or p-m. t+or 

ZINC | Ofllolef ! — ^Unofficial: —| 

" 1 £ : £ |' £ ' | * 
CASH. ^488.6-3 +S 488-9 !+5 
3,months, 45B.5.7 ,+4 44JL5-1 14-45 
entaero-ti 423 +3 J . - I — 
gfjnwgjg — 1 88-7540.7' 

', Zinc—Morning: Cash £42250, three 
months £437.00, 36-50, 37.00. 36.50, 
36JS, 26.50. Kerb: Three months 
£437.00, 37.50. Afternoon: Three 
months £43&S. 39. 39-5. 40, v. 40.5, 
41. Kerb: Three months £440.50; 40.00. 
39.50. Turnover. 11,625 »nnas. 

ALUMINIUM 

8epL._.; 134946 -5J •' 1348 86 
Nov... .1 iaaaso l — < - 
January ....1 1BMMSO j-r tap, —__ 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
ROTTERDAM, January 5. 

Wheat—(U-S- $ per wmw): U.S. IW. 
Two Sad Winter. Jan IS). Feb 1S3. 
March 155. April 158. U-S. NC- Thma 
Amber TSurum, spat 186, Apnl/May 
171, June 132. U.S. No. Two. Wortham 
Spring 14-per cent. Ji" 182, Fab 183, 
March 1B4j Aprll/Msy 1«9Sa Cso^ian 
Western Red Spring, Apnl/May 197. 

Maize—(U.S. £ per tonne): U.S. No. 
Three Yellow afloat 11B, Jan 18-90, Fob 
117. March 117. Jan/March 117. April, 
June 115. July/Sept 121. Oci/Dbo 
123 78'aaBere- _ _ 

Soyabean*—(LLS- S ppt M;®; 
Two V«21oVf GulfpoilB. • Jan 229.40. reo 
231.BOe Marttl 233-75. April 23550- M«y 
Sb.25, June Z37-S0. July m 
239.50. Sept 230-75, Ok Z^SO Nov 
233^0, Dec 237,76 sailers. AigentJne 

June 23290 sellare. - 
Soyamesl—(U.S. S-per tonne):-4d per 

cant, afloat 217. Dec 216.50. Jab 215^0 
traded, afloat 21790, Dec 217J5, Jan 
217, Fab 217. March-. 217.' April/Sapt 
216.60, Nbv/Marob 220 sailors. .BrailI 
Pallets. Dec 23250. Jan/March 232. 
April/Sapt 223 sellers. ' . - 

PARIS. January 5 
Cocos—(FFr per 106 Ulos): March 

1.212/1 J19. May 1J38/1JW). . July 
1.260/1.20S. Sept 1-270/1.300. Dec 
1-305/1.330. March 1.3*0/1.350. May 
1^00/1,410. Sales at call;.5. 

, Sugar—(FFr par tonne): March 
• 1.442/1;44S, Mey-. 1,480/1,485, July 
. 1.610/1 JS, Aeg 15S3/1.E60. Oct 

1900/1,605. Nov 1,600/1,610. Sec 
1.660/1.670. March 1,7«/1,7B0. Sates 
Bl cafl: 7. 

Alum him a-m. 
Official [ 

Spot—M 
s months 

£ f 
eas.5-4.fi 
643.S-4 | 

AtamiMum—Morning: Three months 
£84190. 41.50. 41.00. 40.50. 40.00 
41.00, .41 ia 42.00. 42.50. 43.00. C3S0. 
Kerb: Three months £643.60. 44.00, 
46*00. 45^0. 40.00. Afternoon: Three 
month* £648. 49. 48.5. 48, 47.5 47, 
46.5. 48, 47, «fl.5. Kerb: Three 
month* ££647.00. 43.50. 4000. 4850. 
47,09. Tumoven 10.575 tonnaa. 

Miehei—Morning: .Three months 
£2,370, 66, EB, 70 60, Kerb: Three 
months £2^368.- Attain pon: Three 
months £2^55, 50, 40, 30. 35. 40. 80, 
2S. 20, 25. Kerb- Three mpnthe &J32&, 
20 10. 05, ZXO, 06. Turnover: 828 
tonnaa. 

March_-11084)9 1+12.0111088 
May__ 1117-18 4<l9.5 ilUO-01 
July_ 1131-33 Jf 11.0.1132-03 
Sept_114848 U.12.5,1147-18 
D*0.   1170-76 W 14.5)1166-44 
Starch_ 1189.95 1_5 118886 
Mey-._ 1195-2j&]+ll - 

Salas: 4v224 ( 1 *VTT) tato of 10 tonnes. 
ICCO—Daily price for Jan 4: 77-SZ 

(78.281. Indicator price (or Jan 6: 
78.33 (7856). 

COFFEE 
Values aaaad slighily in light volume 

aa trade selling erased InlUal gains, 
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. A 
steady New York prompted a London 
rally before continued resistance 
dampened the advance. 

___.11 |YSir day1*, + on iSmSST 
COFFEE Cloao | — | Done 

J - 
January ....j 1766-70 +8.0 : 176536. 
March 1600-03 +0J i 1516-95 
Mey..i 1503-04 +1.0 . 1506-05 
July.1414-17 :+B.S * 1480-06 
8epL._.! 184846 !-SJ ■' 1348 86 
Nov... .i iaaaso \ - i - 
January ....1185040 |+iaO, — _ 

Sales; 4,565 (4,733) lots of 5 tonnea. 
ICO indicator price for Jan 4 (U.S. 

cents per pound): Comp, dally 1970 
130.66 (131.01); 15-day average 130-64 
(130.94). 

GRAINS 
Old1 crops opened slightly lower 

white new crape opened unchanged. 
Wfcsat * continued to trade aaslar 
during the morning with good all 
reund sailing. Barley remained quiet 
ell day, re pons Adi. 

. lYeetonfya +or lYoefrd'ya, + or 
Mnth dose { — , dose , — 
-1-]-{-t- 

Jan., j 110.70 —OJfl) 113.10 +0JB 
Mar J 1X1.09 C.m' 114.45 +0.15 
Mey J 122.90 i-O.25' 116X0 +0.10 
July J 125.00 1-0ja: - - 
Sep., • 113.70 -O.lfl' 108.10 - 
NOvJ 116J90 »4O.10| 111.40 - 

Bust nan dona—WheaP Jen 120-10- 
‘119.75. March 127.10.120.95, May 
1234)0-122.80. July 125.15-1S.00. Sept 
113.7D only, Nov untradad. Sales: 143 
Iota of 100 tonnea. Barley: Jan 113-10- 
112JX), March 114.40 only. May. Sept 
and Nov untredett. Sales: 22 lots ol 
100 tonne#, 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U-S. Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cant 
Jan 123X5. Fab 124. March 124.60 
transhipment East Coast sailors: English 

. teed fob Jsn 122.50 East Coast sellar. 
Melee: French Jen 143.60 transhipment 
East Coasr aadar South African whim/ 
yellow Jan-Fab 88 quoted. Barley: 
English feed fob.Jan H9 East Coast 
sellar. Rest unquoted. 

Sales: 191 (178) lots ol 15 tonnea, ml 
(nil) of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) were 
Spot 50.25p (50.00p): Feb 53.50p 
(S3.25p): March 54.00p (53.75p). 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened marginally easier 

on weaker cash marmots, repons T. G. 
Roddick, and remained at opening 
levels. 

Yeetordy'a + or , Business 
Close l — Done 

£ 1 1 per tonne 
M5.0O-44.fl +0.60 _ — 

April . 1 wjs-iu +0.45 

August. 1M.»41.B +0.20 - 
October-... 1M.B0-41A -0J5, - 
Deo .. 139.flfl-4fl.5 - 
Feb - . „.._HII_J046-5 ^Q.7bl_^_ 

Sales: 2 (23) low or 100 tonnes 
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 

unchanged and steadied slightly on 
short-covering. Close (U.S. S per 
tonne); Fab 401.00. 404.00. 402.00: 
Aaril 415.00. 416.50. 416.50-415.00: 
June 423.00. 425.00: Aug 427 00. 434 00: 
Oct 432.00. 442.00: Dec 438 00. 448.00: 
Fab 438.00. 454.00. (June to Feb 
untradad.) Sales: 18 (7) lota ol 25 
tonnes. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 

£96,00 (£100,00) a lonna cif Jan-Feb 
shipment. White sugar daily price 
£131.00. (£134.00). 

Price* edged higher with arbitrage 
buying liom Naw York In the late 
afternoon a lecture of trading, reports 
C. Czamlkow. 

No, 4 Yesterday] Previous ! Businas 
Can- I close | close j none 

Previous ! Business 

£ per tonne 
March 107.4fl.07.50 108.Se-08.55107.80-05.00 
May... 111.50-11.60 JllB.4fl.io.2fij 11 l.W-M.OO 
Aug,... 117,80-I8.IS1118.S8-« "" 
Oot..M X2JJ0-2S.78 IMJW-1—^-- 
Dec ... I3B.7&-20JW! 128.60-Sfl.7QISfl.00.28JO 
--r,lfl8.004BAO;««.00 B7.ra”” “ *’ “ 

Galea: 1,960 (2 280) Iota ol 50 fonnas. 
Tats and Lyle delivery price far 

granulated ba«ig white sugar was 
£406.90 (same) a tonne for home trade 
and £200.50 (£205.00) lor export. 

International Sugar Agreement (U S. 
cants per pound) fob and stowed 
Caribbean pons. Prices for Jan 4: 
Daily price 5 £7 (6.20): 15-day delivery 
6.21 (6.21). 

WOOL FUTURES 
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 

BREDS—Close (m ordor: buyer, seller, 
business). New Zealand cento per kg. 
Jan 355. 370. ml: March 365, 368. 366: 
May 375. 379, 375-374; Aug 3B7. 3B9. 
386-387; Oct 382. 393. 392: Dac 397, 
309. 398: Jan 400 401, 400: March 404. 
407, 407-406; May 412. 415. nil. Sales: 
24. 

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (In 
order, buyer, seller, business). Ausua- 

Welsh breeds 
show their paces 

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT 

WALES IS becoming an impor¬ 
tant source of breeding stock 
for the UK and overseas, 
according to Professor J. B. 
Owen, head of the Agriculture 
Department of University 
College, Bangor, North Wales. 

Writing in Y Tlr, the journal 
of the Farmers' Union of Wales, 
Prof Owen says that whereas 
Scotland and England have 
been more closely identified 
with the description u stud farm 
of the world,” Wales is now 
becoming increasingly Impor¬ 
tant in this respect. 

The Welsh Black cattle 
I breed was the main breed in 
the UK in widespread use as 

! the basis for self-contained 
beef suckler herds. Trials 
carried out by the Ueat and 
Livestock Commission showed 
it to be a breed with a capacity 
for milk yield, rapid growth 
and lean carcase production, 
under both upland and lowland 
conditions, while the Welsh 
Black cow had proved a parti¬ 
cularly good base for the pro¬ 
duction of Charola is-cro&s 
cattle for slaughter. 

The Welsh Mountain ewe was 
the most numerous of all 
British breeds, with approxi¬ 
mately 2.5m ewes In 1980. In 

the decade 1970-80, Welsh 
Mountain, sheep numbers have 
increased markedly (by about 
40 per cent), displacing the 
relatively static Scottish Black¬ 
face as numerically the most 
important British breed. 

The Animal Breeding Re¬ 
search Omani ration in Edin¬ 
burgh had shown that the 
Welsh ewe, as pure bred ewe 
or as a component of a cross¬ 
bred, was superior to both the 
Scottish Blackface and the 
Cheviot in terms of Iamb via¬ 
bility. In conjunction with the 
hill breeds, Wales had become 
an important source of cross¬ 
bred ewes for the English low¬ 
lands, as they became more 
widely known outside Wales. 

Welsh breeds and crosses 
were also becoming the focus 
of overseas Interest. Prof Owen 
says of great interest for the 
future is the development of 
two other types of Welsh sheep. 

The LJyn Breed, almost ex¬ 
tinct a quarter of a century ago, 
is now rapidly expanding in 
numbers and territory. It is a 
breed of medium size, with high 
prolificacy, ideal for the low¬ 
land producer who wishes to 
make a self-contained breeding 
flock. It is also an ideal base 

for crossing with Texel rams 
for lean lamb production. 

The other was the Cambridge 
Welsh cross-bred ewe, combin¬ 
ing the prolificacy outside of 
the most prolific British breed 
of sheep with the lamb viability 
characteristics of the Welsh 
Mountain ewe. 

A big opportunity faced the 
beef cattle and sheep breeders 
of Wales, said Prof. Owen, but 
success depended upon efficient 
and aggressive marketing and 
on sound breeding policies to 
accentuate the strong points of 
their livestock. At the same 
time, he expressed concern that 
Wales receives a very small 
proportion of research and 
development funds on livestock. 
For historical and other 
reasons, there were no large 
Agricultural Research Council- 
funded animal research insti¬ 
tutes in Wales, in spite of ib 
importance of the area m the 
agricultural and livestock 
economy. 

Adequate funding of existing 
centres of research and develop¬ 
ment in Wales and the mainten¬ 
ance of its advisory services 
were needed nrgently to further 
agricultural progress, Prof. 
Owen added. 

U.S. wheat sold to USSR 
WASHINGTON — Exporters 

have reported 50.000 tonnes of 
new sales of wheat to the USSR 
and 50,000 tonnes of wheat sales 
switched from unknown destina¬ 
tions to the USSR, the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture said 
yesterday. 

The sales were of hard red 
winter wheat for delivery in the 
1983-83 marketing year, which 
ends on May 31. 

The USDA said sales for 
delivery in the seventh agree¬ 
ment year (which ends Septem¬ 

ber 30 1983) now total 2.475m 
tonnes of wheat and 3.049m 
tonnes of maize. Sales to the 
USSR in the sixth agreemenr 
year totalled 6.096m tonnes of 
wheat and 7.773m tonnes of 
maize. 

Widespread precipitation in 
the winter grain areas of the 
USSR m the week ended 
January 1 promoted growth in 
the extreme south and increased 
snow cover in some northern 
regions, the joint agricultural 
weather facility of the U.S. 

Deportments of Commerce and 
Agriculture said. 

In a summary of its weekly 
international weather and craps 
bulletin, the agency said the 
moisture fell mosily as min in 
the south and west regions and 
as snow In the central, northern 
and eastern areas. 

Snow cover increased over 
Byelorussia, the central region. 
Volga Vyatsk and Northern 
Volga Valley. 
Reuter 

AMERICAN MARKETS 
loan cents par kg. March 530 0. 531.0, 
531.0-530 9: May 544.5, 546 0. 5«3 0; 
July 552 0. 553.0, 553.0: Oct 540.0. 
541.0, 641.0: Dec 543.0, 544.0. 544.0- 
543.0: March 550.0. 552.0, 551.0: May 
658.0. 580.0, untradad; July 560.0. 
672.0. 570.0. Sales: 98. 

COTTON 
LIVHIFOOL—Spot and ehipman: sale* 

hi Liverpool amounted to 75 tonnaa. 
Altar the absence at business m tba 
previous session, an Improvement in 
demand waa noted, but -orders were 
not conspicuously large. Inquiry was 
limited to minor interest 'm speciality 
gnowtbs from African and Middle 
Eastern sources* 

* 
HIDES—Leeds. Second clears. Ox: 

31-35.5 kg 63.7p a ko withdrawn 
(61 .Bp); 26-30.5 kg TO.Sp a kg (flB.Op): 
22-25.5 kg BO.Op a kg (77.ip). Light 
caws: 25.5 kg 73.5p e kg (71 Op). 

-INDICES- 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

Jan.* "■ OncTsi^M*th" 1190Y'arago 

238.73 838' 234.28 j 348JS1 
(Base: July 1 1952 - lOOT 

REUTERS__ 
Jon.'5 1 Jan. 4 ; M^h ago Y'ar ago 

1572.7 it575.4* 1688.0 | I59B.8 
(Base: September 18 1931 “ 100) 

MOODY'S 
Jon. 4 Jan. 3 M'th ago fY’ar ago 

IOOG.8 1007.5 ■ 383.8 990,1 
" (Dace'mber 31 iS3l"-"lbO) 

DOW JONES 

NEW YORK 
COCOA 10 tonnes, 5/tnnne 

Clom» High Low Prev 
March 1604 1615 1665 1680 
May 1643 1665 1610 1632 
July 1679 1687 1846 1666 
Sapt 1709 1711 1880 1«B 
Dac 1753 1720 1715 1740 
March 1787 — — 1786 
COFFEE “C' 37,000 lb, cawta/lb 

torn* High Low Prev 
March 13228 132.30 130.10 121.74 

i May- : T26.7S 1211*0. m» 32SJ0 
July 122.67 123.00 121.50 122-60 
Sept 120.15 120.7S 119.60 120.13 
Dac 117.50 117.75 116J0 117.25 
March 116^5 116.00 11540 116.00 
May 113.75 — — 113.75 

COPPER 2S.000 fa, cants/lb 

Close High Low Prau 
Jan 71.25 71.20 71.00 60.66 
Fab 71.85 — — 70.25 
March 72.50 72.70 71.40 70.90 
May 73.60 73.80 72.40 72.00 
July 74.70 74.90 73.55 73.10 
Sapt 75.70 76JO 74.60 7410 
Dac 76.95 77.30 75J0 7S.45 
March 78.40 78.70 77.40 7830 
May 79JS 79.50 78.40 77JB5 
July 60 JO 80.7S 79.40 7840 

COTTON 50,000 Iba, cents/lb_ 

Close High Low Prow 
March 65.57 85.78 65.41 85.40 
May 67.05 67.25 86.90 67.00 
July 62J3 66.40 68.05 68.20 
Oct 6720 67.56 67.40 67.41 
Doc 67.85 SB.05 67.60 67.80 
GOLD 100 troy oz. S/troy oz 

Ckw# High Low Prev 
Fab 461.0 46S.0 456.2 4S6.7 
March 464.4 468.5 469.0 460.0 
April 467.8 471.8 463.1 463.4 
June 476.0 478.8 470.5 470.8 
August 482-3 484.5 478.0 477.8 
Oct 489.9 493.0 487.5 485.4 
Dae 497.(1 601. S 494.2 

SUGAR WORLD •• 11 *' 112.000 Iba. 
cants/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
March 6.5S 6.60 8.47 6.43 
May 6.90 6.95 6.77 6.7S 
July 7.21 7JS 7.06 7JO 
Sapt 7.54 7.55 7.41 7.39 
0« 7.74 7.79 7.62 7.59 
March 8-65 8.87 8.72 8.7S 
May 8,14 — — 8.06 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs. cants/lb 

. . Close High Low Prev 
Feb 69.90 60.40 69.07 59.1S 
April 60.52 61.12 59.95 59.92 
Juno 61.97 62.45 61.55 61.55 
Aug 60.67 61.20 B0.47 60.42 
Oct 5952 60.02 59.30 59.25 

pow Jan. 
jone*| 4 

Jon. ’Month!Year 
3 . ago j ago 

497.6 501.5 494.2 493.0 
Fab 505.4 504.6 501.0 500.7 
April 5135 — — 508.7 
June 521.6 — — 515.7 
August 528-0 528.0 528.0 525.0 
Oct 537.5 538.0 534.0 533.4 
HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons- 
canta/U.S. gallons_ 

Close High Low Prev 
Feb 8392 84.00 82.90 82.46 
March 82-23 8230 81.15 80.72 
April 80-20 B0.25 79.00 78,69 

Spot 133.B4 136.76 131.05 121.87 
FuTrs 140.76,140.63,137.77)155.112 
(Base: December 31 1874 — 100) 

M EAT/FISH 
SMITMFIELD—Pence per pound. 

Beef: Scotch killed sides 84.0 to 68 6. 
Vaal: Dutch hinds and ends 144 0-148 0. 
Lamb: English small 71.0 10 74 5. 
medium 70 0 to 73.0: Imported—New 
Zealand PL 51 3 to 52.0. PM 51.0 to 
51.5. PX 47 .5 to 48 Q. YL 49 0 to 49 0. 
YM 50 0 10 50.0. Port: English, under 
100 lb 38.0 to 52 5. 100-120 Id 42.0 to 
51.0. 120-160 lb 39 0to 48 0. 

MEAT COMMISSION—Avar age let- 
•lock prices at reproeontatiwe markau. 
GB—Carrie 96 84a per kg Iw (—2 67). 
GB—Sheep 147 46p per kq e»i dew 
(-8 34). GB—Pigs 53 83p per kg Iw 
(-7.14). 

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply moderate, 
demand good. Prices at ship's side 
(unprocessed) per stone: snen cod 
C7.00-7 90. codlings C3 80-6 30: medium 
haddock 0.40. small E2.G0-6.4Q; lemon 
sole, large £20.00. small El3.00: rock- 
fish £4.00: reds £3.50: sj.ihc £4.80. 

COVENT GARDEN—Prices lor tho 
bulk o< produce, in starling per package 
except where otherwise staled. 
Imported Produce; Satsumae—Spams: 
10 kg 3 00-3.50. Orange*—Spams: 
Navels 4.00-5.00: Jaffa: Shamouti 40 
4.70. 50 4 BO. 60 4.90. 7S 4.05. 88 4.95. 
106 4 75. 123 4.45, 14* 4.25. 168 4.00. 
Naval! 40 4.70. 50 4 3a 60 4.80. 75 
4 95. 88 4 85. 105 4.55. 144 4.15. 168 
3.90: Moroccan: Navels 3-80-4.00. 
Lemone—Tutkitti: 80/150 3 KM-SCh 
CypnOL 9 kg 2 80-4.50; Sponis: Tray 
5 kg 25/50 1.80-2.40. Grapefruit— 
Cypriot: 27/56 3 20-4.00; U.S : Ruby 
36/40 6 60-7.00: Jaffa: 64 3.90. 75 3 80. 
88 3.90, Ruby 6 80-7 00. Ctementines— 
Spanle: 3.50-4 20: Moroccan: 4 00-4.80. 
Apples—French: Golden Delicious 18 kg 
4.00-5-50. 9 kq 2.40-2.80, Stflrkcrimscn 
18 kg 4.00-5.00. Granny Smith 18 kg 
5.00-5.00. 9 in 2.50-3.00; U.S.: Red 
Delicious 9.50-14 CD: Canadian: 11-00- 
12.50: Hunganun: Srerking 18 kg 4 50. 
Paare—Dutch: Cornice 14 lb 3.50-3 00. 
Conference 12 kg 3 50-3.60. Grapes— 
Spanish: Aiberia 2.00-2 80. Napoleon 
3.30-3.80; Capa: Bian Donna 11 lb tray 
7.00, Sultana 11 lb 10 00; South African; 
Sultana 8 lb 5.5O-S.0Q, Thompson 11 ifc 
9 00-10.00: Brazilian Italia 10 lb par 
pound 1.00-1.10. Strawberries—Israeli: 
8 oz 1.00-1 10: U.5.: 12 oz 1JQ. 
Raspberries—Chilean- 8 oz 1.00. Sharon 
Fran—israali: 1 30-1 50. Plume—South 
Allies'1 Santa Rosa II lb. per box 
200-5 00: Zimbabwe: Santa RuSo 7 lb 
3 00-5 00: Chilean: 15 lb per pound 
0.20-0 80. Poaches—Zimbabwe: 3 00- 
3.50: South African- 3 00-3.50: Chilean: 
60/70* 12-00. Apricots—South African: 
11 lb 3.50-4.60- Nectarines—Chilean: 
70s 12 OO: Zimbabwe: 3.00*6 00. 
CherriM—Brazilian, Par pound 1.50- 
1.60. Melone—Spanish: Green 10 kg 
5.00-6-00; Brazilian; Yellow 10 kg 7.00* 
9 00. Pineapple*—Ivory Coast: 20a 0.45. 
12C 0.60. 12B 0 80-0 85. fis 1.30; Souih 
African: 5/7 7.00: Ghanaian: fle 1 20* 
1.50. Bananas—Colombian: 40 lb bases 

UVE HOGS 30.000 Iba, cena/tb 

Close.High Low Prev 
Pah 58,17 68.97 57.87 57.72 
April 54.96 56.60 5480 54.72 
June 55 96 56.60 E5.B0 55.80 
July 55.92 56.30 55.70 55.60 
Aug 54 JO 54.47 64.09 54.05 
Oct 59.97 60.22 4160 4965 
Dec 48.90 50.00 4985 48.85 
Feb 48.52 48.80 48.52 48.50 
April 46.» 48.BO 46.55 46.55 

MAIZE 5.000 bu mire canto/56 lb 
bushel 

Close High Low Prow 
March 244.0 245.4 242^ 242.6 
May 253.0 254.0 251.0 2S1.2 
July 260.0 2614 257.6 258.4 
Sapt 266.0 267.0 263.4 264.0 
D«C 275.4 276.4 272A 273.4 
March 286.4 287.0 283-4 284,2 

POR KBELLIES 38,000 lb, cents/lb 
Cl dm High Low Prev 

Fab 82.97 84.67 82.70 82 70 
March 81.92 93.60 81.75 8175 
Man 80.95 82.60 80.80 80.82 
July 79.80 81.77 79.60 79 80 
August 76.95 78.27 76.85 76.85 
Fab 66.25 67.80 66.25 66.00 
March 64.75 65.00 64.75 64 50 
SOYABEANS 5J000 bu min. cmta/flO lb 
bushel ___ 

Close High Low Prev 
Jan 566.0 566.4 563 4 564.6 

May 78 96 
June 79.25 
Juhr 79.00 
August 79.00 

80.20 80JS 79.00 78,69 
7896 79.20 78.20 77.68 
79.25 79.25 78.40 77.70 
79.00 78.75 78.40 77.75 
79.00 — — 78.00 
80.20 79.10 79.10 79.20 

ORANGE JUICE tb. cents/lb 
Close High Law Prtv 

Jan 114,60 116.40 113.95 
March 115.50 116.70 114.70 116.60 
May 116.60 117.60 116 60 117.60 
July 117.60 118.15 118.70 119.00 
Sept 11BJS 11B.50 117.65 119.50 
Nov 118.76 — — 120.00 
Jan 119.26 12020 119.00 120 50 
March 119.75 120.60 120 00 121.00 
May 119.75 — — 121.00 

PLATINUM 50 tray oz, S/troy or 

Close High Low Prev 
Jan 424.0 432.0 408JS 
Fob 430.0 410.0 
March 431.0 423.0 423.0 411 0 
April 432J2 436.5 421.0 416-5 
July 440.0 443.7 42S.fi 423.7 
Oct 447.8 4S0.9 435.0 430 9 
-Ian 456a 458.4 451.0 438.4 
April 466.9 46S.9 465.9 44S.9 

Jan 566.0 566.4 
March 573.0 574.4 
May E81.0 583.0 
July 588.6 590.4 
Aug 590.0 591.0 
Sept 567.0 587.0 
Nov 588.0 590.4 
Jan 603.4 603.4 
March 618.0 61B.0 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 : 
Close High 

Jan 174.5 175.0 
March 174.6 175.2 
May 175.5 175 9 
July 175.6 177.3 
Aug 176.6 177.5 
Sept 177.5 178 0 
Oct 177.0 177.0 
Dae 179.0 179.0 
Jan Y7B.0 179.0 
March 180.0 180.0 

570.6 571 4 
579.0 579.2 
586.4 586.6 
S87.0 586.4 
685.0 664.4 
587.4 587.6 
603.4 601.0 
617.0 614.0 

Low Prev 
174 0 174 5 
T74.0 174.3 
174 9 ITS 0 
175.8 175 6 
175.8 175.8 
176.8 177.5 
176 0 176.3 
ITS 0 178 5 
179 0 178 7 

5,000 tray oz, cents/troy oa 

ctoea High Low Prev 
1138.5 1148.0 1116.0 1105 0 
114S.0 1143.0 1130.0 1111.6 
1154.0 1164 0 1125.0 1120.0 
1172.4 1185.0 1144.0 1137.9 
1190.8 1200.0 1162-Q 1155.8 
1209.2 1200.0 1182.0 1173-7 
1237.2 1251.2 1212.0 1201.2 
1267.2 1279.7 1279.7 1229.7 
1287.2 1290.0 1264.0 1249.2 
1307-2 1304.0 1295.0 1268.7 

March 180.0 180.0 180.0 180.8 
SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 Iba. cents/lb 

Clone High Low Prev 
Jan 16.07 16.07 15.98 15 99 
March 16.4S 16 45 16.37 16.33 
May 16.61 16.84 16.7S 16.73 
July 17.17 17.18 17.12 17.13 
Aug 17.29 17.30 17.29 17.29 
Sept 17.44 17.45 17.44 17.44 
Dee 17.84 17.86 17.84 17.88 
J*n 18.06 18.06 18.06 18.06 

WHEAT 5.000 bu mm, cants/60 lb 
bushel_ 

Clean High Lew Prev 
March 328.6 329.4 324.4 325 0 
May 336.6 337.0 332.2 332 6 
July 342.4 343.0 338.0 33U 
Sapt 3S2.4 363.0 352.0 348.8 
Dec 368.0 369.0 364.2 364 4 
March 380.4 380.4 378.4 37B.0 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 
17.00 (same) canta per pound. Handy 
and Hetman bullion silver 1113 0 
(1066-0) cents par tray ounce. New 
York tin 551.0-55 0 (554.0-560) cent* 
par pound. 

338.6 337.0 332.2 332 6 
342.4 343.0 338.0 33B.4 

8 00-8.20. Avocados—U.S.: 6.30-7 00: 
Israeli: 2 60-3.20: Canary: 3 00*3 20. 
Paw Paws—Brazilian: 5.00-5.50. Khart 
Fruit—Hew Zealand: 8.00-8.50. Mangoes 
—Breiilian: 7 00-8 00: Kenyan: 6.00*7.00: 
South African- 6.00*7 00. Lite boon— 
South African; Per pound 0.70-0.80 

Fennel—Italian 16 lb 4 00- Sugar Pass 
—Moroccan: 11 lb 7.00. Tamale as— 
Spanish: 6 kg 3.00-4.00: Canary: 3 00- 
4.50. Lattuce—-Dutch' 12s 3-00. 24a 
3.60-4.20. Celery— Israeli: 20s 5.40. 
Calabrese -Italian. Tray 5 kg 4.20. 
Artichokes—Egyptian: x 24 9.D0-9.60. 
Aubergines—Canary: 6 kg 4.50-5.00; 
Kenyan; 4 50. Odiono—Spanish: Grano 
6.40; Polish: 2.60. Capsicums—Dutch; 
5 kg Rad 11.00: Span*#h' Yellow 6.50: 
Canary: Green 2.80-3.50. Rad 7.00: 
laraeli: Green 3.SO, Rad BOO. Cabbages 
—Dutch: Red 2.60-2 SO. White 2.60-2 80. 
Courgettes Kenyan: 6 lb 2.50-3.00: 
Cypriot: 6 lb 2 50-3.00. Cucumbsre- 
Canary: 3 60-4.00. Chicory—Belgian: 
6 lb 2-20-2 40. Potatoes Jersey: par 
pound new 1.26: Italian; 20 lb 3.00: 

Canary: 25 kg midc 11.00, ware 9 to; 
Majorca: bag 6.00: Cypriot: 44 lb bag 
5.00-5 20. 27>j lb bun 5 20-5 50. 
Cauliflowers—french: 24* 800. Dates— 
Tunisian: 30 a 8 oz 0.45-0 62. Flash 
Dates—Israeli. 11 lb 6 20. 

English Product: Apples—Per pound 
Bramley 0.064J.16. Co*'* 0.12-0.22. 
Russets 0.10-0.19. Scan an 0 09-016. 
Pears—Par pound. Conference 010- 
0.21. Cornice 0.10-0 20. Potatoes—Par 
bag 2.20-3 00 Mushrooms—Per pound 
open 0.30-0 40. closed 0 40-0 SO 
Lattueo—Par pound 1.20*2.00 Onions— 
Par 55 tb 1 60-280 Pickling Onions— 
Par 55 lb 3 00-3 50 Cabbages—Per 

25 lb 1.00-1 40. Par 28-,30 lb Wnita. Rea 
1.50-2.40. Greens—Per 28 lb Kent 1 SO- 
2.00. Brussels Tops—Per 28 lb 1.60- 
2.00. Sprout*- Per » lb 100-1.80 
Carrot*—Per 28/28 lb 1.0O-1.60. Tunups 
—Par 28 lb 1.40-1.60 Swedes—Per 
28 lb 0 80-1.20. Parsnips—Per 28 lb 
1 80-2 00. Jerusalem Artichokes—P«r 
,P2iI.lJllQn0'15'0-20, Por 10 lb 1 WM >011. 
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{OWBqPrtcci) Jan 
SMCfc_S 

ASF industries .. 33 
AMF.. I7ti 
•MR Cup.__- 2m 
AW .. 38* 
ASA.... 72* 
AVXtap.. 21* 
Ataksn Lain..... 38to 
Acne Ocw-._ IgVi 
AdBtetIBGtt.- 19 V« 
Mnacrt arias_ Z4* 
Anns Life 1 Cas .. 34 V. 
Ahanm (Hfl_ 27* 
An Prod t ram* 3BV« 
AlhanyM. Wi 
Alktrto-CuN. 17 
Albensw's. >8 
AJew Aluwim .. .. 27to 
Afco Standard_ 30 VJ 
Ateanrtf l Ahi_ 23'+ 
Afltgfagay lot_ 27* 

AfirtBsnafarc ... 24'-a 
AMad Coni_ 33* 
AOuteStoras. 38 
AAi Oiteom .. 10* 
Aiwa Pond. .... .. 16* 
AKH.  29'*? 
Attto .. 23'* 
A/nlaM Cap. . ... 29* 
Amerada Hen _ 28* 
An. Bonds-. *8* 
Am Btoadcawna . . SAW 
An Car. 30'/! 
Am. banawd ... .. ISVa 
Aa. SetTSe_ lft*s 
Am. taros .... ... S3<^ 
Am. Gw. (nance_ 56■•P 
Aa Haul 1 Ok. ... . 14«^ 
Ah. Mama Prod. M 
ta M&|. . . . 774* 
Aa Hotp S<«lto ... 39 

Aai. Medical lirt. .. . 3B 
Am Motors. 7'* 
Am. Nai Rest**...... 34’'? 
Am PnAna . S7*<! 
An (bass* Pei . ft*» 
Am Stands/*. . 30* 
Aa Sara .... 83 
An TdtTei. 62*. a 
Am* Inc.. 34Va 
Asdic. 2S* 
AMP . ... 6B'1 
Amnar . . 24"a 
flouted tnda. 25 V« 
Andet Hodq. 19* 
AnhasaaA. G3ti 
Apple Comp. 3Q’p 
Antet Daniels . . .. ?C"a 
Anrona Pub. Sw. 25 
ArUa. Ilka 
Aneca. lB*n 

Armstrong WU. 23* 
Asms. 30v» 
Aaldand Od.. 29* 
Asad 0 Goad*. .. 45* 
Adame Bub. 46 U 
AuarOauPni. 35* 
Avec_ 27* 
Amry M. 34* 
Avrttt.  M>« 
AsonPreda. . 28* 
Baker Ml . 24* 
Baldwin Utd ... 31 
8ady Mfg.. 24* 
Bah GaatQ .. .. 29 
Bangor Putin.. 19* 
Bank America. 20* 
Bank of NY.. 48* 
Bankers In NY. 37* 
BamaoBkaR_ 28 
Barry Wrlgln. 19* 

Bauch t Lmab.. 44><a 
Bad Trat Lab. 47* 
Bsatncs Fonda. 22* 
Baden Drck'un_ 42* 
Bihar tads . 6 
Ml Hawaii. 29* 
Btfl taduMrioa. 22* 
BnndSx.. SO 
Bcasfoai.. 23* 
Bmh&Hri. 21* 
&g Hast Inds....... 23 
Black IDada.. 18* 
Block HR. 40 
jjfan Btl. 30* 

tontncada'L!!!.!!.! 37* 
Bonin.  47* 
Borg-Warm.. 38* 
Briggs Slram.. 33* 
Bnspil-Mym- BS* 

BP.  19* 
Brack** Gitu.. 17 
Brown Forman B. 34* 
Brawn Gra.. 5SV« 
Brawn £ Sharp...... 12 
Browng-femt- 53* 
Brunsmdi. 25 
DucyrwEna —. 15 
Mown lad. 27* 
Bwtmgian Mko .... 55* 
Bundy.... 21 
Buim/nhs.. 41* 
CBItaf. 39* 
CBS..  59* 
CPC Ml... 41* 
CSX.  48* 
Ud. 21* 

• —. 24 
I Radi... 29* 

dl Sup .. 48* 

Can. Pacific.. 29* 
Canal Randolph . .. 54* 
Cap Con Gnu...... 119* 
Car Me Cop. 32 
Camaoon. 42* 
Cantina Pw. 21* 
Carp. Tufa .. 39* 
tatmHswtey. IB 
taaipltar . 42* 
Catenate Carp. . 48 
tante. 35 
Cdntn. 41* 
CbntndtSW . 17* 
Central Sow . IB' i 
Cnnuowd . 18 
Genoa Audi. 24 
Cbaap Hama Bid . 5* 
Champ Irrtl .  23* 
Champ So Plug.... 11 
OartwCh . 12 

Chaw Mnwhain .. 48* 
Chemical BY. 39* 
Chaaa Pond . 43* 
ChcagoPnaon. 13* 
Sryrir . . . 17* 
and*. 49* 
DgndCorp ..... 42* 
Cmanaati Mil .. . 26* 
Ctocwj. 34 
Giro Sanaa .. 49* 
Dry Imaitg. 30 

Van. 

Dak Equip ...... 
Dew Of Inn... 
Own* .. . 
awn Prabf ... 

_ Coastal Corp... 
. Coca Cola . .. 

T * Cabana Palm.... 
- IVb CM Em Adman . 

- | CM tods.. 
- * 
» * ColuaiIsa Bas ... 
- ti Cootenrtlnt ... 
. vs Comhusto Engs . 

. Cmwftb Edbon . 
. * Cana Sstaflitt. 

1 Come Science ... 

1 
. * tawMflk . 
■ * Cons Edison. 
. * Cons Poods_ 
• * Com Frank . 
. * Cote Not 6as..... 
■ * Consumer Power , 
. ti Conti Cop .. .. 

Conti Group........ 
. |* Conti Hiiim ....... 

. * Card Teton. 
. * Control Data. 
. * Concur tods. 

- vg tan Adolph_ 
. 1 CnpwnueM- 

• * Corn mg Class. 
. * Conan Black.... 
• * Cm Broadest)) _ 

• 1* Dane... 
. Crtty Research. 

- * Cracker Nat- 
. * Crown Cork__ 
* * Crown Zd. 
. * COamtns Eng ..... 
♦ * tanu-Wngm_ 
. * Osman - 

U Dana . . . 
1 Owl and Kratl ... 

Data Gen __ 
. * Oarspcm . . 
. * Dayton Hudson .. 
. * sets... 

* OafuAir..... ...... 

- I* 
- Vs 
• * 
* * 

* 
* 
VS 

i 1* 

1 
- * 

* 
♦ v* 
-* 
* 

. * 
* 2* 

- 1 
- * 

+ 1* 
- * 

* 
• * 
- * 

4 I* 
* 

4 * 

4 * 

* 
- * 
* 

• * 

* * 
■ I 
* 
* 

Dewy's .. . 
Oemsgly loti .. 
Octroi ubuw.... 
Diamond loti . 
Diamond Sbmtk 

Digital fqu« . 
OAngkam. 
Dian . 
Doney IWaftl . . 
Done Mines . 
Ooaaldsan Lufkn... 
Oanoaftrim) 
Dover Cora 
Dow Chemical . 
Dow Jones. 
Drava . - . 
Dresser 

sure, 

Dub 8 Brad ... 
do Pont..... 
(GIG ..... 
E Systems. 

ll|t| t t t 
Eastn Airttaes... 
Easts 6aa 8F .... 
Easasan KdM.... 
Eauo .. 
Ecbhn Mlg. 
E Start Jam ... ..... 
Ekanmc Data _.. 
Dca Memories .. - 
FI Pm. 
fcsgion 9ec . . 
Emery Air fot .... . 
Embw T. .. . 
Eagellod Carp... 
[cowed_ . 
Esmarfc. 

- Ethyl .. 
* Emms Prods..... 

- bCaOO ...... 
> * Enan... 
♦ * FMC. 

as-ft-:;-- 
* Fedders.. 

. FedaralCo _ 
♦ * fed) boras .... 
i * Man! Moral. 
♦ * hri. Nm. Man ... 
. Va Fed. Piper Brt .... 
t * Fed. Dept Sin .... 
1* FtetdcfSH Ml. 

Rtesttu... 
- * lit Bank System 
- Vs 19 Owner Fin .. 
* la Chicago . 

« * 1st City fa T« _. 
t * 

. 1 lstlntemat* .. 
* laMuuippi... 

- * 1st Nm Boston. 
Vs l« Pern. .. 

• 3Vs Runs__ 
* Ftahkach _ 

4 * Fleetwood Eat ...... 
. * FtaaVan. 
* Ftaridi Potwr...... 
* ftw. 

I* Fort Motor .. .... 
. * Famous! McK . 

. I* Fort Hwd Phpst .... 
. * Faster Whimr.... 

Fnmnon-McM. 
Fruensui- 

► * GAf .. .. 
- EATX ... 

.* GEICD. 
- GTE Carp.- .. 

1* 
• * Garmon.. 
- * Geko. 
4 * Gan Am Invest. 

■ 2 Gen Gnomi- 
. 2 Gen Dynamics .... 

- Gen E lectnc. 
* Gan Foods. 
* Gan tasmmani .. 

- Vi Gw Mills. 
- Gen Moms. 

. * Goi Pub Unlit. .. 

. Vs Gsa. Reinsurance 
• * Gen Signet ... . 

- Ban T«a .. . 
_ Gueateck .'. .. 

Gwrone Pwb ... . 
. * Georgia Pac .... 
* Gerber Prod. 
* Getty CM . 
* Gi latte. 

- *i 
* GtoW Manns .... 
* Goodnch IBF} . 

■ <rs Goodyear Tin ..... 
- I GouldT... . 

- Cm.—. 
■ * Granger (WW) ..... 

27* 
18* 
23* 
21* 
21* 
51* 
19* 
21* 
31* 

29* 
27* 
34 
25* 
72* 
18* 
31* 
13* 
33* 
20* 
44* 
50* 
24* 
20* 
29* 
34* 
18* 
17* 
37* 
33 

12* 
IB 

G6* 
28* 
41* 
22* 
37* 

28 
30* 
30* 
49* 
43* 
IB* 
34 Vs 
98* 
40 
IB 

53* 
30 Vs 
41* 

31* 
25* 
13* 
44* 
22* 
74* 
94* 
23* 
32* 
fit* 
levy 
IB* 

58* 
30 
27 
BGVs 
12*s 

20 v« 
12* 
23* 

99* 
37* 
2G* 
48* 
23* 

7* 
23 
85* 
32 
19* 
23* 
44* 
8* 

22* 
59 
15* 
45* 
31* 
19* 
58* 

30 
lO'A 
28 
30* 
32* 
18* 
34* 
4* 

2BV« 
72* 
25 
23* 
28* 
45* 
29* 
18* 
38 
17* 
IS Vs 
21* 

31* 
9 

33 
5: 

6*U 
47* 
40* 
2D* 
36* 
22* 
38* 
43 
48* 
13* 
18 
29* 
13* 
26* 
42* 
40* 

59 
21* 
20* 
28* 
32* 
93 
39V! 
48 
47* 
61* 
8* 

92 Vs 
41* 
31* 
39 Va 
43* 
25* 
24* 
524s 
45 Vs 

8* 
35 
34 
36* 
38* 
49* 

- * Gt AA Pee. Tea. ... 
- 1* BlMb HWOosa ... 
- 1* El West Frond... 

■ * Breykowd_ 
• 1* Gniiwnan_ 

* GuB* Western .... 
- * GaA Oil . _ 

. IVs bit Stale UK. 
-* GeSUtd 

HNI (FBI . 
- * Haflihunra. 
- * HaouermAPpr . . 
• * Homo Mming_ 
- * Karnui Bncc..... 

-2* 
Karris Banep.. 

• * Harris Carp.. 
- * Harseo.... 
- * HcdaMMu_ 

- Hem! IK0 _ 
• * HtOtrJnd .. 
-* {UtaarithlPoyna. 
-* Hercules. 
- Vs Hatshey_ 
-* HaurlettPM . . . 

- Mdlen Notts_ 
-* Kitada_ 
- Va Kohjwtms ... 

^ SSff— -1* 

• * Hoover 
- Hoover UnM_ 

• * Hansel Su_ 
• * Hosptol tap ... 

■ * Household Inti._ 
- Vi Houston tods . _ 
s* Houston list 60s .. 
- * Hadun Bay Mag . 
- V? Hughes Tool.. 
« * Nhwwrt ... 
• * Husky 0U _ 
* Hutton tlfl .. 
'/? Hytraedi.... . . , 

4 * 1C tods - 
• Ullatf. 

* ideal Banc lad .... 
- I* ia«0R„. .. .... 

4 * top Carp. Amer 
• * WCD .. 

Ingersail Raid .... 
• * brad Steel 

• Intel . 
- * inter Ftrs) Com._ 

- Intartake.. 
- * 
- 1 InterttortU ...._ 

-1* IBM 
- Va Im. Ravours ...... 
- * kn. Hamster. .. ., 

- t * Ins. Income Prop... 
• * lot Merit Hem ... 

- Int Mtritdoods ..... 
- * inti Paper. 

. IVs Int TdtTal .. .... 
-* Inaog Bank. — 
« * James (FSl.. 
• * JeHo Pdaf__ 
- * Jewel COs. 
4 * Jen Wetter_ . 
- Vs Jehnnn Ceno 

Johnson 8 Jns ..... 
- 1* Jonatha lagan...... 

.Sftff.— 
* Kanar Alamo ........ 

< * 
- Kaser Steal .. 

4 * Xaaeh Services.. . 
- I * Kurfidsn Brd.. 
-* Ketiogg.— 
- * Kemper__ 
* Kwmsmetal_  . 

-* Karr-McSea—. 
• * KaMa _ . 
- * Kunberty-Ck. 
• ’1 Knqbt Rdr Nws.. .. 
* Hoppers__ 

• * Kroenke ............. 

- * u9Si**.*.::: 
- * Latuer Bus Prod.. . 

lev Sitgto ... ._ 
4 * beaseway Trani .... 
• * LencB.-. 
• * Lew Strauss - 
• * lOwoFuma... ... 
. * 
4* Uhky Owens Fid.... 
• * LfflyfBil_ 

4* Utrcoln Mat... 
4* lion lads- 
-* Lockheed... 

- I* Loews.. 
- Vi Lang Island Lig... 
* Loot St* tods. 
* Langs Drag Sus — 

- * ImKianaLmrt 
4 Vs Loidsrmfe_ 
4 * Lowwhmu_ 
- * Lowes_ 

* Lucky Sa*.. 
M/Atan. lac..... 

- 1* MCA.. 
4* MaCDwm_ 
-* M.G.M. UAEpl... 

. MachUlwi_ 
* Via 

4 1 Macy- 
* MwagameatAssi. 

- * Mtois Hanover — 
♦ Vs Manrik Carp 

4 1* Mapca. 
- * ManneMid.. 

.- 1* Marriott .. 
* 1 * Marsh Mdmn.— 

4 Vi Mania Mm- 
4* Maryland Cup-~ 

* 1V» Much- 
* Massey-F*mn- 

4 1 * Mass Muti Carp ... 
* Monel.. 
* May Dept Sin...... 

-IVs SS^SEsdi 
. 1 McDermott (JR]. 

■ * Hdtoortd's. 
4* McDotmeti Ooog— 
- * 
-* MeSrwr Edison — 
- *'i McGrew HtB- 
• * Mewl.. 
- Vs Madia Ganl. 
-Vi Medmmc_ 
.* Mellon Nad. 
- vs MetuiHa.. 
• * MarootilaStfs ... 

- 1* Merck- 
■ vs Merest* . 

1 Merrtl Lynch- 
* Mesa Pel.... 

- * Mnremedia. 
4 2* Mtocon.. 
- Vs Mrt Sth Utd 

MtitonBmtiey. 
- Minnesota MM .. 

- 2* MusounPac._ 
-* Mrtcheti Energy .... 
- Ay MoW .. . . 
- * 
- *a Mohaua .. 

a* 
35* 
28 
18* 
47* 
10* 
35* 
13* 
27* 
32* 
38* 
31* 
19* 
18* 

29* 
38* 
IB* 
19* 
3S* 
21* 
20 
28 
54* 
73 
42* 
36* 
36* 
47 
56* 
83* 
11* 
24* 
27 Vs 
54* 

21* 
20* 
36* 
14* 
22* 
43* 
7* 

37 
24* 
35* 
IB* 
18* 
S«s 

12* 
12 
4d* 
26 
38 
22* 
33* 

28* 
98 
27 Vs 
4* 
9 

32* 
29* 
46* 
30* 
43 
33* 
29* 
47* 
38* 
35 
50* 
22* 
24 
23 
15* 

25 
IB 
12* 
28* 
37* 
28* 
29* 

74* 
49* 
IB* 
7* 

38* 
12* 
16* 
34* 
38* 
45* 
37* 
45 Vs 

29* 
58* 
44* 

-4 51* 
- 76* 
... 148 
... 17* 

.... 29* 
36 

... 23 

.... 23* 

... 35* 
.. 37 
... 19* 
... 17* 
- 22* 
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Mixed close on 
WALL STREET stock prices fin- issues posted strong gains. nominal HKS23.81m on the four 

day in wheb tfae DowJones Mus- ^th advances pa«d with .Hra4037m regtetettd 
tual Average swung 14» points be- “ JJJSLr fails by more than in the full session on Tuesday, 
tween its lowest and highest levels. - Concern over tile health of the highest teveia. three-to-one. 

The average rose as much as 5.8Q The Oil and 

points in morning trading but 
changed direction in the afternoon 
and was off 8.37 points at one stage. 

But in the last half-hour the aver¬ 

age cut its losses and dosed down 
1.19 at 1,044 89. 

Gas- index rose 
63.9 to 2.761-5, Golds 88.9- to 
4.404.0 and Metals and Minerals 
34.5 to 1,861.5. 

Tfae broader market performed 
much better with other market in- 

Tokyo 
A late afternoon surge sent 

the Tokyo market yesterday to 
a new record high in fairly heavy 
trading. The yen’s advancing 
trend of late and growing expec- 

local property market and 
deposit-taking companies con¬ 
tinued to overshadow sentiment. 

Leaders were generally higher, 
with Jardine Mathesoa. gaining 20 

' Call Money was curto 12} per 
cent from 12} and now stands 
at its lowest level since the 
.Presidential elections & Hay 
.1W1. ■ 

The bulk of the share buying 
'came from institutional investors 
and the Indiratenr de Tendance 
index dosed 2^ higher at 192.4. 
Advances outpaced declines by 
135 jo 89 in the French section 

dices showing fractional gains and tations of a cut shortly in the HKS^T^but Sardine S^rttlw 

cents, at HKS12.60. Cheung by 58 to 7 among foreign 

Kong 15 cents at HKS7il0 and “s*1^ 
Hmcbisoa Whampoa 15 cents at. 
HKS9.40. 

Sun Hung Kal Properties 
picked up 7.5 cents to HK84.S75 
and Swire Properties 5 cents to 

Australia 
Markets rallied over a broad 

front, with speculative Gold 
Mining shares and high-yielding 

__ __ _ _ _ market leaders attracting local 
advances leading declines two to official Japanese Discount Rate wpr- sn'iwst* iaw*r .V hk*7ii»' 'end overseas invesiors. 
one. were major bullish factors. - 0 r aT Volume was considerably 

Germany Most of the day, stock prices 
meandered without conviction, 

AT MIDSESSION the average was the Nikkei-Dow Jones 
up 4l97 points at 1.051.05; the New Average was up only -five points 
York Stock Exchange all-common by mid-afternoon. However, it 
index was ahead 76 cents at S82.05. subsequently advanced to an 

all-time peak of 8.066.15, for a 
Also supporting the Oil issues rtse ^ 44.75 on the day. The 

was speculation that Saudi Tokyo SE. index added 1.28 at 
Arabia may agree to cut oil pro- 593^0, while volume expanded 
duction to support its S34 a t0 470m shares from a half-day 
barrel price. Representatives of o^on touu of 250m on Tues- 
the four U5. companies that are day 
partners in the Arab American interest centred on Issues 
OU Co (Aramco) met with Saudi liheIy lo benefit from the yen’s 
OU Minister Yamaru yesterday nsCt ^ch as Oils. Electric Power 
in Geneva. companies and Petrochemicals. 

Seven of the 10 most active international . Popuiars- were 
stocks were m the Energy sector. taixed during the morning due 

„. to caution about the high price 
21 to S49J. Halfbcrton lj to ieve[Si but Computer Makers, 

Profit-taking took share prices 
off their session highs after 
early buying orders had pushed 
the market to a 3}-year peak. 
- The Comm err bank index,- cal¬ 
culated' at - mid-session, climbed 
to 777.6, up 5.7; the highest level 
since May 1979.. and buying 
interest was broadly spread. 

Domestic and foreign investor 
participation in tbe morning 
buying spree was traced to 
expectations of lower - West 
German interest rates and a 
firming D-mark in Foreign 
Exchange markets. 

Dealers, however, still antici¬ 
pate tbe rally to lose steam 
ahead of expected General Elec¬ 
tions in March, on uncertainty 
as to whether the Conservative to^/^riita&M SghT ES^STand* Precitiin ^ l0 vmwner tne uons 

i0ndAtiUScSWc££Si4to°^i. were bought towards: Government wUl retain power. 

all in active trading. Nippon Oil sained Y30 at 
AIT and IBM were also active Y1.0«^anu*B Si '*55 at Y345. 

and continued to rise, as they Y11 at Y832, Fujitsu Y12 
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New York Active Stacks 
Tuasdiy Statkt 3.00 b.ol Chttga Stocks 330 oja Chaws 

Tradrt Pries asOir Tradrt Pnce on Day 
ATT. .... 1.273.700 B21* •* IBM. .. 803.D00 35*1 
ScNurt... .... 1.101.200 48* -1* Kalifaunon... . 735300 38* -1 
Chkora . 948.100 33»rt ■* Union Di. . . . 680.000 29* -* 
CamwEd . ... 810.200 20* ■ to Saw Od . 844.800 23* '■! 
£BOB ... 619 300 30* -ti BakerInd 614.400 24 -I* 

have all week. Volume leader 
ATT. *1 at S63. and IBM yiJW^Xaww/1 **1240. 

mg news that Allstate Insurance* Y40 Y2_220 
a Sears subsidiary, is to sell its fc,ectronl€ Y40 at ™zo- 
1.497508 shares of Whirlpool. Hon? Kong 
THE AMERICAN SE Market U g ^ 
Value Index was 5.14 stronger at The market recovered a little 

347j28 at 1 pm. Volume IMm. ground yesterday, helped by the 
?ES(4An) overni^tWrfl Street rally, but 

v turnover further contracted to 
tbe lowest level for more than 
four years. 

Tbe Hang Seng Index posted a 
modest 858 improvement at 
769.97, with turnover at a 

Canada 
Markets were sharply and 

broadly higher at mid-session in 
active trading as Resource-based 

The Federal President Is due to 
decide tomorrow whether to hold 
elections. 

Among Motors, Daimler ended 
DM 1 up at DM 401. after 
DM 403.50, and Volkswagen 
ahead DM L80 at DM 150.80, 
after DM 151.50. 

Paris 
- The wave of buying which 
surged through the Paris Bourse 
on Tuesday . spilled over into 
yesterday's session in heavy 
volume, with shares closing 
broadly higher. 

Spurring the market ahead 
was a fall in the French Call 
Money Rate and the overnight 
Wall Street rebound. 

better than jo recent sessions, 
but brokers described it as still 
being on the light side., Traders 
said the big institutional- 
investors have -yet to join in 
the market this year, and which*' 
ever- way they decide to go wiU 
make or break tfae current rally.. 

The. Alt. Ordinaries index 
closed 8.4 up at- 4962, while the 
All Industrials index rose 9.8 to 
633.7 and All Resources 7.1 to 
385.3. 

- Market leaders to- advance 
included BHP, 14 rents up at 
AS6.50, Western Mining, 12 cents 
higher at AS3.-J8, and HUM. is 
cents harder at AS3.75. ; 

Gold issues were less sup. 
ported than on Tuesday,, wiih 
some of the strong gains made 
being cut back. Hampton Gold. 
rose 30 cents to AS3.00 buyer, 
Feko 20 cents. to A56.10 and 
Metana 7 cents to-49 cents, but. 
Central Norseman lost 10 cents 
to AS8.90. Emperor 7 cents to : 
AS1.78 and Poseidon 6 rents-to 
AS5.90. 

Johannesborg 
Platinum shares - featured by - 

dosing sharply firmer, but 
below their day's highs as profi*;.- 
taking - emerged after heavy 
demand in early trading, tmpata 
closed 35 cents up at R11.00, 
after R11.20, and Rusteobuig 85 
cents stronger at R8.45, after 
R8.60. 

Gold shares firmed with the 
Bullion price, heavyweight gains 
stretching to about ZOO cents, as 
in Kinross, at R31.50. 

CANADA 
(Omtog rricts) 
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AUSTRALIA 
All Ofd. llrlftO) 4963 4973 c 5853(4(82) 4453 (9/7) 
Metal * Minis. (V1I8B) *20.5 4113 c 459.1 |6/tl| 2993 (8/7) 

AUSTRIA 
Credit Aktfen (2/1)81) 5038 5139 51.58 (C) 6831 (4/11) 4735 (28/181 

BELGIUM 
Belgian SE (51/1248) 1M.8S 10030 (01.15 ICI 105.88 <22/9/ 88.42 (28/82) 

DENMARK 
Copenhagen SE >3i 1-831 (u) 10230 10030 ICI 10230 i41-88t 10038 (5it.85> 

FRANCE 
CAC General (51/12411 89.9 rut w.te 10030 111.8(12/51 l 833 riZrti 
(nd Tendance ill/t2 82i 102.4 190.1 ' 8138 — 102.4(6/IS5i 98.0 /Sil.-Ui 

GERMANY 
FAZ-AKtien (41/1248) 25736 255.911 2553d re) 25735 (5/1,35) 21438 (17/8) 
Contmerzbank(DeclS58} 777.6 77IJ 773.2 ICI 7773 15(1-83) 8M3 (17/BV 

HOLLAND 
ANP«BS General l»«l 10S.1 100.1 1003 1 ■Cl • 105.1 I6i1i95i 84.0 18-1(82) 
ANP CBS indust (1978) 953 953 85.8 (Cl 853(7.-12) ■53 f4.-l.-B2i 

HONG KONG 
Hang Seng BankitliTrS^ 189.97- 791.81 786.98 715.82 144632(12.1-821 8J830 (2/121 

ITALY 
Banea Comm naMWU 16231- 181.69 164.08 185.92 212.88 (19/5) 1473* (22/7) 

JAPAN**. 
BOT6.16 8MT.40 c (Cl B065.I5 iSrl.U) 684831 (1/10) 

Tokyo New SE (4/148) 59530 592.84 e (Cl 595.90 iBr |.85i 51132(17/8) 

NORWAY 
Oslo SE >4 1 SB) 9939 99.01 - - 19839 |4/I(95i 9931 4/1.BS. 

SINGAPORE 
Straits Times 11968) 712.29 712.49 72539 (Cl ■10.79 iB-1-BSi 55737 119/8) ' , 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold i!KI) 975.6 859.9 980.7 9883 tBil-85) 8553 IB/7) 
Industrie/11958) tui 7*5.0 7403 738.1 7*8.0 (4-185) 6073 (29; 6) 

SPAIN 
Madrid SE l3lrl2-SZt 91.79 99.44 141 I4> 10030 life 12 B2i 91.78 16.1,881 

SWEDEN 
JaccbdonAP. (T/l/Sf} ICI 889.08 838.18 ICI 902.67 lUlSl 

1 
M5.52 (2S i) 

SWITZERLAND 
Swiss BenkCpn Jllitt J581 2893 294.4 294.6 <Ct 2983 i6.1.Ui 257.0 (17/8) 

WORLD / 
Capital Inti, fir 1/79) 

. ~ 
156.4 1643 16S2 156.4 14:1 85. 118.4 (13It) 

(**) Saturday Jan 1. Japan Dow (c). TSE (c). 

' Baaa value* of an indicia ara 100 except Ausvatte AH Oidlnary end Metal*- 
SCO. NrSE All Common—50; Standard and Poors—10: end Toronto—1,000: iha 
lest named bued on 197s. t Excluding bonds. 4 400 Industrials. S aOO 
Industrials plus 40 Utumea. 40 Fin and ala and 20 Trana parts, c Cisssd 
u UnaviileM*. 

Grttaiada-15* 
SdteertiRra._154 ’ + 
HwkSiriCrt- 14* 
Krtao Bay king— 17 +* 
HarinsfiBsi_18* 
Hutto M- 8 +* 
tarn- 29* 4 * 
laraOIA- 2B* +* 
faro-14* 
teted_ 16 +* 
tetararPb*-23* 
Mac. Btoadd- 26* + 1* 
MartsISpaacar— 8 -to 
Maacrtag- 4.2 + 0.3 
MdrtmMtoai-28* + 1* 
MM- 36* -* 
Maoratap-Ml* -* 
NaLScaProfcA— 10 

■art Mima- 20* +1* 
Non Alberta-S 4* 

it Triarnm87 4 1* 
•mod tot- IB 4* 

Pdcfflctapar-1.19 +115 

PHtaa-1” 21 
PbcarDate- 22 4* 
Pont) Cara CM- 13* 4* 
OaabacSnv- 837 +LS 
Knar Oi- 8* 4* 
RcalSteuhmA_ 13* -* 
RteAlgoai- 39 4 1* 
Bojrt Bate- 27* - * 
Bafai Tnatm A- 19 V* - V* 
Srort* Baa- 8* 4 * 
Saagram- S3 4 2* 
SMI Cm A-22* +1* 
Steal rt Cm A- 21* 4* 
TtrtB- 11* 
Taam(CMrtrt- 29* 4* 
Ttexama Non A_28* 4* 
Tvaute Oen Bart — 39* 
TnaafaaA-21* -* 
Tran. Cas. Pipe —.. 26* 4 to 
WXbar(H) Raa- 21 4* 
ItoatMa Tran*_ 14* * * 
Wattoa (Gael- 42* 4* 

AUSTRIA 

Jen. S Prion 
X 

Crsdltanstelt -... 21A . 
Goessar.. ISO —4 
Interunfall . 875 
Landerbank_ 201 —2 
Perimooaer .. 870 
Stajrr Darmler... 161 . 
Vaitscber Meg. 173 —X 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG 

ca + or Jan. 6 Prii 
Fra. 

ARBCO. .. 
Banq Int A Lux- 
Bakaert B.. .... 
Oimant BH. 
Cockarill- 
Delhaiu. 

Eleotrobet-. 
rabrkjua Hat .... 
G.B. inno. 
QBL. iBruxi . 
Gevaert. 
KdbOksn.. 
In to room . 
Krsditetbank.... 
Pan Hugs. 
P«treflna.. 
Royaie Bilge 
Soc Gan. Banq... 
Soo Gen Beige . 
Gorina ... — 
Sotvay. 
Tractrbn Erujt. 
UCB 
VleileMont ... 

990 
3.900 
2.IOO 
J-640 

sa 
3.660 
1^00 
4.460 
8.660 
2,775 
1.4S0 
1,756 
3,610 
1.474 
4,300 
6.900 
4,645 
6.960 
2.565 
1,200 
5,755 
2^00 
2,696 
2,700 
3,690 

-20 

*23 
—SO 
-60 
-35 
—10 
+19 
-86 
—8 

-SB 
4 30 
*50 
-10 
- 5 
4 20 
-43 

*33' 

DBMARK 

Jan. 5 Prioe 
X £- 

Aarhua.. 340 —2 
Andalabankan ... 175 4 0.6 
Haiti ca Stand.... 318 46 
CopHandalabank 203.4 —5.6 
D. SukKerfab_ 414 -6.6 
Danska Bank_; 205.4 
East Asiatic. 98.6 —X 
Fonnda Brygg.. 661 
Foranda Damp 150.2 -*-1.2 
GNTHidg_ 180.4 +5.4 
I4I.I.____ 252 1 +6 
Jyaka Bank.. 298 1 . 
Hove bid.. 1780 1 . 
Prtvatbanken_.' 194.6' —NL4 
Provlnabanken... 171 —3.4 
Smitith 1 FJ_). 191.6 +4^2 
Sophua Be rand... 609 ' +9 
Suparfos. 102.6 41.2 

HtANCE 

* Jan. 5. 
•r 

Price 4 or. 
Frs. — 

Emprufit H119731.958 443 
Errmnuit 7X1871928.0 46J. 
CtlCiX.-.3.115 -10 
AlrUquida-.- 405 . 4-16 
BIC .. 416 . +12 
Bouyguaa.- 786 -+23 
BSN Garvail_1,313 +30 
CTT Alcatrt.. M4 49 
Carrafour-.1^45 +66 
Club Meditar_ S17 -+B 
CPAO. 466 +5 
Cta BancaJra_ 265.5 4 6,5 
Coflmag .... .r 130.5 +1.4 
Crauaot Loire 6L5 +8.5 
Oarty.—- 785 +18 
DaiML., ....... 1,075 + 37 
Eaux (Cta Gen)... 353 +7 
Elf.-Aqiutaina.....’ 107 +4 
Gen.Ocodantal. 400 +8 
Imstal.50.7 —13 
Lafarge-Coppaa. 242 I +5 
L’Oraal.. 9B5 +5 
Lag rand .1^40 +1 
teWaons Phoenix 865 • +11 

Midi fCier. 
Most-Hannasay... 
MoiiHnax. 
NordErt... 
Pa mod RJcard... 
Psrrlar.. 
Pvtrolas (Frq.).... 
Psugaot-8A........ 
Poctain- 
Printamps All-... 
Radiofescn —.- 
Redoute .. 
RonaaaMJclaf-... 
Sohnaidar.. 
Safimag.. 
8kia Rosaignol... 
Tatamoch Elect. 
Thompaon (C8F;. 
Valeo__ 

676 *27 
632 . +7 
820 . +4 

68.9 +2.6 
96.9 -0.1 

360 —1 

NORWAY 

Jan- 5 Price 
Kroner 

+ or 

207.5 + 53 
122 +6 
124.8 +13 
92 —3 

Bergen* Bank-.. 
Borregaerd-. 

102 
90 

-0.5 

1 y 113 

117 +2 -0.6 
345.0 +8 109.5 
900 +25 
239 +13 
83 +3 

173 +6 
643 +23 
775 +15 

Norsk Hydro.. 
Storebrand___ 

285 
130 

+ 10 

1 SPAIN.. 

159.0 
202 . 

+ 5J5 
41 

GERMANY 

Jan. 5 Price' + or 
Dm. — 

AEG-Telef_ 
Allianz Vers—...:. 
BASF . 
BAYER . 
Bayer Hypo -..... 
Bayer-Verein_ 
8HF-Bank-. 
BMW.. _ 
Brown Boveri —. 
Commerzbank... 
Conti Gummi....... 
Daimler Benz-... 
Degussa. 
Demag .. 
D'sehe Babcock 
Dewtsohe Bank 
Oresdner Bank— 
OHM .. 
Hochtief.—— 
Hoedtst . 

eoh.-_ 
Hoizmann |P). 
Horten .. -.. 
Kali und Salz .. .. 
Karatadt. 
Kaulhef_.... 
KHD..- 
Kkoecknsr .. 
Krvpo .. -. 
Unde 
Lufthansa -. 
MAN... 
Mannesman... _ 
MercedesHId .. 
Metal Igesell . ... 
Muenah Rueeh.. 
Preutsag. 
Rhein West Elect 
Rosenthal-. 
Sobering. 
Sieman ... 
Thyasen-.. 
Varta_.. 
Vetoa.. 
V.E.W. . 
Verelfi-Weet .... 
Volkswagen. 

498 
121 
157 
204.6 
197 
206 

58 
61 

316 
88.8 

isa 
148 - 
359 
217 
825 
203.5 
196.3 
283 - 
310.9 
262 
73.3 

176 . 
143.9 
127.6 
26S 
150.8 

+ 1 
-0.6 
—1 
+15 
+ 1 
+ 1 
+ U2 
+ 1 

+ 0.6 
+ 2 
41.5 
+3.5 
+4J 

+ 0.5 
+ 0.5 
+ 0.5 
-1 
+0.3 
+ 1^ 
+0.2 
+ 0.8 
+0.5 

+ iie 

HOLLAND 

Jan. 5 Price 
FIB. 

+ or 

ACF Holding... .. 
Mold .... 
AKZO -. 
ABN .. 
AMEV ....... 
AMRO . 
Bredero Cert. 
Boskalia West .. 
Buhrmann-Tet.. 
Caland Hid* 
Elsevier NDU - 
Ehn*a ....:. 
Eura Comm t« 

101 
129 
36.B 

307 
104.4 
46 

155 
29.5 
33.9 
28.8 

200 
153 
75 

+ 3 
+ 3.5 
+ 1.9 
4 B 

♦ 2.5 
- 0.2 
+ 9 
+0.6 
♦ 1.5 
-0.1 

+ 2 
♦ 3 

HOLLAND (continued) 

Jan. 6 Pr»oe + or 
Frs. — 

GlaL-Brocadea ■ 
Heine ken. 

119 +3JB 
95.7 +4.7 

Moogovens. 153 +1 
HunbehDouglas... 11j5 -OJ5 
Int Muller .. 20.5 +U 
KLM --   -151A +7.6 
Naaden.-. -24.1 +0.1 
Nat Nad cert. 127.1+4.2 
Ned Crad Bank... 26.3 +0.3 
Nad Mid Bank - 126.3 +4,8 
Nad Lloyd . 103.3 -0.7 
Oca Grtntan :.. .. 175.2 +3 
OmmaraiMVant— 1B.8 +0.4 
Pakhoad —. 42.6 +1.6 
Philips .  28.6 +0^ 
Rijn-Scheide. 11.5 . +0.6 
Robeco .. 946.3 +2.3 
Rodamco.IZSfi —0.1 
RoMnoo.1 2313 +1.3 
Rorento .1 1B15 +0.1 
Royal Dutch.-■ 96.4 +3.7 
Stavan burgs 75.5 . 
Tokyo Pac Hg 230 +3 
Unilever.* .* 19B.fi _+9 
Viking Rat -7.-..1.906 --+B~ 
Vmf Vtoric_! jBS . +0,5 
VNO . 768.5 +0.6 
West Utr Bank..-' 94 +2 

ITALY 

Jan. 5 Pricer 
Lire . 

+or 

Banea Oom'la—. 3L169 +60 
Baatogl IRBS...-. 1+8.6 +4.6 
Centraie. 2,050 ... 
Crcdlto Varesino 4,312 +12 
Fiat-- 1,639 - _ 
Finsider-. 38.4 +0.2 
Generali (Aasio).. 19U28 4175 
invest... 1,940 -9 
Itatoement-28.200 +400 
Montedison -. 100 —0.6 
OTrvetti 1,906 - 
Pirelli CO.-... 2,470 - 
PireKSpa...—.. 1.180' —10 
Snia Viscose.—..- 880 1 +5 
Toro Assie-.10^80 .+-150 
do. Praf ..- 7.100 +150 

Jan. 5 Price 
% 

Boo Bilttao.236 —2 
Bco .Central 274 —3 
Bco Exterior.— 200 . 
Boo Hispano205 —2 
Bco Santander— 216 . 

308 
646.5 

+ 1 
+ 33 

Dragadou—.. 
Hidrola... 

107 
...» 48 

+ 1 
—0.7 

1243 
117.6 
2503 

+0.7 
+ 0.6 
+ 2.5 

Potroleos. 
Telefonica... . 643 

+03 
-0.3 

208 : 
230.5 

l 283 
2093 
1343 

—33" 
+ 1.5 
—03 
—0.1 
+0.7 
+ 1 • 
+ 1 

SWEDEN 

_• Jan. 4 Priro 
Kronor 

+Pr 

401 
' 246 - 

ADA... 
Alfa-Laval. 

.... 280 
_... 260 

146 . + 1 
+ 13 
-03 
+ 1 

Astra iFreei— -20 

147.7 
174 

Bo/kfen.. 
Cerda (Free). 

256 
- .510 + 6 

Electrolux B. 
Ericsson . 

116 
.... 32J 

+1 
—5 116 —0.1 

Esselta tFreer-... 
Fagersta.. .;.. 
FortlafFraai_ 
Moooh Com... — 
Saab-Scania....... 
Sandvik B (Free) 
Stand is.-_' 
Stan EnskHOa. .. 
SKF B.-. 
St Kopparbers... 
Sven Kandelsbn. 
Swedish Match- 
Volvo BiFreeiL- 

164 
147 
830 
ISO 
196 
180 
700 
218 
114 
350 
111 ' 
157 
276 

+ 3 
+8 
-+3 
— 1 
+4. 

-1 
4 1 
♦6 

SWITZERLAND 

Jan. 6 Price 
Fra. 

Alusuisse.. .. 690 
Bank Leu.4,000 
Brown Boveri- 1,003 
ObaGeigy; . 1,650 
do rPart Carts; 1,300 
Credit Suisse — 1,960 
Elektrowatt-. 2,669 
Fischer iGeo). 520 
Genevoisa. . . ,.- 3,700 
Hoff Roche PtCts 79,500 
Hoff-Roche 1(10 7,050 
Interfood .. 
Jalmoli.. 
Landis A Gyr_ 
Nestle-.-. 
Osr-Buehrle ....... 
Pirelli. 
Sandoz . .. 
Sanooz iPtCtsi. 
SehindierPLCtil 
Swissair.,: 
Swiss Bank.- . 
Swiss Ram ace 
Swiss Volksbk. 
Union Bank-. 
Winterthur - - 
Zurich Ins. ... 

+ 17 

+ 15 
+ 15 
+ 6 . 
+ 16 
+45 

5,725 
1^36 

990 
3,935 

- 1,305 
350 

■4,675 
688 
306 
727 
529 

7,225 + 25 
1,300 +5 
3^00 *10 
2,690 +30 

16,975. +75 

41*00 
+ 129 
+T5 
+ 5 
+ 3 
+76 
+30 
+ 1 
+ 76 
+8 
-5 
*5 
+8 

AUSTRALIA 

. Jan. 8 
■ Prioe' 
Au at. S , 

ANZ Group...—. 3.65 , 
Acrow Auat _ 1.25 • 
A.O.D. 0.74 
Ampol Pat. 1.52 
Assoc-Pulp Pap. 1.85 1 
Auat. Con*. Ind... 1.16 . 
Aust. Guarant -. 2.10 . 
Auat Nat. Inds... 9.16 . 
Auat Paper ...... 1JB1 
BondHMga.. IjOO 
Boral   : 2.10 
BonganvHie 1^7 
Brambles bids ... 2.20 
Bridge Oil . 2.70 
BHP .. 6.60 , 
Brunswick OH OJ06 1 
CRA ... 3A8 
CSR... 2 .97 
Oariton * Utd— 2.05 
Castfemaine Tyr 350 ' 
Coles (G J.l. 2.32 
Comaloo. 1.70 
Consolidated Pet 0.20- 
Costain..,—.- 1.35 . 
Dunlop... 1.04- 
EZ. Inds 4:75 ' 
Eldars 2.60 
energy Raw.. 1-38 
Oan. Prop. Trust 1.62 
Hardle (J.) . AOO 
HartogenEnargy 160 
HaraWWy Times 2.10 
*CI Aust .- 
Jimbalana iMcfp 

+ or 

+0.10 

+0.10 

+091 

♦ 0J» 
+O.M 
+ 0.B2 
+ 0.07 
+0.04 

+OJS 
+ 0.14 

+o:« 
+ 0.B2 

,+o^e 
+ 0.05 

" + Oj04 
+ 0.10 

+0.tt 
+OJ» 
+O.0& 
+ oiS 
+0.SZ 

Leonard Oil-.. 
M1M-...;__ 
May no Nklasa-.., 
Meekatharra_ 
Mysr Emp. 
Nat.Comni.Bank 
News.. 
Nicholas Nwi— 
North Bkn HiU ...' 
Oakbridge .. 
Otter Expl.; 

Pan Pacific . 
Pioneer Co.„■ 
Queen Margt G. 
ReokittAOoiman 
Santos.—. 
Smith 1H1. 
Booth land Mln’g 
Sparges Expl. 
Thos. Natwide — 
Tooth . 

UMALCons.- 
Vamgn-.. 
Western Mining- 
Wcstpec .. 
WOodsHfe Petrol 
Wooiworths- 
Wormaid Inti...... 

1.55 
0.17 
3 JO 
O.Ofl 
3.75 
2.30 
2.31 
1.19 
2.80 
2.15 
1.68 

2J2 
1J» 
0J6 
1J45 
0.09 
1.50 
0.16 
1.70 
5.16 
3.40 
0.25 
OJO , 
1.67 ! 
2.40 | 

1.80 
6J4 
3.48 
2.75 
0.78 
1.53 
2.75 

+09! 
+ 0.04 
-0.04 
+O.M4 

+6.15 

+ 0.04 
+ 0.14 
+0.02 
-O.OS 
+aoi 
+OJH 

+ OM 
+OJI 
+ 0.B8 

—0.04 
+ 0.B5 
-OJIl 

♦ obis 

+0.13 
♦0.12 
+ 0.02 
+ 0.01 

HONG KONG 

Jan. 5 Price + or 
H.K.S' 

Cerrian Invest--, 0.87 
Cheung Kong-... 
China tight.... 

7.10 
123 

+0.15 

Hang Lung Devel. 1.68 
Hang Seng Bank 
hk Electric-. 

36.25 
4.88 

+035 

Kk fcowtoon WM 2.50 + 0.03 
HK Land. 3.62 +0.02 
HK Shanghai Bit! 7.60 + 0.» 
Hk Telephone... 2830 
Hutchison Wpa_ 0.40 + O.IB 
Jardine Math-.., 12.6 + 03 
New World Dev- 2.60 
O’Sen Trait Biu 3.40 

Swire Pec A.. 8.15 
Wheel-k Mard A. 2.85 + 0.05 
WheaiockM’bme 131 
World Int. Hold's. 132 -031 

JAPAN . 

- Jan. 5. Price + or 

- Yen 
- 

Ajinomoto—— 
Alps Eli 
Amada 

Asahi Glass. 

Citizen..... 
Dai el ..... 
oai Nippon Ptg. 
Oaiwa House. . 
Ebara.. -. 
Qsat..... 
Fanuc..-. 
Fuji Bank.. 

Fujitsu.. 
Green .Cross. 
Hasegawa. 
HeiwaReai Ext.... 
Hitmen 1.. 
Hitachi Credit- .. 
Honda. 
Housefoodr.. 
Hoya .. 
Itoh'O)..., 
itavokada--. 
fwatsu__ . 
JACCS-',,. ..._ 
JAL-. ..... ........ 
Jusco :_ ... 
Kajima. .. 
Kao Soap . .. 
Kashlyama.. 
Kirin_ ....... 
Kokuyo.. ... 
Komatsu., , 

860 -7 
.1,700 + 40 

686 + 10 
272 4 LO 
533 + 10 
470 —4 

1,240 + 40 
1.110 + 10 
1,100 +20 

358 
626 
728 -10 
468 
350 ^2 

1,100 +20 
4,280 + 50 

500 
1,030 +40" 
1350 +.10 

997 + 12 
1,530 

.- 514 +6“ 
563 —7 

' 432 + 11 
1320 -50 
1,000 
' 924 vB 

860 
.303 -1 

1,110 — 10 
1.110 + 20 

446 + 6 
2,400 -10 

555 
.. 330 

.. .656 

.. TOO 

..... 394 
-. 818 
.+. 643 

-5 
+.12 
*8 • 

- 6 
- 6 
■2 

JAPAN (Continued) 
Pneo 

Jan. 5 Yen 

Konishiroku-.. 
Kubota. 
Kumagia . . 
Kyoto Ceramic 
Maeda Const.. 
Maklno Milling 
Makita._ 
Marubeni. 
Marudal. 
Marui. 
■El - . 
Mta Elec Works.' 

664 
325 
385 

4,450 
524 

‘ 760 
, 770 

284 
610 

1,000 
1,410 

543 

+ or 

+4 

+ 60 

Hi 
-10 
—3 
+ 10 

M-biahl Bank. .. 500 
M'bishl Corp... 551 + 3 
M’bishl Elect. .. 3S0 . 
M'bishl Estate 455 -5 
MHI .. 236 —4 
Mitsui Co .. 390 +3 
Mitsui Est~. 703 —a 
Mitsukoshi . ... 356 -2 
NQK insulators. 840 —l 
Nihon Cement... 174 + 1 
Nippon Denso- 1,260 . 
Nippon Elect... . 965 ♦ 2 
Nippon Express- 147 ~s 
Nippon Gakki.... ©36 —+1- 
Nippon Kokan. .. 134 -1 
Nippon Oil. 1,040- + 30 
Nippon Seiko- . 440 . 

La¬ 

mpoon Shim pan 830 
Nippon Steel. .. 142 
Nippon Human.... 267 
NTV.4,300 
Nippon Yuasn 
Nissan Motor... 
Nrashin Flour.. 
Nlsshin Steel... 
Nomura- . .. . 
Olympus... 
Omro Tetri si 
Orient Leasing 
Pioneer.. .. 
Renown-.. 
Riooh ... .. 
sankyo. 
Sanyo Elect ... 
Sapporo . . . 
Sekitui Prefab.. 
Sevan-Seven1 . 
Sharp 
Shimadzu .. 
Shtonogk. 
Shlao'go . 
Sony. 
Stanley . 
S'to mo Elect . 
S'torib Marine 
Tteihel Metal.. 
TaihelDengyo 
Teisel Corp . .. 
Taisho Dharm. 
Take da .. -_ 
TDK- . 
Teijin -. 
TeikokuOII .. 
T0W0 Manna. 
TBS., w .. 
Tokyo ElecLPw 
Tokyo Gas .... 

234 
820 
3*2 

-18 
-2 • 

+ 1 
-90 
-5 
—S’ • 
-3 

Tokyo Style 
Tokyo Corp. - 
Soppan 
TCray 
Toshiba 
TOTO. 
TopoSelkan. 
Toyota Motor .. 
Victor... . — 
Wacoal . ... 
Yamaha 
Yanahouci. 

. 140 + 1 

. 640 

. 1,300 + 40 
1.170 
2.260 + 60' 
2,220 +4C 

. 660 +6 
. 748 + 10 
, 775 + 10 
. 470 -6 
. 242 +4 

727 —21 
5,970 -30 

■ 1.800 +40 
. 500 -9 
. 813 

1.000 -lO- 
3,510 + 20 

. 450 

. 517 -a"' 

. 213 -2 

. 168 -2 

. 483 ... 

. 227 -2 

. 615 + 3 

. 902 + 1 
. 4,960 —40 
. 235 -8 
. 932 -14 
. 495 
. 516 -9 
. 965 + 5 

122 ‘.....'. 
. 440 + 2 
. B75 + 10 
j 206 + 1 
) 520 —8 
.] 359 + 1 . 
.1 372 + B- 

428 ___ 
514 + 6 

1,080 -10 
.2,330 + 20 

696 + 5 
660 —1 

um 
** ■> 

Yamazakl., 
Yanuda Fire . 229 
YokogawaBdflc. «6 

... l.ITo +10 
- -7 

-1 . 
— 34" 

332 

SINGAPORE 

Jan. 6 Price 
S- 

+ or' 

Boustead Bhd.1.68 
Cold Storage.. .: 4.20 
DBS. 7.60 
Fraser ANeave... 6.65 
Genting.-..3.14 
HawPar- r.--Ml 
Inchcape Bhd.. -2.43 
Malay Banking... 6.20 
Malay Brew- .. '4.52 
OCBC..... 8.50 
Slme-Derby-.. . 1.93 
Straits Srmahlp. 1.64 
Straits Trading . S.l ' 
UOB.   3.68 

— I 

,+O.tt 
~OM 

4 OJM 
+ 0.M 
+ 0J2 

+.OB 

+ 0.02 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Jan. 5 Price 
Rand 

Abe room.- 2.50 
AE dcCI .  7.70 
Anglo Am . .. 25.5 
AngtoAm. Coal 21.32 
Anglo Am Gold . 190.5 
Barclay* Bank;. 15.6. 
Barlow Rand. 11.35 
Buffele. 73.5 
CNAInvoit..... ’ 9.5 
Currie Finance.,. 3.05 
De Beers. .. . 8.70 
Oriefontein. 44 
FS GedukU.:... 68A9 
Cold Fields SA. 124 
High valid Steel... 
Nedbanfa .... 
OK Bazaars . 
Protea Htdgs .... 
Rembrandt -. 
Rennies. 
Rustenburg-.... 
Saga Hidg 
SA Brews .. .. 
Smltn 1C.G.1- .. 
TongaatHuietta- 
Unlsee. . 

-OJ5 

tOJS 
+ojo; 

+□.» 
-1 
+ 0.5 
+ □.« 

+ 0.20 
+ 0.2S 

- 1.26 
+ 0.5 

4.60 .. 
10.30 -0.05 
20.75 .. . 

2.45 +G.BS 
18.75 -0.06 
5.9 
8.45 +0J5 
3.76 ......I... 
6.60 -O.OS 

lfi.fi 
8.3 -OJO 
4.09 091 

Financial Rand US$0 76i 
(Discount of Will) 

NOTES — Prices on this page, era aa 
indivkhisr exchanges and are - last traded pneas. 
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip-Issus. t 
xe Ex ail. 

quoted on the. 
t Dealings 
Ex rights. 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Equity index bursts through 600 again and Gold Mines 
index surges to record as markets follow New York 
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Account Dealing Dates. " 
Option . 

•first Dedant- last Account 
Dealincs. tions Dealings Day 
Dec 13 Dec 29 Dec 30 Jan 10 
Dec31 -Jan 13- Jan 14 3*Jt2i 
Jan. 17 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 JPeb. 7 

• " NiW-tinn " duMings May take • 
place from 9 JO am pmq irvMime can 

London . share values surged 
higher and he'FT 30-share index ■ 
yesterday burst through 600 for 
The first time in a month to close 
13.8 up at 612.7, while he broader- 
based FTr Actuaries. All-Share 
index hit a record high of 390.10. 
The boom was initiated by 
Institutional investors who, after 
a fairly lengthy absence, com¬ 
mitted funds primarily to Oil* 
and energy-related stocks on the 
back of a similar move on over¬ 
night Wall Street. . . 

New York's strength followed 
speculation- that Saudi Arabia 
might agree to production -cut¬ 
backs in order to defend the Opee* 
reference price of 334 per 
barrel'. -XJJS. markets - also 
reflected continued optimism 
about cheaper, money trends, 
encouraged by a fall in Fed 
funds leading to renewed hopes 
of a reduction soon in the all-" 
important -Federal Reserve 
Discount rate. • 

Enhanced opening prices in 
London failed to deter prospec¬ 
tive buyers 'of Oils,, and a 5.6m 
placing of British 'Petroleum 
shares to finance the £16m 
acquisition of Nanta, a Spanish 
animal feed company, was 
effected with little difficulty. 
Institutional activity was noted 
in other areas of the market, too, 
although Interest was specialised. 
Stock shortages accentuated 
numerous firm spots, notably in 

issues recently featured m New 
Year-recommendations or Press 
comment. 

South African Gold and 
Platinum shares bounded higher 
to - spearhead a widespread 
advance in Mining markets. 
Demand was concentrated on 
medium and lower-priced Issues 
at tiie expense of heavyweight 
stocks, but the FT Gold Mines 
Index stffl achieved a best-ever 
level to close 17.4 up at 569.6 
with the strength continuing well 
hub the after-hours* trade. 

Goverrunen Securities began 
promisingly but the movement 
faltered as investment Interest 
switched to index-linked stocks. 
The latter rose very quickly with 
the accent on the later maturities, 
which, gained a full point and 
more in " places. Conventional 
Gilts were sold to finance index- 
linked purchases and . longer- 
dated issues retreated 'to end 
around i or so down on balance. 

Composites good.. 
Composite led Insurances into 

higher ground. Still drawing 
strength from Press comment. 
Commercial Union advanced 5 
to 131p.- Eagle Star pat on 6 to 
3S8p. while San Alliance pot on 
20 to 915p and Royals 13 to 440p. 
Phoenix firmed 10 to 298p at did 
GBE. 364p, and General Accident 
384p. Elsewhere, Lloyds Brokers 
made modest progress. 
--Slightly firmer conditions 
returned to the major, clearing 
banks after the previous day's 
dullness on the international 
debt crisis. Despite the announce¬ 
ment that Cuba is also defering 
debt payments. Lloyds rallied 5 
to 400p as did Midland, to 300p. 
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Elsewhere, Hamhcos found 
support at 135p, up 10, lriiile 
renewed speculative buying 
prompted a rise-of 2 to 47jp in 
First National - finance 
Corporation. 

Recent. newcomer to the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
Resource Technology attracted 
fresh support and gained 15 to 
I95p, but Tops Estates, which 
staged a bright debut In the USM 
oa Tuesday, encountered profit- 
taking and shed 2 to 26p com¬ 
pared with the placing price- of 
IOIp. 

Leading Buildings encountered 
good quality suport on continued 

■ Interest rate optimism. Gains 
were widespread and often 
exaggerated by stock shortages 
and Bine Circle, a weak market 
recently on worires about the 

-devaluation of the Mexican peso, 
rallied 20 to 450p. Ready Mixed 
Concrete rose 9 to 356p, as-did 
Red land, to 247p. Tarmac firmed 
10 to 448p and BPS Industries 
12 to 545p. Barrett Developments 
attracted fresh buying and gained 
-12 more to 4S4p, while George 
Wimpey finned 6 to I20p. The 
announcement that the company 
had acquired a 79 per cent stake 
in a Belgian- building concern 
for £2Jhn sparked considerable 
interest in Ruberoid which 
jumped 27 to 232p,. but Burnett 
and HalJamstiJine shed 25 for a 
two-day fall of 45p to 870p on 
news that its .South African sub¬ 
sidiary, Rand London Corpora¬ 
tion, intends to raise funds via 
a rights issue Timber issues 
made a bright 'showing, Meyer 
International rising 5 to 109p 
and . Magnet and ■ Southerns 8 to 
lD4p. John Carr (Doncaster) put 
on 13 to 144p. 

Id. a strong * performer 
recently, opened around 6 higher 
at 370p, but reacted on profit- 
taking to close unchanged on 
balance at 364p. Buying in front 
on today’s results lifted Hickson- 
and Welch S to 290p, while 
Amersham . International 
advanced 7 to 253p. 

Buoyant Stores 
The cool reception afforded to 

the consortium loop per share 
takeover approach to UDS 
highteoed speculation that- a 
drawn-out battle could be -in the 
offing and the shares closed 4 
dearer for a two-day gain of 10 
to 99p. Other Store majors also 
closed at the day’s best reflecting 
steady institutional support 
Burton were again outstanding; 
advancing 8 more to 323p. 

The increased level of demand 
spilled over into secondary issues, 
among which Elys (Wimbledon) 
gained 15 to 200p, and Waring 
and GUlow-. 3 to 75p. Grattan 
attracted useful buying and 
spurted 8 ; to 78p, but Empire, 
awaiting today's decision by the 
Monopolies - Commission, gave up 
Tuesday Vrise. of 4 tA-finish at 
88p; suftors. .Grfcit T^vewal 
hardened 5-mor to 6fr3p. Harris 
Queensway were again wanted 
and rose 6 to 834p, whlleHome 
Charm, relatively Ignored of 
late, jumped 11 to 307p. HFL 
on the other hand, reacted 6 to 
154p on' profit-taking. 

Buyers remained particularly 
interested in secondary 

Electricals. Fidelity Radio -were 
again well to the fore on efion* 
sideration of the current boom in 
viedo sales and .the close wa s 
a further 22 higher at 103p. Also 
reflecting the consumer boom, 
BSB advanced 6 to 51 p, while 
Fobel, still drawing strength 
from an investment recommenda¬ 
tion. gained 8 more to 117p. 
Forward. Technology, a firm 
market of late, soared to 43p 
before closing a net 7 better on 
balance at 3fip on the announce¬ 
ment of a bid approach. The 
chairman's confident annual 
statement prompted a rise of 10 
tn 290p in A and G Security 
Electronics, while Immediate 
Business Sysctems met renewed 
support and gained 17 to 260p. 
Following business transacted 
late the previous evening. 
Amstrad opened higher at around 
280p and encountered renewed 
buying to close 30 dearer at 
305p. Security -Centres, which 
returned fro suspension last week 
following the completed acquisi¬ 
tion of National Guardsman of 
New York, jumped 20 to 2S3p- 
The firm leaders were featured 
by a rise of 33 to 680 in Philips 
Lamps with late sentiment 
helped by the company's joint 
venture with a subsidiary of the 
American Telephone and Tele¬ 
graph. GEC put on 8 to 216p 
helped by Press comment. 

Of the Engineering leaders, 
GKN encountered support and 
touched 121p before closing » 
net 4 dearer at 119p. Elsewhere, 
buyers showed interest in Bab¬ 
cock, 7 to the good at 109p. Still 
reflecting recent Press mention, 
DO finned 31 to 48p and Davy 
Corporation 4 to 78p. GM Firth 
revived with a gain of 7 to 202p. 
while Chemrtng Improved 15 to 
550p in a restricted market. In 
contrast, Anderson Strathclyde 
reacted 10 more to 156p on fears 
that Charter Consolidated may 
not renew its bid following the 
former’s plans to take a con¬ 
trolling stake in National Mine 
Service of the U.S. 

Leading Foods again featured 
Tate and Lyle, which fiijned 6 
for a two-day gain of 16 to 286p; 
the preliminary results are due 
on January 19. Among Retailers, 
Tesco rose 4 to 124p and Associ¬ 
ated Dairies 6 to 156p. Else¬ 
where, Danish Bacon, a thin 
market, jumped 6 to 90p; a £2m 
advertising campaign publicising 
the company’s products was 
launched this week. Bio-Isolates 
rallied 13 to 268p. 

Glaxo up £1 
Pharmaceutical concerns 

figured prominently in the miscel¬ 
laneous Industrial leaders. Glaxo 
stood out with a rise of £1 to 
£131, while Beecham closed 15 
to toe good at 355p and FUons 
gained. 7 to 437p. Elsewhere, 
Hail ever jumped 80 to 795p and 
PUkLagton appreciated 13 to 188p. 
Furniture issues staged a revival 
with-Parker Knoll, Inspired by 
Press comment, dosing 23 higher 
at 208p. Gonuoe improved 3 to 
24p as did Barget, 133p, while 
Stag also improved 3, to 115p, 
and Moben 4 to 40p. An invest¬ 
ment recommendation helped 
Mettoy to rise 3 to 14p and the 

Deferred dosed toe same amount 
np at 13p. Investment . buying 
lifted Cole 12 to 178p and London 
and Liverpool Trust 7 to 352p. 
Revived bid hopes In toe wake of 
the announcement that Mr James 
O'Hara is toe mystery holder of 
a near-14 per cent stake in the 
company left Avon Rubber hold¬ 
ing a rise of 7 on toe dro at 
lOOp. 

' Associated Leisure firmed 3 
to 131p on the £1.7m sale of 
Berwick Holiday Centre, while 
Fleasunma advanced 15 to 480p 
awaiting today’s preliminary 
restilts. Trident TV put on 4} 
to 69}p; toe annual results are 
due on January 18. 

Reliant Motor, usually one of 
toe more staid performers in the 
Unlisted Securities Market, ad¬ 
vanced 6 to 21p, after 23p, fol¬ 
lowing a mention in a provincial 
newspaper oouled with the chair¬ 
man's encouraging remarks in 
the annual report. Elsewhere, 
Distributors attracted renewed, 
if scattered, interest. Caffyns, 
H8p, and Godfrey Davis, 39p, 
rose 6 and 4 respectively. Ford 
dealers Harold Perry also im¬ 
proved 2, to 91p; the company 
has purchased a General Motors 
franchise in Doncaster. 

A Press tip prompted support 
of specs a list printers, McCorquo- 
dale. which rose 13 to 233p, after 
236p. Allied International 
Designers put on 6 to 70p for a 
similar reason. 

Properties attracted sporadic 
support and closed with moderate 
gains. Land Securities firmed 5 
to 288p, as did ME PC, to 197p. 
Percy Billon rose 10 for a two- 
day gaftn of 26 to 210p; the 
founder-chairman died on Tues¬ 
day. Revived speculative demnad 
in a thin market lifted Estates 
and Agency 15 to 145p, while a 
flurry of. buying left Stewart 
Nairn up 9} more at 75ip. 

Oils revive 
Oil shares staged a useful re¬ 

vival, although the placing of 
5.63m new Ordinary shares in 
British Petroleum overshadowed 
toe market for a while. Taking a 
lead from the overnight advance 
on Wall Street, quotations were 
opened higher. The subsequent 
BP placing, however, saw prices 
ease hack before rallying on in¬ 
vestment support BP settled 
with a gain of 6 at 302p, after 
306p, and Shell ended 8 higher 
at 422p. after 426p. Lasmo put 
on 9 to 293p and Trlcentrol were 
noteworthy for a rise of 10 to 
166p. 

Trusts made progress on a 
broad front, gains of 10 being 
recorded in AiHanw>, 390p, and 
Gresham House, 220p. Japanese 
issues to move ahead included 
Crescent, 428p, up 15, and GT, 
14 to toe good at 437p. Among 

Textiles again provided a 
couple of. outstanding move¬ 
ments. Tomklnsens, toe subject 
of favourable Press comment, 
were particularly good at JSOp, 
up 30, while UU rose 6 to S2p 
and Higfaams 10 to 73p, the last- 
mentioned following toe casta 
offer of 75p per share from 
Largs. Nottingham Manufactur¬ 
ing put on 4 to record a two-day 
gain of 16 at 214p. Carrington 

Vlyella, currently in receipt of 
an offer from Vantoaa, hardened 
a fraction to 8Jp i 

Record Gold Index 
South African Golds rose to 

thedr best-ever levels and the 
other major sectors of mining 
markets raced ahead to 1982-83 
highs yesterday reflecting the 
overnight surge on Wall Street, 
strong gains in UK markets and 
another firm showing by pre¬ 
cious and base-metal prices. 

Although Golds touched record 
levels they were overshadowed 
by toe performance or 
Platinums which surged ahead 
in the wake of persistent and 
substantial American buying in 
a market short of stock. 

The upsurge was given an 
additional boost by news that 
Imp a la has raised its producer 
price for palladium to $130 an 
ounce from $110. Lydenburg pro¬ 
duced the best performance ad¬ 
vancing 57 to 305p, while Impels 
added 50 at 54Op and Rnstenbarc 
55 at 415p. 

Excepting Randfonfein. which 
advanced £33 to £803, the top- 
quality gold heavyweights were 
outperformed by the bigtaly- 
geared marginals which res¬ 
ponded to speculative London 
buying. 

Leslie jumped 36 to 270p, 
Loraine 28 to 450p and East 
Daggarontein 21 to 169p. The 
Gold Mines index rose 17.4 to a 
record 569.6. while bullion 
closed $7 higher at $456-6 an 
ounce. 

New highs for 19S2-83 were 
common throughout Financials. 
In South Africans, Be Beers 
advanced 20 to 314p helped by 
Press mention, while Anglo 
American Corporation rose } to 
£10 and Gencor 4 to £14. The 
UK-d oral d Used Issues showed 
BTZ and Gold Fields up around 
13 apiece at 480p and 505p res¬ 
pectively while Charter rose 7 
to 240p. 

The top-ranking base-metal 
producers replaced Golds as the 
best performers in a buoyant 
Australian sector. Western 
Mining jumped 18 to 225p, Peko- 
Wallsend a like amount to 374p 
and M1M Holdings 12 to 231p. 
The London-registered Hampton 
Areas closed 14 better at a 1983- 
1983 high of 214p. 

Australian Golds provided a 
lone feature in Poseidon, which 
moved up 12 to 372p. Among the 
speculatives, Mount Carrington 
hardened 2 to 40p, Whim Creek 
3 to 71p and Haoma Northwest 
1J to 17p. 

Operators returned to Traded 
Options with a vengeance and 
3,275 contracts were done—toe 
highest since expiry day last 
November. Cal] business was 
widely-spread among those in 
issue. RTZ and Commercial 
Union recorded 426 and 385 calls 
respectively while 354 were done 
in Grand Metropolitan. BP 
attracted an active two-way 
trade with 402 calls and 213 puts 
transacted. Most premium in¬ 
creases tended to mirror the 
gains in toe underlying securi¬ 
ties, with Shell January 390 calls 
8 dearer at 38p, and CoorUnlds 
January 70 calls 3 up at Bp. 
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97.504 ' 
90.431 ' 
06.574 

100 

'r I 
07 A1 1 
99.637 

rr 

09.709 
00.13 

[00.701 
II100 

FA. 
£85 
£80 
£25 
£10 
F.P. 
£30 
£30 
F.P. 
F.P. 
£25 
125 

' 4/3 
10.4 
29-4 
8412 

- 4,2 

23« 

51/5 
31/5 

£30 
F.P. 
F.P. 

26 2 
25.4 
18,2 

108 
29l= 
217„ 
26 >i 
11 
94 
32 
30 U 

. 35p 
42 
251: 
24V 
09V 

100 U 
30 V 

124 
85 

102 AMCC 15*. Uns. Ln. 1992 
19V BOC 12>] *. Una. Ln. 2013 17. 
14i* Birmingham 11 >.• Red. 2012. 
23i: Bishopsqote Tst. 7 17 > stpd Deb 2023 

9>: Ccunoridge Wator Works Vl Rod PrraS 
88 Espley Tyas !!•:. Conv. Um. Ln. 1968 
19 V European Inv. Bk. 11-j. Ln. 2002. 
24 -Inter American Dev. Bk. Ln. SM5 
30p Jewel Toynbee 3.75.*. Red Cum. Pref. 
42 Keep Inv.Ttt. 4.91. Mot.Rod.Cum.Pref. 
23V London Shop K.h;. 1st Mt. Deb. 30IS 30 
22 Nat West 12«it Sub. ard Uns Ln.2004.. 

Nationwide Bg.So-s. 9VL Bds.-SS. I Mi' 
100 Do. llut, Bda.l9 IMi4* 
27>, Scottish Eastern Inv. Tst 1I-> /.Deb. 3012 

107 Tesco BLOnv. Uns. Ln. 2002 07. 
86 TransconL 9LCnv.Rot.UnaLn.Nts.l993 
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108 
23 
I6I3 
26 U 

91- 
88 
S3 
26V 
55p 
421* 
25 
241; 
98 ra 

10Oi« 
301* 

115 
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“RIGHTS" OFFERS 

c 5 . Latest 
Issue a ~ * Renuno. 
price £2 : dote 

1062-3 
Stock 

High , Low 

+< o H — 
5a 

60 
117 
470 

Nil 14*1 11/2 
F.P. 31/12 31.1. 14i .____ 
Nil 11/1 112 64pm 53pm Wolsoley Hugh* 

lQ'cpm Bom ICL . . . 
« ; 1361; Park Place Inv 

01; pm —I 
1441. .. . 
64pm 

Renunciation date usually last day for donTIng free of stamp duty. Ff French 
France, b Figures based on proa pectus estimate. 0 Dividend rata paid or payable 
on pert ol capital: cover based on dividend on fun copiinl. g Assumed dividend 
and yield, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based 
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: covor based aa previous year's 
earnings. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 
1888. Q Gross. T Homes assumed. • Figures or report swotted. I Cower allows 
(or conversion of shares not now ranking tar dividend or ranking only for restricted 
dividends. 5 Placing price, p Pence unlasa otherwise Indicated. 7 lisued by 
tender. | Offered to holders of ordinary shares aa a “ rights.** ** Issued by way 
of caphaUsatton. 55 Rsintrodocad. n Issued In connection with noigsnlaatroa 
merger or take-over. || Introduction. Q Issued to former prulerecce holders. 
■ Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or portly-paid allotment lens's. 
Jr With we mints, ft DeoUnga under apodal Rula. * Unnoted Securities 
Market. H London Listing, t Effective Issue price after scrip, t Formerly 
dealt In under special rule. 0 Merger bid or ra organism ton to progress. 

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains recorded In SE Official List 

Stock 
No. ot 

changes 
Tum. 
close 

Day's 
change 

No. of 
Slack changes 

Tuss. 
close 

Day's 
change 

UDS . . 23 95 + 6 Taxer Kamafoy 12 27 + 1 
Banloit . 14 41 + 9 Vaal Reels . 12 C69 - U 
East Rand Prop 14 £13'. + 11 120 + 13 
Billon .......... . 13 200 +16 MFI . 11 160 + a 
Altken Hums . 12 375 +20 Arian Elac. ... 10 172 - 3 
0 rial on tain .... .. 12 £2D*i + 4 Comb. Tech. ... 10 69 + 1 

t Medina . .. 12 111 - 4 Security Cnirs 10 263 + 3 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above average activity was noted in the fallowing stacks yesterday 

Closing Day's 
Stock pries change 

Barrstt Dev. 494 +12 
BP . 302 +6 
Combined Tech. 67 — 2 
Fidelity Radio. 103 +22 
Forward Tech. 36 +7 
Glaxo . £m + 1 

Closing Day's 
Stock pneo change 

Impale Plat. . 540 + 50 
Leslie Gold . 270 +36 
Parker Knoll "A". 20B +23 
RTZ . 490 +12 
Ruberoid . 232 +27 
Security Contras . 293 + 20 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
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Ings togs tion meat 

Jaa 10 Jan 21 Apr 21 May 3 
Jan 24 Feb 4 May 5 May 16 
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For rote indications see end oj 
. Share Information Service 

Calls were arranged in Marks 
and Spencer, ICL, UBM, MelUns, 
Stewart Nairn, Marlborough 
Properties, Kia Ora, Lennons, 
KCA International, Chartarhall, 
Turner and Newall, Stylo, Britoil, 
London and Liverpool, John 
Brown, Whittington Estates, 
Mills an«f Allen, Arthur Guin¬ 
ness, London Investment Trust 
and Bougainville. No puis were 
reported, although a double was 
taken out in Vantona. 

NEW HIGHS AND 
LOWS FOR 1982/83 

NEW HIGHS (255) 
BRITISH FUNDS (SI 

FOREIGN BONDS Cl) 

AMERICANS (3) 
CANADIANS (1) 

BANKS RJ 

BREWERS (4) 
BUILDINGS (It) 

CHEMICALS CO 
DRAPERY A STORES (41 

ELECTRICALS (13) 

ENGINEERING (XI 
FOODS (SI 

MOTELS (3) 

. INDUSTRIALS (20) 

INSURANCE (1) 

leisure a) 

MOTORS 17) 

PAPER U> 

PROPERTY (3) 

SHIPPING 111 

SOUTH AFRICANS (31 

TEXTILES (£) 
TRUSTS (1041 

OIL* GAS (SI 

OVERSEAS TRADERS (Z) 

MINES (47) 

NEW LOWS (8) 
ENGINEERING (1) 

Bavati (D. F.) 
INDUSTRIALS Ol 

AIM Rccd lot. 
Metal Ctosurat 

LEISURE Cl) 
FalrlliM Boats 

OIL A GAS O) 
C«Tc« Capet Saxon 
Falmouth pet. 

RISES AND FALLS 
YESTERDAY 

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY 

British Funds .— 
Corpus., Dora, and 

Foreign Bonds ... 
industrials . 
Financial and Prop. 
Oils .................. 
Plantations 
Minaa .. 
Other* . 
Totals .—. 

Riaw Falls Sams 
16 S3 18 

10 9 S8 
437 113 •m 
2S8 13 247 
90 9 61 

3 2 1* 
96 3 49 
89 26 61 

849 238 1.287 

STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN 1982 

Record turnover in all sectors 
BY NIGEL SPALL 

STOCK EXCHANGE turnover 
In 1982 was at peak levels with 
turnover in gilt-edged up 39-2 
per cent on 1981. In 1982, £llbn 
of new government stock was 
issued, approximately the same 
as in 1981 but still well below 
the 1980 record of £17.05btL 

The number of bargains 
transacted in British Funds 
was up by 127,031 over the year 
to 1,076,518 and the monthly 
average of the Financial Times 
Turnover index for Govern¬ 
ment Securities was 717J com¬ 
pared with toe 1981 average of 
515.L 

Turnover in ordinary shares 
was also a record. Business 
here Increased by 15.5 per cent 
to £37.4bn, but the number of 
bargains transacted in ordinary 
shares during the year was 
marginally lower at 3.8Sm and 
well down on toe peak of 6.7m 
recorded In 1972. The average 
value per equity bargain in the 
year was £9,702, while toe 
Financial Times Turnover index 
for ordinary shares in 1982 
registered a monthly average of 
55&3 against the previous 
year’s 481.6. 

The Financial Times Indus¬ 

trial Ordinary share index 
closed the year at 596.7 for a 
rise of 66.3 points over 1981 
during which it ranged between 
51S.1 and its all-time high of 
637.4 attained in mid-Novem¬ 
ber. 

Turnover in all securities in 

1982 surged £69.4bn. or 36.4 per 
cent, to a record £260bn. This 
was reflected in toe FT Turnover 
index for All Securities with a 
monthly average of 665.5 com¬ 
pared with one of 436.9 in 1931 
and the peak of 50 J A in 19S0. 

Overall business in December 

was only slightly below the 19S2 
monthly average despite 
seasonal influences. 

Turnover in all securities 
during tile monlh fell by £7.83tm 
to £21.21 bn with the FT Turn¬ 
over index down from 
Novembers 886.8 to 646.8. The 
all-time high of 1,007.0 was 
recorded in August. 

Business in gilt-edged dropped 
from November's £21.6Sbn io 

£15.41bn. Trade in short-dated 
slocks contracted by £2.26bn to 
£7.13bn and in longer dated 
stocks and irredeemables by 
£4.0Ihn to £S.23bn, The number 
of bargains in gilts fell by 33,476 
to 74,564. 

__ The FT Turnover index for 
Government Securities io 
December was 652.3 compared 
will) November's 917.5. 

Business in ordinary shares 
was down from November's all 
time high of £4.45bn to £3.27bn. 
The year's low of £2.46bn was 
recorded in May. 

The number of bargains 
transacted in equities in 
December fell by 95.454 to 
334.124 and the averace value 
per bargain was down by 1600 
to £9,800. 

Associate Leisure sells centre for £1.7m 
Associated Leisure has sold 

toe Berwick Holiday Centre for 
some £L7m, which approximates 
to the net asset value. In the 
year ended March 14 1982 the 
Centre made a profit of £220,000 
before tax. 

Associated says the funds will 
be utilised for the expansion of 
its existing divisions of amuse¬ 
ment machines, hotels and 
coach based holidays. 

The purchaser is the Bourne 
Leisure Group, a private com¬ 
pany which already controls 14 
holiday caravan parks. It has 
paid £340,000 on completion and 
toe balance remains on a 
mortgage repayable in equal 
annual instalments over toe next 
four years with interest at 8 per 
cent on the outstanding 
balances. 

Associated also announces tost 
the remaining 35 per cent 
interest in Runnymede Hotel 
(Egham), part of its hotel 

division, has now been acquired 
from Mogfords in terms of toe 
original agreement of 1078. 

PILKINGTON BUYS 
US. HOLDING 
PiUdnglon Brothers has 

acquired 3,328,300 common 
stock shares in Ubbey-Owens- 
Ford from Gulf and Western 
Industries Inc for U.&SlOSm on 
December 30,1982, in accordance 
with the agreement announced 
on October 1. 

The acquisition is still subject 
to review by the U.S. Federal 
Trade Commission. Pending this 
review, toe shares are being held 
in trust on behalf of Pilkington. 

CHANGE WARES 
Change Wares, having 

acquired toe commercial cater¬ 
ing equipment distribution 
business of IFE& International 
of Miami, Florida, has changed 
its name to Bastian Inter¬ 
national. The company distri¬ 
butes products for toe U.S. 

company Bastian 
Holdings Group. 

Several new board appoint¬ 
ments have been made, includ¬ 
ing Mr Victor de Jong to group 
managing director. He has sub¬ 
stantial experience iu the U.S. 
commercial catering equipment 
industry. 

3ENKS & CATTELL 
Jenks & Cattell has sold 

Stratheylde Sawmills to May & 
Hassell for £26,000. The disposal 
also releases £0.6m of borrow¬ 
ings from Jenks' balance sheet 
which, along with toe other 
recent sale of Sharp Bros £ 
Knight, has cut Jenks* debt from 
£6m to £2im, 

SIEBE GORMAN 
Slebe Gorman has approved 

the acquisition of a controlling 
interest in Sicbe Norton, Inc., 
details of which were announced 
on December 20 2982. at an 
EGM. 

Listing of shares to be Issued 
in consideration of the acquisi- 

International tion of shares in Siebe Norton, 
Inc., has been granted. 

Completion of the proposed 
acquisition is expected on 
January 10. 

TRUSTS TO ACQUIRE 
28.5% OF MERRION 
National and Foreign Securi¬ 

ties Trust and the Alba Invest¬ 
ment Trust are to acquire a 11S.5 
per cent shareholding in Menton 
Security Systems. They have 
agreed in invest £150,000 in Mer- 
rion, which was formed in June 
1982 and is on larger for 11.3m 
turnover within its first year of 
trading. Turnover or £3m is pre¬ 
dicted for toe 1983-S4 year. 

NEEPSEND 

Neepsend has sold the whole 
of Its subsidiary Mro and 
Gamble Eros, and not 51 per cent 
of the shares as previously 
mentioned. 
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INFORMATION 
FOR SALK 

6 Fm always needing informa¬ 
tion - financial statistics, details 
about competitors, insights into 
the economy . . . where can I get 
it all from? ^ 

4Simple. From the Financial 
Times Business Information 
Service.^ 

As a subscriber to the Financial Times 
Business Information Service, you UK 
can have access to ail the information 
you need to make the right decisions. 
Because BIS is able to draw on the flV 
unrivalled resources and expertise of 
the Financial Times, it is able to HH 
provide information on every area of fUsi 
business. And fast. Over the 
telephone, fn a printed report. On 
microfiche Or even via on-line 
computer links. 
Detailed tacts about every single 
quoted company in the UK and USA. 
Material from the Financial Times library, including 
files on 25.000 prominent personalities. 

Information on every aspect of 
marketing, drawn from a wide variety of 

international sources. 
Facts and figures on all manner of 

financial and economic topics, from 
exchange rates and employment statistics 

to export quotas and share prices. 
In short, BIS places a complete 

research department at your command. You 
ask the questions. We provide the answers. 

The cost? It can be as little as £250 a 
year, exclusively to subscribers, with 

the average enquiry costing £9.50. A fair 
price for getting the right information. 

To find out how BIS can become your all-purpose source 
of business information, please return the coupon. 

Your information is our business 
BlS is a division of The Financial Times Business 
Inlomigtion Lvniied. a wholly owned subsidiary of (he 
Financial Times Through ns various divisions - which 
also include McCarthy. imiiRac. fintel and Infer- 
national Business Newsletters - ihe company rs awe io 
provide ihe business world witn a comprehensive 
range OJ miorwauon services. 

To. The Markeimq Department. FT Business fnlormaiion Liu. Bracken 
House. tO Cannon Si reel. LONDON EC4PABV 
Please send me full derate about the Financial Times Business information 
Sendee. 
Nam* . _. 

Posiiion_ 
Company . . 
a.ihiwm ___ 

.Telephone. 

Nature of Buseiess 

BUSINESS LAW 

Two captains courageous 
BY A. H. H ER MAIN N, Legal Correspondent 

THE FISHING expedition of measures for the pro lection of Article 7 of the EEC Treaty, tQ take six efficient and practical 
Mr Kent Kirk an EMP and a fishing resources in .the fishing'which prohibits discrimination protective measure in a marl- 
captain courageous from the zones bordering , their coasts. A of other_ nationals, in. generat. time zone for which it had _ time zone for which it had 
Danish porToTEsbjerg, recalls member state' intending to and of Regulations No-100/76 direct responsibility. In 
to mind a similar expedition adopt such' measures should and 111/76, which safeguard deciding on this measure, u 
undertaken in 1978 bv Jack first seek the approval of the equal access to fisheries, to. all. took into account the' proposals 
Xobie Kerr master of the EEC Commission and consult member countries. • . .. made tu the dm e by the EEC Noble Kerr, master of the 
Goth, a trawler owned by 
British United Trawlers 
(Grimsby), to the territorial 
waters of Greenland. He was 
arrested by a Danish inspection 
vessel, fined DKr 80,000, and 
his catch was confiscated. 

The case against him was m 
due course referred to the 
European Court in Luxem¬ 
bourg, which - handed down its 
d pc 1 sion* on November HQ 

EEC Commission and consult. member countries. . . made tu the time by the EEC 
with it at every stage of the The European Court does not Commission for all the waters 
procedure. _ ■ - .feel bound by its previous' deci- within the jurisdiction of 

The resolution left untouched dons, but it can hardly, ignore member states—proposals which 
provisions laid down in the what It said shortly before were inspired by a wish to 
Treatv of Accession for the pro- Christmas with regard to Mr -achieve a • . global balance 
tection of coastal fisheries Kerr's fishing expedition to between the interests of 
within the 12-rnile limit for the Greenland. In that case it had a]I memhcr slates, 
benefit of people directly or in- "to deal with-quotas Imposed uni-' Tne -Danish mew has 
directly dependent on coastal laterally by Denmark on the-;®"”**- .P™cedure .*>r 
fishing. These provisions were fishing of shrimps within the consultation prescribed 
for IO years-to expire at the 12-mile coastal zone of Green- bi. the Hague Resolution, 
end of 1982: but Article 103 land. These quotas were estab- "Examination of,the method 
for IO years - to expire at the 
end of 1982: but Article 103 " Examination of, the method 

low in pond time to serve as of the Treaty of Accession pro- tished on the basis of catches in applied reveals that the Danish 
JSsSS——in g(HKl hum: iu a _ .j,1,. .^ii,ii.-i. .r *Ka Hd,iv ior/1 r— AiilkArili/u ihn jII/imim.. 
a precedent for whatever vided for the possibility of their the. years 1970-71 
might be the legal case against -----— - ■ 
Mr Kirk and/or other Danish _ -i 
fishermen who might be caught The Danes victory in the European v 

ro*British cl“e November may now be turned.again 
Fisheries are a perennial EEC . . ■ - . ■ — 

problem, which has caused prolongation, -referring to the Canada. Deni 
much difficulty already in the •*TneasUres which might follow and Norway, as 
first, misfired, round of nego- ^ exceptional provisions, ex- land and the Fat 
Ualions for accession. The on ■ the 31 December ceived a quota bi 
fear of losing a privileged 1982» The UK authorit 
position in its national waters . - not -recognise i 
was one of the reasons why Such extension of rhe exdu- nantehmlasare 

authorities based Ihe allocation 
of . resources on objective 
criteria, taking into account on 

The Danes’ victory in the European Court last ^TpSpSL'Sn "*? <£ !& 
November may now be turned against them . omcr hand ih^ maintenance of 

• a situation established in the 
, .. , _ _ _ __ region even though the dig. 

prolongation, -referring to the Canada. Denmark, France cowry and exploitation of that 
"measures which might follow and Norway, as well as Green- flshin£ 80ne v,x7rc only of 
the exceptional provisions ex- land and the Faroe Islands, re- datP 
piling on the 31 December ceived a quota but not. the UK. llt- ‘ • • . 
1982.” The UK authorities, which did Under these conditions, and 

, not recognise the unilateral taking into account the state of 
J?3.SF8^raS Danish measure, gave Mr Kerr ***£"?«£■£?» .Wli* 

flshing zone were only of recent 
date. 

Norway decided against joining righte for local fisbennen to Sh'for shrimps in 
the EEC. The problem became was a^ed by all Uie m^nbers *5fgJ up to a 
even more serious when the of the Community except tota. f 475 *onnes 
extension of the exclusive Denmark, as part of a package. , ioqnes. 
fisheries rights to 200 miles also including global fishing When ultimately the- case 

even more serious when the *« the community except 
extension of the exclusive Denmark, as part of a package, 
fisheries rights to 200 miles also Including global fishing 
became generally acceptable, quotas for each member state. 
This barred access to the The British quota would be 36 
richest fishing grounds of the per cent. the highest of all, but 
world. not too high considering that 

The EEC decided to establish some 60 per cent of all fish re- 
a 200-mile fishing zone along the serves are In the British part or 
coast of ihe member states, Ihe. EEC fishing zone. The 
except in the Mediterranean. Quota proposed for Denmark is 
This created a common EEC *3 per cent which, according to 
flshing zone in the North Sea ihe Danes, is not enough to 
and in the North Allantic as satisfy the needs of their fish 
from January 1977. The Hague Processing industry, producing 

the- case 
quotas for each member state, came to Luxembourg, the British Article. 7 of the EEC Treaty and 
The British quota would be 36 Government, in- its Observa* t0 the provisions of Articles l 
per cent, the highest of all, but ttons, argued that the Danish and 2. para 1 of Regulation No 
not too high considering that measures were approved by the 101/76.” 
some 60 per cent of all fish re- EEC Commission only in , „ . . 
serves are in the British part or November I97S after the arrest f 
the EEC fishing zone. The of and fining of Mr Kerr, and ffhiurv 6 
quota proposed for Denmark is that the arrest was an acr of llerond J982™ 
23 per cent which, according to discrimination based on SJfSJJ, "RJ?* S 
the Danes, is not enough to nationality, contrary to Article ' The nrefUnnH 
eariH-o the nf their 4teh T. nf rtm FEf Treatv nppiil.ilinn Accession. _lpe preference 

” Under these conditions, and 
taking into account the state of 
the law'as it existed during the 
transitional period, the alloca¬ 
tion of quotas resulting from 
the Danish measures cannot be 
viewed as discrimination based 
on nationality and contrary to 
Article. 7 of the EEC Treaty and 
to the provisions of Articles l- 
and 2. para 1 of Regulation No 
101/76.” 

It all seems to be there: far . 

7 of the EEC Treaty. Regulation 
101/76 the Hague Resolution of n?J5f 

Resolution of the Council, 
adopted shortly before, eslab- 

fodder for animals. 1976 and the Declaration of the 
If Mr Kirk succeeds In getting Council adopted in 1978. More- 

taking into account of tradi¬ 
tional, fishing activities (Danish 
trawlers were rarely seen in. 

Ijshed the main guidelines for arrested in British territorial h“2K British coastal waters) did not, 
the regulation of fishing within waters, he will, no doubt, ask “trued, the EEC Commission ^ COUIt c*;.! 
the EEC zone and for the 
negotiations with non-EEC 
countries. 

for the that any criminal prosecution 
non-EEC against him be referred to the 

European Court. Should this 
The Hague Resolution pro- happen, the court would 

had no powers to exempt a 
member state from obligations 
imposed by die EEC Treaty. 

The European Court rejected 
video that conservation asked to say whether Britain, these arguments and, accepting 
measures should be a matter., can take conservation measures the views of France and of the 
for the Community to deride. 
but before an agreement had of local fishermen on its own 
been reached member states and whether arresting- and 

and measures for the protection Commission, held: 
of locftl fishermen on its own . . . it is-necessary to recog¬ 

nise that the Danish Govem- 
could adopt hon-dlscrlminatory fining Mr Kirk did not infringe meat was faced with the need uZe'£?J*d‘ 

as the court said, offend 
against the principle of non-dis¬ 
crimination; and as to seeking 
prior approval by the EEC Com¬ 
mission. rhe British Government 
has done even better: it 
followed the Commission's own 
proposals. 

"Casa 387/St. Danish criminal pro¬ 
ceedings against Jack Noble Kerr. 
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(Aecum unto) 128* 137.2 +16 L2? 
Capital TM 78 4 84 21 MJ 2 3 81 
'Acton. Unto) . . 172 93* t-Ol 381 
ConmiMe&Gdi . AS 586* 806 
lAccum Umtsi . 63 2 66 9 +0 2 806 
Enra Incone Trust 946 63U+04 7B4 
Income TM $0 0 5,34* -04 6B0 
hn Growth Fid MLO lOttS *04 0 70 
'Aecum UjMs' .1104 1JBB-02 0 70 
Recovery Trs/Si _ 52 2 55ft *U 3 79 
■ Aecum Umtsi 152? 558 *10 3 79 
Robert Fraser Trust MgL Lt* 
?Sb Albemarle Sc, W1 Ol 093 3211 
RM* Fraser Ul Tm 157 1 6131 I 600 
Friends Pro.. Trait Managers (aX^Xe) 
Pivham End. Dorfamj TH 885055 
Fnnvh Pro. UnrtS 1106 6 114.8*2 8 270 
Do Aecum . 1164 0 175* *3 7l 2 70 
Funds in Court* 
Public Trader. Kmoway. WC2 Ol 405 4300 
CaacatOiec 16 . (177? Miff { 4.3« 

SSNSftS.'W Ufo wi Iss- -Quaurh Ri-sniard 10 manes vnde* Cam covtroi 
C.T. Unit Managers Lt* 
16. Finsbury Cuon. CC2M 70J 01«?88131 

Hill SmmkI Unit TsL Mprs-t 
45 Beetn St. EC2P 2LX 
■hi Bntnh TruM 12*4 5 2615 
‘b'Casual Trust ,. 470 50J 
*91 Dmlae TruM. 1279 136< 
'9>Ewinean Tnnl 29 4 31 5a 
<41 Far tad .50.4 5(0- 
'6' Fmanoal Trud - 1*9.4 1591 
'bi&n A Fvd IM Td . 27 4 285 
ib'GntF. 1 Growth . 315 343 
if High Vwad Tm 29 9 321 
'6'Income TruM 34 5 371 
19I Inti Trud . 1 58 5 62.6 
‘g'Uai RrsouitesTd 24 5 3X6 
■o' Secimty Trud. 00 0 85.01 
(f Smaner Cd- Tm il J j*« ■b> Seet Srts Tu _ 46 7 50,« 
OenEmnn Dec 15 |E204Q 216111 

HK Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
3 Fredericks Place. EC2R8HD ( 
hkAmerica-Tm . 1409 4*( 
Hit Ertra Income Tu 288 TL0 
HK FarEan AG* TsL »7 427 
HKCorm ft Gen . 528 Si 
HK Income Tu . 38 9 4li 
HK Japan Tm 31* 335 
HK Market Leaders 57 7 62 ft. 
HK Prraale Td .. 169 714 
HK Smaller Co'sTsl 69 * 747 
HKTechnolaiy Tm. 79 9 861 

(a) 
01-6288011 
-0 8 *27 

+07 106 
+1.4 399 
-01 I04O 
-0.1 371 
-0 4 9.20 
♦05 T.n 

216 
I *0 41 315 

Jraan.2121 226ft 
’Aecum Unto' . . 225 0 240ft 
Maoum - . . 4019 4260 
'Accon. Umtsi. ..5883 6ZM 
Midland. 177 6 WOO 
<Accon Umtsi 386 9 4U( 
Re eo very . 17U 130J- 
(Accum. Umtsi.. . 1449 J55C 
Second General. 313.4 335% 
lAcciati Uwl5l:. .5618 ^9 

^fSSr.'r* B028 mg 
lAccum Umts'. (502 4 537ft 
ChantwndJan*... . niB.7 -1 
OiaiftmtfJan4... h»0 177ft 
PenMOn Ex Jan 4 ..1196 4 207 3 

M6M Unit Managers Lt* 
MGM me. Hr*nr Rd.. Wortlug 

♦LM 4.28 
+1.S *28 

>071 631 
r>7 ► 15 1X22 

8 74 
668 

mi is 

Pubbe Trader. Kmhway. WC2 014Q5434 
CuuCarOec 16 . (177? Miff { 4.3 
ZBOitte 1*4 m 

'Unaurb Rininctrd io manm under Cam coatmi 

G T Cap Income _ 
So Acc 2627 28SX 290 
GT he Fd p 236 7 8 20 
GTUSfcGen j$«4 WLO 020 SrjraanftGm I<JO 75J1 030 

T Pros ts. Fd 4410 46* 2 7 00 
GT IHl Fund . 291? 313 1 090 
G T Far Cam ft Gen 9L2 98 8 710 
GT Tech ftGth Fd 12*9 IHl 040 
G.T European Fima 1086 iU7l 300 
C. ft IL Trust (a) (j) 
5 Rayletqb Road Brentwood <02771227300 
G 4.A. - B7 * 6131 *\ fl 45* 
Sartmn Fuad Managers M let [gt 
2 Sl Mary Ane, ECJA88P 01623611* 
0ealm9 on|y- 01-623 5766'580b 
American Trud 521 SblM+QC 0 32 
Anuralian Tnnl ... 17 7 19U +0 3 LHZ 
Bntftti TsL (An * 119J 128ft -01 329 
Bntnh Td i©>m.i 1129 ULri 3 29 
Cauimorirty Share - 47.9 51 M *0 6 3 61 
M ' §2 ffl*" 
Fined litt Fd .230 24 S JIM 

■02771227300 
6131 * \ fl *5* 

*+83 U 
'Oiu 3* 

Investment Bank of Ireland (a) 
Prrmrr UTAdmin. 5 Raytagb Road. Hunoa. 
flnmrnwont £wer i&77>21 llif 
BfcoitodBni A.0s, 16*5 698 I 260 

Petes January 5 Nert uX> nay January 12 

Key Fond Managers Ud. (aXt) 
1 3. Wosluo51. EC2A 2A& 01428O626 
Kej Energy In Fd. 11360 146 lift *3 U 145 
KrvEqmtyftGm . (99 5 106ft 480 
KryEnemptFd ' • DM3 363U+34 407 
Key Income Fluid B6 6 9S aft -OB 880 
Kry Fixed lm Fd (58.6 *30} | 114 

KeyFdbdyftGm . 199 5 106ft -0 6) 480 
KryEnemptFd ' • 038 3 363U+34 407 
Key IncomeFtand »6 6 'fSftd -OB 880 
Key Fixed lm Fd (58.6 630) ( 114 
Key Small Co'sFd . . 132.0 250ft -3 «l 175 

KMiwort Bensati Unit Managers 
20.FenclktrchSt. EC3 016238000 
K B. Umt Fd Inc . 14L7 157 (J * 14 
KB.UiMfdAc .. - . 213 3 Z37 « 4 34 
KB Fd Imr Tsts. 9b 5 107 3 4 00 
KBFdlnTdAtt. . 1}2>- 12S.H 4 00 KBSmhCo-iFmnc »5. 97 3J+1J >34 
KBSmCosFd.Au: 104 1 1UU+L6 JJ4 
KBMrObYlaFd Inc 549 6LL4 806 
KBHvjhYkJ Acc . -1749 B3ft 865 

High Inc. . . 
UK Growth 

HbMnha)l United 
3b Berkeley S*. London W1X 5QA 01-4996634. 
MaHmhMIMaM«Fd*l - _ -- 1 1 10^9 ■U-mitia-ned—Cad Oepout Fund. 

Manulife Management LI* 
Sc George's Way. Stmnage 0438 56101 
GIMFidM. -. ...TOO 79ft 1 351 
Growih Units . -.NB5 MlJ . 4*6 
Inti Growth UnK Trud |SX4 *t-ll. I X47 

Waythwe Management C* Lt* 
la-18, GrachamSc, EC2V 7AU • 01-6068099 
Income Dec20 .. 11175 1237] I 804 
Gerwral Dec 20. .197 9 103 U l 358 
1mm Dec 20 |$4 8 68ft I 318 

McAnaiqr Fund Management Lt* 
ReghHsr. King William 5l. EC4 016234951 
OetpW (nc. Td. Acc.. 1*3.8 •(.« [ 8.13 
Ddc*. Inc. Tst. Inc. Ml 29.M 8XJ 
Glen Fund Acc .1127 8 13CM i.K 

222. Bi-Jvmvte. FEZ 
Prolific Far Em - .Bl 
Prolific GIH Cap.. 6! 
prolific High Inc bl 
Prolific InD.U 
ProUdc N Amer-71 
ProHftc Spec S«s U 
PietilK Trchnofaigy -1W 

Me neap Uirit Trust Mngrs Ltd (aXcX«) 
UaoornHsr.2S2RaWonlRd.E7. 01-534 5544 
Mrncap • .157 2 61ft eOB 528 

Mercury Fund Managers Lt* 
XLGrodion S«, EC2P 2EB 016004555 
Gen. Did ... . 1070 115B elft 2.74 
Gm.Au .... 1612 173ft *L6 Z74 
Inc. Itecarnry . M.0 73.11 *q,7 5 48 
Inn DIM S»0 1175J »u 212 
irtlLAcc.. - . . 1298 139 59-14 242 
E«pl Did. Ja-5 975 101ft |3a . 
Expi to Ja* 5 .. .137 7 140 j>4 
G4t Fund . . 7* 4 75 lft -01 - 
AmmcoiGrowtn HbB 503) -03 189 

Far Easl Trud «2 *8« 196 
Fined lm Fd 230 2*M 11V 
Gnt Trad _ ... a 0 Tttad M 37 
High Income Tm . . 65 2. -7611 +06 8 4? 
Income Fund - . Itt&O 1363-OF 6 66 
Inv Agencies Q096 22Wri-aU 458 
iW.ftGrth.Enmn 1364 148B eL7 555 
MbL Tsl. IAtc-1. 599 6*9 *07 l.B 
InD lM IDld.r. .. 586 63B-0 7 L12 
Juan TruM...... 5»1 G.U+0 3 0 32 
(WftEnerovTnia 2) i Sfl -03 246 
ass's^rndli sshi js 
Gavett (John) 
77 London Wad, ECZ 01-5885620 
StbCfcaoMers Oec 31.1210 * ijaj I 2.04 
Do Aecum Und . . 1276^4 793.8 2.04 
Si European Drc 31 |J03 73? I 328 

Nert Qaalmg January 14 
Gricmon Irigit Bafringtnn Fgnu 
59 Gresham SinM. EC2P2QS 0160644.3 
General Jan 5 M37I ««+4ft 354 
• Accon Umtsi .. . .5476 SCft *54 >54 
High Yield Dec 30 _ 1855 197.4ft 993 
(Aecum. Unto1.3019 ' 323ft 9W 
Cm Jan 4 _ . 1130 1165ft 1021 
(AcumilbiitsI-133.1 M »J1 
SnuHn-Cn Dec 31 ll 170 0ft 3 ?I 
■ Aecum. Untoi .. . 17b5 187ft 151 
Pacific jan 4 <881 ml- 179 
'Aecum UnUst. .. J3ap 56LU . . 1.79 
North Am Dec fl . tbflb 159 
'Actum Untoi . 190.2 200ft JS4 
Emnran Dec 29 . Il5b 12Llft .222 
(Actum Units) 1373 ]«3lM 22? 
C—rriln Bay* Ex. Uatt HgL LWL 
Royal Exchange. EC3P 30N 016288011 
agiGRE Giii&FxdiM 11112 LM 71 1 997 
-giGuarOnPTM. |lbX3 U7.ll { 3 84 

016064*;.3 

l til m 

SfiSEUfeSa* einpnn i#fc 
< Aecum Umts) 

L & C Untt Trast Mauagimant Lt*, ■ 
The Stock Exchange. London EC2N1HA 5882800 
L&C Inc Fund . 11805 186.U I 7 48 
LftCInUftGrnFd h«55 gttfl .1 L06 

LawiOn Fund Managers Lt* (a> (fe) (c) 
43. ChototteSa. EdmOurgh 2 031-2256001 
MrghYield. I»8 ‘ X98I .1 12JS 

Legal a General (Uirit Tst; Mngrs.) Lt* 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Brentwood 0777 217238 
Equity On. . |1372 l«Lfi *1.71 Z27 

Sr., Jm s 
Leonine Jbluihii illation LW. 

. 2 St. Mary Ax*rEC3ABSP 016236114 
ksssr- mi gsa:ii m 

Lloyds Ml Unit T*t Mngrs 12* (a) 

tasstfnjcr* ^' 0^459)4* 
-^4 if? 

E.iralraanr 744 807 
DO.'AcSnT . . DM.3 11*3 eLS '796 ' .■ . 1148 1234 -15 600 
Do. (Atxam.) . MBS 213.4 eZ 7 6.00 
te-TeowotoBy . lUfl -H 2® 
Ob lAccum i . 11*9 123S *12 0« 
N American ft Gen 63J *ttl 0.91 
aafssr: si; alsi 
saass».-:RJ ria ft 
SUSSU: Ej; nfj: S 
Bo lACfumi llSOB u2.ll •171. X62 

Midland Bank G 
Cevtwaad House. ! 
ShrtHetd. SI 3RD 
CdpHri . ... ■ Aecum Umts> 
CaanotBy ft Gen 
lAccum Units! 
Emmy Exura- 
lAtamt Unn). 
GUt ft Foil Ihl. . . 
(AcaanUnits) ... , 
Hi^YMd . ■ AecumUmtsi.. 
Income.. . 
■ Acam Uius> 
japan and Padfic 
lAccum Unto) 
'Acorn Umtsi . 
Overseas Grown . . 
(Accuw UniUI. 
Smaller Cos 
1 Acc—u Units). 

Group U.T. Mngrs. Lt* 
surer Street. Head 

Tel. 0742 790*2 

m is 
i*3* f 

... S45 2«i +38 396 ■ 526 54 7 -01 9A7 
■ Si,1 SW -°2 987 

— H-fr ,2fi +09 7 62 -. H5 Mr? »U 7S 
-:&> I&l :t2 

■n W4a $ 

Rswau Unit Trust Mngt. Ca) 
City Gate Hse^ FmdMry Sq, ECZ . 0160 
Amer.cari Pec 30 . ..{15V5 155 Sj ' I 
Securities Jan 4 _ SedS 352B . .. 
HMI Yirid Dec 31-.. 710 74M .-.J 
MeHlnJanS . . -MBS 1543 -2 51 
Fined Imeren . DI5 1329 1 
Hiqti IntereM 1 (127 U 12E.0M:. . I 

MEL Tract Mauagecs Ltd- (a) («V 
MiHm Court, Doriano. Smrey. 0306887766' 
Mehta'.,_ -- |86.e 90.9(+t»l' 4Jl‘ 
Netuardui ft F.l K25 M.8 -0-2J 6-52 
HrMtetogfalnC. ...TOtt - 4ffl.S-ffl.-rf ft*5 
NehiartitornaUaul TO 3 nft +tt« 303 

Marthgate Unit Trust Managers Lt* (cXy) 
3 London Walt Bldgs, ECZM 5P0 - ’ 016381212 

'Bssnssr.m ffl .i.w 

Norwich Union Insurance Brag (tt) 
PC B«W 4. Horvnca. NR13NG. . 060322200 
Group Td Fund ... 1657.0 - ‘ ML6i+I20|- «23 

Pearl Trast Maiwgm U* (aXtXz) 
2S2. High HdRMrn. WC1V 7EB. - 01-4058441 
Pearl Growth Fd .. M2 4X1J . ] 4.19 

Aecum Umts Sia 56B ..j «» 
^adlue .... 4*| 47ft •• 4*5 
Pearl umt Tst.... - . S35 576ft I -. S2 
'Accnm. Untoi.. _@4.0 9ttft J 53 

Priican Units Mrin. Lt* (g)U) 
576X Process SI, Mancnedcr. 061-236 5685 
PrticanUnis.. . 1169.0 182(4 -271 *29 

Perpetual Uirit Trast Hfiograt, (a) (a) 
48. Hart Si. Henley cn Thames .049126868 
Growth . JWL9 109J . ■[ 2» 
lane.:.,- ~ R24 T84I-.-.J 7tt7 
Worldwide Recovery ,|57 9 629 1 336 

Fur Pncttad liwiftmid Ca. Ud. W 
t F. Wnhnte Fund Maia|t ual-LM. 

Provincial Life hn. Ca. Lt* 
012476533 

fiLft+Oft oi*. 
7l» ft -a-M 282 
72jl+0a 7 07 
56 B -Oft LOT 
Sig+tt«i ld 
7171+1B 3LZ7 
86ft+09T 0.18 

IIWIUI J147 

320 

016061066 

:. . J lE 
1-2 9 eng. 

1 28* 
-. .1 1133 

j so ft +021 io* 
SSKEr :r pfi p|^| 
lAccum Unto).[5X0 5Jft+0 3t 3 71 

. NDnstcr Fund MnUftn UtL 
Minster Hte. Arthur Sc. EC4R 9BH 01623 1050 

ECSSB5a........|gfi iSJ .HS 
MLA "Unit Tract Mnfmnt Ltd. 
OMQueen Street. SW1A9JG 01^928576 
MLA Unto.. . „]1531 160 71 I 3 XI 

Murray Winsint U.T. MgaL (a) 
163. Hope SlroeLClara-. «2W 041-2315521 
Murray American... ftS4 69.91 ‘ i 286 

'«] ■ .1 » .DtUwq cay Friday 

National Prgeidcwt Imr. Mngrs. U* 
' SB, Groeechuroh SL, EOP 3HH. 016234200 
KPI GUV LM.TO... mga 86H+LB *4 
I Accnm. Unto).{U99 127 fl -Xft . 5.4 
NPIfftetoTriKt ..<2478 26Lft+3U L® 
■ Aecum Units' (2880- 30*4 »3 3 120 

Sara * Prosper Group 
4, Great SL Helm, London 

p+,&3%Sl&£T, 
Internal—1 FnaOt, 

gr-.::.$1 
Srtrcl immuuonA 0128 
Unto Growth. . |9ie 

l^teCoc line Fd. naj 

•mm is 
Sil +i,i 739 

HM 
UJL Fund, 
Gitt&Fxd InL Grill. 
SuWlOM.... .. 
UKEquily 

il 
8671 .LSI 3 ■ 

Sow ft Prosper continued 

Bsr.“*rai' 
U.5. ■ -T_IlfiSI 17801 -LS 057 

CanroSy1!-..'--11336 . 143H +20) 259' 
E-roT. .: . 1139 1223+32 267 
Expioraitan Fmi<r) ULB 343 ♦0 7] 0 24 
2SKSsa.,u-iiti wa.1i is 
SSSon^sr^t Mill Ms 

KrasTf.'rrifti *v.o» 

:S&. jBJ ^T-.;! jf! 
•Prices at Dec S meu sub day Jot. 12 

.Schrader Itirrit Trast Mtoagari Lt*' 
Enierprmr ttimse, Patsmnuth. 0705 827733 

' Amencax. . .178.6 ... 849-rOft 0*3 
lAccum Untoi TfO 84.9 +Q4 049 
AtfMraMU • . 47 7 ~ 512 -as Z3? 
(AocixnlWtsI ... 49 3 ' 5&5-*0.4 2W 
Capital. . .fill 229Ju +2€ 225 
I Aecum Oatts) . MS. I »65 +3.1 225 
Europe. - • . 289 3I.« -0.1 25> 
lAMumUmtsl. . 35A, , 5?i +01 252 
General.... 1797 WLn *25 }S 
lAccum Umtsi. ... ZSfc* 275.6 +36 
OH .. 54.9 ' 58J -.02 A» 3® 
EAcorn Umtsi_ K.7 . -667-02 1029 Incoaet-—- MJ 734* ,+Oi 748 
■Aecum Unitslt. .. 1&4 -jet: -Lt 7.48 

■Singaparo.__ . . 50 7 5*5, +02 115 
lAccum Units) .. .. 509 -• 54.7 *0 l 115 
Smaller Co\.2405 2585* ♦<)( L05 

-.03 10 29 
-oa 1029 

Incowt-- MJ 734* ,+Di 748 
lAccum Unitslt. .. Ek* -J422 -LI 7.48 ■Singaparo.__ . . 50 7 5* 5a +02 115 
lAccum Uni tsl .. .. 509, -• 54.7 *0 l 115 
Smaller Co\.2*05 2585* +OA L05 
lAccum Untoi. . . 2438 262.1 +05 L05 

saw.-w mtw jfi 
Tokyo ... . : 69 0 741 +06 017 
[AecumUntoi . .. 692 74 4 -06 017 
'EuroEx _, . ..138.4 1«| 202 
■PftCFH._. 295 6 3178 . 4 08 
•Recovery . ... 3*3 4 369.3 „ 1ft 
•Spec Ex , .... . |6*7 4 696.1] +5J| X38 
."for ur. nenpLluntt vh 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Lt* 
120 ChNuwM; London EE2 01-588 4000 
7 Day Special Dro . 1 - •- I 11013 

Scottish Ami cattle In*: Mngrs. Lt* 
150 Si Vincent SL Glasgow D41-2482333 
Equity Trot Accon. .1X328 . 14261 +251 453 

Scottish EguitaUc Fund Mgrs. Lt* 
31 Si Anovws So. Edrnbnrah 0315569101 
Income Umts . . ..I8Z.4 87.71. I 3 67 
Accon Umts. ... flUl*- U9ft l 3 67 

Oeotling day Wuieuuy 

Scottish Widows' Fund Management 
P 0. Boc902. EdktauWi EH165BU 0316556000 
PcotunTM Dec 31.11227 13181 I 390 

Tyndall Managers U*(aX>>Xc) 
10 Canynge Hoad. Bnsiol 0272732241 
CapUAl .... MS 4 1*6. 
'Aecum Umlsl . . 300 8 
Income Hn 4 
(Aecum Umts>. . 7)0 6 
Prw «a 
■ Aram.. Unto' . _ 1904 

. Evempt - 145,4 
lAccum Umtsi ■ 273 2 
lm Eros 868 
lAccum Umlsl 1160 
North Amer. Grth L . H* ' 
lAccum Units*. . 94 2 
Far Eauern 80.7 
(Accnm Untoi 834 
Gin fnccmr.1084 

-I Accnm Unto* .- 133 3 
'GUt Capital TruM . 998 

■ 'Accum Untoi ' « 94 8' 
Natural ReMwrces 1360 
Acrum-.Uiur. 187 2 
Stm. Iht . W30 
AuMiatUfiSecv . 48 3 
lAccum Units' *8 3 
HKjh VieW . 24 7 

'£3^' 5?! 
UV 

lAccum. Unto) . 35b 
LAl WaN Ml . .04 
Special Sto.1*8 3 
M ft Co-ttepatlt Funds , „ 
&f53?; J :: ISA 
mo aneararinr^'- 
PO Box S, Keens Hse, Mmt, Hart, SP10 IPG 
0264 62188 Deadngs io 0264 63*32-3 
TSB American |62 7 6751*10 151 
Do Accum... .. .63 6 68ft +16 151 
TSB Ertro Income «1 51* +04 8^ 
Da Araxn 481 5181 +fl* 820 
TSB General 77 7 B3M +12 389 
Do Acoxn . 115 5 12*3 ♦!« JM 
TSBGrX ft Ftdlnl 48(7 SOS 7002 
Do Accon 48 0 50M M02 
TSB liwunr. ... 90 3 99 2ft rL2 704 
Do.Accum . ...122 5 UL* ♦[$ 7.0* 
TSBPacMIc- 53 J 57.6ft +0! LM 
Do Accwti 540 tt| +02 L14 

. TSBScoUrih. . 157 0 168M +L5 257 
Do. Accum. 184 5 IWft *12 257 
TSB. Slew Oppv . 276 »ri-0«.!46 
BUS^Ma) <% 
Wartnq street, BfllaM. 235232 

m&nua** Ntfitf 3” 
Regis Hse. King WWiam St. ECAR 9R 01623 4951 

fcSSSdF>RUkLnVSL ’ 
Bath Hse. London, GCIA 2EU 01 2365080 
SiflpalSits Dee29 11224 1323 I 36» 

INSURANCES 

PradL Portfolio Mngrs. LI* M (tt) (t) 
HcrtbdrnBars. EC1N2NH . 01-4059222 

ss»Gi8-; -m ^ 

Ohritter Management Co. Lt* . 
31-45 Gresham Street EC2 •!- • 01600*177 

. PH j lao 

Reliance Untt Mgrv Lt* ;. 
nehance HseTTonteul9e WMh, KL '- 084222271 

RnSie'uaiTft'i'lnei'|z$ S'5^0^ 61* 
Rebauce Ut Tm iacc*K33 .. 67^T -ttJl 61* 

RMgcfMd'Mtatageiweut Ltd. 
20 74. Rooemriier Si. LotdOn, EC2Y 01 5S86906 
income UT .. ..173 2 .TJMW **3 
international UT . ,| 1413 : 1579ft ♦L71 X21 

RottMchiM but Manajliment 
SL SwuMn's Lanej London EG*. 01-626*356 
NC American Prop.*-110.01 ■ SMBft l - 

"•fevirMESSiu-' 
Rothschild Asset Management (a) (g) (r) 
7260. GateKOM R*. Ayletoxy 0296 59*1 
N.C. EngyRro7ir*...nJ99 
19 C. Income Fd c. iHt-T ' .' 193-3 7sS NGNMncillnUiraZl ife.T Ott 
NC America(Aoc) 10928 - 205.1] +?d 
NC SmdtorCoviJ B7T 93ft.-ttS 2j09 

SIM CO Money Funds 
66. Cannon Street. EC4N6AE 01 2361*25 
SI MOO Call Ftodt ...IWttO - l | 10 25 
SlMCOT-OwFamtt.llOOO - I Id .20 
5uC0SFafra«>t-kiaaa - J .{842 

- tUntedUtlMd redi Opovr Fonch 

Standard Life Trust Mgmt. Lt* 
3, George Si. CduNauftr, EH2ZXZ 03122525*2 

jesfei-'.wj man* 
Stmait uinM.TsL Managers Lt*(a) 
45. CharteneS*. Eftftwgh.. 031226 3271 
tAmeettto Fund._ISO* ‘140* J 1*5 
Accon Unto.1*73 152* 185 
Wrttftw* unto : w| ufu 155 
• Brtti w Caouai 2513 . 6-93 
Accon Units . .'.J8S.* ' 30481 ... 6.93 
“EaroManFmf. (916 ■ JSll+ld 243 

Deri tries ft Fn. rated —rinn. a Thp. 

Sun Alftauce Fund Mtaiagenunt LUL, 
Sun Affiance Hie, Horsham 0403642*1 

The Family Fund . (DU 18531 +171 342 
'Unorihortsed ■ 

Swtes Life Fen. Tst. Mhs. Cs. U*(aXc) 
9-12 CheapMde. London, EC2V6AL 01-236 3841 
fad??***-.MAW I J lb 
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NOTES 

Unless omerwta* Mcated. prices Mf net dMdend* *r* 0t pence and 
denMatoastansme 2Sp. EsamMrd pricefeartimgs rath* and couen are 
bleed ob HUM anmni reports *i»l acaounts and, where pnsMr.w 
updated on (aR-yeorly figures. P/Es or* atadated an “net" 
dhWtaittan hosts, earnings ntVh hems connoted o«t prof* altar 
taxation ant melleved ACT where applicable: braciietatf flom 
indicate 10 per cent or more difference V catadated an "W 
dterlbutloo. town art based on "mauimwa" MOMwc this 
compares ores* dMdend costs to profit alter taxation, mini nq 
exceptional prefte/lonei but mdudtng estimated extent at oHsettuie 
ACT. Viet* are bleed on mkMe prices, are prow, adjusted to ACT of 
30 per me and altar for wdue of declared dfatritattwn and rights, 
a “Top" Stock. 
* High* and Laws marked thus how been adjusted U aftaw tar rigots 

keuei far ca-h. 
t Interim since Increased or resumed. 
t Interim since redwwt passtd or deferred. 
it Tax-free to ron-ersldeats on application. 
* Figures or report am Bed, 
9 USM; not I bud on Stock £»change and canpaiy not wtbected to 

urn degree of regrinloa as lb ted secontes. 
n DeaH in utaer Rule 163(3). 
* Price at mat of succreioit 
9 Indicated dbddend after pending iota and,lor Hants fasur: eowr 

retates to pmns dMdend or forecast 
4 Merger bid or reotpeiibatJon n mom. 
f Not comporebie. 
4 Same kdrrtai: reduced fmi andf ir reduced eandng- Imflcasrd. 
t Forecast dMdeni: cover on rairfaias updated bp taint merin 

statement 
1 Cowr attawe for cnmiersion of shares not Hour raafcun tar dtaMetiat 

or ranidno oriy for restricted dhidend. 
X Cowr does not abow hr shires uiHdi may aha rana for dhddend it 

a future date. No P/E ratio uuoHy provided. 
I rro par vudur. 
8 Fr. Befglan France. M Vwtd based on assumption Treasury BIB Rate 
stays unchanged oM maunty of stock, a Tax tree, b Figures based 
oa prospectus or other official estimate, s Cents, d OWdend nite paid 
or paya&lr on put of capital, cowr based on dhMfM in hfl capital, 
e Redemption ylrM. f Flat yield, p/Vanned dhdoeM aid yield, 
b Assumed dlvUetd aid yveM atter soy Hsue. i Paymr e fram taplul 
tourers, k Kenya, u lotertm higrv i Dun imtou total, a Rights issue 
pending. « Earnings nosed Ob preliminary igorrs. i Onfdrad aoo ytrld 
exclude a special payment t Indicated dlndeno cover relates to 
previous tSMCetn}, P/E rum based oi la uni annual earning*, 
u Forecast dividend; oovrr biwd on prenous year's earwigs. 
V Suidea to Mai tax. a DtHdi nd con r hi rxcrss of 100 limes. 
t Dividend amf ywfd based on merger trrms a Dtenleno and yield 
inctuoc a -pectaf paymenr Cowr dors not apply to special payment 
A Net dnndrnd and yield. B Preference dividend passed or 
deferred. C Canadian. E UMmum tender price. F DMdend and 
ytrfd based on prospectus or other gffisjf estimates for 
1993-84. 6 Assumed dtadend and yield after pending term and .'or 
rights bsne. H DMdend and yield hased on proip«am or other olficSat 
rsboaiec lor 1982. K Figures based on mspedus or other official 
rslloairs tpr 1981-82. M DMdend and yield based on tmnoectut or 
Other Dffktal estimates for 1961 N DMdend and yield based on 
prospectus or other official estimates (Or 1902-83. P Flares based on 
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1982. fl Gross. T Figures 
assumed. Z DMdend total to date. 
RhbrevSations: ta ex dividend, k cm term issue: r es nates: a ex 
ail; a ea cwnai dbtrdmuon. 
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Eoqanies tod Markets CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Dollar and pound remain weak 
The dollar and sterling con¬ 

tinued to decline against 
Continental currencies and the 
Japanese yen in very auiet 
foreign exchange trading. In 
the absence of any new factors 
the market moved io a very 
narrow range after the dollar 
and 'pound had been marked 
down in the early morning. 

Expectations of a reduction in 
U.S. interest rates were 
countered by speculation that 
European and Japanese rates 
are also likely to fall in the 
near future. 

Nervousness about oil prices 
pushed sterling down to its 
lowest level since December 1979 
against the D-mark, and since 
November 1978 against the 
Swiss franc and yen. 

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted 
index (Bank of England) 117.0 
against 121.3 six months ago. A 
change of emphasis towards 
fundamentals such as rising 
trade and budget deficits has 
pushed the dollar down recently. 
High Interest rates had pre¬ 
viously kept the U.S. unit firm, 
but the the Federal Reserve 
discount rate and bank prime 
rates are now following a down¬ 
ward path—The dollar fell to 
DM 2.3470 from DM 2.3610 
against the D-mark; to FFr 6.6625 
from FFr 6.6910 against the 
French franc: to SwFr 1.9570 
from SwFr 1.9850 in terras of the 

Swiss franc, and to Y228.85 from 
Y229.15 against the yen. 

STERLING — Trading range 
against the dollar in 2982-83 is 
1.9265 to 1J5837. December 
average 1.6176, Trade-weighted 
index 83.5 against 83.5 at noon, 
83.7 at the opening, 83J8 at the 
previous eiose, and 91.4 six 
months ago. Sterling, remains 
weak against Continental cur¬ 
rencies and the yen on fears of 
a worsening balance of payments 
and lower world oil prices. 
Higher London interest rates 
and the genera! weakness of the 
dollar have helped the pound 
reeover from near an all time 
low against the U.S. unit how¬ 
ever — Sterling weakened to 
DM 3.SL from DM 3S350; to FFr 
10.8050 from FFr 10.86S75: to 
SwFr 3.1750 from SwFr 3.2250; 
and to Y371.50 from Y372.25. 
The pound touched an early 

peak of Sl.6260-1.6270, but then 
declined steadily to a low of 
Sl.6190-1.6200, before closing at 
Sl.6215-1.6225, a fail of 25 
points on the day. 

D-MARK — Trading range 
against the dollar In 1982-83 is 
2.5940 to 2JS410. December 
average 2.4225. Trade weighted 
Index 129.1 against 124-7 six 
months ago. The D-mark Is 
strong, helped by an improving 

. balance of payments position 
and confidence In the Govern¬ 
ment's economic policy. It has 
benefited recently from the 
weakness of the dollar and 
sterling—The dollar fell through 
DM 2.35 in Frankfurt yesterday 
to be fixed at DM 2.3490 down 
and tbe general weakness of tbe 
2.3555. Sterling was also weak 
at DM 3.S110 compared with 
DM 3.S320. Within the £MS the 
Belgian franc fell closer to its 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

ECU 
csntrsl 

Currency 
amounts 

against ECU 

% change 
from 

central 
% change 

adjusted for Divergence 
rates January 5 rata divergence limit % 

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 45-2416 +0.60 + 1.60 £1-5601 
£1.6430 Danish Krona ... 8.23400 8.10606 —7.57 -0.57 

203379 2J2B734 -1.56 ”0.56 ;t1-0688 
6.61387 6.514*3 -1.50 -0.50 ±1.3940 
2.57971 2.54201 -1.46 -0.46 ^;1J5004 
0.691011 0.691958 +0.14 +1.14 ±1.6691 

Italian Lira . 13SO-27 1325.35 -1.B0 -ios ±4.1369 

Changes are lor ECU. therefore poo I live change denotes a 
week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD TP*1 DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

Trading subdued 
divergence limit of DM 5.074 per 
BFr 100, being fixed at DM 
5.0800 against DM 5.0860 pre¬ 
viously. 

BELGIAN FRANC —Trading 
range against the dollar in 
1982-83 Is 50-21 to 38J2- Decem¬ 
ber average 4734. Trade-weigfiled 
index 94.4 against 94S six months 
ago. The Belgian franc has fallen 
sharply against the stronger 
members of the EMS amid 
increased speculation of a 
devaluation. This is despite 
the introduction of austerity 
measures to counter a weak 
economy and large budget 
deficit—The Belgian aupthorities 
spent the equivalent of BFr 5.4bn 
In support of the Belgian franc 
last week, according to figures 
released yesterday’. This was 
compared with no intervention 
in tiie previous week. End-of- 
year trading bad caused some of 
the franc's weakness due to the 
thin and erratic trading one 
source suggested, although it 
remains fundamentally weak and 
was trading close to Its interven¬ 
tion point against both tbe 
D-mark and to a lesser extent 
the Dutch guilder. The Belgian 
unit's divergence indicator 
against Us ECU central rate 
is now well outside its lower 
alarm bell limit. The D-mark 
rose to BFr 19.6955 yesterday 
compared with BFr 19.6692 on 
Tuesday and a limit of 

-BFr 19.7085. 

Business levels .remained sub¬ 
dued in the London International 
Financial Putures- Exchange 
yesterday. With the possible 
-exception- -of . the Gilt sector, 
there was very little-activity in 
a market lacking any renewed 
stimulus or dear direction. The 
March Gilt contract opened at 
103.22 and eased ta-a. low of 
103.10 before recovering to 
finish .unchanged from Tuesday 
at 203.20.- Total lots traded were 
up, however, at LS31 compared 
with 428 on Tuesday. The market 
was a-little anxious with regard 
to sterling's poor performance 
although as one dealer pointed 
out, sterling has been relatively 
stable against the dollar. 

Tbe Eurodollar sector was very 
quiet with tittle interest in the 
cash market and virtually static 
Euro-dollar rates. Tbe March con¬ 
tract opened at 9L01, taking com¬ 
fort from a fall on Tuesday in 

the Federal funds rate to Si per 
cent. Initial selling was absorbed 
by the market and a high Of 
91.07 was touched soon after the 
opening in Chicago. However, 
this level was not maintained and 
the March price dosed at .91.0*: 
There was little lead yesterday 
from the Fed funds rate with 
banks’ published figure day. in 
tbe U.5. ensuring some technical 
volatility in the rate. 

Short sterling saw some selling 
late in the day allhough this was 
not attributed to a published tall 
in UK reserves, with the latter 
likely to lake a little longer to 
digest. From being a market 
leader in. volume terms the short 
sterling contract has attracted 
less interest lately with one 
dealer suggesting that the rela¬ 
tive cost over and above the cash 
equivalent has increased signifi¬ 
cantly lately and. may. have 
proved to be an effective deter- 

■rent 

LONDON CHICAGO... 

3-MONTH .EURODOLLAR Sira point* U.S. TflEASUJ™ (CBT1 
100% SI00.000 32nd* of 100% 

' ' I'f " .. 

March 1.1175 1.6220 1.6175 1.6220 
Juno 1.6155 1.617S 1.6165 1.8186 
Volume 166 (260) 
Previous day’s open hit. 631 (556) 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 126.000 S par STERLING (IMM) Ss per .E 

March 103-20 lte-27 103-10 103-20 CERT. DBTOSIT (IMM) Sim points of 
Jims 103-05 103-11 HB-2B 1034)5 100%____ 
Volume 1.331 (428) Latest Hiflh Low Prev 
Previous day's open bit. 2.412 (2.361) ^ 90.36 90.3S 90.38 
Basis quote (dean cseh pnM of 91.38 91 JO 
Treasury 1988 less “OuJvjlw« price of JunQ 90.34 90.95 9008 
near futures contract) 4-1Z (3Znds) go.66 90.65 .90.55 

sterling ms.ooo-s-^Tc-* * 

High Lew Prev 
March 0.4079 0.4287 CL4278 0*282 
June 0.4310 0.4310 0.4307 0.4233 
Volume 62 (108) 
Previous day's open kit W (511) 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000 5 per 

March 1-622S 1.6236 1.6180 1.6220 
Jure 1.6206 1.6210 1.6130 1.6190 
Sept — — — 10175 
Dec 1.8100 1.6160 1.6100 1.6106 
March — — - — — 

GNMA (CRT) 8% SI00.000 32n ds cl 

March 0.5152 0JS1S5 0.5131 0.5080 
Juna 0.5248 OJ2S4 0.5284 05194 
Volume 43 (40) *2* 
Previous day's open bit. 138 (137) rT~- 

JAPANESE YEN Y12.Sm S per VI00 ££ S-OS nM 
Clove High Low ‘ Prev Deo 57-26 6050 67-25 

March 0.4388 0.4400 0.437B 05381. March — —1 — 
Juno 0.4392 0.4332 05392 0.4385 June 07-20 87-22 67-20 
Volume.42.(39). _ __-SkHL—_=.--— 
Previous day's open nit. 124 (KB) Dae . — — — 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
AND AFRICAN STUDIES 

(Unlvat-vitv at LMdw) 
EXTRAMURAL DIVISION 

AiiAoufin 
THE MIDDLE EAST AFTER LEBANON 

re be nahf at the School on 
rrWn 11 February IMS 

A ene-dav Imalnau.'BOvernmefit iemlitw> 
to analyte the-Impact oi tbe Lebanese 
crisis and the conttnulon repercussions 
ot the Gulf War on tbe reoton and .to 
examine their Implications lor Western. 
economic and political Interacts. 

Fae; £75 
Enauirlts re: Q-aham Thomac. Assistant 
Orpanlsar. - Cxxramaral Dt-rtston. School 
of Orlentaf and AMcin Studies. Malet 
street. London . WVC1C 7HP. Tel-. 
01-437 2388. cm. 570:58*. 

CITY LIVING AT 

ITS BEST 

Barlifean Fiats to rent 
unfurnished 

For further details telephone 

The Barbican Estate Office on 

01-428 4X72 o r 01-588 8110 

or a dry desert? 
Them inay still be time to choose 

The World is destroying hs tropica] rainforests “Half the forests 
have gone, and die KpecvJ of dominion Is accelerating. If this 

continues we will low for ever die earth's greatest treasure house of 
plants.and animate, perhaps bur most valuable natural, resource for 
the future. In die next 25 years the you tt'rccrs of .Malaysia and 
Indonesia could be gone forever, leaving erosion to turn a green 
paradise inro a barren wasteland. 

It s happening partly because the local people depend upon the 
forests for their immediate needs far survival, partly because of 
demand in the developed world for tropical timbers. 

In 1980 the'VnXT and other authorities published a plan for 
developing resources without d&irtjying them. We need your help to 
entire that it is put info action. UTrire foVnaPFfor more information. 
It could be the most important letter you ever write.' 

WWF 

World lYildHtfe Fund-U1L Pends House, 
11-13 OcMbrd RCL, G«UWn*, Sarny GUT IQIT. 

FOR WORLD CONSERVATION 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 
AAmtmm£■ ■- 

Pound Sterling l 
U4I. Dollar 0.617 

Deutsche mark ; 0.262 
Japanese Yen 1.000 j 2.692 

French Franc 10 0.923 
Swiss Franc j 0.S13 

0.238 
Italian Urn 1,000 j 0.455 

Canadian Dollar 0.802 
Belgian Franc 100 1.333 

Pound Stirling- UA. Dollar | Deutsche m'kJapaneseYen FrenchFranaj Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Kalian Lira Canada DoilapBelgian Frar.c 

MONEY MARKETS 

London rates steady 
UK-<1 taring bank base lending 

rate 18-10} per cent 
(since November 29 and 30) 
Interest rates were little 

changed in quiet London money 
market trading. Speculation in¬ 
creased that the Bank of Eng¬ 
land would soon cut its market 
dealing rates, 

A shortage of £400m was 
forecast yesterday, and the Bank 
of England gave total help of 
£423m through outright pur¬ 
chases of bank bills at an un¬ 
changed rate of 10 per cent. 

Bills maturing in official 
hands, and a net take-up of 
Treasury bills by the market 
drained £28Ira, white tbe un¬ 
winding of repurchase agree¬ 
ments drained £206m. 

In the morning the Bank of 
England bought £359m bonk 
bills by way of £27m in band 1 
(up to 14 days maturity) at 10 
per cent’ £315m in band 2 (15- 
33 days) at 10 per cent; and 
117m in band 3 (34-83 days) at 
10 per cent. After lunch the 
authorities purchased another 
£23m bank bills in band 2 at 
10 per cent, and £4 Ira bank bills 
in band 4 ( 64-84 days) at 10 per 
cent. 

In Frankfurt the German 
Bundesbank will not hold a press 
conference after today's central 
council meeting. This usually 

INTEREST RATES 

indicates there will be no change 
in credit policies, 

In Amsterdam interbank rates 
already point towards a reduc¬ 
tion in the Dutch central bank 
discount rate. The three month 
rate was 5J-51 per cent yesterday, 
compared with 51 per cent for 

borrowings by commercial banks 
from the authorities. 

In Paris call money fell to 
12} per cent from 12} per cent 
probably heralding imminent 
cuts in other key French Interest 
rates. Yesterday's move was 
partly a reflection of ample 

liquidity in the banking system, 
and brings the level of' call 
money to its lowest since the 
election of President Mitterrand 
in May 1981. The Bank of France 
also discounted around FFr 15bn 
of first category paper at an un¬ 
changed rate of 12} per, cent. 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

. Sterling i 
Certificate ; Interbank 
of deposit j 

Overnight- 
2 doys notice... 
7 day* or. 
7 days notice— 
Ono month...... 
Two months.... 
Three months. 
Six montha. 
Nina months.., 
One year. 

Two yean._ 

- ; 1014-1058 
losfl-ios-- ; id* lot* 
10ij 103g 10 ft 10ft 
IO.VlOrk • 10J«-10ig 
lOU-lOla i 10<4 10,* 10 U 101) 1 lOU-lOIa 
ioi* loi* ; iou iosb 

Local Local Auth.. 
Authority negotiable 
deposits , bond* , 

lOJe-lOHi | — 

lOAf-lOli — 
iai| 1158-n 

io*-iOis ; 1118-105*; 
1058 11-1058 
10U ; 1014-10 
- 1058-10 U 

10U 10 Is-101H 
105,. 1078 - ! 

Finance I .Discount- : Eligible ; 
House room pan/ Market Treasury, Bank 

deposits 'Deposits Deposits Bins* 1 Bills* ■ 

10-10 is 
lOSfTioaJ 

107a , 
105* ! 
105* 

loss ; ioi 
10ft ioi 
lots - 
108s - 1 
105, | - | 
105a | - I 

ECGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Schama IV Average Rate lor interest period December 8 1982 to- January 4 1983 
(inclusive): 10.8333 per cent. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
raue nominally three years ll-n»m per cent; lour years 11L-11H per cent; five years living o«r cant. 4.Bank bill ratars in 
table are buying rates lor prune paper. Buying rate lor four-month bank bills JF’h-B’i per cent; four months trade biffs 
10**a per cent. 

Approximate selling rate for ono month Treasury bills S’* per cent: two months a** per cent and three months 
per cent. Approximate selling rate for one month bank bills 10 par cent: two months nor cent end three 

month* 9nn.9,( per cent; trade bills 10*» per cent; two months lift per cent end three months 10»* per cent. 
Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 104 per esnt tram January 1 1983. 

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 10-1OV per cent. London Deposit Rates lor sums at seven days’ 
notice 6V7 per cent. 

Treasury Bills; Average tender rates of discount 9.7204 par cant. Camficjtes of Tax Deposit (Series 0). Deposits 
of £100.000 end over held under one month VOL per cant; one-three-month 104 per cent: three-12.-month to*, oar. cent. 
Under £100.000 IOI. per cent from December 31. Deposits held under Senes 3-5 10»* per cent. The rata for all deposits 
withdrawn for cash 8 per cent. 

raj mhiijF 

: Eligible ; 
Bank ’ 

Fine 
Trade 

Bills 4 ' Bills* 

1! UUfc 
105a 51:15 j 1SS 

= 1 - 

444South Flower St. 

st«moiDBffiac 
isrmno bancario 
SAN RVOIO D1 TORINO 

Hie Italian Bank that brings Europe closer to America. 
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